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But lighting goes oh

Pakistan claims
control of east

inlll^^^

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - ahead with your program, to Joseph Farland and the British
The Pakistani government ahcieve the goal of freedom,'! high commissioner about news
claimed Saturday that the the monitors quoted Sheik. Mjib coverage of . events in East Paarmy has won control in its as saying.
ldstan by the Voice of America
eastern province . where civil Reports naaching Indian and the
British Broadcasting
; •¦ ' '
war has been raging since towns along the 1,349-mile bor- Corp. . .1 ;.
.; . - . '
Thursday. But reports from the der with East Pakistan said The broadcast said the minisfrontier; said heavy fighting was heavy fighting was continuing try objected' to a report from
still going on.
throughout the province, with Washington carried by both staWith both East and West Pa- the Pakistan air force bombing tions that the U.S: consul genkistan under a strict censorship Dacca and other cities to beat eral in Dacca had sent word to
blackout, news of the conflict back Shdk Mujibs followers, the U.S. capital that there was
SAIGON (AP)7 ~U.S. B52 ahead without inaiqr enemy iawas
sketchy. Sparse reports who ; were reported armed extensive fighting in east DacStratqfortresses pounded the terferehce; •
that did get out of Pakistan mainly ¦ with spears and dag- ca. '. .;;;- , ;
mountainous"sections of the Ho .: There: were no reports of
were sharply conflicting.
gers/ . • ' ;.
The; radio quoted Parland as
Chi .Minh Trail Satiirday after fresh fighting farther eas$
The official Pakistan radio A State Department spokes- saying the consul general, Arch
reports of increased v dhemy
network said Sheik : Mujibur man in Washington said its lat- K. Blood, had not sent such
a
moverhent indicated a late sea- along the demilitarized. zone;
' .;. ' .> ¦ ¦'. ;-- ,
it
had
been
feared
Eahman,
also
. leader of the out- est information; indicated "that reports ;,. ' ;'
son rush to get supplies to where'
lawed Awami League who; had all is quiet ih Dacca.''
UnitedP Netos of India said
North Vietnamese
forces in the that'. . • enemy forces oimght be
;
{meparirig an offensive. 7
been spearheading the rebellion The reports from the* U.S. earlier that thousands of perSouth. - '.;¦ ;.
was under arrest.
Consulate in the provincial cap- sons had been, killed in two
Because of. widespread dam- Field reports said the Khe
"Th^ army is in full control ital did nbt indicate any infor- days of bloody fighting. Thia ;
age to the trail and supply Sank Combat base pear the borof the situation throughout East mation about events in other agency : said army units under ;
dumps by U.S. air power dur- der was hit by; about 12 rounds
Pakistan and life is fast return- part of East Pakistan, U.S. of- West Pakistani commander
ing the South Vietnamese iia; of rocket or artillery fife Saturin -Dao-were battling civilians
ing to normal, the radio said. ficials said.
cursion into Laos, the North day; No casualties or damage
: " ¦ '¦; ¦ : '
Indian radio monitors, how- The. spokesman said "we are ca. y
Vietnamese ' appeared to be were reported. Khe Sanh, reever, said they heard 'av"-clan- not contemplating ; any evac- The agency also said Lt. G£h.
making an unusual effort to get opened Jan. 30 to: support the
destine broadcast of Sheik Mu- uation at the moment";of about Tikka Khan, chief martial law
supplies to; their forces in: South South- . Vietnamese ;thnist into
jib in his own voice denying his 1,100 Americans in East Pakis- administrator of East PaHstan
Vietnam and Cambodia before Labs, is being dismantled.
:Military
sources;
in
the
north
died of injuries received when
arrest,, and reporting
was in tan.- . '." • ' • -.- - y. '/yy . ' .:the spring .rains.
>
, portheCity
said they did not? see any insupporters of: Sheik Mujib;.
BY iENlEIMY
the
of
Radio
liberated'
Pakistan
said
the
Par
D^TROYEp
ARTILLEBY Vietnam. Khe Sanh base has been hit by Chittagong. ;
"The big thing," said one dication the enemy would be
stormed
his residence in the
kistani
Foreign
Ministry
has
U.S. mihlary source, /. *is'-' that able ' to halt the move 'back . . . Helicopter flies near wreckage of ;TJ;$. enemy artillery seyieral times -in the last ]
"1 am okay,' comrad&s; go complained to U.S. Ambassador provincial capital of Dacca.: It ;
North Vieftnam is continuing to from Khe Sanh. One said hfe Army chopper; destroyed by North ;Vietna- week. (AP Photofax):
/
said the general had died in a
put materials in at the top of though. tht. withdrawal would mese ; Mt^
nursing^ homd where he had :
the .- 'trail when, normally at this proceed in the next
two .weeks.
been taken after the attack.
time of year they would be : One indication ¦ of the; de'
There was no confirmation of
shutting down their operation creased American air ,. ip\e in 'Like going to ma/feef . '^p -p y
the report, however. .
because of the forthcoming i_aos \was an announcendent of
Later, Radio Pakistani Issued
inorisoQh season," y
heticbpter sorties in the 24;hour
a denial that Tikka Khan had
7 The UiS. Command reported period ending at 6- a.in. Saturbeen wounded or even shot at
air strikes during the South day. Sjwkesmeny at Quang Tri
in the raid on his residence. '•:
Vietnamese operation in Laos said fewdr than 20 sorties-rone
Bitteir rivalry'- -has^ existed bedestroyed or damaged more flight by : one aircraft:-wei;ei
tween
East and West Pakistan,
than 2,300 vehicles, including 69 flown. More than 1,000 sorties
separated by 1,000 nailies of Intasks, and triggered more than were fhwn oh most days of 1be
dian territory ever since Brit9,400 secondary explosions and Laps ' campaign. - . .-.
ain established the dominion in
2,150 fires. The explosions and It also was announced that
By ROBIN MANNOCK
Capt. Oban Sarin was telling said at least 30 Cambodians in
August 1947.-; .fifes indicated hits on ammuni- elements of - ilie 2nd .Regiineht,
Sheik Mujib has bten cam- ,
tion and fuel stores.
1st South Vietnameise Gantry ; S P E A N CHAMLONG ; of . the bloody , fighting that the convoy - . - were killed and
paighing for years for ihdepen^
Skirmishes and shelling? Division, had moved back into PHAOC, Cambodia (AP) - The broke but Friday near this about 30 wounded.
denca for; East Pakistan which
flared near the Laotian border a fire base near the eastern Cambcidian officer in the dirty point southwest of Phnom Penh The private said some of the
his followers believe has beea_.
in the northwest corner: of end of the DentfUtarized Zone tennis shoes ? said; the;; North on Highway 4, Cambodia's escort soldiers were mere boys,
the youngest only 13.
explbited by the government of
South Vietnam. ;But military replacing ,UiS.'; trbops who had Vietnamese "walked into us main highway to the seal;
Sarin broke in: "We
West
Pakistan. :
sources said they believed the taken over the position during just. as; ,if they were ; going to He said the Cambodian Chan
Last wedk; Sheik Mujib controops scythed down the North have : to , take them when they
market."
•Hied puHback there would: go the Laos - campaign.
ferred at length with Pakistan!
Vietnamese as. they attacked ih volunteer. If we don't accept
them they burst into tears.'
Resident Agha Mohammed;
across
slow, deliberate^ Yrayeis
Yahya
Khan seeking: indepenopen, ground. ; ' ¦'
Bursts of machine-gun'.-; fire
dence
for
East Pakistan's 70
¦'They came here to 7 die," punctuated the stories of the
million
people.
Indian;
ACTION
IN
EAST
PAKISTAN
.
.
.
sources
news
Chan Sarin declared. "We soldiers about ihs two days of reported fighting Saturday in Saidpur, Rangpur and Agartala.
The current crisis was trigfighting.- :
killed at least 100 of them.'
gered whett Yahya imposed :
;
Radio
Pakistan
said
Awami
League
leader
SheikyMujibur
i p h ey captain,, deputy com- The firing was coming frpra Rahman was arrested in Dacca Thursday but Mujihur, himself martial law several weeks ago
mander of ^;W5thp Infantry cjown the road, where the :¦North
and canceled the National AsBattalion, cl^^sllis-; . outfit Vietnamese, identified as from was reported 'Saturday to have broaden
seihblyyscheduled to meet in
the North Vietnamese 320th di- saying he was free ; and urgtag Bengalis to go oh figbting. Dacca to draw 'up e consuffered 16 wotoded. ';
:
'
. ; Ther 'fi^tjtogy^asit at such vision, ; are about 'two miles : (AP Photofax> ;v' y; '* ''v -: " ;' .: ¦
stitution.
closiB qu^ters that was hard awayPP -'^Pp'
to distinguitih frieiwl from foe,
FT. BENNING, <_a. (AP) he continued. He said the diffi- 'Criticism;'^
The Jury in the My Lai murculty was made even wdrsei beder trial of Lt. William L. Calcause vthe North- Vtethamese
ley Jr. was given permission by
were wearing' helmets and
the judge Saturday to rehear
sca_W6s similar to those worn
the testimony of eight more
by Ms men. : y
- 1 • televlsion; 4a
• Books> 4b
witnesses, further delaying a
. "It was only when we heard
'. "i' . :
• Prizewords, 5a -\ ; ;
• Jeanne Dixon, 6b
Verdict that already had been
them calling out that we knew
deliberated for il days.
I • Opinion page, 6a
jthey were the enemy,' he went
• Dear Abby, 6b
During a morning session in
oil. "They came in waves bej
Daily
record,
13a
I •
• Teen Front; 4b
private, the six-man panel took
cause they obviously hoped to By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
These
ard
principal;
reasons
f
]
Whim$ey,
5b
•
• Business, 13b . .
overwhelm us and take us. al- . WASHINGTON (AP)
it loob at color slides of My Lai,
The
why
responsible
officials
'
here
Is
alleged
to
have
Calley
where
ive," ;
of the U.S. military men foresee the , development over
¦
killed 102 civilians three years
Chan Sarin said communist power
to
control
strategy and the next ifew months of the :J' Census statistics -Chinese and North Korean sol- course of thetheVietnam
ago. The jtirors had viewed the
war is
diers were among the attackers declining along with the drop
slides once before.
in most cjrucial and dangerous I ;¦ Official U.S. Census Bureau reports of the 1970
George
counsel
Chief defense
because his men heard them U.S. troop strength;
phase of President Nixon's I ¦- ;
population show an overall increase of 2,474 perspeaking in their own language.
Latimer vigorously opposed the
" .! '
Vietnamizatioh
program.
sons or 5.3 percent oyer the i960 census in the
1
Differenced
in
view
between
of
This is a charge often made by
latest request for a rehash
The
criticism
which
has
welleight
counties served by the Winona Sunday News.
|
|
Washington
and Saigon may
testimony; tht came out early in
Cambodia¦ but never substanthis
Four
counties were gainers, four were losers—
up
week
over
the
limited
I
very
easily
'
lead
to
criticism,
'
the four-month:trial. The jurors
tiated. - .
rouhdupj
page 8a. . ".
ed
success—or
the
partial
failif
recriminations
and bitterness in
had Jieard the testimony from
ure,
as
some
see
it
—
of
the.
A private who escaped from spite of the official policies that
12 witnesses reread prewoiisly*
¦¦
¦
pn ambush Thursday of a con- call for continued cooperation South Vletnamese-U.S.;. ' attack
'
on enemy supply lines in Laos f.- Top ihe polls— ' ' ; ¦ ' : "'] . ''
voy 58 miles south of Phnom as allies.
"W h a t the court-martial
Penh had a different, version American troops remaining has intensified the concern
members are trying to do,"
Residents of area counties in Wisconsin April 8
from that put out by the Cam- in the country may become among top policymakers about 1
Latimer said. ^'ls some in here
will vote in a variety of elections—four-county
the
state
of
relations
between
I
testimony
of
listen to the
bodian high command.
more vulnerable* to enemy atroundup, pages 11a and 12a.
A command spokesman said tack as their number declines Washington and Saigon iii the I
witnesses and then go in and
plot it over their overlay map
13 out of a convoy of 14 ammu- and the range of their combat future.
and reconstruct the crime. I
nition
trucks> ; were burned, activities decreases rapidly.
PONDERING A THOUGHT . . . Lt. William Calley Jr.,
At best the leaders in both 1 Anniversary p lanned—
|
think that's improper proce- bites his nail as he waits in his quarters for a verdict from some of them set afire by plan- Their security will depend in- countries despite the Nixon ¦
,.
. "' .. .
dure, I think they're trying to the court-martial panel deliberating his case. The sue officer es to keep munitions from fall- creasingly on South Vietnamese administration's early claims, p
Plans are under way by the Hesper, Iowa, Im- |
I
build their own case back panel had deliberated for 10 days without reaching a verdict. ing into enemy hands.
forces, even though for many of success—are dealing with an i
provement Club for : a special program on April I
Pvt. Hing -Choeun. a veteran months to come a large per- extremely costly strike which i
there.'
27 to note the 120th anniversary of Hesper's 1
Calley,
Fla.,
is
accused
of
killing
Vietnamese
of
Miami,
102
Col. Reid Kennedy, the judge,
of the fighting in the northeast, center of the Americans left had to be cut short by a month I
founding—stories
and pictures, page 14a.
1
decided to go ahead with the men, women, and children three years ago at My Lai. (AP said he saw at least eight of the in South Vietnam will be secur- in the face of heavy North Vietrehearing, hoping the possi- Photofax)
trucks being driven away. He ity forces.
namese counterattacks.
bility of a verdict this weekend,:
ICommunity fun —
|
The witnesses were all helicopter pilots or gunners who were Nixon foreign policy
Pink Fever Follies — to be staged April 2 and 8 I:
I
in the air over My Lai during
for the benefit of Community Memorial Hospital I
I
the so-called massacre of its ci— is providing tons of fun for many city and i
I
vilian inhabitants three years
i
area residents—story and pictures, page lb.
|
The drawn-out jury , deliberm j h e wild canary
ations followed the longest
—
Jf
¦
' • {.
fct_J
court-martial in American miliThe American goldfinch, also knoton as the wild |
tary history. The trial began
I
By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
here as "Americanists" '— lean to the view that the widespread public demonstrations against his
canary, is both a colorful and entertaining outdoor |
Nov. 12 and the case went to
MOSCOW - Although Soviet officials have the Nixon doctrine, by putting emphasis on self- policies, particularly last spring. In fact, some ||
I
resident of the area—story and picture, page 10b. ¦ |
tho jury March 16, the third an- made no secret of their disappointment with the reliance of the U.S. friends and allies in Asia and lending Soviet thinkers apparently, misjudged the
¦'
;¦ "
niversary of Calley's arrival In Nixon Administration, they seem to __________
of the turmoil in America. Last year, even
-V
.
1
in Europe, was drawn up to allow Washington more extent
My Lai on the combat course display a grudging rspect for what
,
Leonid
I.
Brezhnev
the
communist
party
leader,
M
v
I The champ ions —
TorK
options than it had before in deciding whether to was talking about the breakup of the' capitalist
that brought him to trial here they describe as an increased flex- NOW
before jury of his superior offi- ibility in American foreign policy
Timos
intervene directly in any crisis.
system in America, and Soviet officials seemed to
Minnesota 's high schools, operating for tho first |
cers .
since Nixon took office.
Georgi A. Arbatov, the director of the Institute step up their effort in Western Europe to encourage
I
News
time this year under a new format, Saturday |
I]
Two consecutive days of
"Flexibility," in fact, appears
the
leading
and
"Americanist"
there.
of the U.S.A.
in independence against American Influence
Servico
i
crowned
Class A and Class AA basketball cham- I
nearly uninterrupted deliber- to have become the fashionable* j
Moscow, said, "Washington is trying to secure for
Sbme analysts — and Arbatov is in this group
complete details, Yellow Sports Pullout. |
!
pions
p.
—
ation had raised expectations word for Soviet analysts seeking to
encouraging
itself
great
flexibility
to
create
a
situation
in
which
against
too
drawing
— have warned
¦
Saturday that the jury might be explain why Nixon WQS reducing the American the President and the American Government would conclusions from the demonstrations in America,
ncaring a vote on its verdict. troop strength in Vietnam and yet supporting for- have the possibility of a wider option between particularly those against Nhcon's foreign policy.
I Goorf or bad? —
I
¦
Then the panel bogged down ays into Laos and Cambodia; why he talks of an participation and rionpartlclpatlon in this or any These analysts seem to fear that Nixon might
¦ ¦
' ¦ ¦
.
I
era of negotiation and creates a . mood of confron- conflict and would have a wider freedom of ac- overreact to such demonstrations — and Arbatov
again and sent for a projector.
Minnesota, along with several other states, is con- _
I
tation. At a recent roundtable discussion on the Nix- tion."
year — and that this might
thinks
he
did
last
sidering "no-fault" auto insurance. For a report j.
Calley, a 27-ycar-old bnchclor, on doctrine at the Institute of ttje U.S.A., at least
I
It Is widely stated here that if Nixon were sin- load to increased world tension.
on what it is and other opinions on the good and ;
|
]
was in the forefront of the half the speakers spoke of pew flexillbity they had cerely interested , in peace and the well-being of
On over-all Soviet-American, relations, Soviet
bad points of "no-fault," see pages 12b and 16b. 1
by
mission
I
soarch and destroy
discerned.
the American people, he would havo promptly end- analysts seem to agreo with the prevalent Amerii'-f
i
his platoon against My Lai.
,
Soviet experts make it clear, 'however, that ed the Vietnam war, cut back on American over- can view : Namely, that it is unreasonable to ex.':
fc.
After a full day of deliber- they believe this flexibility was forced upon iNlxon seas commitments and
between
the
two
sought
closer
tics
with
improvement
the
dramatic
pect
any
¦
¦
•
I Down the Mississippi —
.
ations Saturday, the jury was by circumstances ' he inherited.'They say that the Russians.
• .
j
superpowers, but that agreements on specific iscxn«ctcd to spend at least some Nixon doctrine, which they regard as the basis of
Instead, the Soviet officials say privately, Nix- sues such as limitation of strategic armaments are
FAMILY WEEICLY'8 cover story, by R. "Pat" .
I
time in debate on Sunday also. this (policy, reflects his desire to maintain the on indicated he would not end the Vietnam war possible.
White, guides readers along the 5,600 miles of ;
But the trial judge, Col. Reld American , presence overseas — for "presence" quickly, and "sought confrontation instead of neI
In genernl , Soviet policy in recent years has
toll-free highway that parallels the Mississippi |
I
W, Kennedy, announced he and Russians say "aggressive policy" , r- at a time gotiation," Russians still complain about Nixon's boen aimed at isolating the U.S. in the world and
River
I
. From Canada to the Gulf, the Great River 5
court attaches would not be on when direct nuclear confrontation with the Soviet trip t Rumnnla in August, 1069, which Moscow Soviet leaders have not seemed very anxious to
passes through the heartland of mid-America 5
Road
I
that
stress
hand to accept any verdict Sun- Union would 'be suicidal and when the American regarded as an effort to encourage a split in the improve relations. Yet somo analysts
and
provides
an endless variety of scenic won-^
1$
¦¦ ' 1
day dnd it would have to re- people will no longer put up ,with prolonged local v communist ranks.
there is a special obligation shared by tho two
sporting
activities
and
historic
lore.
.
dors
,
\
breakI
acknowledge,
from
nuclear
war
however
, that Nixon superpowers to prevent a
main secret until court re- wars of the Vietnam type.
The analysts
gA'i^^gtfYwrtwMNiWfloi.^^^
?
sumed at 8:30 a.m. Monday.
Most Soviet specialists on America — known surprised them in the way ho was able to endiuo ing out.

i^iR®_ i iS

ihe Reds canii^

Calley jury
will hear
more testimony

fifcS^pd^

On tbe insider

control War ebbs

Spyiefij r

¦¦

^
¦
. ¦''.' . !: ':'; By GERRY NELSON yy

Carthy's 1968 campaign, Goodell
told some 3,000 GOP dissidents
PAUW
^,
the President must change
Ronald Reagan of California and that
his Vietnam policies in iavpr of
foraer Sen. CharlesyGbodell of withdrawal or face opposition in
New York have offered widely- his bid for re-election.
contrasting views of President Goodell asked for"open inNixon's popularity in the Repub- surgency" against the President.
lican Party.
"Unless President Jlixon
More than 8,000 persons turned changes
Vietnam policy, this
out Friday night to hear them— war will his
the rock upon which
apparent evidence of a deepen- he and be
Republican Party
ing split in the Minnesota GOP founder,"the
said.
Goodell
over the President's Vletham Goodell, a Republican
liberal,
war: policies.
attracted an overflow crOv?d to
In an echo of Eugene J. Mc- the Macalester College fieldhouse where dissidents munched on fried chicken box lunches
at # a head.
-

Reagaii takes a
few shots at
Demo scrainble

Reagan, darling of GOP conservatives, drmr some 5,000 to
the St. Paul Auditorium for the
annual $100-a-plate dinner of the
Minnesota Republican Party.
The main Republican group
also had chicken, along with
botfles of chianti wine—but the
similarity ended with the menu.
"The folks /down in the auditorium are getting chickens with
only right wirigSj" isaid television personality Bill Carlson. It
got a big laugh from the dissidents' dinner.
Reagan made only passing
reference to the competition in
a 45rminute speech built largely

around an indictment of the na- GOPj but the governor barely "The war has gone on for al- campaign against the Incumbent
tion's welfare system.
paused as he rushed through a most a decade—yet there is a President.; y> "-:: "'He called ; welfare a "Jerry- well-Witten litany of welfare persistent effort to rewrite his- Goodell demurred at being a
built colossal failure!' and drew problems and plans to cut gov- tory so it will be remembered
, but predicted
one of his biggest cheers When ernment spending.
as .Richard Nixon's war." : . candidate himself
'opposition
,
will
face
that
Nixon
he described his own plan to Reagan aligned himself solid- Republicans expect to . reap
unless
primaries
1972
in
the
cut off payments to able-bodied ly with President Nixon in the $575,000 from the Reagan din;
in
change
marked
there
is
a
welfare recipients who refuse war debate, warning Republi- ner, bulwark of the party!s anVietnam.
to work. -^
cans not to join the chorus of nual fund-raising effort.
Potential candidates, :he said,
He described welfare fraud as "earring critics;"
Despite the . competing Goodell might include New York Mayor
rampant in California and elsedinner,
GOP leaders said the John Lindsay, Sen. Mark Hat,
"We
elected
a
.
'
Presided
who
.
where and charged that those
turnout
was
about as expected. field, R-Ore , and Rep. Paul N.
who defend the present system promised an end to the ' ugly Former Gov.
Harold LeVan- McCloskey, R-Callf.
•
war
—
and
he's
keeping
that
are "using the poor" to force a
•.
flg: "President Nixon's policy is
der
and.
other
Republican
redistribution of the nation's promise," Reagan staid.
ures
mide
light
of
the
doublegoing tb end the killing; in
income. .
• He credited: Nixon alt*i with feature, declaring that it was not
And it's not going to
Vietnam.
: Reagan has proposed a state- recognizing the need for a plan the first time the GOP needed
get Americans out of the war,"
run system of public jobs for to beef up South Vietnamese two
auditoriums; in one night. Goodell said.
welfare recipients, not^jjnlike forces so that withdrawal is posGoodell's audience included a
the WPA of the depressiraT^ -sible. And he blamed thg
Democrats Despite the fun, there were sprinkling
of well-known Repub:Reagan's , message
history jsords harsh enough to suggest
was l^pggiHrf^mM-inry nn
Wheelock Whitincluding
licahs,
<
^
cheered loud and often by the of the war.
_a
thi"T5irI_r ©_-- _; McCarthy-like

z^
¦

.; ' ' ; -y ¦'. ; '. : ¦;.

:

' • • ¦ ' ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦'
/
; . . . .; ¦

'"
, ' '• > : ' ; '•
.

:

Drawn by tax benefitsjjmii_____7_,
skilled labor; lSHomga^b-ffpa^"
nies have moved to; Australia's
state of Victoria in ;the;past dec-: ¦
- . "¦' • ' "¦ -: : . '¦' ¦ - "¦" ' ': " : - '-¦
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ST. PAUL m — Gov, Ronald Reagan, himself a 1968
presidential c o n te n d e r,
: poked fab at the current
crop . of Democratic candidates and potential candidates Friday night; :
"There's the Muskie doll
— yon wind it up and Ted:
dy Kennedy; starts y ruhning," Reagan said,
; ' ', "And then there's the Hubert Humphrey doll —
; yon wind it up and yon never have to wind it; np
y again.''
As: for; Sen. George MtcGovera, '..; D-S.D., Reagan
said he moves about holding a wet finger to the politlcal winds, • . ^¦ •y' y.
"Then when he begins to
talk, yon find he had his
mittens on." ¦' ,

' ¦ ¦ ¦¦;:

ney; the party's 1964 U.S. Senate
i)FLer%
candidate, and; some
'
Wiilik_d
:bja^ .
Rep.
State
such as
'
'
'%
;
la^Aturora. .;. . PP . , ;- ;p '; ~P v ' y
The Goodell dinner was spon- P
sored by seven past and present . . .
leaders ; of Minnesota College
Republicans. They billed them- J
selves as "The Comirrttteel for ;P
a Clear Conscience."
Some GOP leaders had bieen
openly critical of the dissidents
for scheduling; the competing
event. . ¦:• ' ¦ '. ' :^~^-^: - ' ; . . ' •' ¦

PRESEIW ' ..- . California
Gov.; Ronald Reagan carries
off a present he received
from; former Minnesota
Gov. Harold LeVander
(right) during a $100 a
plate fund raising dinner
for the Minnesota: Republican Party Friday. (AP
Photofax)

BENDING .-'..,- . .- Former New York Sen. Charles Goodell
bends to shake hands vrttb supporters at a chicken dinner
given by young Republicans at Macalester College in ; St.
Paul Friday night in protest-over appearance by Gov. Ronald
Reagan at a $lob a plate dinner also in St. Paul Friday. (AP
Photofax)
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start putting even a small amount
into it regularly, you 'll be pleasantly
surprised how quickly It grows ...
and ybur luck will be growing with it.
It doesn't take a fortune tp.be fortu-
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SAVING CAN CHANGE YOUR LUCK
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YES^ . . YOU CAN
j
1 ' ; CHAROB IT. .
I

i Ings account can work like a oharm.
| Qood luck Is money in the bank.
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People don't Just "get lucky " . . . ., ' ¦
they plan for it, by putting some of i
their Income Into a savings account 1
on a regular basis. They know that I
the surest form of luck Is having i
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Learn from these lucky people.
Open a savings account today and
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Traffic charge
taken under
advisement
.

• ADULT ASSISTANCE :p. v . Stan Spdorier, : fpregrpiind .
Minnesota City; Minrl., helps the yoluiiteers. roll out the plasitic in preparation: for sandbag placement on city dikes. Mud-

slick hill cohditions ' created a few difficulties ;las the city's
first divirig \operations begim Satoday at the foot of Hamilton
Street. CSunday New?ph%>) 7

:f|illin |<itp||
Iii©!|i|tni

NO DISCRIvaNATlbN .;. . Tanya 'VVilson, 855 37th Ave,,
Gbodview, pitches in to do her share of the sandbagging as
she and another Explorer post member carry the bags down
¦
tci the dike area. . ¦ ' " ;. ;'

By BARB MANDERFELD
Sunday News Staff Writer
Aching backs and ; sore
mtisclesiprevailed . SiatuTday
evening after ^about 30 Explorers and their advisers
spent the afternoon shbuldr
ering sandbags while performing; the city's first
diking, operation of the year.
€ 0 in in:e n t s such , as
"Spread that 'plastic/' "Get
those!,points down " sod
"What's the ' matter, can't
you lift it?" cotild be heard
all afterhooh as the group
diked an area 20 feet high
and 3CO feet long at the end
of Hamilton Street, ;;
Under warm ; sunny skies,
members ; of the American
Legion Ship 20, Central Lutheran Church Prist 2, Cath*
dral of Sacred Heart Post 11,
and KWNO Post 1230 learned
the proper method in placing the 2,000 sandbags prepared .fearlier in the week
by the:.City of Winona street
department and heaped in
five piles near: the dead
end.
Supervising "from the top
of a dirt mound, Lewis Ga&
ink, chairman of the Sugar
Loaf District of Explorers,
left his post early:in the af .
ternoon to assist in the unrolling of 7 the plastic wrap
provided by the Army Corps
of Engineers and the subsequent sandbag placing.
Assisting in; the supervision was Marvin Nelson, construction superintendent for
the city engineer's office.
Trudging down mud-slick
hills, a volunteer would occasionally end up sitting oh
the sandbag instead of carrying it as his feet slipped
out from beneath him. A
helping hand upward relieved the situation.
. Prepared for any type j>f
weather, volunteers had donned boots, jeans, sweat
shirts and old jackets in order to transport the bags
from, the stockpiles to the
plastic stretched out on the
mound. As the work progressed, jackets were re?
moved and could be seen
hanging over trees and nearby oosts.
Volunteers were not limit-,
ed to the male gender since
females have been able to
become explorer post members. Perhaps puffing a
little heavier but sharing
equally in the work, the several girl volunteers were
able to keep a steady pace
with their male counterparts. •
At first, work began at
a frenzied pace, but as the

weight of the sandbags
caught up with .the 'volunteers, the pace began to
slov.;ahd at times halted for
some volunteers who \found
the sandbag stockpiles good
for resting as well as re'r-P ''"':.
moving.. - :¦At 3:30 p.m. lunch refurbished the group's energy •. arid ythey returned to
the task at hand.
When .'.tlie thaw is comare alplete, the Explorers
so^: expected to dike ±a the
Walnut Street area. Other
future ; diking locations include areas where previously-constructed dikes; have
been opened for traffic
crossing, such as on Winona
Street, aear Badger Foundry, and near Whit-Craft
Houseboat Division and the
East End Boat Harbor. Volunteers¦ are
¦ ¦still needed to
dike; : - . :¦' ' ' ,'¦"¦' '. '
Besides t h e Explorer
Posts, cooperating agencies
included the city Civil Defense; office, street department and engineer's office; ¦
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Judge John D. McGiil has taken under advisement testimony
offered Friday in the iWinona
municipal coiirt trial of Jerome
S. Starzecki, 633 Main St .
Starzecki was arrested for disregarding a stop sign at 6:35
a.m. March 11 at East Broadway and Hamilton srteets.y
Assistant City Attorney; Frank
Wohletz called two witnesses
Friday, patrolman John Kiekbusch and -Berbert Nichols who
relate details of the- arrest saying Starzecki had slowed for the
traffic sign but the motion of
the car, .never stopped entirely.
They also indicated they were
unable to stop the Starzecki car
immediately and resorted to
the siren in addition to the
red light in order to piill him
¦- ¦
,,'¦;
oyer;.- - . - . Stersteeki, acting as bis own
legal "counsel, testified he: had
stopped at the sign. He called
Mrs. Helen Schultz, 556 E. Wabasha St., a passenger in his
car/ to the stand, and she concurred he had stopped. HiSsnext
witness- was "Eugene Smith, 972
W. 2nd St.; 'who also said he
had noticed Starzecki stop at
the sign.: -: yy. yIn rebuttal, Wohletz questioned Robert Theis,- .court- officer ,
who had talked_ tO Starzecki on
March 12 when he first appeared
in court _and pleaded riot '• guil,.-, -?~
ty to the^tSiarge.; ^
Theis testified Starzecki had
told him he planned to plead not
guilty because the road conditions were so slippery he had
slid past;the stop sign. : •' .- . :

Fire destroys shed,
tractor at Arcadia

KELLOGG, Minn, . (Special)- through Kellogg and towards lies east of the highway arid
Wabasha ;County commissioners Wabasha; and the Kellogg northeast of i^pgigiyj iaid tbat
are expected to make the decis- bridge this spring,. The new at the original ineetiing| withi the
ion on whether to maintain or Highway 61 goes around the highway department la 1969,i the
' ¦¦¦¦'l ' ':: ' '"< county was given two alternaremove the Kellogg bridge at towiis.
the April session of the heard. Pinsonneault said the respon- tives, either the state would reBert J, PihspnneauTt, Wabasha sibility for maintaining the old move the bridge, or the county
County highway engineer, who highway and bridge is; that of could take it over and the highhas been investigating the pros the entire county, not just one way department - would give
them the cost of rembval. There
and cons of the bridge mainten- particular area.
ance, will present his report to HE HAS BEEN Investigating were .400 signers to the petitions
distribu* **"¦ the fin ancing, and said that the for saving the bridge,
commissioners then.
' ' ': "
¦the
;•'¦ Ordinarily an;old highway is first figure for removal * of th6 ted last fall, • . ' . : y :
closed when a new one is open- bridge, given several years ago ODELL ARENS. KeUogg, who
ed. Robert McDonald, district by the State Highway; Depart-: chaired the meeting, said that
highway ; engineer, Rochester, merit, was $54,000. Now this fig- when people first heard: the
told the approximately 15» per- ure has been revised upward, bridge would be removed they
sons, attending, the '¦Save ; the although ho ' definite figure has felt Kellogg would be isolated.
Kellogg Bridge" meeting, here tteen set, he said. The depart- Now, Arens said, he;feels;that
Friday, the state highway de- ment is expected to come "P because of the economic factor,
partment; would like to stop with the new figure withih a saving the bridge would premaintaining old Highway 61 week. If the! county takes' over vent an economic burden.
maintenance, they will receive There is an influx of populathe figure the state highway tion in the Sand Prairie area
department would spend to re- which is expected to reach 2,000
move
the bridge.
in the future. There are federal
¦
Area residents have reversed prpgrams' for recreatico and
their opinions-^at first they tentative plans have been made
thought the bridge would im- to construct an airport in the
pose an economic burden, now area. At the present time this
they feel that letting it '.- .go is the pnljr basic outlet frohi
would impose
an economic bur- the area; other than the grade
den., p :¦'¦Py ;¦:¦
crossing on County State Md
David Ask, 19, 626. Ohnstead Representative :Charles Mill- Highway 81 to tlie new highSt,j has:been released from the er, JVabasha, said that the cost way.;' . - .
La Crosse County jail on a $500 of highway construction would .The bridge was . erected 50
bond and is scheduled for a La be. much higher in : the future, years ago, Arens said, and at
Crosse County Court appear- and yhe favors retaining the that tirne,:state highway enginance in this hear future on a bridge, under county mainten- eers elected to go over the railcharge of possessing marijuana. ance. "It Would be a saving to road tracks, Novv the: highway
Ask was arrested late Thurs- the county if done now,'' he crosses the railroad tracks, and
¦
daiy at an impromptu wine party said. there is ; the : possibility . that
\y : ¦".-::, ¦'' .¦:. ¦'
j[r>; a used .carJcit, in - downtown Wabasha County Commission- trains will hold up the traffic
La Crosse, Wis, .
er, Jadk Fitzgerald, a resident which has greatly increased -in
On Friday he was fined $30 of the Sand Prairie area which the last 50 years.
¦in ,' La Crosse Municipal Court
for possessing wine as a minor
and was then transferred to the
county jail on the : marijuana
charge. ; :
y dnly one other youth at the
party was fined for possessing
wine as a minor.:yy

Winona youth
arrested on
drug charge

'

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)^
A h'actoi'i tools and other equipment were destroyed about 8.
p.in. Thursday when a machine
shed ' burned on the William:
Smith farm on tiie biitsMrts of
east Arcadia. Arcadia volun^
teer fire department was able
to save a car and a second tractor . Several thousand dollars in
damage was reported by Arnold
CALEDONIA, ;Minn. ^- Mrs.
Platteter, assistant fire chief.
Richard Solum, 23, Spring
Earlier, at 5 p.m., firemen Grove Rt. 1, is . in satisfactory
were called to the Angst Gar- condition at Caledonia Cemmuage in the city where a fire riity Hospital after a tw6-nrehicle
was reported inside but had accident at 11:23 a.m.. Saturbeen extinguished before the day on Highway 44, four , miles
firemen; arrived.
west of here.
,P
Also injured but hot hospitalized in; the accident was: Mrs.
' daughSolum's three-year-old
ter ;Kimhe^. : ; :
According to ^ithe Minnesota
Highway Patrol, the Solum car
and a milk truck driven by
Clarence Kramer, La Crescent, Minn.,. were both eastbound on the highway when the
MisSissippr River barges were having trouble Saturday.
collision occurred.
According to a spokesman frond Trempealeau Lock and
Damage estimates to the ver
Dam 6, the ice let loose Friday; ajid when the big ice moves,
hides
were unavailable.
they
can
do
¦ the toWbeats move with it — there¦ ¦is nothing
' ' : ;':;. _ •
.- about it. 7
Three bbats/ the W . S. Rhea with five loaded barges,
3 D-E speech students
the Bessie Walker with no :barges, and the Jag with ; two
empty barges were held up at Trempealeau Friday night by to enter district meet
the solid mass of floating ice. Two of. the boats worked all
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) night "wheel washing" — running the engines which washes
Dbver-Eyota School speech conwater and moves the floating ice, and the situation was in
hand by 9:30; a.m. Saturday with the gates at 6 all up out testants won three berths in the
regional contest to be , held at
of the water and most of the ice cleared out .
Winona April 17. A total of 24
The stretch of ELver known as Pool 7 to the Corp of
Engineers, from Trempealeau to La Crescent, was filled with
contestants were certified from
the floating ice and at noon Saturday there were two ice the district meet on March 22.
j ams in the Dakota area involving three boats and 30 barges.
Eighteen D-E students parTows were using light boats to break the. ice from around
ticipated in the Winona district
the barges. A spokesman from Lock and Dam 7, La Crescent
contest. They had earned A
Rt . 2. said Saturday noon that he would make no predictions ratings at the, local level
on how long the jams would continue.
Students advancing to the reAt Winona Lock and Dam: 5A, there was no problem, the gional are :non-original oratory,
day was described as just like those in summer — not a hit Carol Traup with Connie Pries
of trouble. Boats; were going through with no stoppage.
as first alternate; story telling,
If ice should float in from the backwaters of the boats, they James Schumann ,* humorous.
might get stuck above the gates of the dam. This would not
Bob Brewingtbn. Mrs. Helen
be very likely, a spokesman said, as all of the gates were up
Isensee is the director.
out of the water, and the ice can move through.

S, fi. WOluclll

hospitalized
alter crash

Barges tn^e>tirt|
river ic^ flo\^^
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Burlington Northern passen- 26 between Seattle and Chicago;
ger train service to ; Winona trains 21-22, 23-24 between SpoJunction will cease . completely kane, Wash., and Portland,
after May 1, under, terms of :Ore.; . - .y '
Trains 53-40 between St Paul
the new National Rail Service
¦
Act. :. - .- . ' -;.; ' : . ;;- - .:'"¦: .; ' " ¦:'.- . ¦,;.:¦ ¦;; arid Superior, Wis.:; trains 47The discontinuation notices 48 between Winnipeg and Grand
are not subj ect to appeal to the Forks, N.D.; trains 27-28 (WestInterstate Commerce Commis- ern Star) between; Sti Paul and
sion, a BN spokesman in St. Seattle; : trains 195-196. arid 198199, between Seattle and PortPaul said Saturday.
trains being discontinued are land Ore., (Railpax service
Nos. 7 and 10 and; Nbs. 8 and route); 193-194 between Seattle
9, between Chicago ' and the arid- Vancouver; trains 7-10, 8-9,
Twin Cities. Trains being dis- betweaS-the; Twin Cities and
continued on the Chicago-Seat- Chicago;
tle routef^---- ¦: which . also; pass Trams 1-2 between Denver
ihrough 'Winona —; aire NM . 25- and Chicago (Railpax route);
31.and 32-26, the Empire Build- trains 11-12 between Chicago
er and North Coast Limited. arid Omaha; trains 15-16 triweekly . between Oinaha arid
TRAIN No, *3T northbound, Denver; trains 6-35 between
leaves Winona Junction daily at Omaha and Kansas City; trains
12:47 p.m. while Train ', No;. 10, 19-20 between Chicago and Kan-^
sbuthbouhd, leaves daify at . 5; 52 sas City, and trains 5-6 daily
p.m.:. . . V. . .y y
between Chicago and West
Train No. 8, southboundj Quinoy, HI.
leaves ;here .daily at 9:45 a.m.
Train No. 9 northbound, leaves
at 5.46 daily (as 'combined with
No. 25-31) except on Fridays
and Sundays when the departure time is 9:50 p.m.
The Rail Service Act, passed
by Congress last year, allows
railroads participating in the As of 8 a.m . Monday, road
Railpax system to drop any restrictions on County State
passenger trains ihey wish to I Aid Highway 33 from Altura to
discontinue.
Trunk Highway 14 will be deRailroads" not participating in creased from seven-ton asle
Railpax, however,, must main- loading to five . toris, according
tain their passenger trains un- to Myron Waldow, Winona
¦til 1975. ' . :
County highway engineer.
RUNS THAT will be discon- Extreme deterioration of the
tinued include the Empire Build- bituminous surfacing has made
er 31-32 between Chicago and Se- the decrease necessary, Waldattle via Fargo, Grand Forks ow said.
and Minot, N.D. (a railpax Altura will still be served by
route); the Mainstreeter 29-30 a seven-ton route, Waldow said
between the Twin Cities and Se- sinco state Highway 248 is
attle via^ southern North Dako- available to loading up to a
ta; the North Coast Limited 25- seven-ton axle weight limit.

CSAH 33 load
limits reduced

Escapes on foot
after car theft
and police chase

WHICH ONE'S MINE? - Surveying the work ahead ,
William Leggin , : left , 211 Wi Wabash a St., and Joseph Lowther, 1292 lakevlew Ave., begin tho task of diking tho end
^•Hamilton St.

Winona police are searching
for a male suspect who abandoned a stolen car early Saturday
morning ond ran away after a
high speed chaset by police and
members of the victim's family.
At 11:20 p.m. Friday, Kurt
Kiekbusch, 412 Laird St., told
police someone had stolen his
1965 moddl car sometime between 10 and 11:15 p.m. fro m
In front of his home.
About 1:30 a.m. 'A. J. Kiekbusch, Kurt's father , spotted
the stolon car and its driver
near East Sanborn and Laird
Streets and followed it until losing U on Mankato. A venue.
Picking up tho chase, Winona
police followid the vdhiclo on
Mnnl^to Avenue. Near East
Sanborn and St. Charles street,
tho thief abandoned the enr and
pan away.
No damage wis incurred nor
wore any of the car's contents
stoltfn.

SIGN OF SPRING . .. Ice on the Mississippi River lot loose Friday , and
on Saturday the channel between Trempealeau and Dresbach was filled with
a mass of floating ice~ cHuriks. The ice jams started at 4 a.m., and by noon

there were two jams in the Dakota area involving three boats and 30 barges.
Tho unidentified tow with eight loaded barges was caught in the floating ice
in the Dakota area. (Sunday News photo)

Third inflation alert' due this week

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Secretary of Labor James D. Hodgson said Saturday that if proposed voluntary wage constraints fail to moderate inflation in the constriction industry something m ore drastic
may bo tried.
"In contrast to traditional
emergency control programs
tho proposed mechanism is
largely self-regulating," Hodgson said. "It relics on the cooperation of tho parties to

make it work. Constraints
probably moro aptly describes
the mechanism than controls . If
In operation it does not produce
results it will havo to bo replaced. "
If Nixon okays the wage constraints as expected Monday,
and if the third White House
"inflation alert" set for early
this week turns out to bo tougher than the first two, it would
represent a now offensive by the
against
inadministration

flation.
It would he the kind of antiinflation policy pressed by the
Federal Reserve Board. Tho
board, by law independent
from tlie White House, is reluctant to pursue Nixon's requested easier money policies for
fear of inflation .
The last inflation alert , Issued
three months ago, tlircw the
White House; spotlight on wage
and price increases in the oil,
copper, railroad and automo-

bile industries, among others.
That alert was stronger than
the mild exhortations against
Inflation contained in the first ,
but it still contained one big
qualification:
It said the White House was
not making any comment on
whether any of the wage-price
increases spelled out were justified. .
Whether that qualification
will be stripped from the upcoming report is uncertain. But

administration officials said it
will zero in on specific wage
and price decisions.
Dr. Henrik Houthakkd., a
member of Nixon's Council e(
Economic Advisers, said tho
new alert "will ba of the same
general nature '' as the last.
Ho hinted that recent price
Increases of lumber and steel
will be mentioned, along with
comments oh the inflation problem in the construction industry.
..
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Questor Grand Prix, is seen from Ontario Motor Speedway
.•''¦• ' ¦ . Today.. - .'- .-' "' /- . ' ¦ ' ¦ "••.- •'
in California. 3:00. Chi 11.
LAM? UNTO MY FEET. "The Rhythm Is Black." A proTHE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN. George Plimpton joins
gram of Negro spirituals and folk songa by the Utah State
a college field trip to Tsavo National Park in Kenya tolearn
Diversity Chorale. 9:00. Chs. 3-8.
about big game and Curt Gowdy and Phil Harris return to
LOOJK UP AND LIVE. Ah interfaith discussion considers
Gbwdy's favorite boyhood fishing spot on Wyoming's Shake
the Easter and Passover holidays. 9:30. Ch. 3-8.
River to fish for cutthroat trout. 3:15. Chs. 6-9-19.
CAMERA THREiE; A Madrid Theater company presents :
; ANIMAL WORLD ;A tour of Kenya's Tsavo National Park
*'La Rosa de Papel" (The Paper Rose). 10:00. Ch. 3-8.
where nearly 30,000 elebhants live under government protec- '
DISCOVERY. Thie camerias iociis on sponge fishermen
tion;4:30. Chs. 3-4-8. ,
it Tarpon Springs, Fla, 10:30. Chs. 9-19. .
COMMENT! Former Naid architect and Minister of ArPRO HOCKEY. The Toronto Maple Leafs play the Der
maments Albert iS^jeer discusses the new Germany; psycholotroit Red Wings at Detroit; 12:30. Chs. 3-^4-fi.
gist Stanley Milgram military obedience; Francis A. J. IanNATIONAL BASKETJBALL ASSOCIATION PLAYOFFS.
^ the Mafia, and former speech writer
;ni , Columbia University,
The^^ Western Conference semi-final game matches the Los
¦Karl
the
abolition
of the office of President. 5:00 .. Chs. : ¦
HessV
Angeles Lakers and the Chicago Bulls. 1:00. Chs. 6-9-19. ;
¦
,'y yy .y . yv ^
10-13.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. The final round of the 3rd an. - ;"'
Again,
;:
PEANUTS
SPECIAL.
"Play
It
Charlie
Brown."
miial National Airlines Open from Miami, Fla. 3:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
Schroedery
the
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CAROL BURNETT SHOW. Nanette Fabray and Paul
Lynde join Carol in another chapter of the TV serial, "As
the Stomach Turns." Carol plays her role as a charwoman,
does an Old Folks segment with Haryey Korman and everyone takes part In a spoof of famous commercials. 9:00. Chs.
"' . -"' .
' 13-4-8. - .
MERV GRIFFIN SHOW. On the guest list are George
Burns, Jack Albertson and Miyoshi Umeki of "The Courtship of Eddie's Father." 10:30. Chs. 3-8.
JOHNNY CARSON SHOW. Tony Randall sits in as guest
host. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. David Frye does his impressions. 10:30.
'"y y
'
Chs. 6-19.

Tire theft
charge brings
fine, referral

®

<

.

vival,'* actor William Shatner visits the Patuxent Wildlife .
Refuge in Maryland where tests have found that mercury
and DDT are endangering species of eagles and fling Crosby
narrates a documentary on Ducks Unlimited whose construe-"
tlon of ponds in Western Canada has enabled geese and ducks
to nest and : breed in great numbers. 7:'30. Chs. 6-19. ;
DORIS DAY SHOW. Doris disguises herself as a cigarsmoking feminist to get the magazine rights to a book written
by an outspoken Women's
Liberation Front leader. 8:30. Chs.
¦¦

Bau Clalre-WBAU Ch. !»
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HERE'SL.LUCY;' Lucy tries to get: bandleader Buddy R,ich
Mevle
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Pred a Frl.nde 11
Gummoke
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4 ;to giye-druin lessons to her son, Desi Arnaz Jr., who's tryGalloping
From A Bird's Eye 10:50 Morv GHflln
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View
5-1M3 11:30 Dick Cavett
:¦ ¦:.. 'S ¦¦_ ing'to win a scholarship in a drum contest 7:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
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' 4lB» Drugs
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- " Movie 7
" Deal'.
IJ ^
. . ._ THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN. In ''A Quest for Sur1»
Mike bougies
4
Daniel Boone
11
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WASHINGTON (AP) ~ The
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association has asked for
a meeting^with'President Nixon
to talk over what ati NRECA
representative calls the administration's "low priority'' for rural affairs. Robert D; Partridge, NfiECA
general manager, said in the
letter, ' dated March 18, that
there is need for more money in
the Rural Etectrificatiofi Admi__ istratipn to help expand rural power development.
"We would suggest for your
consideration that this neglect
of the rural electrification: program is one of the factors that
are causing uneasiness and foreboding in the rural areas of the
many states which gave you
a vote of confidence in 19iB8,"
Partridge told Nixon. :
Partridge said "many rural
people see this neglect of REA
as . another instanee of the low
priority given by your administration to their interests.''
An NRECA spokesman said
Tuesday the- White House has
not replied
on the meeting request.; ¦¦ :¦' '
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WABASHA, Minn . (Special)
— Two youths appeared before
Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner on
Thursday, one in juvenile court
and the other ui municipal
court, on charges of possession
of stolen merchandise.
The specific charge was
stealing tires from Cook's 7fl
Station in Plainview.
The juvenile was referred to
the Youth Conservation Commission and Steven Duncan,
10, Hammond, was fined $50.
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McDonald's serves over .
2 million bags of them

•

By EAEL WILSON
NEW YORK - "My stepmother allo-syed Me to give a
party in P'ickfair, the first
one in a long time,'' Douglas Fairbanks said. .
He spoke, of course of
Mary^Pickford, now 77, who
seldom leaves her upstairs
room but occasionally invites somebody up.
"Pearl Bailey was the,
only orie asked up," Doug
said as he lit a cigaret and
extended a well-shod foot
in his hotel suite in the East
60s. There was a red flower
in his lapel. His hair had
just the right amount of
gray at the temples. He was
lean-hipped and tall and
yet never conceited nor
braggy, as we asked him
what he had decided, to do
with his life now that he's
a tycoon but again a successful actor.
"This 'COMMERCE,'"he
said — a word seldom heard
any more from business —
"is more reliable but not as
gratifying to the spirit .' . .
"Somebody said I am a
walking .conglomerate and
a rennaissance man. It
sounds very romantic but
what they mean ifl T have a
lot of fingers in a lot of dif
ferent pies,
"Now" — he had brought
a drink for us and was capping — "I decided to get
out of acting whon old
friends I knew came to me
and asked for a day's work
as an extra. There but for
the grace of God go I!
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MONDAY —
Tuna & Noodle Hot Dish
TUESDAY —
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By BROTHER LUKE, FSC
Librarian, St. Mary's College
y>
Shakespeare:should have called this one f "Marcus Brutus," because the main character' in the story is "armed
so strong in honesty," so.completely devoted to honor, ideals
and justice, that Antony, his worst enemy, Is forced to ad2 Academy Award Winn8r>
mit: "This was the noblest Roman of them all . , * Thi8
was a man." Caesar lay here presented as the conspirators
saw him, not as he really was. As the arrogant creation of
Avon's bard, Julius Caesar is more caricature than character, arid the eye of histpiy is out of focus at this keyhole
presentation, Caesar did not-have the falling sickness; nor
was he overbearing or unkindyButvBrutus' tragic flaw arose
from his political impracticallly. '
In the Peter Snell production at ,the Cinema, the tradi- _______i____v!_j^!_________P___B_________i
tional- five acts are condensed^into: two; hours of well-paced
action with the ifpllovring, divisions: 1. A prologue which formulates the problem surroundingCaesar's ambition; 2. Death : Bkld^M___I__!_______________B
of Caesar in the Capitol and consequent repercussions; 3.
The Bmtus-Cassius quarrel; 4. Dissolution and retribution on
MATINEE SUN. 1)15
toe Plains of PbJllipi. Brutuat figures; in all four parts, Marc
AT 7:15 ONLY
Antony in three, and—-. save for his ghostly appearance at
PLUS SECOND FEATURE
Phillipi — Caesar fe only two, since he dies at the end of the
first .hour. Most of the meihbrable poet_y/ .is retained, the
lines in.general-are idehvefed with dramatic satisfaction, and
the;actors have insight, for the most part,- into the inferiority
of the people they portray. Only the Technicolor lacks the
briliaiice of other Roman epics of recent vintage. This could
have been designed by the director in order not to detract
from the play of the¦ camera, on faces for striking and sustaining a mood. ¦;¦' ¦' .
DUSTtfM AT
Comparison with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's 1953 screen
KOFFMAN 9:10
version of - 'Julius Caesar'^ in black and white is inevitable.
The latest study has John Gielgud in the title role, and he
*JON
ONLY
ON
enhances it creditably. He had played a brooding Cassius
VCNGHT
as Bruunsuccessfully in thie earlier version. Jason Rohards
tus;does justice to his lines; but he overtaxes 'his ¦ ability to
D "iVBIDMGHT
sustain the compendium of all the virtues with which ShakesK COWBOY'
peare endowed the role, such as gentility, a lamblike po>:
No On* Under 1. Unlets
tential for "carrying anger as a flint bears fire," reason incarnate, the sensitive husband, and the honorable oblivion pf:
With Adult ^*l-_b y
s_dcide_ James Mason had taken,the part of Brutus ih the
former version devoid of humanWarmth but highly intellec-;
-;
tualized. ; '¦¦» • ':•
Marc Antony's is a meaty role, and few ares the actors ;
whose : animal magnetism can measure up: to Us human dimension of Latin lover, emotional zealot and fearless war-ribrV Charlton Heston's Marc Aritony is indisting^ishablSir
front Charlton Heston's BiBh-Hur — without benefit of Chariot,
of course. Hestofl's delivery of Antony's words lacks the
NOVIINATED FOR 4
thermal, emotional sparks fey demand. He needs less ice
water and more firiewater in his veins. No night reveler
ACAPEjviy AWARP»
here!- Although Marlon Brando's Antony' stoked stoicism.:
rather than flame in 1953, he did succeed at swaying the
mob tovfren2y with the repeated derision; <'But Brutus is
an honorable man" the third time around. It is also difficult
to explain a blonde Antony, for Charlton, who is given lead
billing. If words, acts and aspect were flammable, Heston's
Mark Antony couldn't light a match.
Diana Bigg as Portia, the wife of Brutus, and Jill Bennett as Calpurnia, Caesar's wife, are the only two women
nvthe play. Wifely concern and devotion is revealed by Miss
Rigg and Miss Bennett as are portents of impending disaster
in the sleep of both. Robert Vaughn as the envious Casca
delivers his dour and cynical comments as if he had been
weaned on vinegar; he stays in character. Without his "lean
and hungry look," Richard Johnson's Cassius does much to
advance the pace of this production which can be enjoyed
by the young and older audiences in attendance. But in the
light of 31-year-old "Gone With The Wind," it would be in®
teresting to bring hack the "Julius Caesar" of 1953 for a
AT 7:15 ONLY
basis of comparison.
DOUBLE FEATURE
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NOMINATED FOR
ONE ACADEMY AWARD
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"You see, I am not that
dedicated.
"Larry Olivier and Vivian
Leigh were . once quite
broke. Suddenly they got an
offer of a big movie that
would solve;ALL their problems.
"At the same time they
had an offer to do Shakespeare at Stratford — no
star: billing — top pay 60
pounds a week. They felt it
their duty to take it instead
of the movie, I could never
do it myself though I ad'
mire it in others; No, I'm
not that dedicated."
And so he's in real esstato, fountain pens and
lighters banking, a hotel in
^
India , "mining
in Canada,"
chain stores; he's a consult-

ant and many times a director, with offices en
Fifth Ave., and in London
— and when he agreed to do
"My Fair Lady" and "The
Pleasure of His Company"
on the road, they had to
give him an office as well
as a dressing room.
EARL'S PEARLS Jack
McCarthy of WPIX says he
asked his barber, "Do you
have anything for gray
hair?" arid the barber answered, "Only the greatest
respect.'
Taffy Tuttle's date boasted that he owned a Utrillo,
a Monet and a Picasso.
"That's showing off," Taffy
protested. "Why would anybody want three foreign
cars?" That's earl, brother.
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S1.50

SPECIAL MATINEI

SUNDAY 1:15
ABBOTT and COSTELLO

"DANCE WITH
ME HEHRr'~a

A Comedy for All Ag.i

ALL SEAT* 35*

CINEMA
j m «85 W. Sth St.

ENDS TUESDAY

WANTED!

7:15.9:20
55<f-$1.00.$ ..50

MEN-WOMEN

age 18 and over, Prepare now
for U. S. Civil Service job
openings during the next 12
months.
Government positions pay high
starting salaries, They provide
much greater security than
private employment and excellent opportunity fer advancement. Many positions require
little or no specialized pducation or experience .
But to get one of these Jobs,
you must pass a teii. The com- .
petitlon is keen and in some
cases only one out of five pass,

Lincoln Service has helped
thousands prepare for these
tests every year since 1948.
It is one of the largest and
oldest privately owned schools
of its kind and is not connected with the Government,
For FREE booklet on Government jobs, including list of
positions and, salaries, fill out
coupon and mail at onco—TODAY.
You will also get full details
on how you can prepare yourself for these tests,
Don't delay—ACT NOW I

LINCOLN SERVICE , Dept . 2MB
Pekin, Illinois
. '. " . f
I am very much Interested. Please send me absolutely FREE
(1) A list of U. S. Governmont positions and salaries; (2) Information on how to qualify for a V. S. Government Job.
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Street
......
Phone
City
State , . , . ; . . . . . . . . . (D3B)
•
7617
32nd ANNUAL
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Charlton Heston
Jason Robards
John Gielgud T
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FOR THE BENEF IT OF THE WINONA SCHOOL PATROL

Saturday, April 17
American legion Club

MUSIC BY THE "SWINGING" LAENDLERS

All MacGra^yinO'KeiJ
TKJ__^^^^V^_^_5KMI

^WPw

starts WEDNESDAY
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Prizewords
contestants
wide of mark

Even the offer of an $80
reward for a perfect entry
failed to produce a winner
in last week's Prizewords
play as all players** were
wide of the mark in their
attempts to hit on the winning solution.
Because there wasn't a
sucessful c l a i m a n t last
week , the prize money
swells again today with the
addition of the $10 that's added to the prize each week
¦
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Contest rules

1. Solve (tie PRIZEWORDS puzzle by
filling In the missing letters to mako
the words . that you think best fit the
clues. To do this read each clue carefully," for sou must think them out end
give each,, word Its . true meaning:
. 2. You fhky submit as many entries
is you wish on the ofllclal blank printed In this piper but no more than one
exact-slietf, hand-drawn facsimile ol
the diagram. NO -MECHANICALLY:
PRODUCED (prlnledi mimeographed,
etc.) copies ol the diagram will be actepted, ;' v; . . :. ' ' 7.i>' :;V. . , ; y .- ' : -. . -'
3. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZE
WORDS except employes <and members
ct their families) of the Sunday News.
4. To submit . an entry, the ccntest.nt
must, send the completed puzzle ih an
envelope and mall It. .The envelope
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY¦ following publication of
¦
the punlft. ¦ .'. ..
7' .
Bnirlets
with' insuHlclem postage ,•
¦
.'¦•. ¦;.. will be d/squalifled. .
I
. All «mrle» MilJf tw mailed and
bear • postmark. This newspaper Is oof
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In the mail, entries not, received for
Judging by noon Thursday following the
date d publication of the puzzle are not
eligible.
.
t. The Sunday Newt will, award t50
to the contestant-nvho iends In an allcorrect solution. If more than one ell-

correct solution Is received the prize
money will be shared equally. II no allcorrect solution Is received 310 will be
added to the following week's P'RIZEWORDS AWARD. ' . '..; ' .
7. There. Is only one eorreet solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
the correct answer can win. The decision ol the Judges is final and alt: contestants agree to abide by the lodges
decision. All entries t e' coma the property ot the Sunday . News. Only one
prize will be awarded to a tamlly unit.
.8. Everyone has the same opportunity
to Win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED, and the winners announced.
No claiming of a (irlze Is necessary.
.. Entries must be mailed tai
PRjZEWpRDS,
'. .- ' ' ¦ '¦¦ Winona Sunday News,
: Box 70, • ¦

Winona, Mlnnesofa «9«7 y . ' .;
10. The correct solution to this week's
NEXT:
. PRIZEWORDS- will ihe published
¦
SUNDAY.'. ;
.f t '
yliT ' . The. ;,Sunday:,*tij_wsPreserves the
right .to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puzzle game. \
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN. THI
and A omitted.
13. No entry which has a fetter that
has been erased ¦or written over Will
be considered for judging.

last wiek^

correct

: 1. VIGrOROUS iot rigorous: The general idea is that more
VIGOBOUS measures of some sort (not necessarily thought
of in terms of rigor) would not come amiss. Rigorous is defined:Vrigidly severe or harsh" ; it is doubtful if very many
')'i^ie^fayor ' 'thisV.apjr6ach.'-',.
2. DEEDS riot needs. "Arise from" links up better with
DEEDS, since desperate DEEDS are done only because of
some urgent cause. Desperate needs can just as well be said
to lead to desperate situations (or, practically, to constitute
desperate situations). ; ;
3. LOAM not loaf; The clue applies more naturally to
Bomething considered in the light of its actual substance or
texture ; e.g.; LOAM_ or: bread rather than loaf. *
4. TONE not tune. "A certain ring" applies to a quality
of sound ( TONE) rather than to a melodic line (tune).
9. POOL not tool. Many a swimming POOL (e.g., domestic or hotel) doesn't need to toe precise; but it "can be important" (for serious championships, records, etc.) "that it conform to exact measurement,", Tools are manufactured with
precision at all times.
10. SEED " not weed. Practically invariably, SEEDS are
sown in numbers, you'd hardly plant just one. Taking a weed
in the ordinary sense of any plant you don't want, you could
(not "would'') hardly plant one ! Reed is not favored.
11. GRATEFUL not graceful. An instinctive dancer is
naturally graceful. One "may feel" that she "should be"
GRATEFUL for being so blessed.
12. GOT not not. The fact that he "has GOT too much
work to do," yes ; but "not enough" would be more to the
point than "not too . muchiM A man With normal work and
leisdre has not too. much to do.
15. HORSE not house. The clue hints that the owner in
question may receive offers , or. may be tempted to capitalize.
A fine HORSE stimulates acquisitive interest and can readily
yield a good profit. Just because a man has an unusually
fine house, is no reason even to think of selling it.
•

10.

12.

13.

ACROSS

3. LITTER not letter. Being any particular "sort" of
secretary is a question of general competence or attitude ,
^
office. It's not a question of one
e.g., towards LITTER ihlhe
letter.
7. TAUNTED not haunted. A person literally haunted,
supposedly by ghosts, stands to be terrified. A weak or inadequate person, the type to be TAUNTED, may be "in
quite a state of nerves" when so treated, Anybody can be
daunted of disheartened by a formidable prospect without
there being any question of getting into "a* state of nerves ."
13. LOVE not move. If they are allowed to "take over"
tho chairs in question, it means that they aren't moved (maybe because their owners LOVE them).
14. PUSH not, gush or rush. PUSH is the root answer; if
the wheel is to move, something must PUSH it. Gush and
rush are apt only insofar as they imply an element of
"PUSH."
16. ACT not art. The very word "art" implies an element of skill ; but anybody who wants can put on some sort of
ACT. Hence, without talent, an ACT "will never toe great,"
¦. >
,., \
arid there Isn't really -any art.
10. HERD, not :frero , Although a HERD can be easily
alarmed, it is Hardly "likely tp take fright at the least little
thing, " A hero is not the type to "take fright" in any circum-'
¦ '. • . '
stances.
"
19. ODDS not odes. Tho whole point about ODDS is how
long (or short) thoy are. Although poems do, as a matter of
fact , Vary in length, tho clue Is hardly a natural comment
ori odes.
24. itEST not zest. "Seems to be" applies to a mere
innireBBion; but, when life doesn't Rcem to bo , worth living,
there literally Isn't any zest. Everybody has REST ; but , for
some, there con "seem to bo no REST in life."

"PORTRAIT OF A MOBSTER," Vic Morrow* The drama .
of the Prohibition Era is seen in the story of two amaUtime hoodlums and their rise in the crime world (1961).
¦' ,lQ:bO.' Ch. '6 ' ,. '¦:' "'
¦¦ ¦' ¦- . ¦ ' ¦ '.'
.
"BLINDFOLD," Rock Hudson; Light-hearted spy melodrama (1966). 10:30, Ch; 10.
. •¦*¦¦< : "MAD LITTLE ISLAND," Jeanoie Carson. Sequel to
"Tight little Island'' in which Toddy's domain is upset; when
it's announced it will be the site for a rocket base (1958).
. ."'10:30. -Ch . 'l 'l.
"THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1938,^^. 0/^61(13. Musical
comedy involving a number of zany characters and a tr'ans- Atlantic steamship race (1938). 10:30. Ch. 13. " ..' -yy "EVERY DAY'S A HOLIDAY," Mae West* A woman
crook decides to dabble in politics during the Gay 'SOs (1937).
10:45; Ch. 4. ^- ::"' ,' - ' - .
- - . "7"
"OLD MAN RHYTHM, " Buddy Sogers. A college boy
tries to teach his father elementary economics when the
latter quits his office to enroll as a college freshman (1935).
12:00. Ch. 13.
"WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS," Dana Andrews, Story
concerned with the search for a homicidal maniac (1956).
12:45. Ch. ll.

' ¦¦'

SA&RAFAEL . Calif. (AP) -A woman juror who 'wa? taken
hostage and shot in the right
arm during, a courthouse shootout will get no damages from
Marin County- , a . judge has
ruled., ;¦ • ¦ ; -f '-Pp. p ]f ¦¦ '¦ "¦. . /•> .
Maria Elena Graham, <8. of
San Rafael had been paid $5 as
a jury membraf on laist Aug. 7.
Her $^0,(100;' clmi_ge' . ' suit was
dismissed ;tfhursday ' -by Superior Court Judge Henry J. Broderick, who ruled,that state law
exempts .government entities
from being held liable for injuries .caused by escaping prisoners. Mrs. Graham, said her
arm is damaged permanently.

there isn't a winner. ¦
So, the one person who
comes up with the corabina-<
don of letters that solves all
of the clues in today's puzzle will receive a check for
$90.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money,
will be divided equally.
- To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be.mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark not
later than midnight Wednesday.

New Zealand chief
ito visit with Nixon

H

17.
18.
19.
20.
23.
24.

2..

9.

10.
11.

14.
16.
18.
21.
22.

'
. CALEDONIA,;?::ito^: Tiiw. ^
^ea. youths, pleaded guilty to:
' diarges- of destruction of prop* .
erty when they appeared Thurs- ¦'¦' ^Jay , afternoon, in the .. jmurdclpaly';¦' • ':
court division of probate court '
'lore. / '> ';'
Stanley Vongroven, 18, rural ,
Harmony, and Robert Gulhranson, 18, rural Lahesboro, each r
¦
were ordered to pay $150 fines' . P
e
r
T>y Judge EUn, Anderson.
The youths were arrested by
thei Houston County; sheriff's of- . fice Wednesday afternoon in
Caledonia and charged with
damaging a car owned by Dennis Deters, rural Spring Grove,
as it was parked on County
Road 4 near his home.
¦
¦

'U' vice president
Monday
"THE BIG COUNTRY ," Gregory Peck. Part I of a two- suffers heart attack
- part treatment of the story of two proud ranchers engaged in
ST. PAUL (AP) _ University
a bloody eombat over water rights and a rancher and an of Minnesota Vice President
Easterner seeking to win the favor of an attractive school Stanley J. Wenberg is listed m
• teachej (1958). 8:00. Chs. £10-13.
.
good condition in university hos"WITHOUT RESERVATIONS ." Claudette Colbert. An pitals following a mild heart atauthoress on her way to Hollywood to work on a movie spots tack about noon Thursday.
a Marine she feels wilPmake the perfect leading man (1946).
Wenberg is vice president for
10:30. Ch. U.
coordinate campuses and edu"THE NARROW MARGIN, " Charles McGraw, A detec- cational relationships. His doc' tive is assigned to protecting a gangster's widow while she tor said he would be hospitaltravels to Los Angeles to testify before a grand jury ( 1952).
ized for about three weeks and
12'M . Ch. 13.
wouldn't be able to return to
"THE HORROR OF DRACULA, " Peter Cushing. A man work for another three weeks.
investigating the death of a friend finds a diary incriminating ' He suffered the1 seizure at his
i home.
Count Dracula (1958). 12:20. Ch. 4.

Kentucky Military
will admit girl

HB

m.

.
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15.

Area youths
plead guilty
to Vandalising

.'. '' .:: - . ' ¦,•': ¦'. ' Today- - yy" , ' . :y ' '; - ' . . ". ' ' ¦ y ' -7
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WELLINGTON, New Zealand LYNDON, Ky. OB - A 126(AP) — Prime Minister Sir year-old tradition is crumbling
Keith Holyoake says he plans at Kentucky , Military Institute.
to meet President Nixon in Beginning next fall , girls wilt
Washington " next month.
be accepted at the private prep
Holyoake will stop over in the school ^and the institution will
U.S. capital en route to London cease operation as a military
to attend five-nation Anglo-Ma- academy.
Something annoying.
laysian defense talks and a The school, now operating
The nature of the sub- meeting of the council of the with about 100 cadets below its
soil can influence tht Southeast Asian Treaty Organi- peak, .will open next fall as
chosen
of a new zation—SEATO.
Kentucky Afcademy. •
building,
^a______BMMHHMaaHM H MSBn___MH__M«MM__«m
As certain costs mount,
how long it is going to
last can be a worrying
question.
Many a
can give
I
a silvery flash when it
catches the light.
After eating a good . . . .
. . . . . you may feel a little drowsy.
a»
It's possible for a
m-e ,
a m e a mm m a a t j » » a m» am a*mt i a w m a * ^ a e—i
to prove an embarrass¦
¦
«
¦
____
¦"
•-¦
—
. rf M •«¦ — -* — .«« ». -__
ment to a celebrity.
One could have reason to
look forward to it.
A hilarious
may
be long remembered.
When a rival is
;
you can be said to see
the back of him.
W a t c h i n g TV, you
wouldn't want to be distracted by noise from a
neighbor's
DOWN
Naturally they are feeble, for a while, after
birth.
There are various
drinks that can safely be
¦
^¦¦
¦¦
"" •¦ ¦™
given to young children.
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4. It may get rougher and
5"""""
rougher.
^
5. On which plays may be
j w m ';¦

W6rr|aii juror shot
as hostaoe to
get no damages

ACROSS
1. This can hurt, of course.
7. Greatly skilled in his
field.
8. Stroll or roam.
9. Every aircraft has 8
maximum
above
which it cannot be flown

8.
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Today s
puzzle
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presented.
No one should take it foi
granted that an actor who
plays
characters is , himself , so.
For a vacation involving
walking, sturdy shoes are
the kind to
People who
their
gardens are obviously
interested in their condition.
Express or declare.
Behaved in a childishly
moody manner.
Abrasive tool.
False hair.
It may be hatched.

To help
you out
This list contains , among others, the correct words for the
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for today.
BALL
LEADING
BIT
LEAVING
BLAME
LIKE
BRITISH
LIMBS
BRUTISH
LIME
CALL
MASTER
CASE
MEAL
CASH
MILD
DEAL
MILK
DISH
PACK
EGG
PEST
FAD
PET
FALL
PICK
FAN
RAMBLE
' ¦ * ¦ SET
FILE /
FISH
SITE
FLAME
SIZE
GALE
STAGE
GAME
, STATE
HEIGHT
SULKED
HIT
WEIGH'l
, ¦ WIG
LAMBS
WIT
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misplaced reYou'll never lose time looking forNational
Bank
when you have a
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What a time-saver a ''Regular'vor • 'Dime-a-Time '

Yourare
cancelled checks account
checking account.and
for
lega
every penny
l proof you paid.

I
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Don't take chances on missing tax records. Open a Winona
National Bank checking account and eliminate this problem
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Oregon barbers
want right to
go to beautician
SALEM , Ore. (AP) - Oregon
barbers want to make it illegal
for men to have their hair cut
by a beautician.
A spokesman for the barbers'
group told the Oregon Senate
Consumer Affairs Committee
that beauticians don't learn
how to cut men's hair in a
beautician school.
The spokesman said barbers
want "to stop the obvious circumbenting of the barber low"
by those "who have juat a cosmetic therapist license."
Beauticians responded that
the bill Is "a men's lib hill" be
cause it would deny men tho
liberating experience of having
their hair cut by a pretty beautician.

s

¦
'*
.. / .

next year. A systematic record of expenses makes filing a tax
return easier. Your checking account takes the guesswork out
of bill-paying and you'll save tirne too,by mailing checks from

,

the comfort of your home. Wouldn't you like to control your
money better? Then pay with Winona National Bank checks.

Your Neighbor . . .
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Legislature should
ease this burden

State legislators, despite tremendous public
pressure, haye ; been reluctant to take hasty actions In the Add of tax limitations or tax reduc¦'/• ' ;. ' ,;¦ ¦' ¦ ¦'¦;/ ¦¦
tions.
; . : . '. ./. ';

!
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One df the reasons .is that the various proposals
for drawing the line on further increases are mostly concerned with real estate and property taxes;
Since 1S67 the state has been out of the general
real estate tax -field r- with passage of the sales
tax bill ~ and therefore has left this to local units
of government: , counties,^ townships, municipalities
^
and; school districts..;- ' .
Another reason for slowness of action in this
area is: that the legislature normally hesitates to
move in on the powers of smaller governmental
units, even though it Is sovereign; and fully capable of doing so.
7

Iii at least one area, however, the legislature
is" directly responsible for the size ef tax levies
imposed on local real estate and, therefore, freely
able to modify or limit the : effects thereof . This is
in the field of public contributions to piension funds
'
for firemen and police officers .

The ,legislature! is now being asked by a coaii«
tion of cities around: the state to revise the requirements it imposed in a 1969 law. Without such
revision the cities will be forced to levy some extreriiely heavy rates: of:taxation — rates that would
¦'¦
a
increase drastically in the corning decade in ¦
trend contradictory to whatorappears to be the genreductions.
eral senUi^ent for ceilings
Wiiiona, f for . instance, could find itself . levying as much as' :•' $300,000 in 1975, and $420,000 in
1980; for fire and police pension contributions under the legislature's current requirements. ' . :
There is no escape from this pattern, which
has aieady been established, except by further
legislative action. ; The, city now contributes $113.210 to its local police and: fire pension funds, which
.amounts to. about seyen mills of taxation, Other
input: for the funds comes from, payroll deductions
by members' .. of the two departments and from interest on invested reserves. ". '¦'. :
¦' ; It^ should be said, incidentally, that the local
>
Jyension funds have ; been administered carefully
throughout the years and are solvent even though
they are considered inadequately financed under
prevailing state standards. . It hardly needs to be
addedj fiirtheirrnore, : that the . city itself would .be
expected to^stand back of pension obligations should
the ftind reserves themselves fall short of doing the
.job. '; ¦: ; PPP Pf .':P ; y P P -y y , . .;.' ¦p p. '; '
Thei stated ,through the 1969: Guidelines Act; now
decrees that sticb independent funds --. ris differentiated from the statersuperviged Public Employes
Retirement Association fund -^ must be brought
tp "fully funded" status. It ; ineans they iriust ber
¦
corrie actuarially .capable.' ¦o f' ' meetog niost of thehr
responsibilities from the investnient return of their
own reserves. And all this,must be acconiplished
:
by 1980, mostly through public taxation.
'. Sqi;"ii's .'not '.'.'difficalt -' -to ¦.¦pr«4fct :'' what's:. gbin^- ¦to.
V'.
happen to city :taxes as, these provisions begin to
take hold. And there won't be anything the city
-government or its officials can do-about it.
No : one is advocating that the ; city abdicate
its responsibilities to retired; police and;fire personnel or that these obligations be cut back. But .the
creation of a supeiyfurfd ,-r- administered by a state
board, by the way "¦'•? and the saddling of local
taxpayers with unreasonably heavy levies is not
Justified* especially when taxes already haye^ approached the point of confiscation.¦;'. ¦: '
\ Legi?la|tors can and should take effective action to:lighten this load that, in combination with
the ininimum taxing requtreinente for other functions, could be the last straw for many owners of
homes and other properties in this and similar
cities. - F.R.U.

Here's something to
build confidence
There aren't many things to cheer about when
you're facing a flood threat. But here and there
you can find a bright spot or two and this one
may be worth noting arid storing away for pos¦¦
sible later reference:
., ' '
It's downright pleasing to see the response
to appeals by the city for volunteers to do tlie
various kinds of hard manual labor that go with
any effort to ward off flooding.
Upwards of 1,000 individuals* have signed up
for these assignments. This labor pool is available for the drudgery of filling and placing sandbags, for dike patrolling, for food service and for
a thousand other tasks that suddenly are urgently
needed when the threat is imminent.
What's especially significant, we think , is that
these volunteers are mostly youngsters. They are ,
students at city high schools, Winona Technical
School, St. Mary 's, Saint Teresa and Winona State
colleges as well as the community at large.
Some of them already have gone to work.
More will follow as the pace of prepara tions quickens. And it's all a free-will donation , without
strings, time cards or any other conditions.
The next tlmo somebody remarks to , you that
tho younger generation is going down the pipe,
remember those volunteers and the work they do.
AVe have no fear that Winona will be flooded ,
mainly because its well-being is largely in these
hands. We have nothing less than the same confidence in tho future of the nation because that ,
too*, will be in hands like these. — F.R.U.
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CoUntier-attac k
liy ^sylhiatrisfe

Remember my column oil psychiatrists Iggt month? It was couched in my customary Chesterfieldian
style arid writteh with the total objectivity which characterizes my
every coliimnar- effort; Thus I was
completelyimprepared for the foaming spate of psychiatric opprobrium
which burst upon me in its wake.
Appparehtly I inadvertently gave
the impression that I don't like psychiatrists. I can't understand this.
Al.ll I said was that the; letters I
receive irom psychiatrists are nut
tier than the ones I get from their
patients. So how I have the whole
profession on my" heck; ,;¦,
I hasten to make amends. JDr.
Kart Menninger. probably the bestknown headshrinker of them all,' recently ; had this to say ; about the
''now " generation : "Students don 't
have enough to dp. Our youth have
run out .•; of faith because the op^portujiitj. for physical work has been
taken away from them."
The founder of the famous clinic
which , hears his name went on to
say, "The lack of proper physical
work opportunities is a serious loss
to young people. Physical work
teaches you to appreciate life. It
teaches you compassion and gives
you something to love. Yet we . . .
have built machines to do the work
that people used to do. This gives
ypung people a freedom that is constantly crippling them."
Dr. Menninger concludes with a
measured blast at parents which
sounds curiously square for the

Young stayed
on the train

An editorial in
Red Wing Republican Eagle

Of all the tributes to the late Whitney Young, who died recently in the
Nigerian surf ,, perhaps the most perceptive comes from William Raspberry, a Washington Post specialist
in black affairs.
Young, Raspberry recalls, used to
like to tell of his thoughts while riding the commuter train into New
York City from his suburban home.
He'd ask himself whether to got off
at 125th street (Harlem ) to "cuss
Whltoy, " or continue on downtown
to "talk to an executive o£ General
Motors about 2,000 jobs" for unemployed blacks,
Because Whitney Young stayed
aboard the train at 125th arid rodo
on , many ' fellow blacks misunderstood him. They spoke of sell-out.
They called him Uncle Tom or "Whitcy" Young. But Young, as most informed persons know , was really
working overtime all the time on
behalf of black America.
It occurs to us that Young's dilemma at 125th street repeats Itself
in many individual lives. Often it
is that public acclaim goes to tho
man who takes the spotlight and
assumes a popular posture. But the
real ncMevement comes from others
who pursue worthy goals in tho
background, finding inner satisfaction fro>m doing the right thWg more
important than public applause.
We like a man who stays aboard
the train ieven though his good deeds
go unheralded.

nation 's leading expert on the mind:
"Parents no longer believe in the
word 'sin.' Yet it is sinful and wrong
to do anything which will hurt other
people."-' v. ' - / - p f P- PP'
So you see there is: at least one
sane : psychiatrist^' after ill. Yet
what I said last month ' stilll goes.
Take Yale psychman Kenneth Kenistori, fpr ' instance^ Jle . says the way
to end killings on American college
campuses is to . "take - murderous
weapons."Pont of the . bandit 'of .civil
authorities." J a other words , ¦ "Disarm the police.".. ". . " ,, ¦' .
The professor generously concedes thait the : students invariably
start the rioting themselves, but he
complains, "If Wfe ' count bloodied
heads, they are students' heads."
If there is any logic, at all to Pro:
fessor Kenistpn's remarks, which is
extraordinarily doubtful, the conclusion just has to be, "Take the
weapons away from the police, so
they'll have their beads bloodied in*
stead of the activists who begged
for the violence in the fir^t place."
And this is such blithering, blatant
imbecility that I refuse Never-NeverLand of Kenistonian reasoniiig.
Instead , let me leap like a chmois to another alp of asininity, and
consider , a proposal made in the
Journal of .the American: Psychiatric Assn. Kj, one Dr.< Walter Brom*
berg. 'He wants to abolish ' punishment for wrongdoing, which he
describes asV '-effectiye as holy
water against a' tefrtqn iriegatpn
bomb." Those who . brejk laws and
violate academic .. regulations, -.he
says, "are u._iaffected by : the threat
of punishment." Brainwashing has
unfortunately had a bad press, he
states , and this is too bkcl because
"it is merely the pjaijting of ideas,
atti tudes , and standards, through a
process of conditlorilna,'' And what
could possibl e be wrong , with that?
Well now, quite a feiw things,
Doctor. To start off , I' m a little
unsure exactly what a "ten-ton
megaton bomb" may be, but let's
walk around that exercise in mixedup semantics and zero in instead
on that crack about^ wrongdoers
being undeterred by the "threat of
punishment." Why not concentrate
on the actual punishment , and forget the threat? Slap a few of these
wild-eyed Molotov cocktail tossers
with five year penitentiary s e n tences instead of slapping their
wrists with $50 fines, and "threats"
automatically become unnecessary.
The word will get around in a hurry.
Then there's the little matter of
brainwashing;. Dr. Bromberg may
look with , equanimity upon his apocalyptic spectacle of an American
public sitting docilely before the collective boob-tube, its brains all
freshly laundered ,1 salivating obedlently from time to time like
Pavlov's dogs, but I doubt that he'ji
going to work too many of us up
into a lather of enthusiasm "about
this kind of Orwellian solution to
our national headaches.
Since reading this kind of guff ,
I've begun to'develop a nervous tic.
Maybe Dr. Menninger could cure
it. The other two would probably
prescribe sensitivity training, with
Joan Baez and Angela Davis as
the encounter leaders. -

Railpax needs he]p fb succ^id

Last weekend, as dusk gathered
over "the endless ranctilands of
northern New Mexico, I sat at dinner on the Super Chief across from
a charming lady from: Dietroit who
admitted she was afraid to fly.
"I used to ; like airplanes. " she
said, "but for no reason -- I. never had a really bad flying experience — this, phobia gradually crept
up on me, and how I get sweats
when I even think of taking off• '*
'
, You might say that the lady was
B hard-core train rider. Her choice
lay between telcjng.the tr^h^abus,
her private ear or staymg liome. ' '
And I am a soft-core train rider
~ One who grows weary of watching a featureless blue-brown America roll beneath him at 35,000 feet
and: who, when:a weekend presents
itself , sometimes seizes the:opportunity to see what this great land
really looks like from a .Pullman
y
window.
;
are;\
rnany ittore; airplaneThere
v
phobia victims 'than one might suspect, i Most of them are hot as hon-^
est as the lady from Detroit. They
come up with elaborate excuses for^
being groundlings, to the exasperri- .
tion of their . friends .and business ,
associates. Eventually, . they are :
found out, : so it is better to be honest at the.beginning. , :
But it; is axiomatic that .if longdistance railroad service in America is to survive, there are going to
have to he enough hard-core : and ;
soft-core railroad riders to keep it
¦alive. ¦'•;¦.•:¦
f , ;-/:: ¦ ,;¦ P :
¦'. For, aside from the joys inherent
in a good train arid the, fascination
of watching this endlessly - varied
land unfold.at horseback level, there
are no- other ad vantages./- - ly - ;

THE TRAIN is no longer measurably : safer than the tiommercial *
plane.v Daycoach fares are - only
slightly cheaper and Pullman fares
substantially more - expensive than
air fares. For any- appreciable ' dis- .
•t'ance; trains take longer. — usually
a lot longer.
You have to want to
:
ride, a train.:' . ;
This wanting has been put -to r sever6 test. ^^oOTt:,yeffls ,idj ^/tc _ :
thie combined stupidity of regulatory ','
bodies and some railroad maririgei ':
menfe. Because , the regulators generally refused to allow a railroad
to divest itself of a losing train Unless it could prove horrendous
losses, many head office strategists
insured the required losses by making the service as awful as possible.
The. price in public good will; — good
yaH :which, the carriers desperately
heed : in the face of their real
economic problems — was Incalcul;' ; .;' : : '
'
able:. , :•
-' - ;^ ' ' " ' 'v- ''':.' -' :
¦Until last year it seemer certain ' .,¦:
that, the American . passenger traiti
Would go . the way of the canal boat
and stagecoach. Then . last October,:.
Congress passed and the President
signed a bill to set up a National
Railroad Passenger Corp. . (Railpax)
which would preserve a skeleton¦ •' ¦
rail network between 21 pairs ot:
major American travel centers.
In 1$29, there were 20,000 daily
passenger; trains in: Americai :Now
there are fewer than :400. Railpax
would cut the number in half again,
but out of the pbol of 3*200 existing:
cars it:would select 1,300 to1,500 of

the newest ,and best. All lon^-distance trains would carry diners,
sleepers and lounge cars.
Planned is a centralized reservation bureau, reachable by toll-free
calls and efficient little stations .to
replace the . crumbling monumentg.
If things go w^H during: the' tw(^
year trial, new;equipment would be
ordered, probably modeled on the
latest European and Japanese cars,
WILL RAILPAX work? It WiH a|-

most certainly have success in' the
ahort-haul, high^derisity cprridprsi lik e
Boston-New York; New: York-Washington, ChicagorMilWaukee .or revert.
Chicago^St; :Louis, There: the {super-:
highways are already overcrowded,
parking prohibitive and j qiirneys tp
and from airports tim^wnsuming.
But thet long-haul is a: question.
No railroad men serve on the Railpax board , but Charles Luna, head
of the United TrarispqrtEition Union,
doh. J_una has. threatened a riationw|ae rail strike over his refusal to
modify ancient work rules — rules
ttat required il different engine
crews to get the California Zephyr
from Chicago to Sari Francisco, and
helped bust her. If Railpax becomes
a make-work j )rpject .^or .;the brotheirhopds it. won't last long, .
Stilli theire : are . few joys- left in
life equal to falling asleep in pine
trees and waking up tofpolnis or
following . the steepening; Witer
courses:: to ¦tlte tunnel at 'th? crest
or spinning across seas of 'corn and
70ceans^ of what. . - ',_ p 'p ;P;';P. P.. -^ y ' ' ¦-.
;
> •' If; «.bugh of -lis who :iove trains
join hands with l±&fraidy cats, we
might save a few of Americans -girMd
railroad voyages.
But don't bet pn it.

Mayors |e# pfily dreafet

. : WASHINGTON - Scene One. The
library of: the : White - House. The
President and Howard K. Smith of
ABC tajkmg before the TV cameras
sittirig under a portrait of General
y/ashirigtoi..; . -'.' . . '
¦:". Mr/ Smith ; How are: you feeling
these:-days? : ;..¦ ' ;¦: ":. ¦
The President: Well, I don't-feel
it is the winter , of my discontent.
1: suppose I keep it: somewhat in
perspective . . . ; :. .. .: there : are graveproblems confronting America, at
home and abroad, but I am rather
confident about the. solution of those
problems. .:• ;.- .
Scene Two (the: next afternoon);
The dining room of Katherine Graham's;house in Georgetown. More
talk of "perspective" by the 'riiayprs of Arrierica's largest cities with
a group of reporters.
Mayor . .John Lindsay of New
York: The cities of America are in
¦a battle for survival We have come
here to urge support for a minimum
of $10 billion in ; general revenue
sharing, . funding of .: present programs, aid to: avoid trouble in the
cities this, summer, and a Marshall
Plan for -the cities. :
Ih New York we have a deficit
this year of $300,800,000 arid face a
deficit next year of $1,000,000,000.
Frankly, even with help in Washington, I'm not sure we can pull
¦
out of the urban crisis in time.
Mayor Joseph Alioto . of San Francisco: I'll be . frarik with you. The
sky's falling in on us in the cities:
it really is. We've had six cops
killed in San Francisco since I took
office. We need jobs a^d money for

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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the poor and haven't nioney -for either. Our people are .trying to put
a Maginot Line around the suburbs
and zoning them. We cari't go on
like this. Even the capitalistic system-s not going to survive the way
¦
we're- ' going. :¦';.• 'y . :. • '.:.;
Mayor . Kenneth Gibson of ' Newark: Wherever the cities are going,
Newark's gpirig to get there first
We have ; the . worst infant mortality, maternity mortality; arid TJcirhne
rate in the country. In a city .of
40. 000 -- 60 percent black, 10 percent Spanish speaking and 30: percent white -1- we have 11. percent
unemployed. If we had a bubpriic
plague in Newark everybody would
try to:help, but we really have a
worse plague arid nobody notices:
Mayor Wesley Uhlman of Seattle:
I had five sit-ins in my office last
week. I'm so busy putting outt fireis,
I don't have time to think about
any thing else. The old, the poor .and
the blacks can't leave the city Because of poverty. We have 12.7 percent unemployed, and a class of the
"new unemployed'y— professional
men with a couple of degrees and
nobody wants them. My brother's
one of them- We used to clean the
streets three times a week and cleian
the waters with old Pelican Pete,
but now we can't afford it. We are
suffering from a real sickness, a
kind of schizophrenia. The people
say they love the cities but wouldn't¦
¦
'•' . '
want to live there;

Graffiti . . . by Leary

Affluence effluent
An editorial in
Christian Science Monitor

.

The pollutant power of family income, more than the growth of the
population itself , will likely determine the state of the environment at
the end of this century.
This was the prediction of Hermn- P. Miller , chief of the United
States Census Bureau's pppulation
studies. It should help shift the emphasis from merely containing population growth to tho need to rethink the priorities and impact of
the nation's earning and spending
power.
Mr. Miller expects the U.S. population tp increase by a third to 280
million by the year 2000. At the
saxni. time, however, average family
incoma ia expected to more than

double from $9,808 to $21,000, measured in today'e dollars.
More people will be able to buy
cars , buy lakesido lots, jazz up their
homes with electrical gadgets — all
of which grind the environment hard .
We , can ; hope the populace, will
both moderate their material wants
and be willing to spend more of
thpir growing income on environment-saving refinements of their life
style. ,
.! ' ' " ¦ '
Already in the auto market such
a spending shift is under way: For
the first time, more than half of all
buyers ate taking smallor-thanstandard models, with riiore antipollution equipment. Spending habits will have to undergo a like change
in othejr areas if America is to avoid
asphyxiating itself in Its own affluence.

Mayor Moon^affldrieu pf;New Orleans:; We've faxed everything .th at
moveii and: evejpything that stands
still, and- if anything moves again,
we tax that too. So we'rei inclined to
get: frustrate d and arigryi:.Jt'* iiot
that we don't have eriough'irnpney to
rebuild ; we doii't haiye eriough to
give things even a new coat of paint,
The cities are going down .the pipe,
and if we're going to.save : them;
we'd better do it now; three years
from now will be too 'late.
Mayor Carl Stokes :pf Cleveland:
In Cleveland, we're operating : on
$25 million less than in lSii.0.:We've
had to lay off lj500 people; and cut
the mayor's office by 40 percent.
Our cprnmunity relations activities
have been wiped out, and we're how
spending 60 percent of Our budget
on the "police arid fire departmeints,
Mayor Peter Flaherty of, jPjttsburgh:;; You qan't uriderstarid how
lonely a mayor :feels with his; problems. The pepple rih the.:subi»rbs
uSe our facilities but won't: help pay
for them. The Pittsburgh - zoo :posts
tis $1,000,000 a year.- Thrte- out of
four people who ; go: there come from
outside thes .city, ; biit . when;:? ask
the county commissioners for help,
they look out the window. ,
Mayor Roman Gribbs of Detroit:
Our unemployment is now' ."14 percent. Our deficit is $23,000,000, and
we have to find $43,000,000 this year
just to stay where, we are ; that's
not counting the public service wage
hikes that are coming rip. Lsist year
we got $5i000,000 in revenue from
the state, but Michigan 's now $100,000,000 in the red. Revenue sharing
with the federal government is our
only hope this '' year.
.
.
Scene One again: %
The President: fJie trquble with
government today in this country is
this: that to the average person,• he
looks at government, all government, and he is fed up with it, and
the reason he Is fed up with it is that
it costs too. rriuch, it doesn 't wpr k,
and he can't do anything about It
. . . we are either going to have to
reform the-machinery of government in the United States or it is
going to break down completely;
Here endeth the lesson. But what
Is the lesson? All are for revenue
sharing but there is not enough-revenue to share . Even if the President's revenue sharing bill were
passed, New York's share would add
only 2 percent to Mayor Lindsay's
budget , which is not enough ' to
sweep the streets.
The mayors didn't mention , the
coming military budget, $75 billion
requested, but th^ President said
the war. in Laos waa . going well.
,,
Ypu had to put it In perspecUve,
he said.

,,
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Pool draw-down theory attacked
Wate r levels the same

Nature governs runoff

In reply to R. E. Condon on the cause of flooding on
the upper Mississippi.
The dams have nothing what-so-ever to do with the flood
Perhaps we should pump the river dry and that would
level of the river . Any person can, during the period of
reduce damage even more. It's pretty hard to let water down
flooding, observe the water flowing over gates and locks. It
the river . that is still in a snowbank in northern Minnesota. - is the same level on both sides of the dam, which means if
Mother Nature decides when to melt the snow and how fast. - the dam wasn't there, it would mean absolutely nothing.
She also decides how much rain to add to it and that is what
It could be that big business in its quest for expanding its
causes a flood. The gates at the dams are opened* wide as
properties, has been filling in the swamps and backwaters
soon as the water reaches the stage where it's allowable and
thus forcing the river into a narrow straight canal. Every
still maintain a nine foot channel. (Locks 9 & 10 are already
few thousand cubic yards of fill that goes into a swamp
wide open so in his thinking that should reduce flood damage,
area, is a few thousand cubic yards of water that will have
but of course it won't.) At all the dams the gates
to go somewhere else.
y are wide
open long before the crest of the flood.
I also doubt very much whether the barge lines could
All of this has been said-many .times before and it really
ply a very lucrative trade through the heavy ice only a few
doesn't seem that difficult to understand. If lowefing-the-poQ_s_ __ —shorLweeks before flood time when they don't come up the
would help prevent flood damage then there never should
river at all. If towboat traffic on the river would cease, we
have been floods before the dams were built, but of course
could say good-bye to reasonable prices for fuel oil, and
there were.
coal would have to come by another route thus raising conSTANLEY R. SPERBECK
siderably the price of electricity.
I
Dakota, Minn.
. JAMES HOHENSEE
Ronte 1, Winona
Re: The Letter from Mr. R.

Condon Concerning Low-

E.
1 ering the Pools to Reduce Flood Damage.
¦
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Pollution threatens
Lake Winona purity

^
^
^
^

Concerning Lake Winona. - Due to the lack of oxygen
many animals are dying or being stunted. The 7th grade
boys of St. Stanislaus School have taken samples of the
oxygen count at different levels of the lake and we have
found that tlie lake is- down to drastic levels of oxygen because of rotted and decayed plants and animals.
As the year progresses, the pollution will increase. This
will hamper swimmers in the summer. As you know, last
summer swimmers were hesitant' to swim in the lake for
fear of infectious diseases caused by polluted water. We
would like to suggest a simple solution but there is none.
Gilmore Creek is a major contributing factor in the
pollution of Lake Winona. Storm sewers carrying fertilizers
also contribute to the pollution. If these sources-of pollution
were eliminated by running the sewers through the new
sewage disposal plant and by cleaning up Gilmore Creek,
the lake would slowly clean itself up,
Winona will lose ore of its great recreational areas if
this problem is not cleared up.
JOHN SPECK

i

In the third grade at St. Mary's School we have been
talking and studying problems of pollution. We would like
to suggest a few ideas on how we think Winona citizens
could help prevent air, water and land pollution:
When you are walking down ' the street arid you see a
candy wrapper on the ground, pick it up.
When you go camping in the summer and you are making a fire, make sure there are not things around that could
cause a big fire. The smoke would get into the air and
cause pollution.
When you are on a boat and are eating refreshments,
don't throw the wrappings and cans overboard . Put them
in a respectable place, the trash can.
Carolyn Jacobson, Lisa Burt,
Billy Middleton, Andrew Graham,
Kevin Burke, Richard Harris, Cathie
Wadden, Betsy Sayre, Pat Costello, Jay
Carroll. Teresa Nelson, Michele Saettler.

Ask support for
draft repeal bill

On March 23, 1971, The Daily News printed a story about
the okay of powerboat races on Lake Winona. My friends
and I enjoy swimming in Lake Winona the way it is. I can't
understand why further pollution of the lake is okayed by
our City Council of Winona.
^
Have they ever heard of canoe or'sailboat races on Lake
Winona? .We're studying about antipollution. Why do we
have to add to it?
JON SCHUELER Age 14

I believe that the American people really want the war
in Indo-China to come to an end. I would like to suggest a
way in which all of us in Winona can have a part in ending
the war in Vietnam .
The Selective Service System is a fact accepted by many
people as truly "American," even though it is basically "UnAmerican": as it was rejected by the men who bounded our
country.
Soon the Senate will be debating "Draft Repeal." The
We thoroughly enjoyed comments on the editorial page
Stennis-Smith Bill No. S-247 is to arrive on the Senate floor
recently about concerns felt by residents of Winona Townin a few* weeks. Although more and more people are beahip, relative to their environmental future. Apparently there
coming aware of this issue, far too many people are uninare many advantages in the joy of living in a rural suburban ¦ formed. For the most part, the national coverage during the
area, and the persons who make this choice should not have
Senate and House hearings'was held to a minimum — most
to live in fear of future infringements on their state of
people didn't know the hearings were taking place.
living rights.
I look to our newspaper to help the people in our comA man's hous can no longer be considered his castle,
munity to understand' the draft in relationship to Vietnam.
since no longer can he exercise recourse against those who
The facts and figures are available to prove a direct relafeel thdt lands should be fluid in possession and valued only
tionship.
for their monetary gain. A rural suburban home owner is
If the Senate ended the President's power to draft men
presently placed in the category that his pursuit of living
on June 30, 1971 there would be less manpower to wage war
and the enjoyment of his environmental surroundings of his
in Vietnam. The draftees have become "cannon fodder." If
choice is only temporary. He soon learns thafinan-conceived
the Stennis-Sinith Bill isv not defeated , Vietnairis will conlegislation is ever seeking to loosen him from his feudal estinue to grow: that seems inevitable.
tate and surround his house with Oiojse .things that he sought
;. I warit to encourage everyone who wants tp help end the
to escape.
war .in Vietnam to express their feelings on this issue to our
Maybe in the near future his plight, and.that of others,
two Senators, Mondale arid Humphrey, and to our Repremay be considered in the agenda of the Human Rights Comsentative, Albert QuieyV&ile. to them in Washington, D-C.
mission. The right to live, unmolested, undisturbed and free,
Wire them a messagptfyWestern Union or call them in Washestate pur autre vie. Maybe, some of the precepts of the
ington , D.C.^-Sonator Mondale 202-225-5641 and Senator
Human Rights Commission should include the prevention of"
Humphrey, 202-225-3244. Please act now !
the abuses of a stronger governmental unit,against a lesser
MRS. SHERRY HULL
Uhit and to provide protection against cutting an integrated
society of people into non-related segments.
In our consideration it appears that acts of confiscation
are discriminatory acts against siegments of ^integrated people as well as the¦individual person.
I Want to tell you 3 am pleased to have the movie re¦:. y . . "- . ., ' ' y 'Vyy
CY A. HEDLUND
views by Brother Luke and Mr. Connor, It is a good and enjoyable addition to the paper'. They are well written and
very helpful reviews.
ROBERT F. DATTA . D.P.M,

Protect these tights

,

. . '".

•¦¦ "

LiIces movie reviews

fePP^j

Critic is disputed

"Diary of a Mad Housewife" was given a "good" rating
by your reviewer, Having seen the film I was appalled how
it could be rated on only what it said "about people and
about the human beings needed to make a marriage work."
The theme was good, but this does not in itself make a¦ movie
' ¦' : ' .' ¦¦ .;- '
good. , ..'' > One has the feeling that only two scenes were used in
the film, and then repeated to lengthen the movie. Scene
one: husband ,shouts at wife. Scene two: wife undresses and
makes a great sex thing with writer.
(H
"The Sound, of Music" had a better sex thing and didn't
H
have the nerve to keep telling us so. "Diary of a Mad HouseH
¦ wife
" was so bad that Mel Jass wouldn't even show it on
TV's Wonderful World of Movies..
JOHN MOLLANDER
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Public must act
to end the war

ffl Build now-and save! Financing, material and labor ¦
M costs are almost certain to rise-so why Walt? We'll build B
n to your plans , our plans or the best of both. AH materials fl
¦
delivered free. Evans International's expert carpenters B
B do the heavy roughjponstruction.
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The Gallup Poll released a few weeks ago indicates that
seventy-three percent of the people favor bringing home all
U.S. troops from Southeast Asia before the end of this year.
After the costly failure of the invasion of Laos it is reasonable
to think an even higher percentage of the people now favor
hidden
act as
H
\ ™a t erlals
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Annual
this position.
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In contrast, President Nixon refuses to name any terminal
I
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tractor
date for our disastrous military involvement in Southeast
Asia. Further he has never said that he ever intends to
withdraw all forces. Therefore , Congress must control this
| situation by legislating an end to this war.
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Questions lake races
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Populationsincrease<Mm0^^^^(0^$

pied house was $10,800, com- by owners, 1,022 occupied by The census showed 2,025 chil- 8.0 in! 1960. Of all the occupied 673 one-person households, in
were from other races.
the popufation was white. .
The census showed 1,657:chil- . The census uncovered 607 chil- pared with $6,500 in I960. Med- tenants, and 895 vacant. These dren under 5 years: 6,135 in housing units, 6,194 had piped addition 212 persons - were livdren under five years; 5,991 in dren under the age of 5 years, ian rent was $52 a month, com- mcludied_ vacant units for sea- ages 5 through 17; 11,510 people water, toilet, and bath, while ing in group quarters; ¦
ages, five through 17; 10,706
17 years, pared with $51 iii the previous sonal use. lie proportion occu- 18 through 64, : and 3^674 who 905 lacked some- or jail plum- Jhe 1970 census counted 4. 597
people i8: through 64^ and 3,- 2,243 between $18and
and 64, and census. - "
housing units in Buffalo County,
pied by owners in 1970. was 66.0 were 65 and older.. Tlie popula- t>ixiSr
562 who were 65 and. older. The 3,358 between .
JACKSON
population 14 years and over 1,111 who were 65 and older.
ownpercent,
compared
With
63.2
The
median
value
of
3,321 of them occupied by own14
years
and
over
included
tion
included 10,590 married people,' The census found 3,286 married The 1970 census counted 14,- percent-ih 4960,
Tremp- ers, 825 occupied by tenants,
10
married
people
who
er-occupied
houses
in
1,614
,
.6J4
1,527 who were widowed, 204 couples, 43i2 widowed individ- 685 white persons in Jackson Among year around dwelling were widowed, 262 divorced, and ealeau county was $11,000, com- and 451 vacant. These includdivorced,
and 3 ,842 never mar- uals, 60 divorced persons and County, ' 96.9 percent of the units there were, 4,789 single 4,554 never married.
¦
¦
¦
with $7,300 in 1960. The ed vacant units for seasonal
Amacpc: _
never
had been mar- total: 21 Negroes, and 449 per- family houses 459 housingHinits Trempealeau , county's 1970 pared
1,343 who
ried. > y '. .
¦
ntedian
rent paid by tenants use. The proportion occupied
¦
¦
'
.
'
¦¦
Counties that tipped their Fillmore Comity's 1970 popu- ried. ¦! . " ' .:¦ ; ::¦ . ' • :
sons of other races. In 1960, in multi-unit buildings, and 309 population was classified as 100 in 1970 was $55 per month, by owners
in 1970 was , 72.2 perpopulation count included: \
For official purposes, Pepin 97.1 ; percent of the population mobile homes, or ' trailers. The percent rural.
per.
as
11.7
classified
with 69¦ ,0¦ perlation
was
compared
Half
1960
in
cent,
compared
with
$52
.
.
Winona County — 44,409,. a cent urban, and 88:3 percent county, is classified 100 percent was -white, ' y\y .;
, ' .; . .
.
the
I960.
perqertage
of
units
below
cent
in
occupied
households
were
over
and
half
There
were
7,099
gain of 3,472 or 8.4 percent from rural.
rural. :, The county has 2,130 The census showed 1,150 with more than one person per with 22,694 - parsons, deluding, median figures,
year-round
dwelling
Among
the I960 total of 40,973.
households with 7,191 persons. children under 5; years; 4,329 rbofti was 7.1 compared with 1,223 qne-persqri households, In
,874
single
fahouseholds,
units
there
were
3
There
were
6,984
.
BUFFALO
Wabasha County — 17,224, up
including There are 345 households with in ages 5 through 17; 7,720 peo- 9.8 in 1960. If all the occupied addition, 650 persons were living The 1970 census counted 13,- mily houses, 533 housing units
-21,482
with
persons,
1860
percent
or
217
from
the
1.3
person. . . .
ple 18 through 64; and 2,126
units, 4,055 . Had piped in group quarters.
1,267 bherpersbn households. . In only one
726 white persons in Buffalo in. multi-unit buildings, arid 144
figure of 17,007.
';' census counted 2,357 who were 65 and oyer. The pop housing
.
The
¦addition
434
persons
were
livwater, toilet and bath, while The 1970; census counted 7r County, 99.9 percent of the to- mobile homes or trailers. The
Houstdn County- — - 17,556, up
'
housing : units, 1,751 ^occupied ulation 14 years and over in- 698 lacked some or all plum- 639 housing; units iri Trempea- tal; and 17 persons of other percentage ; of occupied units
¦ ;;
5.8 percent or 968 froiri theil960 ing in group quarters.
by owners, 379 by tenants and cluded 7,188 married'.' people, bing. -::.
The
1970:
census
counted
:
7,637
leau county/ 5,649 of them oc- races. In 1960, 99.9 percent of with more than one person
figure of 16,588.
227
vacant
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in
the
.
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who
were
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per room was 7.1, compared
ThiB:
median
ocvalue
of
owner
housing
units
in
Fillmore
Councupied by" owners, 1,450 occu- the population was white. :
,325,
Wis.--15
County,
Jackson
total were units for; seasonal divorced and
2,851 never mar- cupied houses in Jackson Coun- pied by tenants, and 540 va- The census showed 1,145 chil- with 9.1 in 1960, Of all the oc¦
up 1.1 percent or 174 from the ty 5,568 of them occupied by use.
;
The proportion occupied ried.,'- ' -' , V , ' ;¦ . ¦> :"
ty was $9,800 compared with $6,- cant. These included vacant dren under 5 years; 3,880 in cupied housing units, 3,717 had
ownerSj 1.416 occupied by ten1860 figure of 15,151.
by
owners
74.3
percent,
was
Jackson
County's:
1970
popu300 in i960; The Median rent units for seasonal uses The pro- ages through 17; 6,749 people 18 piped water, toilet, and bath,
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ants,
and
65?
vacant.
These
inCounties whose
some or all
cluded vacant units for season- compared with 72.2 percent 10 lation was classified as 21,4 paid by tenants in . 1970 was portion occupied by owners in through 64; and 1,969 who were while 429 ' Jacked
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plumbing.
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urban,;
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73.9
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Fillmore County - 21,816* al use. The proportion occupied years earlier,
65
and
:'
:
$55 in 1960. Half were over ¦and pared with 69-6 percent in i960. 14 years and ., over included 6;- The median value of owner. -:'
down 7.8 percent or 1,852 froin by owners in 1970 was 72.9 per- Among year around .- -.dwell, rural. -P P "
the 1960 figure of 23,768.
cent, compared with 68.8 per- ings, there were 2,001 single There were 4,753, household- half "below the median figures. Among year-round : dwelling 418 married 'ptople, 861 who occupied houses in Buffalo
¦
—
7,319,
family houses, 181 tnulti-uriil ers, wiih 14,993 persons includ•
County;
Wis.
IJepin
TREMPEALEAU
units there Were 6,400 single were widowed, 138 divorced; County was $9,800, compared
cent in 1960.
with $7,100 in 1960. The median
a loss of .2 percent or 13 from Among "year-round dwelling buildings and 85 mobile homes ing 818 one person households. The 1970 census counted 23,- family houses. 876 housing units and 2,504 never married.
the 1960 figure of 7,332.
units there were 6,622 ; single or trailers, Of all occupied In addition, 32 persons were 298 white persons, ta Trempea- in ona^ti-Wit 'huildings, and 301 Buffalo. County 's 1970 popula- rent paid; by tenants in 1970
Trerhpea.eau County, Wis. -r family houses, 779 housing units houses, 1,876 had piped water, living in group quarters,
. leau county, 99.8 percent of the mobile homes or trailers. The tion was classified as 100 per. was $55 per month, cornpaired
with $50 in i960. Half were over
23,344, down .1 percent or 33 in multi-unit buildings, and 208 toilet and bath!. Only 254 lack- The 1970 census counted 5,- total, and 46 persons of other percentage of occupied units cent rural./,
from the 1960 figure of 23,377. mobile homes or trailers. The ed sonje plumbing.
below the median fig649 housing units in Jacksoh races. In. I960, 99.9 percent of with more than- one person per There was 4,146 households, and half
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Coiintyf Wis. ¦— : 13,743. percentages of: occupied units Median value of owner occu- County, 3,731 of them occupied the papulation was white.
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room
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pied housing units, 6,204
WINONApiped water, toilet, and bath,
The 1970 census counted 44,- while 780 lacked, some or all
293 ;white persons in Winona plumbing.
County, 99.7 percent of the to- The median value of ownertal; 32 Negroes, and 84 person};
Fillmore
of "other , races. In 1960, 99.9 occupied houses - in compared
perbent of the population was County was $9,400, 1
with $7,700 in 1960. The median
white.
The census showed 3,475 chil- rent paid by tenants in 1970 was
dren under five years; -10,830 in $54 per month, compared with
ages five through 17; 24,610 $59 in 1960. Half were over and
people 18 through 64; and 5.494 half below the median figures.
who were 65 and older; the
WABASHA
population 14 years and over in- The 1970 census counted 17,cluded 18,735 married people, 197 white persons in Wabasha
2.607 who were widowed, 578 County or 99.8 percent of the
divorced, and 11,482 never mar- total; and 27 persons of other
ried.
races.
Winona Cbuiity's 1970 popula- The 1970 census showed 1,437
tion was classified as 59.5 per- children under 5 years; 4,930
and 40.5 percent in ages 5 through 17; 8,257 peocent urban,
;
rural through 64; and 2,600 who
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There were 5,065 households,
Force, he has
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with 17,306 persons, including
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761
years as a disaddition 250 persons were living
trict Scout exin group quarters.
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in
Houston
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by
owners, 886 occupied
age from seven to 15 years. by tenants,
and 421 vacant.
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County sheriff's office early this
Among yoar-round dwelling
morning that his 1063 Chevrolet units .. were , 4,773 single family
was stolen , from in front of his houses, 484 housing units in
home sometime between mid- multi-unit buildings, , and 203
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with more than one person per
room was 8.3, compared with
11.8 in I960. Of all the occupied housing units, 4,541 had
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free
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Reg. 29.99
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houses in Houston
NEED A HOME? occupied
219.88
24.88
County was $14,000, compared
with $10,500 in I960. The median rent paid by tenants in
1970 was, $65 per month, compared with $59 In I960. Hall
were over and half befow tho
OPEN
MON. THRU FRI.,
1/VARDS
median figures.
9 TO 9
Census Bureau official reports
of the 1979 population show an
overall increase of 2,474 or 5.3
percent over the I960 census in
the eight area counties served
by the Sunday News.
Four of the counties showed
increases and four had de-
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Pepin county was 99.9 percent
white, the commerce department reports. Only six persons
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State Senate saddled

Bx THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.SK PAUL (AP5r-The Minnesota Senate apparently will have
another headache atop the traditional¦ logjam in final weeks;
of the session: the matter of
competing gubernatorial
aroint
¦
¦/' . •
ments/ . y '•¦:¦: ¦' • .''..;.;.•"' . ': •
With 12 weeks gone and only
eight fetaaining in the 120-day
session, v none of the dual
appointments¦'of former Gov.
Harold-LeVandei. and Gov. Wendell . Anderson has reached '.he
Senate ;floor , / 'y 'p
Most committees have completed
.recommendations—
along strict party lines and often

^¦t^ ^ic 't^^

aftery bitter debate. However;
one key Appointment bii not
de__red cbttnaltteie. ' :
v ;
The Senaite Commerce and In'
sure Committed hais iiot actedjjpppublicservice commissioner. Robert W. :Carlson was appointed by LeYander to the $17.000 per; year post. Curtis "Warlike, fornier Wood Lake! legislator, is the choice of the DFL
governor. .
The . Semite Civil Administra-.
tion Committee has handled
most of the appointments, and
cleared its agenda after a 3%
hotir night , session the past
' y > P - :' "'";P. W&k.
The committee reversed an

Now ^fogram

JPpg^C

earlier vote when two Conserva^
tlVes bolted to join DFLers arid
backied Mrs;Mariofl Watson St.
^
Paul, for 'a (-seat on' the state
;
Pollution Cdntrol Agency, •;.;¦.;•¦' / ' ¦,' .
•The two conservatives retumeel
to the fold and approved Mace
V. HarriSi Clpquet, to thelpost.

®
Safety
Sealan
design
1970
Riverside
Garland
H^KSM^^^
t
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^^^^^^^ iWhitewal ls priced to go!

The recent pattern of soM
party-line votes: on conflicting
appointments apparently means
Senate Conservatives have ; de-.
cided to approve all appointees
by. I_eVender, includibg thpse he
made -after * , becoming:, a lameduck governor lasf Nov; ,:4.
Majority leader sianl^ Holij-quist indicated that Senate Conservatives were wiling to coittpromise at one time. They would'
have accepted all LeVander ap»pbintees n^d^ /after Nov.:. 4,vtf
the -goveifiio^ would hot insist
on replacing all appointments
rhade before the election^ : ^J
Siflce-tbe cori_promise &pj>a]v
'
¦
fell
through,
entiy.
a major floor
fight appears to be in the offing,
since appointments cbihe up for
confirmation. >
Senate Conservatives
hold, a
¦
slim 34-33 edge;- :P - . , '¦

the
J*er cor£l body combines the strength of nylon with
^'^Y P°'/«
_^^>^**^__^B_B^2^
^i^^' t l!ftR / j ^^l
quieter, thump-free comfort of rdyon. Safety sealant helps
|^^fe\^BK|^P_^^«S*^^ * w \J|__^ ^|^l
y
^^\
objects after penetration, preventing sudden
[ T!ff!^f ^^ij%fa
*° ^°'c' puncturing
t^_ ^1- \vfiffiL \l C ' /
a r 08, Wrap-around tread design gives more control on turns,
. ^^'li!^^l^SX^^I^_^/^^!ll
k_u¦ i( VU St^
' ' '
SAll
5ALI expectancy.
improved steering response.SALI
36-month
tread wear
3p^ 1p1 imS ^SI ^mW/ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
n
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ST. PAUL (AF) - The . state House Conservative leaders
sales tax would -- be increased indicated an increase in the
from 3 per cent to 4 per cent sales tax to 4 per cent would
under a tax .program being de- raise an additional $156 million
veloped by Conservatives in the in^the next biennium. They: are
Minniesota House. ; : '
reported also to be considering Other legislative highlights of
The House Conservatives re- an extension of the sales tax the ' past week:' y
portedly are considering increas- to services, which would bring : ;• The Senate ^dvil Administration ^Committee became the
ing the property tax relief-given in another $40. million'.- '
second, cbmmlttee to: approve
uncier. the 1967 sales., tax law
are also pari-rhutuel horse racing arid
from 35 per cent to 50 per cent, The Conservatives
bill to the tax commitand raising the nvaxiirium re- talking about ;' increasing; state seht the
aid to education from 43; per 'tee. '- -' .;-. ' -:
-Oy . :•; • '• ¦' :¦• ¦
lief from- $250 tO $500.: ,;,
¦
¦
cent to 50 per cent of local school • '- '•• The Senate Elections and
House Tax Committee 'Chair- operating costs. Such a hike, Reapportionment
Committese ap^
man Harold Anderson, Minne- they say, would cost ¦$270 mil- roved a Conservative corigres
.
apolis Conservative, said; Fri- libn. . ' :P' : P' 'P y ': :PP'
Sional redistricting plan . which
day that "people, are d^maridingj P Gov. Wendell R. Anderson has, differs, considerably from :the
a rollback and
a freeze' of prop- asked that state Paid to educa- House version., Thp issiie will
erty taxes." ; . '¦ > ¦. ' :¦ . . :;¦';''¦¦ .• ¦ tion be increased to ;70vper cent eventually be resolvied;in;bbhfer"I am not in favbf -of :any of local operating costs. . • ¦. ". ence Cpmmittee and . Q6v. Anr
increase in taxes linlegs it goes Rep. Anderson added that he derson may figure
in; the negoi
¦
1
for projperty; tax relief ;" said
Anderson, "if we are careful in
our appropriations, the state car
liye within its means." v r

By JEAN HELLER
WASHINGTON : (AP) ; - R*
l i a b l e 7 Justice Department
sources report that because of
heavy political gressure the
odds now faw freedom for
Teamsters President James R.
Hoffa when the . question of bis
release from prison comes beparole board
fore the federal
¦
next week. • ¦ ' '• . . ' _ '¦¦¦ '. ''4
The board ; is schedulSd tb
meet here Wednescfay to, study
the\. Hoffa case, ' the sources,
said,- the Justice Department
will (Offer no opposition to a pa¦
T<fe. : ':P ' y,r : ': ¦ Pyy ' ' ^ ry -

An official Justice Department spokesman, Robert L.
Stevenson, branded the reports
"absolutely and / totally inaccurate," and said, "Any rereport that he will or will hot be
paroled ia premature and based
on uninformed information. "
However, other sources said
Friday the pressure to release
the 58-year-old union leader has
been building for months. As

- . v:y ; ¦;• ¦

Under the terms of the jury
tampering sentence, Hoffa was
not eligible for parole until he
served one-third of the term, a
point he . reached last October.
At that time/ tte ; parole board
denied his petition ior freedom
and set next Wednesday as a
date for rehearing the case. ;
the five-yeap mail fraud sentence is an indeterminate sentence, meaning Hoffa heed not
serve any of it al all before
being eligible for parole. ¦ •
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with a Riverside * Supreme, and you'll
never have 'to buy another muffler for
ai long as you own your present car.
13ifl9 '54-'68 Chevy, '65.'67 Ford and
'62-6 5 6-cyI. Plymouth ........13.00
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OUR REGULAR RIVERSIDE® SUPREM E MUFFLER --- '
WARDS GUARANTEES IT FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR CAR!
Ever itop to realize how dangerous a
faulty muffler can be? It not only leaks
deadly carbon monpxlde gas, but may
alio be nols»r than the legal limit. So,
dotn't take any chances - replace now
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fege of St; Teresa at Winona
this fall.imajoring in nursing.
Jeff and David were selected
from -the industrial arts department. Jeff plains to attend Wadena . Vocational
Technical
School : to further his education
as a telephone: technician. David plans on attending the Winona Area Vocational Technical
Stehool, majoring in tool;;, and
die work, All are seniors at
Lincoln High.
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"I'm not agreeing to talk.
The only tiling I'll agree to , is
that as far as this local union Is
concerned, we're hot going to
organize any more farm workers. I'm not arbitrating' my
contracts. I intend to keep my
contracts, period."
Local 890 holds a contract
with Bud Antle, Inc., the larg
est Salinas Valley lettuce grower with about 1, 000 workers,
and Mapes Produce Co., which
employs about 400 workers In
But Ray Burditt, secretary- the Salinas and Imperial valA two-year agreement for en- treasurer of Teamsters Local leys of California.
ding tho union jurisdictional 890 , which has represented field Chavez' union has said the
dispute was announced Friday wo rkers for two of the largest Antle firm is the key to its orby Chavez, head of the Uflited lettuce growers since 1961, said ganizing campaign.
Workers
Organizing in an interview :
Farm
About 75 "other controls were
tSBEHHH UOFQUIST'S COUPON BBHIBP^ signed by Salinas Valley growers last summer with' the WestFINAl CtEARANCE OF
M ern Conference" of Teamsters
g,
shortly after Chavez won his
five-year boycott-strike to represent
California table grape
'
' ¦ ¦¦
'
'
'
ra . :
workers.
.
¦
*
;
^
^
^
"The growers ran to the
Teamsters to escape UFWQC,"
said.Chavez, who notes his unior went beyond traditional
bargaining points of wages and
demanded such things as pestle
¦
THIS
COUPON
WITH
cide use and hiring from ' a
g
union hall.
¦
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Committee, and by ; George
Meany, AFL-CIO president.
Meany said in Washington he
and th^ Iteamsters' acting president, Frank E. Fitzsimmoris,
have agreed to machinery for
deciding which union will organize field hands ,
Chavez announced a 30-day
moratorium ; of UFWOC's ; nationwide "boycott of lettuce picked by non-UFWOC members
while negotiations get under
way. ,'¦ ;• •;¦ ' ¦ . . . .". ' , - ' . / .';
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Truce cam
By MARTY THOMPSON
SALINAS, CaUf. (AP) - A
truce has been called in Cesar
Chavez' battle with the teamsters union over representation
of farm workers.
But a Teamsters Union local
says it does 't plan to give up
two major Mtu ce growers' contracts as Chavez' union and nat i o n a 1 Teamsters offieiolR
agreed. And a spokesmari said
growers would not accept contracts with Chavez' anion .

SIZE

p

0

earlyy as last January one — Debbig Heppner, daugbter of
source reported, "Vnless soirfe- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sejppaer,
thing happens to dampen this Zumbro Fal^s, Jeff ESluhd;
thing, Hoffa is going to get put, son of ,Mr. and Mrs; Uewelyii
take oyer .the union, take over Ecklund,. Lake City, .and David
the pension fund; and be right Brihkman, son of Mr. atid Mrs.
Nbnnan Brinkman. Lakie', City*
back where he was before.''
Hoffa has been in the federal were honored as Students of
penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pa., the . Month by the Lake City
since 1967 serving an eight-year ; Kiwanis Club at its Wednesday
/ 'r sentence for jury tampering. In luncheon me^ing,;i
'
January, the Supreme Court Debbie. Who waS .chosen from
upheld a second five-year sen- the foreign language department, plans to enter the Coltence given Hoffa for . mail
' ;
fraud. ;
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favors ehniinatioh of the per- tiatipnSi : . '. .. .
sbnal property tax, which he • Both h bus e s whisked
described .as "difficult to as- through a constitutional amendsess.". . v ^
ment lowering the voting age

Odds now favor ,
freedom for Hoff a
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ALMA, Wis. - "Creative
Leadership for One World, '* is
the theme of the Wisconsin Recreation Leaders Laboratory,
scheduled for April IMS at
Upham Woods Camp, Wisconsinv 'DellsivWis..; ^' .-; ;.
the laboratory is open to any-one 17 years; of age or older,
according to Dale Diedricli,
Buffalo County 4-H and youth
agent .
Each participant chooses two
to three areas of recreation In
which be wants to develop skills
or leadership. The purpose ol
the lab is to.develop the 7skills
participants need to expand r&creatipa programs in their community. ' y] ' "-P r:
This year's .program will include dramatics, music, camping and ; (crafts. There will be
sessions in creative leadership,
social recreation, and the na-:
tural communities and their
citizens.
Anyone wishing more Infor
matlon should contact the Cbun¦
ty Extension Office at Alma.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. -- Jay
Risberg, ^on of Mr. "and Mrs.
Quinn Risberg, Whitehall, has
been chosen from the junior
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Lucky Cart Numbers Called Every 15 MlnWheel of Fortune. Take a Spin/ You May
to be its repreut^s. I. You Have the Number Called, You sentative ; to the
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stadi 'sbtt of the
Itev. and Mrs.
Gordon Tryga^i-a-d,—Pigeor
' Py- Risbferg
Falls.
Their sponsor is the HutchinsLegion Post
Stendahl¦ ¦ American
¦
191.:' '" -.' ' ¦ -' .:
; The site of the 30th iannual
Badger Boys State will be Ripon
College, the weefe of June 12-19.
Both boys were selected by
a faculty vote on the ibasis of
leadership, courage, honor, loyalty and ;Serv_ce/y r J . i
Jay has participated in foot-;
ball two years and will be C«H
captain next season. He also
has played : on the basketball^
track '^nd bapeball teams and
is ^ _nembe|SjQf Tthe student
couticil, "lettelrtnan-s club, Drama Club, all-school play production, ; A-V Club and Boy
Scouts, where lie attained ;the
Order of the Arrow. .' . :
:r
Paul has participated in basketball three years, track one
year, forensics, has been a
of the National Honor
\ member
l> REBELLION-PRICES..... 1-LB. PKG... ^^^JP
Society, concert band, stage
^^^^ p
band, pep band, A-V Club,
prom court, and hes been class
president.
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MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
William Hyter, manager of the
Mabel Cooperative Telephone
Co., reported at the annual
meeting Thursday that the firm
now is worth more than $1 million with the acquisition of the
telephone company of Ridgeway; Iowa, on Nov. 18, 1970.
A total of 125 persons attended the meeting in the telephone
building,
The manager also reported
that the local company had
acquired 294 additional shareholders and 383 more telephones
in the. recent transaction.
Directors re-elected were: Fay
HarVey, Vlad Macha , Merle
Peterson, apd Ramon Wiekett.
Named to succeed Neil Soltow
as ^director waB Rufus Moelier.
The secretary's report was
given by Clarence Knoke and
the treasurer's report, by Nansen Sparide,
At the organizational meeting of the board of directors ,
the fallowing officers were
elected : Truman Klrkeby, president; Harold Selness, vice
president; Spand*., treasurer,
and Knoke, secretary.
Musical entertainment was
provided by Gretchen and Jennifer Dahlen, Mabel.
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$TOP!...ANO$HOPTHESrORETHATH_«,$YOUI1GHTTHEVlRl«
WITH NAME-BRAND HEALTH CARE PRODUCTS ... THE STORE THAT
HELPS YOU FIGHT INFLATION WITH "REBELLION PRICES"... THE STORE
7HA.T WEEK AFTER WEEK STOCKS HS SHELVES WnH MOST-WANTED,
MOST4JSED. FAMILY TYPE MERCHANDISE ... JUST A FEW OF THE
"BRIGHTER IDE/VS" YOU'LL FIND AT YOUR RED OWL FAMILYCENTER.
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Wis consin residents to go to po/p^l
Judge seeks
iiff ilo l
i re-election

ALMA, W — BiiffatyCmmtj.) urer, Mrs. Florence >Youngi
wters will ei?ct toTOi- village5 baiier, inc.. Mrs. DQrotliy Dartr
;(;¦¦• . sod city officers April 6. There3 zing^r. Assessor, Robert Averwill be only one hanie on thei beck , inc. Constable, Marvin
county . ballot.y County Judge3 Mueller, Inc., Dennis ; Young¦
Gary B, Sehlosstein, -unopposed», bauer.
Is seeking Ws third six-year Town of Baffalb: Opposition in
term, bis .present term expiring
Jan. ,2 , 1972.; He was apipointed|two offices. Chairman, Merton
. to the office in September; 19^8.. Sutter, inc, 1st supervisor, Ron^In the city of Alma, there» aid prazkowiski; inc. 2nd super'..'•','¦ Here no filings, the 1st, 2nd find1 visor, Harian:Pronschinske, inc. f
; 3rd ward ajderriien will be elect-• Roger DzBiplewski. Clerk, Nored by write-in votes. In Buffalo rftan Schniepp, inc., Donald
City there is opposition for both Merchlewitz. Treasurer, Marvin
. : aldermen posts;. in the Cit£ of Bauers, tac, Municipal justice,
, Moridoyi, opposition for three Richard Harris, Inc; Constables,
aldermeri; posts. Fountain City three elected j Ralph Czaplewski,
• ¦v . '- candidates are unopposed. :
Dan Czapiiewski, Richard TulIrl the Village of Cochrane, lius, Bernard Jaszewski¦. Fred
there is opposition inpone office,
, ;
>*' . ' . '
'' 'V;;' / ihbumbeht assessor Carl Jacob- Reinke
Town of Canton: No opposition.
V Bon being opposed by .Harold Chairman, Anton Zeirly. 1st su'.' : ":¦ ' ;.;/ .: pervisor, Arnold SteMe, inc
.' ;, Bade. ' - .
.
Town
of
^Waumandee
voters 2nd supervisor, Sylvester Heck,"
¦ will; have a cjjoice ; in five:
of inc. Clerk, Gary : G. Bauer, inc.
the seven town offices - three of Treasurer, Edward / Schlosser.
the 17 townships are without op- inc.: Assessor,
Walter Poeschel,
¦
:: -; ' : position.
inc./ V. • . ; . ' .. ;yy . ..'^ "•
Town of Alma: Opposition in Town/of Cross: No jopposition,
three; offices. Chairman, Sher- all incumbents running./ Chairxriari Ludwijgsori, inc., Roy. Mi- man, Elmer Ratz . 1st supervis' "' :' ¦'•: chaels; 1st . siipervisor, tavern
or. Pefe Hund, 2nd/ supervisor,
Steiner, inc., Pat Weiss. 2nd Gaylord George. Clerk, Vincent
supervisor,: Edwin Schrnidt, inc., Kammueller. Treasurer, Henry
PP xHary eyPRvif . Treasurer; Gay- Ernst Jr. Assessor,: Herman
lord Ruff, inc. Clerk, Lenus Arneson. Cohstablqs. Kenneth
Wenger, inc., Mrs, Dennis-Weiss. Baertsch, Arthur Rate,; Merlin
Assessor, Dale Peterson, inc. Ratz. • •. '¦
- Constable, Jerry Lisowski. /
Town of Dover; Opposition in
Town of Belvldere: Opposition two offices; Chairman, John
, in four offices. Chairman, John Gatz| inc., Allen Gunderson, 1st
Ttixen, inc. Supervisors, two supervisor, Oscar Severson. 2nd
elected,, Ronald Davis and supervisor, Maurice FredrickRaymond Iberg, inc.,/LeRoy son. Treasurer, Mrs. Allard NorBechley.
Clerk, Marvin Passow, by. Assessor, Robert Hovey,
:,. ¦iijc,. Melvin panzingef. Treas- James Julson. Constable, Rob-

^mm^^mmmmm ^mm:
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!M More reports III

ALMA, Wis. - Buffalo
County Judge Gary B. Sehlosstein is seeking re-election to , the
office ftr a
six - y e a r
t e r m. He
has served
as co u ri- Z
ty j u d g e
since 1958;
W h e n¦ be
w a s appointe d
by . ; former

j on Wisconsif T f
Gerhart
: "' WHITEHALL, Wis. - In ad- Leonard ' Bender, inc., 1st su- Constable,
'
elections,
;
voting
for
Emmons,
dition
to
pervisor,
Raymond
inc.
a
state
|
/. ¦;- .¦'':. '/
J

p age Ua
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assemblyman to . , ep r asao . inc., Duane Baip.:2nd superviI Trempealeai,
and Jackson coun- sor, Robert Hovell, inc! ¦ Clerk,

Fremstad.
' ¦;
town of - Preston:: No opposition/ Chairman, Arnold Quarne,
inc, Supervisors, Ralph Schahsberg, Gary Eversbn. ; Clerk,
Jbhh Anderson, inc. Treasurer,
Lorenz Mattison, inc. Assessor,
Sidney Stutlten. ;
Town ol Sttmner: Opposition
in one office. Chairman. Harley Alvestad, inc. . 1st supervisor,/ Milan Freng, inc.; 2nd
supervisor, Thilmef Hoff , inc.
Glerk, Earl Nelson, Mrs.; Otis
TJdaW, incumbent Harry Amundson resigned after 32 yearsTreasurer, Mrs. Geraldine Van
Tassel, inc. Assessor, Carl
Wik, inc., declihed with no nomination. /
> Town of Trempealean. Opposition in seven: offices. Chairman, Paul Lehmahn, Inc., Val
Galewski. 1st supervisors Berhard Stellpflug. George WalskL
2nd supervisor, Raymond Harris, inc;, Max Lilla. Constable,
Allyn Spatildlhg, inc. Clerk,
Warren Adams, inc., William
Lehmann.: Treasurer, Marshall
J. Nehring .inc., Mrs. Ralph
Nichols. Assessor, Dan Litersbi,
Ray Stellpflug Constable, Rich ,
William Swartard Starcevic,
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦

tion for trustee post Presldent;
G. William Fenske. ;/trusteei
(three elected) Ronald Runkiel,
inc., David G; Hulberg_ jnc.i " , P'
James Larson, inc., :Beraie C,
Ness, Reinharf Swug. ; Clerk,
Thomas G. Olsohi; inc. Offices :
of treasurer and assessor are '
appointed. Hold-over trustees
are Jewel Berge, Walter Brion
and Marshall RobbeV
Village of Trempealeau: Opposition for trustee arid municipal justice. President . Winston
A. Elkihs. Trustee (three elected) Irvin Brommerick, inc.,
Thomas: W, Randy inc., Oliver
C. Landers, inc., Jambs Keffe,
Walter Hanson, Gerald Hunter.>:
Municipal justicej. Milton Uhj, .
inc., Dennis Sacia. Holdover
trustees; are Joseph H. Hunter
and Otis Sacia. Clerk, treasurer
and assessor are appointed.
City of Arcadia: Opposition
In One; office. Mayor, Eugene
KiUian. Aldermen 1st ward, /
Gerald Myers, inc.y Joseph
Snow; 2nd ward, Aurelius Pehler, inc.; LeRoy Woychik; 3rd
ward, Albert Galuska, inc., Edward Sonsalla. Clerk-treasurer,
Wafreh/C. Shahkey, inc. Municipal justice, Ernest T. Reck.
City of Blair: No contest.
¦ :./y ; i' ' - Iiyle; B. Indrebo, inc. Alder'
ling: .
town of Unity: No opposition. men, 1st ward, Arthur H. GalChairman, Jerome Halvereon. stad, inc.; 2nd ward, Richard
Supervisors, Genard Gullicbs- Nyen,;; inc.; 3rd ward, Glen
rud, Stanley Mbltzau. Consta- 'Ward, -inc. . - City of Galesville: Ope conble, Signor mce. Clerk; Joseph
Olson. Treasurer, Spencer ' Ol- test. Ma^or, Ralph B. Mybre,
inc. Aldermen, 1st ward, John
son. Assessor, ¦Melvin Gilbert
¦
son. : ¦' / ' :. - y . • ' . " ' /:
/. ¦ - ;' .. Williamson, inc.; 2nd ward, ErVillage of Eleva: Opposition ling Olseii, inc;, Edward Scheiin trustee offices. President, ler; 3rd Ward, Henry Lovig.
Lee Mullen. Trustees, three to Clerk, Miss Evelyn L. Larson, \
be elected, >Dohald Anderson, Inc, Treasurer, Mrs. Mabel
Arthur Kellejr Jr., inc.. Rich- Lovig, iiic. Assessbr, Clarence;
ard Lokken, Herman Seming- Ri; Olson,
son, inc., Dtiahe Semiiigson. Independence: Two offices
Merwyn Spangberg, , La. Vera with no filings. Aldermen,, 1st
ward, Edward Baecker, Inc.,
Todahi.-' - ";-;
Village of Ettrick; No oppo- 2nd ward, vacant;¦ inc. /John
' 3rd ward,
sition. President, A. M. Hog- Bisbk hot filing;
¦
:
4th ward,
inc^;
Pape,
;
Herman
(three
electinc
trustees
den,
ed), Kenneth Olson, Inc., D vacant, inc, Robert ; Helgesoa
Wayne Erickson;. inc., Lewis hot filing. The office of mayor,
Sander, inc. Constable, John with Ralph Smick inc., is not •
Sorenson. Clerk, Ruth Slrae. iip for election, and the office
Treasurer, Smith Bl&rne. As- of clerk is appointive,
sessor, Francis Patten. Hold- Qsseo: Opposition in two ofover trustees are- Bennett Ona> fices,: Mayor,: 3. H. Smith, inc.,
rud, Elmer Evenson and Henry Russell Dodge. Aldermen, 1st
.
ward, Soren T. Thompson, inc.*,
Knutson. " ": !' - .
Village Of pigeon FaUs: Op- 2nd ward, Leonard Gilbert, inc.;
position In two offices, Presi- 3rd ward, Clinton XJhristlehsbn."
dent, Howard Ackley. Trustee, Inc., Thomas Tweisme, Garald
Donald Ackley, inc., Thomas Thill. Constable;'Harry Strong, \
Baken. Constable,.. Roger Hane- toe, Clerk, Eva Kittjesbn.
vold, inc., Howard Olson. As- Whitehall: Officials are elec^
sessor, Newland Bprge_ inc., ed every two years and then*
Melford Monjston, Holdover trus- will be no election thi^" year.
tee is Theron Knutson. ; Ralph The terra for aldermen is now
H. Ringlieni clerk-treasurer, is (our years,, and mayor, two
appointed.
years. The city assessor is
VJUage of Strum: Qppbsi appointed..

ties, officers will be elected in Art Schaller, inc; Treasurer,
the municipalities of Trem- RUth McDonah, inc. Constable,
pealeau County with' the excep- Miles CaThart,: inc. No nominTreasurer, Gerald Ede, inc. As- tion. *>t/ Whitehall/w|iere offi- ations for assessor. .- / ' ¦ ¦ ./;
sessor, Norris J'ohnson, inc. ' ; cials /^«re elected'•' /every two Town of Chimhey Rock: OpTowia' ' of Montana: Opposition yearsi;: -: /:.: '' :;,.;;:/ . :;;-;;
position in three offices. Chairin two offiees; Chair_ nan;;/3Lies- y.two have signified:they will ma^ Russell Paulson, jAc;,
¦tier Krueger, Inc! Supervisors, be writetin candidates for poster Lloyd Olsoij. 1st supervisor,
David Baecker; Delbert . Ellis, In the City pfy^cadia, Ckiorge Wendell /Burt, inc., Eeuben' OlInc. /Ralph ;SucihIa. Clerk, Mrs. J. Fri$ch will oppose Ernest son. 2ad^stniervivsor,. Ted GunLaVeme Baecker,ii inc.^ Treasur- Reck, who filedi for the post of derson, .Gilford Melsness, to re¦' , er, Milton Bucbli, inc., CjryiflC! municipal justice. In tiie Town place/th^: late Clayton Engum.
ernor Vernon Thomson to
Thonias: Sylla. Clerk,
succeed retiring - Judge G. Bprk; Assessor, Rudolph"Christ\ of Hal«j Norman Amundijon is Assessor,
Treasurer,
JojepliiPaulson,
'
¦
:
y.
'
yy
'
;/,
L. Pattisbn. .
- inc: Constable, Rodriey ifffenur . runnltig as /wrlte-i-i candidate Rudolph Lindberginc.
/
inc.
.
;
. Prior 'to the appointment
Town of Naples: No opposi- asi" ist ;. supervisor, opposing
; Town of Dodge: Opposition in
he had served as district
:; '/i 7fyy '; : ' 'y ; v;. fivij, officies; Chairman, David
..\^d,/Elmer
Brenn,
Chairmain,
Harlan
tion.
.
.
attorney/ for 'five yearSi and
- inc;, Eugene Zabinski.
for three of the fiye as di- inc. 1st supervisor. LaVere Amundepn,- the incurnbent In Wicka,
David Hoesley,
1st
supervisor,
vorce counsel for the Coun- ¦ Schultz, inc. 2nd supervisor> La- the officii did hot receive the inc., Harrjy Herrick.
2nd super:
'
ty and Circuit Court > /: . Vern- Wright, inc. Clerk, David nomination at the town cau- visor, Frank: P. Paplinski
.Jr.,
¦
¦
Nyre; inc. . Treiasurer, -Robert cus.' / •. . ' ' ¦; p. . ;' ¦; "P: ,
ihc„ John Gradzielewskl Jr.
ert. Seltrecht.
In 1969 Arcadia ; Councilmen Treasurer, R o b e r t Kramer,
Kegs, inc., Assessor, / M_yron
¦
¦
:
'
OpposiTown of Gilmanton:
": ' : v-:,' . rescinded th§ order establish- Mrs. - Marshall thonias — inEide, inc. /
de^
tion: in three offices..Chairman , : ToWn of Nelson: Oppositidn in ing the post of niuijicipal jus- cumbent William Jereczek
Kujak.
David
clihed.
Assessor,
Siiniay
offices.
Chairman,
Orlen Looimis, ElgOr MSrurn. 1st four
tice, The office was reestab- town of Ettrick: No opposisupervisor,. Larry : Wrbbel- inc . Myren, WMain Weisehbeck, 1st ilshed in: 1970. Reck" served! ap tion, all incumbent officers re;Darold McDonough, rnunicipal justice ; for several
2nd supervisor, Gene Weiss, supervisor,
Irwin A.
Mueller.
2nd supervisor, years: «ntli the office was aban nomihated*. Chairman,
Daniel
Marshall Winsand. Clerk, Mrs.
supervisor,
l$t
.
tfogden.
Hetrick
Robeict
Earl
Walker. dpned. Frisch has retired as an Hanson; 2nd supervisor, Robert
,
Emily Stfeinke, Mrs;:Doris GumRalph
yn tyngdal, officer of the Ajcadia ^Police Kittlesori. Constable, Arnold
bert. Trieasiirer, ; Ralph Moy, Clerk, : Mrs, / Rosal
Sol¦:
¦
Mrs;
Treasurer,
Marjorie Department.
' • /• '/ ¦¦¦ ¦/ berg.- Clerk, /Julius Engelien,
"
inc. Assessor Walter Winsand,; inc.
inc. Constable, no candidates. __runkbw. Aissessor, Orlyn." Hok- In the Towns of pjgeon aflid TreasUreri Mprk Johnson. AsTown of Glencoe. Opposition scli, Kennetlv Reinhardt. ' Con¦ Dodge, voters; will have. ., a sesorir-^Gebrge /A. .Melbyi
in three offices. Chairman,, Al- stable, Morris Brommer, inc . "- .; choice in all of the offices but Town of Gale. No opposition.
Opposj- one;
bert Pronschinske Jr., inc., La- Town of W^nmandee:
is no opposition in Ghairmari. Lee Sacla, inc. East
'
Chairman, four there
Vern Kreher, 1st supervisor, Joe tion in five offices. inc.,
of the/townships,' the ViJ- en.d • aujiervisor, Wilber Stuhr,
Adam
Daley, 2nd supervisor, Wilfred William Wojchik Sr.,
of Ettrick, ahd/the City of inc. West ;end supervisor; Clar1st supervisor, Arvlri lagie
Rbthering, inc., David KoWal- Reuter. inc.,
the City . of Indepen- ence Lebakken, inc. Clerk, WilNorbert- Foegen; Blair./In
sky. Clerk, ; Roy Roskos, inc. Reglin,
dences,
two
bffices^wil be "filed liani A. Thomas,, inc. TreasurTreasurer, Mrs. Emil : Finner, 2nd supervisorj Albert Benning; by Write, ins; there were no fil- er, Mrs.. Margaret^ A.. Wood,
inc.,Mrs. James Schultz. As- inc., Charles : Rippley. Clerk, ings iw the poats.)
inc. ' Thei assessor;.will be apsessor, Gordon Schultz. Con- Mrs. Albert / Benusa, G0r&ld Voters in the Town of Chim- pointed; ; - ! •
istables, Gary Doelle,. John Rum- Thaldorf. treasurer, Warren ney ;R*)ek will.vote oh a rafer- Tbwri of Hale: Oppoisition in
Korte, inc. Assessor^ Michael endum, which, if approved three/ offices . Chairman;. Gorpel, both incumbents.
Town of Lincoln: Opposition Hogan. inc., Alois Pronschinske, would! ban the sale of land in don Johnsonf, inc. ' 1st superviin four offices. Chairman, Milan Constable^ vacant./ .
the township to the /Wisconsin sor, Hartynd;Void, ' 2nd superHager. Milan Schieche, lgfc su- Vilage of Cochrane: Opposi- Conservation ; Department : for visor. Hfalvor Haugen, hie.,
pervisor, .Gene. Jonas, inc. 2nd tion in one office. President, the purpose of. using the land Wilfred Kindscby. Clerk, Gersupervisor, • Carroll Bollinger, Vernon Florin, inc. three trus- for recreation and conserva- ald^:' Styrenv Inc. / /Treasurer,
Rex Fink. / - Clerk, Henry J, tees, all incumbents, Ctem Herr tion areas. ¦ The referendum Renbfen Cfuhderson, inci( Rose
Schultz, inc. Treasurer, Elder old, William Powell and Donald would make ¦ it necessary vfor Mary Berg; Assessor, E. A* Sleihb.. Donald Fischer;
inc., Wilfred Schaub; Thaldorf. Cleric, Kermit Spietb, the Conservation Department to laff;
ALMA, Wis. — Qualifiied electors in four school districts Rugschow,
inc.: Treasurer, Lela Johnson, have a yes ydte of twovthirds ¦ Town of
Llncolnr No opposiConAlton
Balk,
inc.
Assessor,
'
in Buffalo County will elect school board members¦ at the stable, Alfred Heller, inc., Hil- inc. Assessor, Harold Bade, Car] of the taxpayer* through a fef- tion. Chairman,
Francis Hoff ,
¦;
April 6 election.:
•:' • . •'"
Jaebbson inc. Constable, ; Carl erendiim. ¦ in order to purchase inc; 1st supervisor, Peter J,
ary
Bautci.
Cochrane-Fountain City Joint School District No. 1 has
¦
¦:'//;¦ " , ' Speerstra ;Jr. 2nd supervisor,
land. ' : ' ;- • PP 'i; Py
Town of Maxville: Opposition Jacobson, inc. /
three posts to fill, with incumbents running for re-election
i:
City
of
Alma:
filings
"
of,
/
No
? In Ben Kutig. Clerk; Mrs. Donald
Al6jon:
Towh
Opposition
Chairman
Sidof
,
,N. Kirchner, Fountain In two offices./
without opposition. They are 'Charles
fices
to
filled
by
fc/e
)wite-ins,
^
Sosalla- Treasurer, Milan : Witt,
four,
offices.
Chairman,
Clifford
1st
super"
ney
C.
J61inson
'inc.
,.
(City; Kermit^ Spieth, Cochrane; , and^ Merlin. D." Stafter-,. rural
for aldermen; Incumbent: alder- Ulberg-, unopposed; 1st super- ihe." Assessor, Knufc Amble, inc.
visor- Donald
inc.
2nd
Wekkih,
Fbuhtain City./ . : ; ' . "/' ' .:/
¦
not filing are Paul Finner, visor, Meivip Bauer; incum- Town of Pigeoni Opposition
'Pp -pXhe district covers the /.Towns of /Belvidere, Buffalo, supervisor, Arnold Weisenbeck . men
1st
ward;
Ruben, - 2nd bent, and Alton Engen; 2nd in sbc . offices. Chairman, MelGross, Milton, Montana and Waumandee,
the village of^och- inq., Jeirry Andfe. Clerk, David ward, and ': Donald
,
William
Bjorfe, ^rd 6uperylsor, / Glen s Chriistianson, vin Anass, inc., ; Sverre Aasen.
¦
Frank
inc.
Assessor,
Gifford,
,
irJBme, Buffalo City and Fountain (Sty.
; A portion of the Durand Unified School District lies in Wietig, inc., Herman Klegard. ward/';-,
inc., Sidney Peterson. - Clerk, 1st supeiyisor, Harold" FreniBuffalo
City:
Opposition
in
Simon
Wold, inc., Richard Nel- stad, intr. /Jobn Iverson. 2nd
of
Milton:
No
opposition,
Town
Buffalo County. Voters from the Towns of Canton, Masville
two Officies. Aldermen. Dominic son. /Treasurer, Johp Aif. i inc., supervisor,:Ernest Nelsoai Josand Nelson, will vote for two members, with opposition for thriee; offices without candidates. Therring,
Richard Lletha, Hem unopposed; Assessor, Emll Mat- eph/ Staff. Gierkr Hanry Taneach office, the incumbent officers, Byron Dale and Andrew Chairman, vacant, inc., Ferd
'J. Brunner, not seeking re-election. For the post vacated by BaJzerv,not running. 1st super- ry Zeichert, inc., Gerald DH- tsoh, inc., Janjes Anderson./ ; gen; inc., Kenneth Hanevold,
Dale, candidates are Sigfreid Weiss Jr;, and Georges L. Onicr yi5orf Warner Semling, inc. 2nd val, inc., two to be elected. ' town of Arcadia: Opposition Trtasufer, Arthur Ringllein, At-Tiej i, both of Durand, and for the Bninaer post, Mrs. Ger- supervisor, Ralph Bechly, inc. Fountain City: NO OjipositiMl. In one office; Chairman, Nick thur Hanevold; A,ssessor, Noraldine Bauer, Town of Lima, Bernie Hinck; Town of Lima, CJerfcy no candidate, William 1st ward alderman, Lloyd Bond_ Jensen, inc., *1st superviaor, man Hegge, Casper Iverson
David Clifford Sonsalja, Inc., 2nd suand Joseph (Jay ) Ward, Town of Canton,
KainmuelJer Jr., inc., withdrew. iiic. 2nd ward alderman,
'"'• ' .'''¦ ¦'. • •
pervisor. Angus Andrei inc.
The district also covers the, towns of Pepin, DuMmd. Treasiire/r, Ervin Ressie, Inc, Schmidtknecht.
Lima, Albany, Waterville and Wawbeek, and the City of Assessor, no: candidate. Con- aty of Mondovi: Opposition Constables, Albert Gilbiartson
IJurand, Pepin County, and the Towns of Peru, Rock Cree>, stables, Bernard Hund and John in three offices. 1st ward alder- and Jerome Knusella, inc.
nian, Newell Erickson, Aspen Cleric, Emil Pierzina, inc,
Galle. and Dunn in Dunn County.
Eau
Engel, both incumbents.
•: '¦; Candidates _as members of the Board of Mondovi Public
Town o>f Modema: Opposition A. Ede. 2nd ward alderman, Treasurer, Raymond Urbick,
School District No. 1, both incumbents, are without opposi- li) three offices . Chairman, Ole Harris H. Serumi, Frank J. inc. Assessor, Ralph Weintion. Iftey are Randall Morey and Herbert Moy, both of Johnson, inc. 1st supervisor , Bauer Jr. 3rd ward alderman, berger, inc., moved* candidates
Doriald'Forsythe and Ignatz
Mondovi. ' : . 1" '|_____________p_MM__________ ^^
Leonard Rieck, inc. 2nd super- Robert L. Sing, Inc., Scott A. are
. ' ¦:¦:' :/¦
Voting in Buffalo County will be in the City of Mondovi, visor,
Holden. 4ft ward alderman, Misch. : '
inc.,
HelEldon
Adams,
Town of Burnslde: Opposithe Town of Canton, Naples, Modena and Mondovi; in the mer Myren. Clerk, Mrs. Jessie Wallace Hemmy, inc.
tion in one ; office. Chairman.
Town of Albany, Pepin County; and in the Towns of Dram- Fuller,
Rudy
Marten.
Treasurer,
John Walek, jpc, declined to
men, Pleasant Valley, Brunswick .and Rock Creek; Eau Delbert Nelson, inc. Assessor,
Kentucky
town
run, Albin Woychik. 1st superClaire County.
makes
Larry
inc.,
Hagen,
Iri the Gilmanton Area School District, with three posts to Edmufld
visor,' Raymond Sokolosky, inc.
Pabst. Constable, Kenneth Ur- war on pigeons
2nd supervlvsor,' Clarence Matbe filled, candidates running without opposition are Robert ness,
inc.
,
'
Cooke, Independence Rt. 2, Walter Winsand, Mondovi Rt . 3,
inc. Constable, Emil KonPARIS,
Ky.
(AP)
Town of Mondovi: Opposition hour war on pigeons- A 3V4 ches,
and Richard Davis, Gilmanton.
ter,
inc., Ralph Marsolek.
was
deVoting will be in the Towns of Gilmanton, Alma,; Dover, in two offiqes. Chairman, Em- clared in this town of 10,000 Qerk, Adolph Glcrok, Inc.
: ' ,: - - : / , .,
12"xl2"
Accpla
mons
1st
superinc.
,
Lincoln, Modena, Mondovi; Montana and Naples, Buffalo visor,
Treasurer,
persons
Robert
H.
Johnson,
today.
Charles Helke, Inc. 2nd Police Chief Johnny
Coiipty, and in a portion of the Town of Chimney Rock,
Mynear inc., Alfred Micfck. Assessor,
supervisor, Charles Rutschow, said
Trempealeau County.
Donald Wolfe —- former asseshe
will
station
about
:
Patrons in the Alma, Public Stehool District will elect inc., Clarence Linse. Clerk, Mrs. good, responsible shooters" "30
all sor Albin Woychik appointed
Reg. 290 and 4W tach
Edna Moy, Mrs. Ruth Horn; over town to carry out the war
their board members at the annual meeting in July.
chairman.
,
adding. "Jt's really unbelie- Town of falediwla. Opposivable how many pigeons thiere tion in one office. Chairman,
are" in* Paris.
Here
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BLACK RIVER FALLS.
Wis. — When voters in Jackson and Trempealeau counties go to ti|e;polls on April
6, they Will cast.ballots for
a state assemblyman to replace Democrat John Rodcliffe, Strum , who left the
seat to become state Highway safety coordinator .
Battling for the position
are Keith Hardlo, 60, (D),
Town of Franklin, a former
Democratic lender in the
state legislature, and Alan
S. Robertson, 29, (R), Blair,
assistant district attorney of
Trempealeau County.
The outcome of tho election Js of major concern to
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both parties since the resignation of Rep, Radcllffe reduced the Democratic number in the Assembly to 68,
one seat less than the party
needs for full two-thirds
control o( the lower house.
Hordle Served eight years
In the Assembly In the
1050s, and was his party's
floor leader Ih 1959.
He lost a campaign for
the state Senate Ih I960, was
appointed tr.S. marshal, and
is now a pBrfa manager at
a Melroae garage. He i and
his wife, Cecile. have one
son and three daughters,
Robertson, a native of
BeloK, Wis., was graduated
frpm the University of Wisconsin In 1S03 and received
his law degree from the uni's law school In I960.
¦'versity
Before moving to the Blair
area he Waa ! employed with
the Ay-State Insurance Co.
In Milwaukee. He and wife,
chilCatherine, havo three
dren; ¦ ' . ' . ¦ .
..
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Pepin £

DURAND,' ¦.-Wis. -- Contests in sor ;t Town of Pepin , chairman,
the April 6 election in Pepin 1st and 2nd -supervisor, treasurCounty includes two school er and assessor, and Town of
Stockholm, 1st supervisor.
board :races.
/ Residents of Joint District No. Nominees at the various cau1, Pepin Area Schools, will se- cuses are as follows:
lect two school board members • TOWN OF DURAND: chairfF6m. a field of nine candidates. man, Charles 'Spindler; 1st Su. Five persons .are vying . for pervisor, Willis" Poeschel, inc.;
two ^positions on the Durand 2iiid .supervisor, Arnold Spindler
and William Spindler; clerk,
Unified School Board,
/ Competition for offices in'Pep1' Mrs. Burton Gjcfle and Mrs.
in Coimty towAs and villages Roman Wolfe; treasurer, Joseph
- ;' . /
Prissel, inc., and assessor, jSdincludes:
¦
.".' Town of Durand 'r , 2nd super- win Achenbach, inc.
visor and clerk; Village of Pep- '.,- VILLAGE OF PEPIN: presiin,itwo taen competing for pres- dent Alex Pfeiffer, inc., and
ident ' and''.'five- men running for Leroy Z6ller; clerk,: Mrs. Nancy
three trustee offices ; 'Viilage /ef Schroeder; treasurer, Mirs. Ruth
Stockholm; president, treasurer, SWanson, inc.; assessor,: (Clarassessor , and two ¦ trustee posi- ence Seifert , inc. Five men are
tions.
-' "-:- '. - : "/' :v ' : *"< competing for three trustee ofCity of Durand, alderman, fices: Budd Milllreh, inc., Neil
second ward; Town of Waubek, Auth, Vernon Schroeder, C; M.
1st and 2nd supervisor;; Town Serene Jr., and Ted Sharrow.
of, WateryUle, chairman and 1st VILLAGE OF. STOCKHOLM:
supendsor;, r
president j Milton Lindgren, inc.,
.J . Town oif Albany, 1st and 2nd and Stanley Walliii; clerk, Mrs.
siipervisor, treasurer and asses. Margaret Peterson, inc.; treas-

urer, Mrs. Evelyn Clausen, inc.;
and Mrs. Sharon Newman; assessor, Elliot BJurquist, inc.,
and Mrs. Donna Setteiiund;
trustee, Donald Anderson , inc.,
and Mrs. Louise Heineinann,
and trustee, Mfs. Laurel Haglund and - Clarence Clausen.: ; •
/ :TOWN OF LIMA: chairman,
Anton A . Eiauer ine.;; 1st supervisor / Alfred ^ Wittig. :- inc;
2nd supervisor, Clarence Bauer,
inc.; clerk, John Ableidinger
Jr/i inc.; treasurer, Mrs. Geraldine Bauer, inc., and assessor,
Edmund J. Weis..
CITY OF DURAND : alderman, first . wari.,; Leonaird-;F;
Knutson, inc.; alderman, second
ward, Arnold .. Pederson, inc.,
and Edwin Fedie, and alderman , third ward; Donald ' A.
Soirimers, inc.
.TOWN
OF WAUBEEK:
chairman, Paul Schlosser; 1st
supervisor, William /Ingram,
inc., and Gil Weiss;: 2i_d supervisor,- Harry Kirk, inc., and
Richard Schrogser; clerk, Mrs.
Leslie (June) Thomas,' ;inc;_;
treasurer, Mrs. Gary ( Sharph )
Smith, inc. There; Were-no nomi nees for;. ¦'•assessor,';, to replace
Baiier. "' ¦> • ' ¦.
Roman
¦TOWNM. OF
WATERVILLE:
chairman; Francis .• Sana.;*Inc.,
and Robert Strand £1st supervisor,! Wilfred Hartung. inc., and
Irving '' -.Gibson; 2nd supervisor/
Owen Brady, inc.; clerk, Reuben Anderson, inc.; treasurer,
Henry Buchanan, inc. . assessor,
Ivan Stuart,/ and constable;
Donald Erickson. line.
< By CRAIG AMMERMAN
Laotian troops recently com- TOWN OF FRANKFORT:
MARTmSBURG; W. : Va. bed the jungled foothills and Incumbents/ running p ior office
CAP) —Arined with a complex valteys north of the site looking with rio opposition as as folof computers ;and a system of for isolated villagers and wood- lows: chairman . Clayton ; Mycross-checking that ^ explores cutters to move them ;out of ers; 1st supervisbr, Bernard
angles by the thoiisands, Uncle
Sam keeps close watch here areas ta be flooded. By July the
over his S5 .million taxpayers. , /; landlocked kingdom of Laos
Four modern computers will have its first, large lake.
spend every minute of the year Some of the flooded valleys will
continually: poring over the re- be 23 miles from/ the dam- The
turns: filed by America 's bread- reservoir will . store seven bil'- winners.
¦
lion cubic meters;of water from
And with tax timei at hand* the Ngum River and
, the annual . DURAND, Wis. >- In the
and about half of/ the country monsoons. ¦/¦•.
school : board race of; Du\
yet to file, the machines at the The power station, now 80 per
rand : Unified Schools, city
National /Computer /: Center cent- completed, will begin to of Durand, five /candidates
here-rthe pride and chief detec- operate early next year, in: are battling; for. two ppsitive of the International Reve- itially producing / 30-,000 kilo- :tiohs./ " -,;/," - - ..;// :'- .
. :
n u e Service-^-are whirring watts for Vientiane and northfon the Area
Cbmpetirig.
' . .'• ' ". "' ¦/ I position, currently
away to pay refunds, process ern Thailand. • - held by
returns andicatch citizens who
who
did 'riot ,
Byron
C.
Date,
Labs
the
project
is
sigmake naistakes, either : honestly For
Weiss,
are:
an imfile,
Sig.
y
nificant because the country
or otherwise.
dealer and George
lacks . modern industrial facil- plement
^
agrl-The IRS has centered its In- ities and ' technological re- Oncken, Pepin County
'.
agent
cultural
.
cbnae tax memory bank in a sources.
Candidates ior the - Area
one-story^ plain-looking brick . Cheap electric power Will
building outside this eastern provide a . base for iridustry in III position are: Mrs; 'GerWest Virginia town since 1962. Vientiane and run irrigation aldine Bauer, current Town
The system that has evolved pumps for farmers in Vientiane of , Lima treasurer ; Bernie
is staggering and has saved the (Province, where the rural popu- Hinck, Lima, manager of a
nation hundreds of/ millions 01 lation has risen due to an influx radio station in . Durand,'
arid Jay Ward, Lima,: farmdollars,: according to center of- of war refugees. :
'
land and South . Vietnam. This Japanese engineers and su- er. They are vying for the
position
now
held
by An'
was set up under auspices of pervisors have given on-thethe U.N. Economic Commission spot training to Laotians. Many drew J: Brunner . who is not
seeking re-election.
for Asia arid the Far East;
of: therri were hired; from hear. Both : ai r e three-year
The site is carved into a by villages with ho construction
;; ' ';/ K N ' .. ' :' -' .'
terms.
three canopy jungl e through experience. Seven Laotians who
in
Area
-I will be
Voting
which the Ngum twists like a will eventually be on the supercity
of Duresidents
of
the
snake in green moss.
visory staff of the project are
It is; ahout. halfway between studying in Canada with grants rand and the ' Town of DuVientiane and Long Cheng; the from the Canadian government. rand and in Area III, persecret U.S. CIA and Laos base Within a few* years the power sons living in the Town of
at the edge of the Plain of Jars. station will be run exclusively Lima and sections of 7, 8
Much of; the fighting, in north- by Laotians, Yoshimatsu said .
ern central Laos has been takThe United States Is among
ing place around Long Cheng.
nine
nations that contributed
Project
manager
Teruo Yosh/
imatsu, working for a Japanese funds to finance,., the project ,
company; has been with it all and has also contributed to a
10 years. He says that the proj- fund gathered by the Mekong
ect site has never" been at- Committee for the- first stages
tacked although , fighting , -'• has ofr an amibitious development
taken place nearby. ' In 1969 projgrarri for the whole lower
some of the contractors ' hea.vy Mekong Basin
By JOHN CUNNIFF
equipment was fired on.
YORK (AP ) y~- . In
NEW¦:' . Yoshimatsu believes that/ an
t-her-=son
dinner
Fa
somewhat
th^ same manner 'as
appeal by Secretary-General U
self-service
laundries caught-on
Thant , pointing out the peaceful at Caledonia Monday in the immediate.
, post-World
and humanitarian mission of '
War
II
years
and
automatic
:
CALEDONIA.
Minn.
The
.
the Japanese and Laotian dam
carwashers
some
years
laWr,
biennial
Fathfer-Son
Dinner
ol
builders, can be credited for
self-service
gasoline
stations
the
United
Protestant
Parish,
the peace at the dam site.
Caledonia, Minn., will be held now show signs of growing popVientiane workers for the Monday at the Caledonia United ularity.
U.S. International development Methodist Church , at 7' p.m. There is little evidence yet of
office say the Japanese engi- Guest speaker will be the Rev. a business boom, the statistics
neers and their well marked Gary Putnam, ecumenical stu- are beginning to look very
¦ ¦ bullvehicles enjoy special consider- dent pastor at La Crosse State ish..
' . '¦'.'
University.
about
2,500
ation from the Pathet Lao and
In 1969 ihere w£re
their North Vietnamese allies The event is open to all men, such stations, according to Inin the area. They consider the youth arid boys of the Caledon- dustry sources. Now the figure
road from Vientiane to the dam ia area; tickets may be obtauk is estimated to be probably as
site not secure enough to ,e n- ed from Stuart Dibley, Marvin high as 7,500, out of a national
courage travel there,
Wiegrefe, or at the floor ,
total of 220,000 stations.
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis . (Special ) -^ Louis L Dreck'
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. dent Sidney Jensen did hot wish iraifi ss who hurrentlv is Serving as Jackson • County ; judge,
(Special) -rVoters in Jackson to continue to serve in that ca- . will:be unopposed: for that position in the
County nWill elect a county pacity; As a result there will be April 6 election;
¦
"
judge,
a state, assembly- no names on the ballot for that
;
'
"
He was appointed to fill the vacancy ,
i ¦://- ' '/:- - : ;/ ¦;;: :- v. I man as/ and
well as officials in their position. Two trustees will be caused by the death of Jackson County Judge ';. '.
respective:cities, villages^ town- elected:':/candidates are Gary Richard Lawion in late October. Last Deshipsif and towns when they go tovliei); and^^ ,Duane Newell-and cember Drecktrah took the oath of office.
, He had served as city attorney of .Black ,
one ihciuhbient, Du^ne Jarrett
to the. polls on April 6.;
to tfaat posi. Running unopposed for the Incumbent Trustee. D>on a Id River Falls since being elected
.. ' ¦' . y "'" - ' :. ' ' " :judge ship is 'Louis I. Drecktrafi , Sanipkon ,did not wish : to con- tion in 1950. / :
55, whd wasT appointed to fill tinue; The other ; candidate on '¦:. : A native of the Black River Fails area,
the vacancy caused by; the tiie ballot will be the incum- Dreclitrah received his law degree from the
death of Jackson County Judge bent Assessor: John Skaar, %ho University of Wisconsin and served with the
Army Air Corps in WprJd War II. He was ,
is unopposed.
Richard, Lawton.
Marcks; 2nd supervisor,/ Gary Vying for the state assembly- TOWNSHIP . OF SPRING? admitted to the har ih. , 1941 arid Was : asso- - DrecktraiiGates* clerk, Howard Stafford; man position, representing FIELD: Only ohe race! devel- dated with -the law firm of Bartow and Fugina, Arcadia,
treasurer, Graydon Ganoe iand Jackson and Trempealeau coun- oped in the Township of Spring- 7 .Wis;| intil 1942. :
-PP' . :::p ; ]. .y: ^P 'f :: :' :_, '
' ¦ ' "/ ¦ '
;.::_ .,y ; :- '- ' . -;
assessor, Ted Culp;'
,- mmL. '^ ¦
v / / : ^i_. '/:
-.
i
r .
tids. are Keith Hardie, 60, Dem- field. Candidates for/the second
' : ^- ,. .
r . - . .- .
y.
TOWN OF; ALBANY: chair- ocrat,
: .y
«:
supervisor's
seat
will
be
Gordon
^
Town: of Franklin, and
.
man, Wililam/ Weiss,/ inc.; 1st Alan , Si Robertson, 29, Blair, Simonson and Gary Skaar. The Named' as candidates ,at the dates for assessor will be Hbw-i
supervisor, LaVcrne Crapser, the GOP's chojee. ;
incumbent is Victor Christian,
Si- ard Stemmy and Claude Mil¦
inc., and " Arnold Itisler; 2nd Other races include: two con- son. Incumbents unopposed for Taylor caucus were Sidney
, "' ' ' ' .- : ;:¦ /'
There
lard.- ': ' /'"' • ' .
Berg.
monson
and
Giles
supervisor, Eugene,Gruber;
1 inc.; tests for alderman positions in re-election are Chairman Omer
and Allen Risler;/ clerk ; Mrs. Black i _^.iver Falls; three pBrr Simonson, First Supervisor : Vi- ej " six candidates fbr the three TOWNSHIP OF MELROSE:
LaVerne Weiss, ind ; treasurer, sons competing for two trustee las Benedict, Clerk Maurice trustee posts, including incum- The Township of Melrose will
Lawrence Iverson, /inc. ; and position's in the village of . Hix- Knutson, and Treasurer Vera bent Bert Skaar. The others are have four races. Incumbent
Mrs. Henry Erantner, anil as- ton; two running for the sec- Post. There is no candidate on Roger Stevdns, Richard ; Wal- Town Chairman R a y m d n d
siessor, Roman Bauer, inc./and ond supervisor's se*at in the the ballot for assessor.
dera , John , Hansen, John Joten Rhodes will face Lester Ruhter.
TOWN
of;
Adolph PicWer. :
OF
CURRAN:
Springfield; two
Township
Al- and Joe Oakland. Unopposed The candidates for the;seat of
TOWN OF PEPIN: chairman , races in the Town of Curran, for though \the incumbent Chair- are the' following incumbents : first supervisor ¦being vacated
Wayne Kosok, inc., andjDennii. first and second supervisor man Philip Merrill will be un- Treasurer Morris . C a s p e r ; by Lester Ruhter are Robert
Westberg; 1st supiervisor , How . seats j a eohtest. between / two opposed for re-elect|6n, incum- Clerk Raymond Olson and As^ Kuhes and Jerry Radcliffe ; the
candidates for the second superard ./ Laifsoii and Robert Brant candidates for the office of coun- bieht Supervisor Joel Glson will sessor Ellsworth Storlie.
ner; 2nd supervisor, John Mil. cil president in the : Village of face ; Ardell Stahleim. For the TOWNSHIP OF H I X T ON : visor s&at are incumbent Lyle
ler, inc., and Wallace Peters; Taylor and six-.candidates, vy- second se?.t, : which lias . been There Will be no races for town- Rommel and Wallace Pfaff and
clerk, Willjard 7 .ohnson; inc.; ing for three trustee! posts. // . held by Robert Yeskie, ; who ship office's. Candidates, whose the c andidates for treasure*are
treasurer,, Mrs.; Ethyle Frank, In the . Village of Melrose does . not / seek ".'re-election,'' the names Will appear on the bal- Donald Schmidt arid ; : Marie
inc/, and Robert Carlson, and three trustees will be choisen candidates will be Benhie Bbr- lot, will be the following incum- Zielsdorf. Iricurhbent" Treasurer
assessor, Dennis . Jahiike and from six men and two are com; tefepn and Ralph Stalheim./In- bents : Chairman Albert Regez; Mrs. Colman Olson declined repeting for .. assessor; t h e" cumbents unopposed for re-elec- Supervisor No. 1 Edward Spres^ nbmbiatibri. Incumbent Clerk
Lambert Anderson.
TOWN OF STOCKHOLM: Township of Melrose will have tion are . Clerk Lavone Stalheim , ter;. Supervisor No. 2. Osborne1 Lillian Soukup arid iricumberit
chairman,7Edwiri Bowmanj inc.; four. . -races ':.- , town chairman, Assessor Haldar Jacobson arid Thompson;: . C1 e r k Forrest Assessor Philmore Seefeldt are
Loasching; Tneasurer Allah Ol- unopposed for re-election.
1st supervisor, A$t Ritchie arid first sub^ryisori ; second super- Treasurer Gaylord Olson.
Glenn : Anderson; 2nd supervi- visor .and treasurer, and four / TOWNSHIP QF :p NORTH- son, and Assessor .'Francis, Mi- TOWN OF FRANKLIN: Iricumbent Chairman LaVerrie
sor, Wayne Ruhdquist, int.; races are in the offing in the FIELi): All incumbehts Were chels; . . / /
clerk, Lawrence Edlin,- inc.; Township of Franklin: : chair- renominated and . will be unop- VILLAGE OF MELROSE: Lien will face David Hale. Cantreasurer, Annette C. Riley, inc. man, first and second supervi- posed for re-e_ectiori. They are Incumbdnt Village President didates for the first supervisor
Chairman Bernard; Feltes, Su- Oliver 6'Hearn will face Ruel seat are Orlean Wortmah arid
No nomirieeis for the assessor sor and clerk.
Nominations
include
the
folpervisors
David Mickelsbh and Young. Three trustees will be Preston Busse. Candidates for
replacing
Harold
W.
position,
'g: ' '¦¦. ' ¦•
1 :' .;
lowin
Tilden
Mpe;
Clerk Olge Mickel- elected. The candidates ar e siecond supervisor ane" Walter
Riley.
Two races are / in the: /offing spn ; Treasurer Vernon Rog- Claire KUnes, Evans Sawyerr Tollefson and : Sainmy Legreid.
for alderman positions on the stad; Assessor; Irviii Schnick; Winston Zemah, Richard Buch: Ineumberit Clerk Joe Bott will
Black River Falls City Council Municipal Justice Harold Olson da , Leo .Brown /arid Ross Htt- face Beatrice Fredricksbn. Inin the April 6 , election. .. .
and Constable Ardell Eide.
bdrt. Brovra and Zeman.are in- cumbeats Who are unopposed
Competing; for : the office of VILLAGE OF TAYLOR: Tay- cumbents; Incumbent Clerk- for re-election are Treasurer
1st Ward alderman are David lor will havie a new village coun- Tfeasurer Kathleen . Zeman is Alien Grinde; Assessor Gordon
JJash, Mrs. Richard (Carol) cil president after the'/ April 6 uhppposed and incumbent As- Olson; Justice of the Peace
liawton and Berton Sherman election. The incumbent , Sam sessor Hallie Spaulding did not George Tellihgliusen and Con.
and for 2nd Ward alderman, Lippert, declined rencmination, choose to run again. Candi- stable Melvin.Fosse..
and: 18 ofi the Town of Can- ^ Harold , Olson, inc., and/ Eric
' ¦'
¦' '
/' :' ;'- /::'
¦fen. ; - •• : .
; /' Sfytz . .Eugene Greenlee, incum: V SHQP ^OND^
;:•¦ .- Pplluig places are located bent 1st Ward alderman, is not
.
.,;
seeking
re-election.
iii: city of Durand , towns 6f
Unopposed are 3rd Ward inT
Durand, Waubeek, Watercumbetot: alderman Norman 01:ville,^ Albiahy arid lima in so_; ' and Fourth Ward incumPepin ; County; towns : of bent ¦alderman Allian HostrawRock Creek, Peru,; Diinn ser.
VILLAGE" OF HIXTON:
and Eau GaUe, Dunn County, and towns M Maxville, When the Village of Hixton held
Canferi. Nelson and Mo- its caucus it found: out the in*
dena, Buffalo County.
cumbent Village Council Presi-
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PEPIN, Wis ;:—Nine candidates are running for two
positions on,th e board of education of Joint District No. 1,
Pepin Area Schools, now being held by Dale
¦ ¦ ¦ and
¦'¦:' '¦;Carlson
. Roger. Johnson.::- '. ' - .' ¦ ' 7 , ;- - ./ :¦¦ _ / ' . ¦'
.' .';¦ ' -'' / ' , They are:: Carlson, Johnson; Mrs. Loyal Setterlund^
James Frank, Curtiss Nelson, Dale Diedrich, Dennis Seifert
and Gary Byington.
Both offices are thriee-year terms. ;
All qualified electors are to vote in their normal polling
places^ according to Lynri Baraber, Pepin, clerk.: .

Selfeerviceg^
show^ i/ons of po/?u/df/fy
In addition , several big name
companies how are taking the
development more setriously
than ju st a few years ago,
when most of the stations were
manne'd by small / proprietors,
including many grocers.
' The greatest activity so far
has been in the West and Sou^i ,
and the chief reason given for
acceptance there generally involve the availability and cost
of labor, remote locations and
entrepreneurial spirit.
For the proprietor, self-service is a labor-saving device, but
for the customer it is hardly
that. More accurately, the selfsf rvice station is "a labor-transfer device, relieving the seller

of chores by passing them on
to the buyer.
This concept, ingenious in its
simplicity, already <has rewarded many thousands of
small businessmen who note
that while labor for hire costs
money, customer labor often is
plentiful, inexpensive , uncomplaining and easily exploited.
Broadly speaking, two types
are being used. In one , the flow
of fuel is controlled from within
the store by ant electric device.
The custom* fills up and then
comes in to pay,
In the other, a money counter
is attached to the pump, restricting the flow to the arpount
paid for .
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In Laos
;

Giant hydrooledric plmff^^r completion

By HORST FAAS
representatives of the govern; NAM NGUM, Laos (AP)
- ments of Cambodia , Laos, ThalNot all tho news from Laos is ficinls.
bad. A giant hydroelectric plant The tax return being filed by
deep in the jungles is on sched- the taxpayer first goes to one
of seven regional centers,
ule and nearing completion.
;.'! The $30-million project will whore the mos:t vital informa.''harness the Ngum River, a tri- tion is placed in magnetic tape
butary of the Mekong, and gen- and sent to what employes he.e
erate power for Laos and Thai- call the "Martinsburg Monviand. It was planned and exe^ sters."
cuted in a 10-year period , when In tho next 3# year's/ before
i^war often came near the site. It is kicked off magnetic tape
for storage elsewhere, every
;> ' The dan. is a project of tit* taxpayer's return will be sent
.Mekong Committee, comprising through suspecting computers
WMAIWUVVVVVVWVWVMalmost 200 times.
Tax returns are fed through
the computers from 86 million
individuals and 9.2 million businesses.
The computers' job nre many
and are overseen by a staff of
; And Every HlgM i 275 trained technicians who
the prodigious memo: 7 Days a Week J program
ry banks for continuous operation. In fact , not an hour has
been lost In the past seven
years.
t
410 Confer St.
"We can perform numerous
J
'
L____ .;' ______________ii________i_.v functions, and provide informa-

OPEN 'TIL 10 i
TONIGHT
;
f

I Griesel Groc. ii
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___

tion for about every taxpayer
in the country, " assistant direc¦
tor Ed Hieronamus said.
Every Saturday naoming a
new cycle is begun at the center as thei 100 million accoiipts
move from master files through
the IBM 350 computers.'
Entries are made each wejik
on about five million returns,
They ( Can constitute filling in
this year's return , raaklng:-but
a refund and recording I t ' oil
the tape, or checking some suspected irregularity.
. . ' '- .,
On each individual's file . are
total income, occupation , tax
paid, deductions, and whether
the taxpayer got a refund or
not for each of tlie last.three
years . That information takes
all of .484 of an inch of tape to
record and store.
On one reel d( tape, the computer center can store 1 returns
which would fill a normal-sized
file cabinot.
V :/y "V,,
Any taxpayer whoso Return'is
different from those in his jc.oss
is immediately singled out for
special attention.
• t.

For instance, a return listing
$6,500 income and $2 ,000 in paymbnt to charitable organizations is immfedlately spotted by
the computer.
If a taxpayer doesn't earn interkst 'havA a saving account
this year after collecting considerable interest the several
years before, he, too, would be
singled bwt.
«*- ,' ,
/ P e r s o n s in high-income
brackets are among others who
normally get special attention.
The computers p have also
been given some credit for
cracking down on persons , making ; money in racketeering and
other illegal ventures.
Hievonnmus > said by developing trends and programs,. the
computete'. can , Single out specific returns 'that , look suspicious and fonyai'd them to
special investigators for a sec-'
ond look.
Officials estimate the computers have pulled together jln^
formation on 4,000 rticketcors;
But then racketeers aren 't

the only grouping which can be
identified. Hieronamus says his
technicians are capable of "extracting all kinds of accounts
when proper programs are applied.
Doctor 's incomes are lined up
against others in their profession to compared deductions,
income and expenses. The
same is done on other professions.
Many of the errors discovered are not intentional.
"We have people who always
write down the wrong Social
Security number and countless
thousands who can 't add," Hieronamus said .
In 1969 alone, there wore five
million- individual tax returns
which contained mathematical
errors; At least (two million
were not self-serving: : They
contained $136 million Jn over
payments.
In those cases, Hieronamus
said , , refunds are given or a
taw)riyer> half-inch of magnetic tape is credited .
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Dress Slacks for
the Mature Man
i*Q i

Enaire stock of our Reg, 1,99 values. - Q
Select from sizes 3 to 7. Stripes, solids H
and prints. Wear dated, No-iron qual- H
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Ivy style slacks with the fit that
H
THK
Hatters his matuVa figure.
- , ¦
Permanent press fabric,
I WEEK
ass,ortment of solid colors.
I
'
V '- I
Sizes 30 to 42.
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Charge it at Spurgeon*s - the,friendly store i
that puts you first by keeping prices down!

Th^ v^eathir

Th<e dmly record
Two-state deaths

Winona Deaths

At Comm unity
Memorial Hospital

Ref^n^^

a§otis| probate i

Fried L Zhe
Thomas E. Hawjey
OSSEO, Wis. (SpecM .-Fred Thomas Edward Hawley, 70, Maternity patl«nt«. j t. S:30 and I to
By DON REIGEL
juri, (Adulti only.)
conduct prejudicial to the ad- hear a wide variety of ideas
Lv Zhe. 80, Osseo, died Thursday 618 Harriet St., died at 5 a.m. .1:30
Vljllori
pattern limited to two at
Sunday News, Correspondent ministration .of justice. '
for the control of property taxat the Osseo Area Nursing Saturday at his home after a on* -tlm'.. to, " a
Visiting houm Medical and surgical A. court refprrn bin being pre- . If successful in passage, the es. Two bills to receive the joint
Home where he had lived since Bhdrt ^ iltoess. -.'-''-" '' - -' - ./;'' ': 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No pared by the House of Repre- bill would submit the following committee's
The son of Thomas E. and patient*
attention will be
July, 1970. ehlWrtn under tJ.); . 7 '
¦;¦: The son of Fried and Lydia Ellen McCabe Hawley, he was '
sentative's Judiciary Commit- question to the voters in the 1972 those of Rep. Salisbury Adams
'
:
'
'
'
¦:
Miller Zhe, he was born in the born iii Winona, /Aug. 4, 1900 ' ;- /^' ' , - . - y/FRIDAX ;: ' , .7 : -:/ /- - tee, if approved would abolish general election: "Shall the and Rep, Robert Johnson. The
Admissions
probate courts as constitution- Minnesota Constltution be Adams bill would cut per qapi:
Town of Sumner, Dec, 9, 1880, He married Gertrude Dambach,
to Pred and Lydia Miller Zhe. Aug. 7, 1926. He retired in 1953 Mrs. August Rieger, 871 E. al courts in Minnesota via the amended to provide court re- ta property tax levy limitations
route of a constitutional amend- form and fox* the discipline and on a percentage basis while auHe married Attie Rose at Ca- after 27 years as ah employe Mark .St. y/
removal of judges who are in- thorizing local sales and use
dott, Wis., In 1904. A lifelong of Bay Sftate Milling, and : has George Maul, Stockton, Minn. ment referendum.
Alvern¦ Hargrove, Dakota; The. Judiciary Committee bill competent or guilty of Conduct taxes. Rep. Johnson will exresident of the area, he farmed since been . eniployed
by
the
¦
Minn. ¦ : '.'
would change Article 7 of the prejudicial to the administra- plain his bill , which would put
and was employed by the Trem- Park Plaza.
:
a freeze on property tax levies
pealeau County highway depi_rt- /. Survivors are his wife; one Lee Weed, 722 Gilmore Ave. Minnesota Constitution by re- tion of justice?":
Rusert, Lewiston, moving the probate 'courts and, The court reorganization pro- in 1971. Under the Johnson Mil
¦
brother, Owen, Rockford, III., William
;
7 WEATHER FORECAST . . . iaab is expected today in nient several years. . /
'
at the; same time, augmenting posal is but one of nearly 200 if the local unit of government
Survivors¦ are his wife; one and one sister, /Miss Lendre -Minn. : /" , :¦> .
the Pacific Northweist, Great Lake? area, the Ohio and Ten- daughter,
Discharges
the supreme court by permit- being heard before the House wants to increase its/ levy It
Mrs. Olaf . Joyce) Hawley, Warba, Minn. Two
nessee Valleys- It will he colder, in the Plains and the Bahr, Eau Claire, Wis.; eight brothers and two sisters have Mrs. Wayne Purtzer and baby, ting as many associates justic- Judiciary Committee. Top iium- would have to go to the votert
Minnesota City, Minn.
Northeast (AP Photofax Map)
eis as the legislature
grandchildren; 31 great-grand- died.;- -,/: ; -/ :
; would de^ ber of bills to be heard before in referenduni to get their ap-:
children; two brothers. Bert and Funeral services will be at Rachel Draper, 75 Otis St. termihe., ; ;/:: ' ." - '/ / - ' - ' . '¦- . .' ;/ committees, however, is in the proval.
Matthew Herman, 419% Har- Committee chairman Rep. Tax Committee in the House ¦'¦-. , .'This is a most important
Ray, Osseo. and one sister, Mrs; 2 p.m. Monday at the Fawcett
Ernest (Hazel) Bagley, Osseo. Funeral Hoirie, the Rev. Charles riet St. / / / ,
Howard Albertspn : expladhed, and the :Finance Committee in meeting," Anderson said, "and
\
Funeral services will be 2 Tansill, Redeemer Lutheran ; Richard Stanton Jr., 365 W. "Presently the state constitu- the Senate.
taxpayers who have had their
p.m. Monday at the Osseo Church, officiating. Burial will Sanborn St.
tion permits one district Judge
taxes
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Newman, Ttoy. Ohio, and Mrs.
AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 5000 OFFICII
Friends may call at the funer- quarter are:
George L. (Bornico) Lemon, Mrs. Emily Wollenzlehn
One-hundred years ago ... 1871
Roanoke, Va., 18 grandchildren ; PLUM CITY, Wis. (Special) al home today until time of Grade 12, Ellen Boosen and
Beverly Ihrke; Grade 11, Shod
A delegation from Alma arrived yesterday : Mr , Jeff 11 great-grandchildren; one sis- — Funeral services for Mrs . services.
Mathews, J . Ritchie and WlHlnm Simpson. The latter ex- ter, Mrs , Then Swenson, awl Emily Wollenzlehn, 85. former Pallbenrors will be Arthur Gardner and Linda Laumb;
Wookdayi 9 BM, to 9 p.m. - S«h & 5un. 9«S - Ph. 45*3097
pects to resume his position soon a,s clerk of tho Ida Fulton. ono brother, Olaus Karlsbraa- Plum City resident, will be nt Wicck, A, W. Gclslor, Henry Grade 10, Harold Nigon; Grado
¦
¦Wingcrt; ¦
Mau- 8, Kathy
Grade 7, ¦
H. Bremer;¦
Lester Cordes,¦
The contract for the erection of Professor Hood's new ten, both of Spring Grove , One 3:80 p.m. today at the PetersonNO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY —it/mm*
son, two brothers and one sis- Sheohan Funeral Home, Lake rice Wurat and William Holter. Toreaa Clemens.
Red Wing seminary has been let, tho price being $14,800.
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In years gone by
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By BURR FV GRISWOLD
Sunday News Correspondent
HESPER, Iowa — Flans
are under way, by the Hesper . Improvement Club for
a special, program on April
27, noting the 120th anniversary of Hiesper's fonnding.
; There will lie a program
of musical selections, instrumental, and vocal;
speeches, reminiscing, and
a display of artifacts tfhich
played a part .in the history
of the town. The program
will be open to the public.
Refreshments 'will be served at the conclusion of the
program.>^ : v„ , ;
Hesper M^the %^^wn
in Hesper Township, located in the northeast corner
of
Winneshiek
County,
Iowa, one- mile south of the
Minnesota border.
In the cause of temperance /Hesper has^ljsayjj.
maintained a high rank. No
drinking ' /saloon Has ever
been able to secure a foot
hold in the village^
IN 1877, HESPER had the
following business, places:
two dry goods and a general
variety store, a drug store,
steam mill, general woodworking establishment, a
foundry j / a p machine shop\
three wagon and sleigh
shops, ; ffiree blacksmith
shops, three boot and shoe
stores, one^ harness-making
shop, a tailor $hop, one millinery, a photograph gallery,
three churches, ¦a school and
¦
hotel; >:/ ¦ : ' :' - '- ,/ ; ' ' ' ¦"
With the coming of the
railroad to Mabel in the fall
of 1879,.many of the biisiness peoplemoved tbeir establishments to Mabel, and
from then on the population
of the Once thriving village
began its decliiie..
Today Jesse McMUlen is
the oldest / businessman in
the village,;-having operated
the Hesper garage for the
. past 52 years. Mr. and Mrs.
John Burreson operate a
:¦ grocery store and locker
plant. The store, is the old
P&& store, operated in the
eeirly : days by: Jonathan
Pike. The locker plant was
. ;r .-put into: operation by the
present propiHetojte . father,
Iforvel BurresOh, now county (supervisor^ residing at
Decorah,. Iowa. Mr. and
T ' Mrs. Arnold Strand and son
Paul, operate the Strand
Pianos Enterprise, and Mrs.
Lloyd Foltz operates Lorna's Beauty Shop.
The first permanent settler in Hesper was Ezekiel
v
E.: Meader, who* arrived
from Indiana on April 12,
1851 on the present farm of

FIRST SETTLER.. . The
first permanent settler in
Hesper, Iowa, was Ezekiel
E. Meader, who arrived
: there April 12, 1851 from the
state of Indiana.

Richard Rasmussen. Meader built a log house that bad
no windows and only a
blanket for a doorway. In
June,/1853, Meader purchased 1,000 acres of land at a
little less than government
price, paying in warrants.
Arriving here as a poor
mah, / he : was one of the
richest men in Hesper township'at the time of his death,
just prior to the turn of the
Century.
Russell Taber was the original proprietor of the village, as platted by Ed Pew
on Dec. 27, 1857> Mrs. David Tabor gave the village
its: name. The first : house

of the pioneer families.:
In 1865, the Hesper Lutheran congregation was organized at the home of Salve
Olson, The first resident
pastor was the Rev, H. A.
Stub. A church built in 1871
continued to serve , as the
place of worship until it
was destroyed by fire on
Feb. 19, i960; The following
year the present church Was
built, of which the Rev. Virtus Stoffregen is pastor, '
The first term of school
In Hesper, in the winter of
1885, was taught by Mathilda Chapel in the Wheeler
cabin. Then a schoolhouse
was built in 1857, across
the: road from- the present
school building, with the
first term taught By Edward Holway. In 1872, the
present schoolhouse was
built. Two years ago the
doors to the Hesper: school
were: closed . attd^'iftps
trarisfefred to North Winneshiek and Decorah. ./

erected in . the village was
in: the summer of 1851, by
a Mr. Wheeler, and the first
birth: in the new settlement
was a, daughter born to the
Wheelers in the fall of 1851.
ALMOJJG EARLY settlers
were the ' Aliens, BatteySj
C o o k 8 Streets, Haines,
^
Worth, Taibert,
Johnsons,
Holway, Benedict, Wilsons,
Painters, Griswolds, Jones.
Aiost, of the early settlers
here were of the Quaker denomiriatioit, ¦ and in 1855, the
first congregatiop was organized. The congregation
is now in its 116th year. The
present pastor is Guilford
Street, a descendant of one

Irti|>royement Club
tn^ptains village
.~*/\l>S>\ > ''* m{ *\jj S .' tj * - >f . * f >/< .'S * .UlJj i ../ ..m\>fl&

'_ *l.V. .//(.J|^J'J //>¦>( »

DURING THE WINTER ol
1856, :H. H. Whaley put up
a small building oh the corner, pi Main and :Grove
streets, now the site of
Strand Pianos, and started
the first ; mercantile establishment. Albert Jones,
grandfather of D. A. Tollefson, Mabel,: built a store,
hauling the lumber from
Lansings Iowa, . with 10
teams of horses.;. He /was
engaged in the business until 1879, when he rhoved to
¦MabeL -y ' '.v. , ' v:-: . - ,- :

HESPER,: Iowa - The Hesper Improvement club, which
has operated for more than 30 years; was instrumental in
. getting street lights installed in the village,, when BEA service was extended*to Hesper _n;l?41._The first limits were put
Up in 1949 and have increased In number through; the years.
The club meets three times a year , in the community
building,: which was the old Methodist church building. Present officers are Robert Street, president; Bury Griswold,
vice president; Mrs. Palma Dykeman, secretary, and Mrs.
Jesse McMillen, treasurer.
In addition to money received at meetings , contributions
are made by individual and residents , of Hesper,/ and from
the operation of a lunch stand each fall at the Hesper-Mabel
Steam Engine Festival, to help maintain the lights, and to
make other improvements in the village.

¦ ¦
IN DAYS OF OLD .>.' •;.• . This yiew' pf Hesper, Iowa was
taken in 1879. Business places operating then included dry
goods and general, variety stores, ' drug store, steam mill,
woodworking shop, foiindry, machine shop, wagon/and sleigh
-/.ffinjln the early summer ol
1865 : Thomas Wilson and
^ arrived in Hesper
family
from Jabkson: County, Iowa*
Wilson erected , - a; frame
building which becanae the
"Hesper / House." He opened this/hostelry to travelers ,
Who arrived by stage, later
that same year. It is now
the home of Mr. and Mrs*

7 ON NOV. 16, 1923. Hesper
witnessed the ; most disastrous fire in all its 116 years,

- '/.y-; :IN OPERATION ' ;' .; v ^sse^cMiilen ' ls /,-.. .Welding Service for the past 52 years. (Burr
the oldest businessman in/the, village of HesGriswold photos)
per, haVing operated the Ilesper Garage and

WORSHIP CENTER . . . The Hesper
. Lutheran Church, of which the Rev. Virtus
Stoffregen is pastor , was built in 1961 after a

'"

_ W MV
„ .&„ >..' .„..

place of worship constructed in 1871 was
destroyed by fire on Feb. 19, 1960.
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Announces New Store Hours I
Now You Can Shop
9:00 to 9:00, Mon. thru Sat.;
& 12:30 to 5:30, Sunday.
Early-Bifct Breakfast Special!

7fh Infantry to be
pulled out of Korea
SEOUL, Korea (AP) - The
U.S. , 7th Infantry Division is
being pulled out of Korea and
dlsfcarfded, the U.S. * military in
Seoul announced today.
Jt and the 2nd Unfantry now
are the only two U.S. divisions
etllHn Korea. Redeployment of
the 7th is part of the program
to reduce U.'S, manpower in
South Korea from 63,000 to 43,000 by the end of July.

When two business places
and two residences : wero
;
'
: destrpyed.. :; , - . ¦/- ¦: ' . "-. - -. . ¦;-' . . : '.•
The town claims Hamlini
Garland; the writer and poet, as one of its early residents, although the Garland home was located two
miles west of the village. It
now is the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Himes.

fair.; It was given to him by
the late Fred Bacon of Mabel, and had been used by
Mr. Bacon's father. From
1874-1879, "state line fairs"
Were held every year either
in ¦;. September or October.

Herbert Welper.
Dr. W. C. Battery:/ was
Hesper's first postmaster in
the post office, formerly lo*
cated in the present residence of Roland Folti. ;
Hesper is credited 7 with
holding the first Winneshiek
County Fair "in;" September,
1873, Burr Griswold - Mabel,
has a ticket Used ait this

No strings. Latest
strap and bucklilhois
for men and h|p

Badger Boys
Sta ters for
BRF named
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — Badger Boys State
delegates have been chosen at
Black River Falls Senior High
School, according to Norman
Krenz, principal.
Mitchell Engen, son of Mr
and Mrs. Howard Engen, and
Craig Wendt , son of the-Robert
Wendts, were chosen by the faculty with James Thurow named as alternate. They will attend
the , session at Rlpon College
June 12-19.
The Black River Falls Rotary
Club and the American Legion
post sponsor a boy at Badger
Boys State on a point system
involving scholarship, extra curricular activities, adaptability
to the Boy6 State program, honor, loyalty,
leadership and
: serv¦
. - ' . ¦'¦
ice. '

shops, blacksmith shops, boot and shoe stores, narness-making shop, tailor shop, millinery, photograph gallery and a hotel. .
The population of the village began to decline with the coming
of the railroad to Mabel. Minn., in the fall of 1879./ ;

2 Eggi, Ha»b Browns, Toast and Coffee

2 Eggs, Bacon, Hash Browns, Toast and Coffee
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Value. It still means something at Penneys.
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Vink Fever
Follies: a
joy to serve
By MARY KRUGER
'
Sunday Newi Women's Editor

IME, patience, talent and people are all
T necessary ingredients to be com„l)ined and gradually blended together for
the successful production of a show which,
involves more than 200 persons.
' Some are not ' so talented, perhaps,
but none-the-less, interested enough in k
community project to try to l&arn while
at the same time having fun.
So goes the story as Pink Fever Follies
presents "The Psychedelic Seventies" Friday at 8 p.m. at the Winona Junior High
School Auditorium. The show will also run
Saturday evening, its,-.final production to
be followed by a cabaret party, at the Park
Plaza. Cast members, workers and friends
are invited. Music and dancing are scheduled and relaxation will be the by-word.
• Jerry Skeels, director of the show and
a member .of the Jerome Cargill Productions staff , "New York City, explains that
he has been overwhelmed by the cooperation and talent in a city the size of Winona.
Organization has been a key to the success
of the show at this point, said Skeels.
It's not only the persons who will be
seen on the stage that have made the project a success ,, he said, but the many persons who have - worked behind: the scenes
and offered countless houre of their time
stp^assist -with: a- variety of duties all neces, ¦;' ;'¦// ¦;':. .- ' -:> :
sary to the 'total .product/r
Students of all ages have Md a part
in the show. They have used their creative
ability in designing program pages as well
as some of /the props for the show, v
Rehearsals have not been slow-paced
since beginning just 10 days ago.
"Participants seem to bring with them
ah amount of enthusiasm which cannot be
equaled by anyone," said one fpllips chairman.
Proceeds from the follies, sponsored
by the Women's Auxitiiry of; Community
Memorial Hospital, will be used to purchase an isotope scanner for the hospital.
Hundreds of tickets have already been
sold, accordingv.'t .o ticket coitaaittee members. Other persons interested in purchasing tickets have been reminded to buy
¦oon as sellout crowds are expected.
All cast members iare reminded that
a rehearsal is planned for today at 2 p;_ii.
at the YMCA. - :.' / ¦/-/ ' /"-V;'///-/ //. ;V' ,.

VERY EXPRESSIVE;. .i3ei$ Skeels, director: of ./ ; sibns during :an intense rehearsal of "Big Spender,''
associated with Jerome Cargill Productions, New
"Pink Fever Follies," displaysr a Variety of expfes- •; one of "the: many planned show /numbers. Skeels is .;..': York Cityv ; // .:: ,- ' - ',.,

DANCE

INTERESTING EXPRESSION S . . . Miss Linda Tripp and Mark
Peterson go through their part pf the Sunshine-Rain production number." A large number of persons are involved in this number that
includes a variety of acting, singing and dancing,

HAREM . . . Members of the harem practice a
flowing dance step while "This is My Beloved^' is _,

Hf*OI-)-- mV»V^-"*T"™*V"»'""'-— Y p ""^ ™^ - _ —--

— .._- ... .,-.. .__..- ,.,.

.- . . .

COSTUMES, COSTUMES . , .

More than 600 costumes have been
, flown to Winona for the production of
"Pink Fever Follies. Several women

LINE . . .

Mrs. William Heise reffearses tier part f o r
the dance line which
swings and sways to
the tune of¦' "Modern
;. :

Millie"

being sung by soloists.

who will be participating in the show
are pictured at the Red Cross Chapter
House trying on costumes for their
particular number.

MUSICIAN . . . Glenn Rislce is the show
musician for "Pink Fev6r Folltes." His "job"
means that he must rehearse daily as well as
arrange special parts for the production.

BALL DANCE . . . A number of dances are to be part of the
f allies., Here, ball dancers from the American girl, attempt to learn
thejlr steps and at the same swing the huge silver balls to the show
tune. Mrs. John Kollas, who is assisting the director with choreography,
leads the group. Mrs. Kollas will also play the part of the American
girl throughout the show.
.
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Hospital auxiliary
fiyepts
CMe^da^ of
Holds board meeting

¦
" - . '/
¦The March board , meeHng of
. 3. :¦
'/; /:¦ ; '' ' ; ;' . .' 'p . '- ' ¦<:;: ;' :. - ¦ MONDAY
.
..
the
Women's. Auxiliary; of (im. 7:30-9:30 p/tOy Central United Methodist Chiirch—Whibna : munity
Memorial Hospital 'was
Nursery School open house.
/
•
?
;
,
^/
held
in
the
solarium at the Hos:
'
' / - TUESDAY/ , -/ /
'P ' ': p p "P ' - . ' ">$/;¦; pital Thursday. Mrs, R. W.
Johnson, president, reported on
l:3Q p.m;. Lake Park Lodge--Brrfge Cluh."
the purchase of a wheelchair
1:30 p.m., St. Matthew's Lutheran Church—Sewing guild; .
for the cosmetic Unit at the
7
p
m.,,
information
Army
ni#t,
Corps
YWCA-r-Women's
The last of a series of four
Convalescent and Rehabilita¦ ' '¦
"
;
'
'
'
concerts sponsored . by the Wfc
.;. ; ^WEDNESDAY ..; - ,v .;. P; \
tion D^artment and 1,000 colornona Older Adult Center will he ' :- ' • 8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home^weet Adelines.
:
ing books and crayons -for the
Pediatrics Depertment. ;
held this afternoon at/ the Wat- V'
V.C
.
The board voted to pay the
^^
kins United Methodist Home
6:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Flower; and Garden Club.
$1,500 balance due on the angiobeginning at 1:30. The Frank '
¦ '¦
: '?
r :3 '->- ''/y :/ ' ¦ / - .;> ' ¦ jp:aph purchased forr the hospiRollins band and th^ Mellow y- '- ' •. : ¦: \P ' ' ^' ^' \ SAJVtXDAYp
¦¦¦•: ; tal- by the auxiliary several
¦
;
'
;
; ' -,j:;;.y / 'K :/ years ago. Earl Hagberg...
Tones will / provide the enter? : 8/p;m.; YW(3A--ParkJlec Squares/
gave :. ' ' 7 /- "' :GOU*N.:\ ANNivERSA
'
¦
'
:
¦
¦
¦/
¦/
'
'
•
:
'
a resume of equipment pur- Schade 1741-W. . Broadway, wiU celebrate their golden wesd:¦' COMING; EVENTS ' : f i 0 / .v. pP \
tainment under a grant from
.
.
:
chased by tie hospital in the
April 16,<; YWCA—Newcomers Annual Card Party/ ''.'•/ ;
the recording industry's music
Wednesday: The event will be hosted by
&ng
anniversary
past year and listed requests
April 17, Masonic¦ Teraple-^hiihe flWdUary /style shd
performance fund. Winona sen- .' -y ' lunchfton.:- ¦ ¦"'•. ¦ ' :. ' ¦¦ ': ' -: :- :- p ^Yy- 'S '- ' :>'yy ':::-: ' ' , •: ¦ .•-' ; '• made fbr new equipment in the children and grandchildren of the couple. The couple were
; April 29, Congregational Church—Ani\U|isiSBn^fetiv^yT-^ jcoming year.
ior, citizens:are. favited.
ear
--manued-/March; 31, 1921, at St. Thomas/ Cathedral. Tb^y 7
The Older Adult social room
. The next board meeting will
have six living children, : 14 grandchildren and fivoygreat.
at the Valley View TOweV will
be April 22. /
grandchildren. Five children have died.
PBKMSE/ OPEN HOIJSE Pi . . Mr. and IWrs; Mt<m ?rigge, be closed/for maintenance Wed-,
but appointments for
478 E. Sanborn St,, will ^serye their 50th wedding//anniyer-'.' nesday,
senior
citizens
homestead tax
GLCW meeting
eary Saturday:with an open house at St. Martin's Lutheran and; rental refunds will be tflkl,
"The ALCW Cares About
Church social rooms from % to 4 pm. /The event will be jehi The telephone is listed unChange,"
will
be
the
topic
of
iosted by the couple's five phildren. No invitations have der Older Adult Center.
^___**i *^^ y ¥ ^^l^__
the monthly-CLCW meeting to
; ¦
been/sent. -'. "- . ' . . /¦¦;./¦; ' ;
A meeting to organize a local
/- .//- - , '.r - -: .:
be held Thursday at 2 p.m. in
chapter of the American Assothe fellowship hall of Central
___^^
_ -C/7 "^
t-r-"i= _ .>
JM7 vv
ciation of Retired Persons (AAnitheran Church. A nursery
RP) has been set for April 5
will be provided/ Members of
at the Valley View tower Oldthe
Mothers Circle will be hoster.- . Adult Center at 7:30 p.m.
esses. ;. ' . ::¦'¦' '
':
'¦
Loyal Hanson, ; state director,:
-"
¦ •' ¦
/ - :- - ' / - '/
;. -¦ : : - y - ^iXr - '^ty *
Fergus Falls,•;;: Minn., will explain goals and services: offered
Nurses to meet ,-' ¦;
roij i
u
by/ the: national organization.
The)
Sixth
Winona
Unit
of
the
All Winona and area senior
District ; Minnesota- Nurses Ascitizen,! who are now members
sociation : will hold a ' ; dinner
of; AARP are invited to attend
meetiiig April 6 at , Winona
and can become charter memM
mPWMmSiMB» \vl/
State College. The dinner will
bers ". of- the . .local; group.
begin; at 6 p.m. in dining rooms
_<____li_^l«^i^/?/S_»_^
A and B of Kryzsko Commons,
followed by a program. "Sele*
M
MM J
ing; Ourselves as: Irofeissiohal
Nursed." Reservations for the
\jmm^fJtJ
j A Mf "iSk* Cy Jk ^^L_k aZS^wS^fciV
dinner must be made by. April
"
'
/-:
2.

Older AduIts :
slate final^ /
concert today

£ %M^/^ \
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Speaker set
fpr Fj bwer^ /
Garden meet

W$%* &^^^

/BSKfe^r^^/

"This is 'Our Life" will be
his subject when Dr. William
: 0TTZKE¦; O^EN HOUSE ;' .v; Mr ;ahd Mreyvfferbert : ;
E, Green,:- UJS. Fish and Wildlife Service, speaks to: the Neitzke, 611 Harriet St., will observe their golden wedding
Winona Flower and Garden Club • anniversary at their home. The event will be tesfced by
at its meeting at the Lake Park ' the couple's family. /No invitations ¦;. have been sent. The
Lodge-Thursday. ;;
former Violet Hoover and Herbert Neifeke were married
A potluck supper is. planned April 6, 1921. at Faith Lutheran Church ;;here. (Camera
for 6:30 p.m. Those attend*
: ' '-p ' . , - P - . Py . P ' - : P P - ' p : .{ 'r 'y
Studio) :\;
ing are asked to bring their , Arts
own dishes and silverware. Coffee vrili be provided by the committee in/ charge; There HU
be a roll call of gardening ideas.
Orders for chrysanthemums are
to be placed at the meeting.

GOLDEN WEDDING . . . Mr. and Mrs. John Binner,
Kellogg, Minn., will observe their 50th wedding anniversary
with an open house April 4 from 2 to 4 p.m. at St. Agnes
Parish Hall, Kellogg. No invitations have been sent. The
event will be hosted by children of the couple and their families: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Binner, Plainview, Minn,; Mr.
and Mrs. John Binner Jr , Lake City, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Binner, Marion, Iowa; and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
(Delores) Weir, Maple Plain, Minn

¦;;¦•; . .
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Scholarships tq be
awarded; /in area '

WHITEHALL,. Wis. ,- ¦ "n-empealeau : County scholarship
committee; members, Mrs. Clifford Mohson, Osseo; Mrs.
George Matchey, Whitehall ehd:
^
Mrs.; Ralph Nichols, Trempear
leau, met Saturday to complete:
plans for the annual scholar^
ship drive sponsored by the Extension Hememakersi Application deadline is April 14. The
recipients of the two $50 scholarships will be announced at
¦t' .h e Extension Honiemaker
¦
spring rally April 19, "-, '"' ¦'-
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FRUECHTE OPEN HOUSE . . .Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
H. Fruechte, Eitzen, Minn., will observe their golden wedding anniversary April 4 with an open house from 2 to 5
p.m. at Ihe United Church of Christ, Eitzen. The event will
be hosted by the children of the couple: Mrs. James CBeTva)
Dickman, York, Pa.; Roland , Cedar Rapids, Iowa ; Mrs.
Joseph (Violet) Rostvold, Caledonia, Minn.; Mrs. Charles
(Marilyn) Graber, Elmhurst, Hi., and Chaplain Lee Fruechte,
USAF, Victorvilfe, Calif . The couple have 18 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren. Fruechte serves as vice president'-of the board of-;' ttie Eitzen State Bank, where he:has
been employed for the past 44 years.
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The new frontie rs of
fashion. Multi-color
prints, patchworks ,
quilted looks, calico
prints. Ail with the
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Ott -Hit |omp «n f»it«r . . . Iiav* your Spring outfit beautifully
SaniUme® dry cleaned and carefully pressed at Dlson's. Not only
will your clothes be returned fresh, with minor repairs done free,
but you alio will receive a cute 14-inch, cuddly, stuffed bunny
..' . Ideal ai art Easterdecoration or a child's gift. Bring homo
• furry rabbit from Dlion**!
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Right into fashion. You're turning up with pants
and tunics, turning on with pants and dresses,
jpN. reaching out with pahtsuits. And where I
>v
can you go? Just about everywhere. I
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Paramount Beauty Salon
77 on fh» Plctta W«*t

452-3738
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annual d

'pP !Rie annual membership drive Fred ¦Waring; who has led teens, . has since become acclaimed over the last few seaof the Winona Community Con- the incomparable Pennsylvan" cim- sons as America's first virtuoso
ianssince
he
was
17,
is
Cert Association will jget under /
sidered td 'be the most resource^ of the classical guitar. The Los
way Monday at the E»ark Plaza ful
and; verisatile: of all popular Angeles born star took up the
and will continue: through Satur- musical directors. Waring, : at guitar: at the age of il and
day nooii; .
70 years of age, has found the now has a long line of cre¦ .;¦
: . Seventy members of the as- formula for mixing the current dits. He has played thoughput
sociation will be soliciting mem- bits with the great standards the world and servedf as judge
appeal, in many international contests.
berships throughout the week; and providing- -thefieye
r
During this year's season he
Ma^bera also will be on hand ear appeal - and all the other has made several recordings
'
'.pit the|Park Plaza during:the ingredients for which the Peru. imd is currently winding up a
sylvanians have long been
\veek, visiting[ with prospective famous. The company of 40 in concert tour which has included
members/ about the association. the concert orchestra and glee more than 60 engagements with
such famous groups as the Los
Hours will be from 9 a.m. ' to' club perform solos, vignettes, Angeles; Philharmonic, the San
dances / and brilliantly y staged
5 p.m/ daily.
Francisco Symphony, the Dallas
' /
production numbers.
Symphony, the Honolulu SymFORTY SERIES of concerts
have been sponsored by the PARKENING; who saw Bis phony and the Rochester, N.Y.;
FRED WARING SHOW TQ
COMMUNIS
Winona Commtrnity Concert As- first triiuriphs while still in his Philharmonic.
^
sociation throughout the years.
Each series affords a variety of
programs, including
single atr
tists and groups.¦' •-. ' ,
Admittance to the series each
year is by season membership
Scott Gudmundson as junior Musicrafters, Hal Leonard MuOn choir tour
PETERSON, Minn. — Miss l peter.
ticket billy.
The
bride
wore
an
empire
groomsman. Ushers were Don- sic, Inc. The bridegroom is a
Kathryn
Dawn
Gudmundson,
Two concerts have already RUSHFORD, Minn . - Miss
gown
of
nylon
organza
over
ald Gudmundson nnd Val Gud- graduate of Winona Senior High
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Siebeen announced for the 1971-72 Penny Engrav, daughter of Mr.
taffeta, desiged with scoop mundson.
School and served in the U.S.
season with the third concert and Mrs. Lloyd Engrav , Rush- bert Gudmundson, Peterson, be- neckline,
bishop
sleeves
and
Following
a
reception
in
the
Navy. He is employed by
came
the
bride
of
David
Wilto , be annpunced at the close ford Rt. 1, is with the Nordic
liam Kiral, son of Mr. and Mrs. sweep train. Chantilly lace church parlors, the couple left Koeth's Auto Trim. The couple
of the: upcoming drive.
Choir, Luther College, Decorah,
Kiral, Rollingstone, trimmed the gown and, the for a trip to Northern Minne- will make their home at 113
/ Opening the season Nov. 17 Iowa, on a tour of the South- William
will be the famous Fred. Waring ern and Eastern states. The Minn., March 13 at Grace Luth- headpiece which held the man- sota and Northern Wisconsin, Main St.
tilla veil.
The bride is a graduate o^ _ A prenuptial party was hosted
Show and the Pennsylvaniaris. group departed March 14 and eran Church here.
The renowned Christopher Par- will return to Decorah Thurs- The Rev. LaVerne Johnson Mrs. Verdon Hasleiet, Mabel, Peterson High School and at- by the Misses Norine Stensgard
kehihg, guitarist, will present day,
officiated with Miss Nancy Boy- Minn., was matron of honor tended Waldorf College, Forest and Faye Peterson at the home
a concert Feb. 24.
um, organist, Mary Houle, so- and Miss Gladys Anfinson was City, Iowa, and Winona State of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stensloist, and Charles Koeth> trum- bridesmaid. They wore floor- College. She is employed by gard , Peterson.
length gowns of floral .design
yellow rose headbands.
Ettrick Homemakers and
Each carried one yellow rose.
Patricia Boyce was flpwer girl
:, ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - and Brian
Hasleiet, ring bearer.:
Glasgow - Hardies Creek Homemakers will hold a baked foods Werdy Bpyce was junior hrides- :
sale arid serve lunch : on elec- maid. .
tion day, April 6, in the Isaac Best man was Donald Golisn
Clark room of ' the Rank ' of Jr:, Lewiston, Minn:, and James
Hoover was groomsman, with
Galesville.

TY
EAU
SALONS
1^B

Kathryn Gudmundson is bride of David Kiral

Tri-Gollege InMrnalipnal

l^iidfelilttJ^fi^

SHAG CUT...
SHAG PERM

The annual M-*ollege International Night performance
will be held in :the College of Saint Teresa v 31. eatre¦ Saturday
' .PP ' ¦'"; - . ':
' '¦' ;.;„ . . . .vv ' v- .
at 8 p.m. / . v . -:- '
Students of Winona's three colleges will present dances,
skits, novelty numbers arid music from. India . Liberia-arid
Uganda, France, China, Germany; Panama, Mexico and
other Latin Ariaerican countries.:
Technical director and adviser of the! International Night
show is Charles Pascoe/' of the College of Saint Teresa speech
department. Foreign student advisers* Mrs. Marguerite 'Hitman, WSC, Dr. Gerald Langowski, :SMC,.and Dr. Antonio
Alonso, CST , are assisting and advising students.
Meri_.atio_.al Nfight is open to the public. There will be
no tickets and no reservations.

<_rUitarist, Christopher ; Parkening

The new longer look 1 Beautifully CftOC
eurled by our carefree perm. Complete
y
aST "
,

MON. TUES. WED. SAVINGS
SHAMPOO- SET $2 25
^H^.
$225
^^
^ REG. HAIRCUT
^
Wyllit pctemUBMIy Wohif
V^

MIRACLE MALI
WINONA
Mr. and Mrs. David Kiral
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Wool-look moclilno washable acrylic bonded to acotnt*
tn
Ml tricot. Smart spring plnlds mnko up Into smashing suits,
W*1 separates with Iniilt-in litiinga, Economical to cut W
to CO" widths,
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Garden club plans
home tour and
flower show

,-. - LA CRESCENT, Minn. - The
La Crescent Home and Garden
Club will sponsor a combined
home tour and flower show to
be held May IB from- 1 to 5
¦pjna..-:;;¦- ./

PAT SCHRAMM
Pat Schranun, daughter of
lib.and Mrs. Eldon Schramm,
Winona Rt. i. and a senior at
Winona Senior High School, is
a Minnesota District Council
member of the Naiarene
Young People's Society .NY-

PS. .

. ' . -/ ':- '.

A member7 <rf the Church of
the Nazarene here, she is:loijal NYPS treasurer, a Sunday
echool teacher, member of the
ihurch choir and the Nazarene! Evangelistic T h r u «t
/Team; ;(NET).X ;;-- .
At geaiof Htgh she has been
a member of the Radiograph
yearbook staff for three years
and Is editor of the senior
section, is a member cf the
National Honor Society, the
Hi-News staff and participated in the high school production of ?A Night for Singing"
in her sophomore year.
She has been a member of
the Pep Club three years,
choir three years, German
Gub three years, Future
Teachers of America three
years and Usher Squad three
years. :"
Her favorite subject ia high
ichool has been German, isfie
has one sister and one brother

/ Reviewed by the ,
YOUR : CHIL-yS SELF • ES- BRIGHT STAR; A Portrait of
Winona Public library Staff
FechTEEM: The Key to His Life, Ellen Terry, Constance
¦¦ ¦¦ ¦'
'
' • ¦ ¦er.; .
• Dorotliy/CwMle Briggs.
.;.?¦ . . -/ . . . ¦ ::' ¦;¦
DUEL . OF EAGLES. Peter : How eaii I tielp tny ehllielreh have
Constance Fechar fias broosht fo ltfa
>
.Townsend.
the actress, Elian Terry, . who - was
Mlf-confl- »ne»/ a: productive and
• DuW /of EaglM It the story of two -. '- . • nwanlngfuj l|f#. and hepplneei? this
rival air tones — itir Royal Air
. . It What m«t parent. ar«•***!"((•. '"
Force and th. Luftwaffe, it begins
with the eombata ot 1917 and 1918
this book the author tfiowi you liew
•nd continues throuoh . World War II. . hlah i«lf-«iteem can ba built.

This wealc's best sellers

The six featured homes are
An analysis based on reports from. more than 125 boofcthose of Luther Rodvick, Jack
Welch, John Fitzgerald, George atorea iri 64 V.S. cities. Figures in right hand column do not
Howe, Richard Kelleh* end necessarily represent consecutioe weeks on the list.
George Jsnsky.
: ¦ '¦' • ¦V : ' -'
' -\ '':LAST-^ ; ' - - -:-WEEKSl - : '
THIS
Flowered arrangements will WEEK ¦' ?' -/ . • /;' - / - . * , ¦.• ¦:¦¦ ¦;;¦• . '; ' ¦•:. ' WEEK ^-- ON LIST ¦
. .
,
.
. ..
be entered iBy members Of the
r
'
.
M ' . inurioN l
club and displayed at each
17
iQB :VH, Uris ...... . .... , ; , . . . . . . . . .1
home. Prires will bd awarded,
4
2 THE THRONE OF SATURN, Drury 2
Perennials, annual., crafts
4
6
Wambaugh
3
THE
NEW
CENTURIONS,
and gifts will be on sale. Tick57
4 LOVE STORY, Segal / . . . . . . . , . : . . . . . 3
ets may be purchased from
THE
UNDERGROUND
MAN,
6
club meihbers or at the La
/ ;- Z . ¦ • . ' " '•'
MacDonald .../:.... ;.:....:.«... 8
Crescent State Bank. A gypsy
M55
« RICH MAN, POOR MA^, Shaw ... ...5 / / :
wagon of- antiques will he at the
1
7 THE JPASSIONS OF THE MIND, Stone
Crucifiidqn School the day of
JEFF WEHSHOFEN
8
PASSENGER
TO
FRANKFURT,
the tour from 12:30 to .4:30
Christie . . . . . ;. . . . . . . „ . . ... ;/ < .........7
17
Treasurer of this year's sen- p;m. also. ;P ¦- .
t ISLANDSIN: THE STREAM,
ior class at Winona Senior
:¦ ' : 'He_ningway ' --.-;v^/./-.. - .. - y y / . i ,-:.>:...-. - .6 -' .
' ¦:¦ ';24 ' - . - :
High ^School is Jeff Wershofen, son of Mr. and IHrs. Karl Spoon River
"' - '/- - .GENERAL;-/ - ':: /:"- - /""
Wershofen, Pickwick; Minn. Anthology to be
Davies :. .,.;,.... ,
1 \
BUSINESSI
10 FIFTH
^ AMERICA,
Wershofen has participated
1 THE GREENING
OF
• 18 ,
' '. - Reich'-'. -. .' -.-. . ¦.. .'¦ _; :-.. '...:.. .... :. ¦:¦.-'-.V, : ¦. :¦• ...:.
in baseball one year, the Sci- staged at Mondovi
ence Pair for one year and ' MONDGyi; Wis.-The AlphaToffler .:.:..:/....2
24
2
FUTURE
SHOCK,
.
has , been a member of Teen- Omega Players
$ STUJ WELL AND TEE AMERICAN ,-::
will present
Age Republicans (TARS) one Edgar Lee Masters - classic ¦ EXPERIENCE IN CHINA, ,
¦:'' '
' -: .year.//.
"Spoon River Anthology'' Wed- • . i91W5^ /TUChm_BJ .- v.- ,V'. v. -AV. ' .-... ..V - . .8- '. ' :.: - . - ' -;- ,- - - - .^ •
4:THE SENSUOUS MAN, "W'P... .:., . S 7 V / / - 4/' /
He's iriteersted in all out- nesday at 8 p.m. at Our Savi'[/ ¦ 5 CIVILISATION, Clark ;. ... ; :.!/ ¦ ;;. 4
23
Church
Methodist
door sports, especially hunt or's United
;
¦
¦
;
6 BURYMYHEART AT WOUNDED
- ' ' ;:¦
ing and fishing, and his fav- here. - ;
;
-8
KNEE, Brown . ; . . . . / . . , . :: . ; ..... ^M
Drexel H.y Riley, producer
orite high school subjects have
:
7
THE
MAKING
OP
A
SURGEON,
/
/
P
leads,
the
cast
of
and
director,
¦
¦been electronics and history.
¦ :
;
,
chosen from all parts of .: ^ -Nolen- . ; . - .;... .,... ; .:- . y y, -.. v. '. - . ........, . "'• . . -/. . - . . :,-2- .. He has one sister and plans actors
8
KHRUSHCHEV
REMEMBERS,
i
the country, to tour with the
to attend Winona State Col- Afrha-Omega Players.
, Khrushichev , v / , . . , . / . . . J... ',; ..;. '.:.V6 •'¦ "¦ " . - x ¦'- ¦ ' 12:
lege.
9 THE SENSUOUS WOMAN, "J" .... .8
X 48
Cheryl Home, Jimmy Mljllen
± \; ' m.p .
>N
and Michael Moltoy play the 10 EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
V
lead role in the production.
Rummage sate
S!EX, Reuben y . . . . / . , . . i . ; i .;..i /.. ;.7 v
The public is invited to at%
UFW will sponsor a rum* tend.-:.
mage sale Saturday from 9 to
11 am. in the dining room of WAG Information
Grace Presbylman Church.
arid her hobbies include playing the piano and guitar; singing and hiking.
After: graduation front high
school Pat may attend Olivet
Nazarene
College,
Kankakee,
:;
?

111. . / - ' -y - ' : ::

.^. : - y y ' :.

the brightest star of the Enollj h
staoe from 1856 to her death In 1928.

THE QUALITY OF LIFE,
¦ James A./ Michener.

In Quality of Life, the . author writes
' about the problenu. of our cities,
¦ about, race, education, youth, drugs,
;- ¦ and crime. .

THE HIGHER ORCLlSS; The
Governing Class In America,
G. WilliamDomhbff. /
Mr, Oomhoff's book' Is
essays that define the
as a social class and
strates how that dais

composed of
upper. .class
then demonaoverni, \

THE CACTUS THRONE; The
Tragedy of Maximilian and
Carlotta, Richard O'Connor.
During the . Civil War Archbishop
Maximilian of Austria, and his consort, Princess Carlotta . of Belgium
were Imposed . on Mexico as Its rulers. The: plot by French financiers
was an excuse to loot the Mexican
treasury. This . book Is the account
of the tragedy, and.how It affected
the lives of /Maximilian and Carlotta.

.

ORDEAL OF AiVffilTION 5 / Jeff^son, : Hamilton, BuTr, Jonay.thah,I)aniels.-y:, - - ,:7 - :

.
;

-This book Is about: the early days
of'tha United States and. about three
men who all wanted to control th*
' . ' .'
new republic.

VANCOUVER, Eric Nicol.
Erie Nlcol writes of the history; of
Vancouver from Its earliest exploration and . settlement by th. Spanish
- and English, through Its Incorporation
hi 1686, and on Into Its stlll-growlng
;- .present. -.

Girl Staters naitiecisfi'
loca l hicjh /schools / /

Marian Neeser, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Neeser,
has been named Girls State rep*
resentative ; at C6tt«r. High
School and Lynn Hies, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hllmer Ries,
has been chosen as the representative from Winona Senior
^School ; ; ¦
Miss Neeser is a member of
the Lewiston 4-H Club, school
newspaper stiff and is also a
class officer. She Is a Candy
Striper at Community Memorial
Hospital and
¦¦ teaches CCD
classes/ ;. • ¦ ". •
Miss Ries is a member of
Computer Club, National Honor
Society; Pep Club, Science Club,
Spanish Club, usher
¦ ¦ ¦ squad and
YDFL. -; y-V y ¦;¦ / ' '. /;. "
Alternate chosen were Judv
Valentine, daughter of Ed Valentine and the late Mrs. Valentine, Cotter High School, and
Anne Kronebusch, daughter of
Paul KrohebusCh, "Senior, High/:
The girls—who were chosen
on the basis of leadership; character, courage; honesty, scholarship, cooperation and physical
fitness -i are spohj-ored by the
American Legion Auxiliary and
will attend Girls State June 6-12
at the. College of St. Catherine,
.St-' Paul. ¦• ¦;/ ¦ ' ¦:

Faith Lutheran

The women of Faith Lutheran Church will meet Wednesday at 7:45 p.m; Mrs. Harlyn
Hagmainn, wife of the pastor of
Central U n i t e d Methodist
Church* will be the guest speakHagmann, who has
er. Mrs.
been : active as a; probation
officer, will tell of her position
in assisting prisoners at tha
state prison , in Stillwater. The
public is invited to attend. The
Lutheran Church Women executive committee: will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday. •
! /¦. - ¦ •:. . \ Do You Have;
Problem Pictures
/ tha» Need Special

--

/ / ;

FRAMlM ;

L.adies Aid rneeting

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn,
PLENTY OF SEA ROOM; A The Minnesota City Ladies Aid
Emery N/ will meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
Yankee Boyhood,
¦
Cleaves/ . ' .• ' "•;
at the home of Mrs. Robert
This Is Etmery N. GJeaves' memoirs Fleming, 3945 6th St., Goodof his growing up In an old Massa- view. Dessert will be served
etiujsttj town
¦ down at the mouth
and White Crow work done.
.Of a river. • '• ' . • .
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Sho|j Monday aiid Frid^

night /scheduled

Members of the Women's
Army Corps will present an inforination night' at 7 Tuesday
at the YWCA; ¦;'.
Interested girls and their parents are Invited to ¦ attend,
Lunch will be served.
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and
that spartde and shim
fashions
accessories
from Easter on—at this week only
prices!
Come 'm and make up your new season look!
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or out of your automatic! Drijzter tengths
that look great with pants and minis!
Deniin looks, solid r^avy, red and beige in
the group. More styles not show**! Permapress polyester/cotton, 6 to 1&
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ROBERT GOODLOE, baritone, will present a concert
Apfril: 5 at 8:15 p.n_. at the College of Saint Teresa Auditorium. Sponsored by the Tri-Colfege committee, the concert.-. . is
open to the
public free
of charge.
,;
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Mr; and / Mrs. Hairold ¦
Cada,¦'•: 570 Mankato Aye.,
announce the. ; .engagement ' - .'
of their daughter, Susan, t©.."'
Eugene Mrozek, son of Mr;
;.:•;¦ and Mrs. Leonard Mrozek,
735 38t& /Aye., Goodview. ,- ¦> .
Miss Cada; is a student :
at Winona State College and1*her fiance is employed by
Motorola Corp., Chicago,

|

// /Mr. and Mrs. Stan/Shargey, 723 :"W; King . St., an- :
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, MaryVLflU j
to Joseph p. Kahey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kaney,
. v LoVe? Parkj III. / .;. ''///
Miss; Shargey is a graduate of Cotter, High School
and attended the . College of
Saint Teresa. She is employed by Wiarner and; Swa- ¦
sey Co. iBadger Division.
Her fiance is a graduate of V
Boyleri High School and St.h
Mary's CoDege . Hie is"'©__ _ •<
ployed by: Walgreen's, Du- /
¦ buque, Iowa.;;
The wedding is planned •;
for; June 19.

THE WINONA AJRT GALLERY, located at the corner of
5th , and Franklin streets ,, is open to the publicVeach Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. A variety of art work is now on display.
Dorics may "also be purchased at ! the gallery and; the public
is invited to register for tlasses,.
In oij servance of Youth Art Month, an ELEMENTARY
ART EXHIBIT is being presented at the Miracle Mall through
Wednesday.: The exhibit features art work by elementary
pupils of District 861 in grades kindergarten through sixth
¦ '" ¦¦• ¦' • ' ' ;/ ,
:grade.-^ . .'\'
/:

- -' ¦ >¦ M : -;p - ^Py \/ ' r;y..;P- P;p. iyy

;'. ' / The wedding .is planned
for April, 24 at St. , Jphn 'is
. . . Catholic:Church here/ x :/

Other Events - ¦-,;

The annual INTERNATIONAL NIGHT program will be
presented by international students from the' city's three
colleges. Saturday at 8 p.m/ at the College of Saint Teresa
Auditorium. Open tb ;the public, the program is free of
' . charge. - : : '-/ ' ' . /' ' ' ;.:-;. Cv- '
: '/ ¦ • .;- . :. '' . . '•-: ¦/• ¦'

:
'' :
-¦ - ';¦; P^OV\eS: ' \ : : :P} ; .: :P
;;,:: :/. .; :- :;;/
MdVies showing at local theaters today, Monday and
Tuesday are: STATE—"In the Heat of the Night," (rated
R)j and"Midnight Cowboy," (rated R); WINONA—"Women
in Love" (rated R) and "The Landlord ,*' (rated R); CINEMA
Charlton HeSton aid Jason Robards in "Julius 'Caesar,"
( rated G). A special matinee will be shown today at the
WINONA THEATER at 1:15 p.mi . Abbott and Costello in
"Dance Witt Me Hesry," (rated G) .y
Scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday at the STATE
THEATER is "Anne of a Thousand Days," starring Richard
Burton (rated GP). "Airport" will be shown at the STATE
Friday and Saturday; Running .Wednesday, Thursday, Fri.
day and Saturday at the WINONA THEATER is 'fFellini's
Satyricon " (rated R); at; the CINEMA^-"Love
¦ ¦ Story," (rated
;
GP). .- : ' :- ¦'/ .;'/ • ':. . / ' / / - ,- -- '7:'/' % :' - - ' /:/ . -. ' ¦//' --. / ¦-/' -/- - ¦'/ ¦•

Karen Kphhei* /

/ Mr. and Mrs; Everett J.
Kohner. 560 Lake St.; announce the engagement of
their daugher, Karen, to
Richard p. O'Reilly, son of
Mr./ /and Mrs. William
O'Reilly, Cherokee Village,
'y
Ark,
Miss Kohner is a student
at thes College of Saint Teresa. Her fiance is a student
at St. /Mary's; College;: /
The wedding , is planned
for June 19 at immaculate
Conception Church, Wilson,
¦¦Minn.:'/ ;'-:/-::. ' /'
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The garbage under the kids' beds has
changed o^ver the years from appld cores,
comic books, and dirty sox td steak bones,
cellophane from record albums, ehocolate ,
cake crumhs, and a pair of jeans <that surely has one-quarter of the entire earth's ,
'
'[ ¦>. crust upon it.
-

As the youngsters got older the problem
got muddier. For a starter, teen-agers are
harder to catch on a free Saturday morning and almost impossible to lock in their
rooms.

(

•
_

*

West coast experts thinkuthey've figured
out the smog solution. Ha. Just wait until '.
they come upon a twelve year old Wizard
with his new chemistry set.

Every seven days, without fail, they managed to fill the .boxes to the brim and
faithfully promised NeverHonestMomNever t6 eat peanuts in the shell in bed again.

I
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|

-

-

And if you think space is a problem for
society you should see four little girls
carpet a floor, the.chairs, and all the
shelves with their Barbie doll litter in an
afternoon's play.
It's time for some national environmental
control all right. Maybe the government
can even get my husband to clear out
?hat polluted corner of the garage where
9 keeps all those dirty minnow bucket
and messy fish line...
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MABEL, Minn. (Special)-rMr.
and Mrs. Lyon Lindmanr Benson," Minn., : announce the engagemBnt . of'/their daughter,
Louise to Robert Sanden, son
of Mr. iand/ Mrs/ Ingvold ; 0.
Sanddn, Mabel. / ;
Miss Lindman/is a graduate
of the. University of Minnesota
and is teaching in the Rosemount, Minn., ; school system.
Her fianbe is also a graduate
of the University of Minnesota
and is/ employed ; by/ Gresen
Manufkcturing .Ce»7 M in n ea .
pplis. / ;
;/- -;.T_ie ,-:w.ed(ling:;..is:: planned for
¦¦
April 10. '/ . ::' . - -¦ '¦ . ¦ ; ¦ '
¦

¦

¦
¦
. •¦

Rlay to Be presented

Best-selling records of the week
based on Cash-Box Magazine's
nationwide survey.
"One Bad Apple ," Osmonds.
"Mama's, Pearl," Jackson 5.
"Rose Garden," Anderson.
"Hav0 You Seen The Rain,"
Creedence Clearwater Revival.
"Sweet Mary," Mansion.
"If You Could Read My
Mind," Lightfoot.
"I Hear You Knocking," Edmunds.
"Watching S c o 11 y Grow,"
Goldsboro.
"Mr Boj angles," Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band.
"Amos Moses," Reed.

Barbara Anil
-:. •
,
Brunkbw
Mr. and Mrs, ; Jaimes
Brunkow, Pepin, Wis., announce the engagement of
their, daughter* Barbara
Ann, to Dean L. Naber, son
of Mr. and IMrs. Edwin
Naber, Lake Lillian, Minn.
Miss Brunkow is a student
at Bethesda Lutheran Hospital School of Anesthesia,
St. Paul. Her fiance is employed as an electrician.
A May 1wedding is being
planned.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. —:. TheSt. Charles High School will present ; the play, "Years Ago,"
Friday and Saturday at the
high / school.
BAKE SALE
The WSCS of Central United
Methodist Church will sponsor
a bake sale today at noon at
the church.
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Jo Linda
Kukowski
..: Mrs. Pearl Kukpwskii :525
Dacota St., announces the
engagement 'of her daughter, PSo Linda, / to Ronald
Jaszewski, son of Mr and
Mrs.; Edward Jaszewski, 519
Chatfieid St./
Miss Kukowski is a graduate of Winona Senior High
School and Winona Area
Technical School. She' - is
employed by Northwesfern
BeU Telephone, Minneapo^
lis. Her fiance is a gradu^
ate of Cotter High School
and is a student at the
Minneapolis School of Art.
The wedding is planned
for May 8 at St. Matthew 's
Lutheran Church here.
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We'll clean and style you r wig,
human hair or synthetic.
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Take 3® Perm By Helene Curtis
The wave that
not only gives your hair body,
but lively texture and
condition as well. Shampoo,
$2 cut, set included. $15.
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Plan April" wedding

top. ten
records
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Once, weekly, our offending offspring
were given large empty boxes, a time
limit, and Stern directives to clean up
the environment of their bedrooms. Or
else. . .

|
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Mary lioti Sharigeyf
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!

It's about time the nation became aware
of the pollution problem. Mothers of littie boys have been * concerned about the
strange smells emanating from their
playroom for years.' -•

)

A^^ freshmian-sponsored ROCK FESTIVAL, featuring the
BGR, is being held Aji-fil 4 it 8 pin . in the Lourdes pining
Room, College of Saint Teresa."Tickets are now on sale at
the college. The public is invited.
¦
p .;: 'P.^
Ptof, Henry Hull will lecture on "Christianity, and Capl.
talism'' tonight at 7:30. at Grace Presbyterian Church. The
publio is: invited free of charge.

;

-

You can hardly shame a bubbly sixteen
year old into cleaning her overstuffed
-and understraightened room anyway. She
just Jiangs a sign on the doorway — Closed
by Pollution—and goes blithely on her way
to the telephone.

: - -Concerts ¦;- ;;>-

..-

-

•

Thursday at Theatre St. Mary's, St. Mary's College, and
will run through Sunday. The show will begin at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are availably by calling the;box dffice at the college.
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Open Mon. thry Fri., 9:00 to 9:00. Sat.. 8:00 to 5:00
Chargo It at Pennoyi in Winona.

Open Sundays, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Chargo It at Penneys
————I—
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(From "Stars Mops for Beginners,?' t M: ZAviti arid Roy. K . M
A Sohuster, j»w., Wew Ybrfc City.); -Pr \

APRIL 1 at 10 p.m.
APR.L16at 9 p.ri...
/ MAY 1 at 8 p.m.

This map represents the sky
at the following standard times
(for daylight saving time, add one hour):

S^feliiii^

April 2 Moon is at First Quarter, Pollux and
/ Castor are close by . :
April 6 Regulus is 6° east of . the moon (in
the southeast after sunset).
¦¦ ¦
Aprila Moon is at apogee. ¦ ¦ •:•
April 10 Pull Moon.
April 14 Jupiter Is 7? above the mobn( in the
: south before lunrise). Antares is . also
very close to tlie moon; occulfatlon occurstoday (not ^ible in U.S.A.) -.' , '.
Mars is
April 18 Moon is at Last Quarter.
,7 3° to the upper-right of the ; moon (in
/¦•' . the south-southeast before sunrise).
April 19 Mercury is in inferior conjunction
(between earthand sun).
April 23 Venus is 9° to the right of the
moon (just above the eastern horizon be?
fore sunrise).
April 24 New Moon. / ; ;
April 26 Saturn is 9° below the moon (just
•;.'. i above the western horiion after sunset).
B[y SISTER MARKET ?IRKL /
Director, Roger Bacon PlanetarinnJ,
y College of Saint Teresa
During April evenings, it ;is possible to
see at one time eleven:of; the lifi^n/fif 8^
magnitude, stars visible from Winona ~ xnore
than at any other time cf the year. '
Reading the map~fr6m west to east, one .
Can see that these ll stars are; Aldebaran; Betelgeuse, Rigel, Sirius, Procyon, Capella,
Pollux, Regulus, Spica, Arcturus_ arid Vegai
Veiga is not to be found dn the April map,
bjit it is just below the noftheiB8tern horteon
and can: be observed low in .-/the northeast
before
Rigel goes down in the west,
:¦ ', There/are
many different;types of stars, .
and the 11 brightest ones in April offer examples of several of these types. Each star ;¦
is a sun which radiates an immense amount
of energy resiflting from the forxnatloji <rf helium cmt of hydrogen deep within the star's
interior. M the stars, including:,the; brightest ^
and the nearest, appear', as only pinpoints of
light even in the inost powerful telescopes,Desnite the smallneBS of our source of !»<>?• *>

ledge, however, ' astronomers, depending es.
pecially on the spectroscope, have been able
to gather:a 'considerable amount of data and
have come -to important conclusions regardr
•ing the geometrical "'and physical properties
of stars.
'"¦' "' There is a range of colors .to be found in
the stars, colors which correspond to surface tefiperallures. Our sun's yellow; color is
characteristic of temperatures clpse to 600O9
^ are orange
C. Stars less hot ' than the sun
stars
are ¦: white or
or red, while hotter
blue./ The closest star, after the sun, is just
over 4 light years away^ while the farthest
first^magnitude stair, Deneb, is 1600 ligit
years away. (A light year is the distance
light travels in one year '-* about 6 trillion
mtyes.) The latter's brightness at: such a
distance indicates -that, it must be exceptionally'.:' large* — a "supergiant." Sizes of the
stars vary from that of a body smaller than
our;moon to bodies larger in diameter, than
the oaribit of Jupiter, e;g., WOO million miles
in diaineterlTPhe eleven brightest; stars of
April are all larger than our son; Betelgeuse
takes the lead with'-'. a- diameter of over 300
¦' . -" - ' . >- . .
¦inlillon-miles. ' /- - '
/ Moving through space in random directions, the stars may be coining toward us
(radially) , going away from us (radially), or
moving across the line of sight (transversely).
Most often their motion is' a combination of
radial and liansvexse motions, and ill the
table ; only the radial velocity Is given>- ,ppsitive for approach and negative for recession;
The average space velocity of stars is 12 to
13 milas per second. Arcturus, however, is
an example of a runaway star with.a velocity
of about 75 rnilea per hour.
In the- accompanying table, color, temperature, distance, and radial velocity are listed for/ the eleven brightest stars visible to
Winona observers in the evening sky of April,
This data ought to make observation more
meaningful, for these; 11 are truly magroficent f,great suns."

vV: : --- : ' : i/ ' - y/ For'TbDAYk/MARCH728 ;;.: ';¦::.
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAYJ Now is the time to conwlidate your position, confirm your careei program. Your
natural aptitudea fit neatly the" openings about you, and
you can see your work producing results as you attend to it.
Daily, sodal contacts built toward an important future;
change, not to be rushed this year. Today's
natives are of several distinct types; some
very talkative, some taciturn and terse,
and they follow;quite diverse occupations,
including sculpture, soldiery, theater, politics. / What they have/in common is an
intense wiU to work and¦ ¦ achieve
¦visible
" " ' - '. - '¦¦:- ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . ,
goals. ;
AKIES /(March 2l-April 10): Look back, .
leairn; from/past examples, refresh old ac-"";
' qu^lntances.: Make the rounds, find out
what is going on in your neighborhood.
; TAUWJS (April 20-May 20) s Take part i ¦
in (wmmtinily weekend custonis. brieht and' ¦ v / . 'Jeano /' '
early, regardless of local weather. /Whlfe you have contact
with the people involved, settle appointments' and other arrangements related io coming travels and distant goals.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 1*ls is one Sunday ybu
shoultin't'just loaf—there are too many things you need, to
do for your own better welfare. Sta^ busy.
CANCER (June 2i-July 22): The drift is toward selfindulgence,, not just -in , creature comforts, but lapses in
¦ forming and keeping better habits Of thought.
/
22) Let ell
:
w enough alone today.
• / . •"LEO: (July^^ 23-Aug;
Invest some time in home chores^, favorite hobbies, perhaps
a wstolgia-tour through old. memotoes.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A glance around your quarters
will reveal enough needed adjustments to keep you busy all
day and then some.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) j Broader perspective on what
is going on in your field is necessary. Your: own work takes
on a quite different
¦ appearance when cornpared' arid'- ' seen in
. ;¦ ¦ ' - . .
context. - '
. '-. -. -/ . . .;'/ ; ¦/ . SCORPIO (Oct^23-N0v. - 21): Now you must turn loose
and move with the tides ajid times. Iv)giC 7 prevaiJs over
emotionai caprice while
¦ intuitive guidance recedes to the.
background. / /
SAGITTABnJS ( Nov, iVDec. 21): Nothing is gained by
staying/ put arid under cover. Find a project that:needs considerable effort but not much thought.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22>Ia_i. 19): Guesswork leaves so
much; to be desired you .may/as ¦ well consuft experts .and1
be done with it ihis Sunday; -./' . ¦
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20'Feb. 18): Just when you are in the
mood for k Sunday of ease, many complex details turn up
which ciannot : be left for later, attention.
PISCES (Feb.^ i9-Marcl_ 20): Travel either literally or
symbolically in your inner mind. While but of your accustomed habits and ¦environments,
something interesting occurs
¦'¦to ' you.V' - .v' - ';" > • • ":¦: ' ¦' ' .' '. ' . '; . : - . '¦ ". - . ' - .. . .•.¦¦
";. .; - '- '" ' ;- . :- ^

Robert Good.be

Tri-college
concert set
at CST a
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$599 plus tax, »«rvlcei.
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: ' higher.)
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(July 3 wpsitura tllghtiy
¦ : . . ' ' : ..
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/¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ¦ . v ' '
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IA$ VEGA8I 4 days, 3 nltoi. Depart April 14, 16, 5J;
* May 16; Junt 13; July Ifl, Aufl. 22; S«pt. 2«. Jgrt

¦

$UB.30.
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¦^ MINNESOTA MOTOHCOACHI 11 dvft throughout
Minnesota. 6 d«P«rturfli. Only $398.
EUROPE-HearHandl 15 dsy*. Depart. June 10. $9.8,
* or Capitals — londW/ Rome, Parl«. July 1. $89fl.
PAINTING, SKEtCHING TOURI England and Scot* tend, June V-My ., Only $945.
17 day*. July 7 or Aug. 11.
ie SEE SCANDINAVIAI
¦
.
$1.)98,
. ! .
: v:. -

only .
GERMAN OKTOBERFESTI
¦ Soph 14-J8. All
¦
¦
• •* VW , , ¦;. . ; ¦ . ¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦
- ,'
. , / '¦
MINI TOUR-MAXI FUNI Mtw York ;T|wu.ers! 4
*
day*. May 2V July 2. #lh N«v* Orleans Soundsl
MdW April *> M«y R »229.
rir_ "G0 WBSTI'* >i./Cal. • Colo. • The Rockies •

¦ ¦
V. '>' y^lial_« "r«ho«; ' ¦ ' ¦.•' ;' .
¦¦'
P You're Cordially tnvHed... AAA Member or Not

PEPIN, Wis. — The senior SARAH SOCIETY
'Class of Pepin High School will
present the play, "Red House The Sarah Society of RedeemMystery," Thursday at 8 p.m. er Evangelical Lutheran Church
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m.
In the school gymnasium.

jy
M
lI
' ffffi^
Th* Smcrmt of Eliminating

EXCESS BODY WATM TO 10SE WEIGHT
BIO*?

• AIMS t LEGS wmwtM.Hi

• fUEFY ANKLES DUE TO WATER HEIGHT CAIN
Don't fMl ov«pv*iflht , puffy, Mo»Ud be.«iu« of water r»t_ ntl_ n»ndw»Ur build-up th«t m»yc.me> on during tl>»
»lrenuouid_ji ofyour pre-r_>erwtni«l or menstrual period
, Amwlng mm X-PEL 'W«Ur Mlto," * gentl. diuretic,
helps you Lose w«Ur-wel|.ht |(«iii, »nd relievo body-bloating puftlnew, waist •nlarpement, and water retentive
"swellini" of tlilglu, legs and arms. Money Back guarantee.
Get your X-PBL "Water VW today.

tour I
Please send information about
Name ......... .« •• ¦«« •• «. ••••••• . •• .....». •».» ••• ¦»
« .,. ,...... , ...
.< •• ..
<>•
Address
¦
'
' ......
j .... .......................
City/Zip ' ' , MAIL ¦OR CAlLi AAA WORLD-WlbEtBAVEL .
Apr- !• - ¦. .
joi W. 3rd - Tel. 454-S033

.

• rurrv ncE • .UMMY

... ,
-M

TED MAUR DRUGS

•- ' ' "' .¦ ' " pOWNTOWN - MIRACLB MALL
1 __ ,

Panel; study club

SPRING' GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Panel Study Cliib
will meet April 5 at 8 p.m. at
the homer of Mrs. . Alfred
Sylllng, with Mrs; Hubert Sol'
um as co-hbstess. ,'.

Gear ^^:J-/^^^

' Appearing at;Hi e College of
Saint Teresa April 5, as a TriColiege artist, will be Robert
Croodloe, baritone. The concert
will start at 8:15 p.m. in the
CST auditorium and is open to
the public. There will be no
tickets. .
Gopdloe, Metropolitan Opera
baritone;
is one of the few
April
of
Bright/Stars
The Eleven
yoiing American singers whose
-. ¦ ¦: ' : (Listed in order of brightness)
• ¦>- .
training and professional exRadial
(Approximate
. .Distancev
perience haVe tiaken place soleVelocity
(light
\ Temperature
ly in America. Winner of the
(mi/sec)
years) ;
(°Cent _g_8de)
''
Color
Star
Metropolitan
¦
Opera National
¦
'
"
'
_
_
;
8.7
4.6
_
;
10,500
Sirius ...... . . .... . .. . *. . ..White
¦ - , ' ¦• • - 3.1
Auditions in New York in 1964,
36
4,700
Arcturus ....................Oran ge
he - has since sung more than
-13-9
26,5
J1 .OO0
Vega ............. , :...i...../WhUe
;
30- roles at the Metropolitan.
+18.1
45 ;
5,200
.... . .....Yellow
Capella ..;...
His
program, as a tri-colfege
.
+12.4
,000
900
.....Blue
14
Rigel ' . ;. ./.................
artist,
will include selections
1.9
li.3
......yellow
Procyon
. 6,700
from the best-loved music for
.
+12.6
3;3O0
520
.....Red
Betelgeuse
baritone voice
both from the
+32.5
¦ •and' —'from
4,200
.......Orange
Aldebaran
: , 68
classics
musical
220
+ 0 .6
?3 ,OO0
Spica .. . ... - . .;....... '. .. -. ./....Blue
comedy. '
2.0
35
5,000
.........Orange
+
,
Pollux
Prepared for a career in jour;,
15,500
84
+ 2.1
Regulus ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........B lue
nalism at Northwestern University where he earned bachelor's
and master's degrees, Goodloe
Gi rl Scout Jubilee
was director of publications at
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — The. Sompspn College.in Iowa for
La Crescent Junior and Cadette three years and began his singGirl Scout troops will partici- ing career in college opera propate" In a Girl Scout Jubilee ductions and with the Des
Saturday from 1:30 to 3:30 Moines oivic opera. Goodloe is
p.m. at Our Savior's Lutheran equally at hoijne on the conSend for FREE Information Mow!
Church, La Crosse. Demonstra- cert stage, since he has aptions and displays Will be held peared in recitals around the
^• MARVELOUS MEXICOI 8 days. Leave April 77.
Public is invited. U.S. and as soloist with nuat the jubilee. ¦
¦
merous symphony orchestras,
.
.
including the
¦ ¦ Minneapolis Sym'
ie ALOHA HAWAII I 15 dayi; Depart «Very Saturday.
phony. - ¦ '
"To , present play
'

For MONDAY, mROT M
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Easy paths are at a turning
point and some of them end here. New ideas are imperative,
along with thrift and prudence. If you have wandered far
from your starting;place, . it's time to: consider whether you
will ever return, and use this as a baste for planning.
IS daily/living the yfear Will be pleasant enough with muchlto
remember later.
ARIES (March 21-ApriI 19): Events are out of your control; the biest you can do is cope with changes adequately.
Mobilize all your^ resources and energy. /
TAURUS, -April ZOrMaj . ?o): Any .competitive situation
gets more urgent; A definite forward initiative brings real
results, Rplax tonight with a concert or ai good show.
GEMlNKMay iWuue 20): Build your day toward a good
opportunity, topiwt : for/social life, romance, some turning
powtin your views of the future, v \
.
.
CANCER (June; 2Wuly 22): Reconcifiation, restoration
are the keywords for the Jxend this week, beginning early
today. Meet¦ the
changing scene^ with a will to forgive and
¦ adjust. ' . " ¦/ ' . •¦. ¦"¦/ ' y ' -/ . . - :;-' ' :
' . :-/ //< ¦/ - :/; • v ^-:._,' . '
-v :\your inner serenity wun
22):-Show
J.EO (July 23-Aug,
quiet dignity; If :you;>engage in serious research or sfiwies,
you thus divert 'violent energy into precisely orgawzecl insights, better understanding.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take the cQUiisg,of least rePursue romantic
sistance. It may be surprisingly¦ pleasant.
¦. ¦ . * .' • ¦ -/¦¦' / :/ :. , .; '¦: ¦;¦!/;. ' - •. :. :¦interests; . ; .--v yy- .v-v -:
^
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Qct. ' 22): You ha\e nearly everything
the. best of It; avoid impatience and
gokig ypur way^-make
has^ criticism of minor details. : /
/ ; / , / :/ .
SC0RP16' (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Close attention to others and
their behavior/ brings new understanding of what makes
way ti> a; new
i thera tick/ An evening of prayer points the
¦• -^. / - : . .:- :' ' ' : ' ' ¦
'
;:;
.
:
'mode/of
experience./
. ^
¦ ¦¦¦. sAGrPTARiUS (Nov. ^Dec. 21): Now is the \tune
for
into
shortcuts and isimprified procedures. Stop putting energy:
". ¦ . ' "¦ :.
wasteful , needless :habits.>;
your
work
week
19):
Begin
22-Jan.
CAPRICORN (Dec.
.with earnst efforUa pile-up is awaiting you, so start early.
¦
Seek fun; games, entertainment in the evening hours. . •;
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20.Fej»; 18): Ask assistance and advice
despite a certain amount of hurt pride . or self-consciousness.
' ¦:;¦. ¦" ,. :¦ '
There'. ; too much to^gBiri;
PISCES (Feb; 19-March 20): Among, your pwn/ candor
arid cooperation line up well today. Accept your limitations,;
'. ' "'/¦'¦;" . make agreements, commitments;;
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Hokafi /cdncert

/;/.:V^-/-- ,: ;Anh?' :/:-: 7 ;,i. //
Schmidtknecht
Mr. and Mrs, : Arnold
Schmidtknecht, Waumandee,
Wis., announce the engagement of feeir daughter, Ann
Kathryn, to Robert Garrison, son of Mr. ' anl Mrs.
George Radlowski, Winlake,
Wis.
The bride-elect is a graduate of St. Joseph's High
School and Alverno College,
Milwaukee. She is teaching
in Milwaukee.
The wedding is planned
for June 19 at St. Boniface
Catholic Church, Waumandee.

1 ^f} FastxioiL

<&* Direction,

HOKAH, Mmn, (Special) —
Ihe Hokah Elementary School
Band will present a concert at
the school auditorium Tuesday
at 8 p.m. The band is under
the diriection of Miss Patricia
Perden, and. consists of band
students from both/ Hokah Public School and/St. Petdr's Catholic School. In addition; to the
band,; smell groups, solos, trios
and . quartets will be featured.
Band mothers will serve refreshments following the concert. The public is invited to
attend.- y '

Symphony School
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: il have a motbeMfrlaw problem, but not gets cdhcertrriaster;/
the: usual kind.: She is not meddlesome, gossipy or anything
LA CROSSE, "Wis. 4- The
like that. She is practically perfect—
Symphony
School of America
months ago when her daughter (my. wife) made a grandmother of her*. Now, I realize that all grandmothers think has announced the engagement
their grandchildren are the cutest.' smartest , prettiest, etc., : of; Paul Kling as coocertmaster
arid instructor of the 1971 Symbut my mother-in-tew
has overdone it until
the sporting look
phony School which will begin
'I want to gag. • ¦ ¦'¦ ,'
July 18 and continue through
She carries dozens of pictures with her
Breezy body shirts team
Aug. 21. The Syinphony School
them
under
everybody's
nose
/
and shoves
:
with pant skirts to make
is sponsored by Coulee Regioo
whether he is interested or not.; And,,, nd
scene; Colorful Da- /
/the
Festival of Arts, Iticy arid Cou- ¦
one has a . chance to talk about , anything .
¦ '• ' ¦' croh knit tops set off wild;..', .
lee
Region
Kiwanis
'
/Club,
La
else when she's around. It is positively nauCrosse, and Symphony bf the
cotton print: pant skirts./
seating. She bores everyone to tears with ,
Hills,
Inc., Dodgeville, Wis.
. /see/ ours!y> : ;
her "granny" talk; I have sat in a group.
KMng will be coaching the
\yanting to crawl under the carpet when
SKIRTS 3^13
first violin section of the symshe takes off about "my" grandchild. The ; ¦
phony school. Violin / students
worst part of it is, she doesn't reialize how¦' - ' ¦'
;
#f '^v ^
wishing to study as a member :- r- '^
sickening it is to others.
1
¦
of the symphony school may ob¦'- r>:
How can I let this otherwise/ dear,
Abby ;
i ' ." ¦' ¦'V fbP5:'-:
sweet woman Know tnat everyone is not as eager to listen tain an application blank by
writing to Symphony School of
to her "granny
$1 .9? - $3.99
" talk as she is to spout it?
¦ ¦¦ :¦
America,
Box 454, La fo-osse.
/ EMBARRASSED IN ATLANTA
BLOUSES
Students are urged to apply
;;
early
as
only
DEAR
a
limited
pumber
7
EMBARRASSED:
What's
wrong
with
telling
¦
: ;/ ; '(/ $5.99; Up- y Pi 'yy
- ¦¦
. ¦ her? '" :: - ,. ' ; ':
,- .,
/ will be accepted. Full and partial sc!iolarsh_{)s are available. t'^_^^'V«AMW ^^/WM« ^W^^WWW ^
DEAR ABBY ; My boy friend has been after me to prove
PANTY HOSE
my love. I tried to tell him what you said in an article about
this, but it didn't come out right. If you can remember
what you said, I would very much appreciate seeing it in . LA CRESCENT.
Miinri. - The
your, column. I am 15. S_gn me . . .
"WEAKENING" annual Spring Fling, sponsored
by the La Crescent PTA, will
DEAR WEAKENING: Here it is: Girls need to ''prove
be held April 24 iri the elementheir love" through illicit sex relations like a moose needs
a hatrack. Why not "prove your: love" by sticking your ' , tary school.
head in the oven and turning, on the gas? Or jplaying leapMIRACLE MAIL
frog out in traffic? It's about as safe . Any fellow who asks
you to "prove your love" is trying to take you for the biggest most gullible fdol who ever walked. That proving
bite ^is one of the oldest and rottenest lines ever invented!
Does he love you? It doesn't sound like it. Someone
who loves you wants what is best for you. But now figure
it out: He wants you to surrender your virtue. Throw
away your self-respect. Risk the loss of your precious
reputation. And risk getting into trouble and hurting yourself and hurting your family.
Does that sound as though he wants what's best for you?
Many One-of-a-Kind Famous Quality ;
That's the laugh of the century: He wants what's best for
him . . . and he wants a thrill he^ean brag about at your
expense.
Love? Who's kidding whom? A boy who really loves
a girl would sooner cut off his right arm than hurt her.
If you want my opinion, this self-serving so-and-so has
already proved that he doesn't love you, (P. S. It wasn't
an "article," it was from my book, "Dear Teenager.") •
j

Spring Fling

fe;^:Mt

mqd^o'Glay

SUBJ ECT TO PRIOR

SALf

DEAR ABBY: My husband (I'll call hirri Mel) ,is an
excellent dancer. Recently while we were attending a dinnerdance, an acquaintance, sitting at another table, sent a note
over to Mel requesting, that Tie dance with * his wife. Mel
danced with her.
v
Later on, another man came over find told Me\ t|iat his
wife was "dying " to dance
with him. So Mel danced with
¦
' i ¦¦ i( ¦
herr
The men who asked my husband to dance /with their
wives did not ask me to dance, so vjrtiile Mel was dancing I
was left sitting alone at our table. Do you care to (lomment?
CRUSHED WALLFLOWER
DEAR CRUSHED: The men who recruited your hitsband for their wives should have had the good manners
to ask you to dance. But , bice they didn't, your husband
should have suggested it. A gentloman does not leave Ws.
' lady sitting alone while he dances.
!p»^«Mg_-_«_«£a^^
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COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICO
) • ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
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Coats, Jackets, Stolos , Cape%, Boas and Hats

V. e have taken bur inventory reductions and have cut prices
farther without regard to replacement costs. These !fur» must
' .;
;, ",
bp sold now regardless Qf-losa '
Tourmailnei*' Mink 'Stole, $660. . ' . . ' . ' . ; . ' . 100
?
Natural Opal Mink Stole, $5*15 . . . . . .
.- . , w
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coat, Mink Collar, $693 . Y 399
Black Dyed perplan Lamb Jacket,
Dawn Mink Collar and Cuffs 1 $405 , . . , ,. . . m /
Black Dyed Broadtail Jacket, Mink Collar, $35ol . , ', . TOO
Black Dyed Portion Lamb Jacket;
P Autumn Haze? Mink Collar, if495 . . .
. i . . . 199
Oyster Dyed Sheared Muskrat, 'Mink Collar, $495 1 \. . W
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jacket,
'
Azurene* Mink Collar, $495 . . . , . . . , . IJJ
Black Dyed, Persian Lamb, Sable Collar, $630 ¦ .> . . . 2J9
Dyed Sheared Mi^Bkrat Coat, Mink Collar, $595 . . . %n
Natural Pastel Mink Sides Coat, $695 . . . . . , 299
Natural , Ranch Mink Petite. Jacket, $795 . . . . . 299
Natural Aeeilan Mink Jacket, $895 . . . . . . . 399
Natural Pa?tel MlJ^ Petite Jacket, $895 » . ; , . , '299
Natural Autiwnn Haze* Mink Coat, .$1,995 . . .. . , i»9s
Ranch .Mink Coift, Dye*? Sable Bofder and Collar . . . 129S
Natural Light Pastel . Wink Sides Ha(, $39.50 . . ' ./ "'. \m.
5
Our'Ldyaway
and
Extended
/ Use
Payment Plan * * i ,,
"Fur product* labeled to «how country «f orlpln oHiDporlwHun"

•TM-EMBA Mink Dre»den Aitocmon. '

f m ty f tmt is
'

'¦
57 Wl 4fh St. '' •' .
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Duluth Central, Melrose capture state titles
l
GlhfrGrJ outldsts

^' v^y *;- :;- /y

cow pm^
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By PAT 'THOMPSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — BUI
Levine, who had not scored in
two previous games, came off
the bench for the tie-breaking
basket that Duluth Central used
to overcome rugged North St.
Paul 54-51 Saturday for/the
Class AA championship of the
Minnesota High School Basketbill Tournament.
Levine, /who scored sir points,
drilled in a jumpshot from the
side with almost two minutes to
play in the game and broke a
48-48 tie in the fiercely played
defensive game.
; Comb Pontliana, Duluth. s 6fpot-8% center, was : held to 18
points by the pressing/ Pplars
who played with key men in
foul trouble for more than half
.the .game, v
Pontiliana scored a basket
with a minute left to give Duluth a 52-59 lead and Steve
Potter, another reserve, put in
two free throws for a five-point
cushion with 40 seconds left to
play.. ::. \
Keith Rudeen sank a lastsecond baiket for North St.
Paul, finishing the season at
20-3. / ;
The Trojans will take a sparkling 23-1 record into next Saturday night's first-ever ; Championship Playoff game against
the ,class A champion.
Jim Petrich led . North St.
Paul's scoring with 22 points,
while Mike Stevens added 11 ih
a reserve role. .,,• •;. ¦
Larry Potter was the .// only
other Duluth player In double
figures, at 14,
North St. Paul center Rick
Jacobson scored only six points
but turned in a brilliant defensive job against Pontliana, who
got only sewn rebounds and
five ; of them when Jacobson
was oathe bench with foul trouble./ yV.;. ., y . - ; . . . ./ 7 The teams were locked in the
deefnsiye stifuggle before 14,542
fans from , the very start, both
teams carefully running their

offensive patterns.
Duluth bobbed to a-10-8 first
period : lead, scoring five
straight points at the end for
that margin.
North St, Paul, falling into
foul trouble, went to the bench
for 8-2 senior forward Stevens,
who had played; in only one
tournament game and scored
four pointers./ But Only Stevens' jumpshot
ketp ]the/ Pplars close as the
Trojans spent, most of the period at the free throw line. - ;.
The game's pace quickened
with two niinutes before the
half as the 5-10 Tom Beck drove
in for a layup over Pontliana to
cut the Duluth lead to 21-19.
The teams traded baskets the
rest of the period with Central
clutching a 25-23 lead at halftime.- ' .- . .; '
North's Jacobson and Ron
Adams each played in the final
two periods ¦ with four fouls
each. Central's Mike Abrahamson drew his fourth foul late in
the third period, which produced
another tense eight minutes.
Dulutli ketp the lead, 37-37,
after the teams took turns leading seven different; times;
Abrahamson fouled out with
3:38 left in the game when
Petrich swished in a jumpshot
and then sank the free throw
fo ra 48-44 Polar lead. Just 30
seconds before ePtrich had -given North the lead 45-44 j on a
closein jump/shot. :
/ Duluth came right back to tie
on Pontliaha's jumpshot and
wetb ahead 50-48 oh Levine's
15-foot basket from the side
with 1:52 to play, ;
Duluth Ceptral (54) North It. Piul (51)
.' • -.. ft ii/ . - .ip-:
IB '¦.«-• tp
L.Potttr
4 6-114 P«trleh
» * • .. __
Taylor
4 1-1 » Rudeen
3 0-0 t
Poritllmi ¦ I 2-511 Jicobion ¦ ¦¦ 1 M I
'
,.. "• M 2 Adimi . :l Hi
Hirt
Atrahtm'h l 11 J Bock
1 2-2 4
i l-J 11
l I-r * Storms
Levin*
S.Potter
ill 2 Alias ¦ ¦ ¦ o 0-0 0
Totals
1. H-3B 54 Totals:: . la 11-20 51
DULUTH 7 .. . .....y-. 10 » 14 15—54
NORTH ST. PAUL
* 1. 14 14-51
Fouled Out: Abrahamion, Adamt. .
North St. Paul
13,
Total
Foulii
Duluth
¦
lt. ' ¦
¦ -A-14442; ;"" • :

Norw G^
cob^^

by KEN RAPPOPORT
Afsodated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - North
Carolina regrouped after a
and
setback
disheartening
changed Its image Saturday behind Bill Chamberlain's hot
hands..
Chamberlain laced Georgia
Tech with 34 points to, lead
North Carolina to an 84-66 victory in the final of the National
Invitation Basketball Tournament and saved some face for
the Tar Heels, who lost the Atlantic Coast Conference title by
a heart-breaking; point to South
Carolina.
"This is not a tournament for
losers," said North Carolina
Coach Dean Smith, referring to
critics, who term the NIT a
runnerup tourney because the
league champions wind up in
the NCAA playoffs.
''I'm really gratified to be
back here this year, especially
after what we did a year ago."

Smith referred to North Carolina's first-round defeat in the
1970 NTT in the Tar Heels' first
visit here.
Chamberlain took command
of /Saturday's game with 18
points during a nine-minute,
second half stpah that locked it
up for the Tar Heels.
Chamberlain, who totaled 34
points, poured it on when Georgia Tech threatned to catch up
midway through the second
half. North Carolina led 52-45
before Chamberlain spearheaded a fast break with seven
straight points that boosted the
advantage to 59.47.
Rich Yunkus made it interesting by scoring five points
that brought the Yellow Jackets
within 61-57 with seven minutes
left. But Chamberlain again
broke loose, this time ripping
off seven of North Carolina's
next 10 points to give the Tar
Heels a safe 71-59 lead with five
minutes to go.

'"
. , FLYING WILDCAT .: P-.. /Howard Porter,
VUlanova University forward , appears to be
kicking the ball toward the/ top/of the Astrodome in; the low/ --'angle photo taken during
Saturday's NCAA championship game in
Houston. / Watching the action are Curtis

liCL^^

By DENNE FREEMAN
Associated Press Sports Writer
HOUSTON; (AP) - UCLA's
hard-pressed Bruins finaly subdued Villanova-s scrappy "Iron
Men" 68-22 Saturday with a
deep freeze and the; careerhigh
point production of senior Steve
Patterson to extend their NCAA
basketball championship dyna's?
ty to an unprecedented five
consecutive titles.
The Bruins, ' who have /now
won seven out of " the last eight
NCAA championships , and 28
consecutive playoff games, had
to go into a stall to get the
Wildcats out of their tight zone
def ense, :'. - . y
Only Patterson/ a 6-f ootcenter, and guard Henry Bibby
were effective shooting from
the outside against Villanova ,
the Eastern champions.
Patterson scored 29 points, 20
in the first half, and Bibby got
17. High-scoring Sidney Wiccks
was held to seven points under
the close guarding of yillandva's (Moot-8 Howard Porter.:
Porter scored 15 for the Wild
cats and Hank Siemiontkowski
added 6.

Green Wave trims
Renville 80-77

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-^East
Grand Forks survived a determined last-period comeback bid
by Renville to earn an 80-77 triumph in the battle for third
place among Class A schools
Saturday night.

¦
. '.¦Howe' (30), Steve Patterson (32) , and Sidney ,
Wicks (35) of UCLA; and Chris Ford (42) and
Hank SiemiontkowsM of Villanova. The Bru- .
ins took their fifth consecutive national .'-title . ;.,
with a 68-62 victory, AP Photofax)

UCLA went into a stall four
minutes from the end of the
first half and left the
¦ floor with
a'-' 45r37- lead./ '¦' '. •¦; ' ' . - ¦.
. / /"''/ " ¦' / Villaiibva went five niinutes
without scoring as UCLA built
up a 12-point lead. Coach Jack
Kraft then ; called timeout arid
put the Wildcats in a maiktoman defense but/ the damage
was; done./
A fast-closing surge spearheaded by Porter brought Villanova within four points with
1:10 left but a goal-tending call
on/Patterson layup gave UdLA
a" safe 6660 lead /with 38 seconds to go.
. .;¦
UCLA, under Coach John
Wooden, was booed heavily for
^tactics.
Porter taunted Wicks, saying
"You all sick? Play ball.
You're/ No. 1. Hah?"
v
But UCLA, as is the/custom
under Wooden, kept its poise,
particularly when Porter went
on a scoring surge in the closing moments;
Bibby's two free throws with
three seconds left in the game
put the icing on it for -UCLA,
which finished the year 29-1.
UCLA shot 55.1 from the field
and a sizzling 66.7 per, ; cent in
the second half.
UCLA had a narrow 29-27
rebound edge with Wicks hauling down nine arid Curtis Rowe
and Patterson eight each.
Porter captured eight rebounds for the Wildcats.
A crowd of 31,675 watched the
nationally televised contest in
the Astrodome, a record for a

NCAA championship final.
Jerry Dunn's pair of free
throws with 12 seconds to play
gave Western Kentucky a 77-75
consolation victory over Kansas/ v ;. ' ¦ ¦ •

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. Red Wing suffered its coldest
shootiiig night /since it opened
tournanient play oh March 6,
and it cost the Wingers the
State Class >'AV 7 Utle, /
Melrose took advantage of
the situation to pull out a 6453 triumph in Saturday's weekend finale : at WiUiams Arena
on the University of Minnesota. The Dutchmen can now
look ahead to meeting Duluth
Central here next Saturday . to
determine the mythical state
champion.;
^Melrose, now 24-2 overall,
moved out to a 13-point spread
on three separate,occasions during the first half and held a 3323 lead at the intermission. The
Dutchmen had little or no trouble handling Red Wing. s halfcourt press in the early going.
Coach Dave Linehan's squad
shot a sizzling 54 per cent in the
first half. John Thelen, a 6-3 forward, paced the Dutchmen's attack with 23 points, and he and
Butch Moening took game honors in rebounding -with nine
apiece. '- -7
Red Wing camei back with authority as the second half opened and outscored Melrose 12-3
in first : three minutes. SteVe
Broughton's free throws pulled
the Wingers to within one point
of the lead at 36-35 with 4:18 to
go in the period. .;;.
Thelen and Broughton exchanged baskets to make it 38-37
in favor ¦ of the Dutchmen, but
that/Was as close as Red Wing
could manage tp get. Both teams
were guilty of repeated turnpv.
ere as the second half; progressed, but Melrose still was able
to score in the pressure sltua.
tions. y
:Dan Meyers, who collected 53
points in Red Wing's first two
games at state, was again the
team leader with 18. The Dutchmen's collapsing zone, defense
shut off Meyers' chances of driving to the bucket, however, and
the senior forward wound up
forcing numerous
shots from the
¦
¦lahie. '/-' .'' ' " ' '" • •':. '. '.. ¦•"¦•. ' •/ '•¦ '¦ '¦¦ : PP - '-p - - '
The Wingers, Region Onei

FALLEN TIGER ¦'.' - . . . Detroit Tigers pitcher Joe Coleman lies unconscious on the ground after getting hit by a line
drive off the bat of Ted Simmons of the St. Louis Cardinals.

champions with victories over
previously, unbeaten P Renville
and Rosemount in the state
Class • A tourney, finished the:
season with a 21-5 record.
Steve Broughton followed Meyers in scoring ' with il points,
and Steve Bohmbach fell off
his 21.5 scoring pace in the

tournament and finished
with
ten.- ,- ;
-. :' : y / - 'y ;;.-' ,; : .; . .;
Marty Meyer; Mike Herti. 6^,
and Moening each netted nine
points for the winners. A threepoint play by Ron Maus with < ___
seconds remaining ins the contest
dlQched
the victory for Mel*
¦
rose. ¦' ¦: '- -

Twiris trip Pioneers <dge
Bdstdh 5"2 Brainerd for 3rd

By PAT THOMPSON
Associated Press Sports Wnter
/ / M I N N E AP 6 L I S (AP)~
Emanuel Rogers coolly dribbled
half the court and banked in a
jumpshot off the backboard with
12 seconds to play to . lift- the
Minneapolis Central Pioneers
to a 54-53 victory over Brainerd
for Class AA third place Sat*
day in the Minnesota High
School Basketball Tournament.
Braiherd iiilssed/aVcharice to
tie with two seconds left when
Wayne Caughey was fouled by
Rogers but missed the/ free
throw attempt!
Had Caughey made the shot,
he would haVe been awarded a
second free throw and a pos*
TEMPE Ark. (AP) ~ Vet- sible chance to win the game.
eran righthander Marty Pattin But the ball popped out of tihe
and rookie Roric Harrison com- basket and/out of bounds and
bined to hwrl a six-hit shutout Central took its / 16th victory
as the Milwaukee Brewers troun^ against seven losses.
its season
ced the Cleveland Indians 9-0 Braiherd finished
with a /21-5 records¦¦¦!¦
Saturday. .

. WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP)
— Jini Perry, Minnesota's 1970
Cy Young Award winner, allowed only two earned runs/In
seven innings Saturday as the
Twins fashioned a 5-2 exhibition
baseball victory Over the: Boston
:'P : : ' -p. 'y "- P-s
Red/Soxy y
.
Perry, who won 29 games last
season, gave up seven hits, but
was . tough in the .clutch.
Minnesota's Rich Reese drove
in two runs with a single and a
sacrifice fly, while Bryant Alyea
hit his . second spring homer.
George Scott;led the Red Sox
with three singles and One RBI
as he/ raised his average to .407.
.; ' :_ _ -'., :;
'
BREWERS WIN;, :: /

Coleman was pitching to Simmons in the fourth inning of
Saturday's exhibition contest. Tiger catcher Bill Freehan
rushes out to aid Coleman. (AP Photofax)

WSC baseball forecast hinges on pitching
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer

LONG BALL THREATS . . . With this
hard-swinging sextet in tlie starting line-up,
Winona State should' have an ample amount
of power for any opposing hurler to contend with. From left are Loren Benz , Jeff

Ross, Dan Hnlvorson , John Riles , iGeorge
Benedict and Todd Spencer. Spencer set a
team record for homers in a single season
last year with eight. (Sunday News Sports
photos by Jim Galowskl)

It may sound like a worn out cliche, but
the key to the success or failure of this year 's
Winona State baseball team will be pitching.
The Warriors, who finished 10-10 in 1970,
will open their season with an eightgame
road trip beginning Wednesday and have an
equal number of mound candidates to experiment with. Only one, Steve Krinke, wds used
regularly last season .
Head Coach Gary Grob, beginning his
fifth year at the helm, feels if the pitchers
develop as rapidly as they did last season
then Winona 's chances will not be hindered.
Missing from 'this year's mound staff • are
tho. two hurlers who combined for 16 o£ the
Warriors' 18 victories in 1070.
The experience gap can be attributed to
the absence of Sam Shea and Greg Stenzcnski. The hard - throwing righthanders won
eight games apiece, but Shea is currently fulfilling a two-year obligation with the United
States Navy, and StenzenskI Is now ono of
Grob's assistant coaches,
So the statesmen will head South Tuesday with no less than eight probable starters, only two of which are lettermen . Krinke,
a junior southpaw , won jtiat two games 'in
1970 but tied for fourth in tho Northern Intercollegiate Conference with an impressive
1.32 earned run average.
Tho other lotterman besides Krinke is
Brian Ojampa , a senior lefthander from Austin. Ojampa was forced out of tho regular
rotation midway through last season when
he suffered some strained ligaments in his
throwing, elbow , bin. he has been nblo to
fire with maximum effectiveness in Winona 's
indoor workouts of late.
Two other hurlers, Davo Anderson and

Lee Boettcher, saw brief mound duty last
season. Anderson is a senior righthander
from Mabel , and Boettcher, a junior righthander from Stewartvllle.
The remainder of the pitching corps slated to make the si*-day road trip consists
of Todd Spencer, Gary Connolly, Tad Bothwell, and Larry Ebert. Spencer, a senior
from Winona, was the Warriors' shortstop
all during the 1970 campaign but has always
possessed the talent to warrant a chance on
the mound.
The Warriors will depart Winona on
Tuesday and will open their schedule with a
doublelieader against Northeast Missouri
University at Kirksville Wednesday at 1:30
p.m. Ojampa and Connolly will probably get
the nod against Klrksyille, a team that fin
ished with an 8-20 mark last season. ,
Thursday Winona will travel to St. Lduls,
foi; the now customary clash with the Billkins of St. Louis University. Krinke and Anderson are slated to go against St. Louis;
the Bilikins finished ,wtlh an identical record
to that of the Warriors in 1970.
Boettcher and Bothwell havo been tabbed as the probable starters when tho University of Missouri at St. Louis will play
host to the Warriors. The St. Louis branch
vyound up with a 17-9 mark last year and
is said to be improved considerably.
But the real test of Winona's strength
will come Saturday when the Warriors tangle
with Sbtithcm Illinois University at Edwardsvllle. SIU finished up with a 23-5 slato in 1970,
and according to Grob the team has everyone
bock and has tho potential of taking the
NCAA small college title:
Spencer and Ojampa nre expected to
start against the Salukis. Tho team will return to Winona on next Sunday, and the entire trip will cover over 1.0QO miles.

STAFF PARLEY . . . Gory Grob (center), now In his
fifth season as head baseball coach at Winona, consults with
his two newly acquired assistants , Greg stenzenskl (loft), and
Rich Decker over the probable pitching rotation for tho Warriors' upcoming eight-game road trip.
»y. ii «if>''- ''

Red Wing rattles Renville 76-65

Scor^ard
¦

NBA PIAY0PPS
:
FRIDAY'S RPSULT5
Baitern conferanca Semlllnatu
Baltimore 119, Philadelphia 107, bHK
of-7 serias lied. 10..
Weifarn Confcranco UmlflMts
Loi AnBcl«« 105. Chlcaflo «, Los . An.
Seles leads bett-of-7, aorlei, 1-4.
TODAY'S GAMES
Eastern ¦ conference Stmlllnal*
¦
. Ww York ¦. at: AHenta; • ' •. " '• ' •
Philadelphia at Balllmora, ilttrnoon.
Waitern Conference Semlllnals
Lei Angelei «t Chicago, afternoon.
ABA ¦ '
BAIT DIVISION
W. L.
e-Vlralrila ......... 3J 2.
K«nluekv v....;-... « 3a
New York ....-;.. » 41
:

Pltt-buroh ........ U 47 m llVf.:
Carolina .. .^ .. -.....» 4». ^ipo -10
¦:"' . . <
' ¦ WEST DIVISION ,
.:. W. X. fei. ea. "' -." .
Indiana7;..;......,. 57 J4 ,704
- ¦¦
'
'.' Ulah ::- ' . .......i.;.. i-5. J4 y«l- ' 1 - , . ' ai Memphll .......... 40 41 .494 17
Taxat .,....,..«., » ;« .150 UH
Denver ............. .7 S3 MM mi'., .
t
e-Clinched division title.
FRIDAV:'S RESULTI
Virginia no,Vutah IH., •
Kantuek/ 1_3, He* York 111.
Cerollna. IWt Memphli in,
¦
Indiana. 127, tejeas US, ovirtln. t. - '
^r—PRBP-BASkiTBALU-SCORBI-H1^-^
i.„. ' :: :. FRIDAYS
R__5ULTfc. ¦y/ r . ,;„11.;i ,
¦
, .CLASS- -AA ' - .
¦ ¦
Sefhlflnala -:'. , .
Duluth Central . 3, Bralntrd I*.
North Str Paul—4f, :-Mlnne.poll»
em
¦¦
' ;. .tn. |. _ _.- .
. ¦' ;-. - •,. - . . - ¦ .• .
'
.
•:
CLASS
;
A
¦ ¦ -.. - Sewlfinals-,
Welroie 54, East- Grand Porlu II. Fed Whig It, Renville 43. .

_a____BJVV^
- __»_a«W*lViVHMalSB^_____HBilH_H__Bl«

¦ ¦ ¦¦

'
STEAL. '. ". Renville's Greg' Mulder (42) '. '.
grabs a ball away from Red Wing's Steve
Broughton (22) , who attempted to score in
their Class A semifinal contest Friday In

Figlits

TOKYO - Kolehl Wa|lmi, 155V., Japan, knocked out Al Fuintef, 153V4,
Philippines, 1,
TURIN, Italy - Carlo Duran, 111, '
Italy, oiltoo lnt«d Luis Vlnalet,-154, Puer- .
to Rlcoi Duran retain! European championship. ;

Willlaios Arena. Led by the 33 points of Dan
Meyers, Red Wing ended RenviUe's unbeaten
streak 76-65 and advance to Saturday's/finals.
¦
(AP Photofax) . . "'• ' • ' ¦:

Baseball

Finalists learnfrom Brainerd

New v ^oiffipiflts^ ;
"twin experiment

COME TO

MINNEAPOLIS AUDITORIUM
¦

The Family Show of All Outdoors I
NOW THRU APRIL 4
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*
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said Petrich_ who played with
the margin to four points;
Only ComO Pontliana's 34 an Infected: foot. "That's the
pointy : highest pi tf e tourna- way we . like . it.".:,
ment in both classes^ saved the The speefdy Minneapolis team,
heavily favored Trojans, who led by Emanuel Rogers with 21
went more than five minutes points, couldn't keep, up the
without a field goal during one pace; North just kept building
after taking the lead for good
stretch.::- . '"It should be One whale of a ii the second /quarter, 31-30 on
ball game,'? . North St. Paul Bock's field goal, y
Coach Hal Norgard said. Duluth took a 17-12 first peri"Brainerd showed us something
od lead and suddenly turned
tonight. Central let up.'.
cold in the second as Brainerd
North St. Paul spotted Min- built a 23-1S lead. The teams
neapolis Central to a ?&13 lead were tied 25^all at halftime, and
in the'first period and then, ral- Brainerd led 38-33 in the third
lied back with a flillcourt press period before Duluth looked
to: take a 69-58 victory In the like it was going to put it away
The Trojans were solemn in
other semifinaL ;
Tom Bock, with 23 points, their dressing room after the
and Jim Petrich, with 20, led game after Hastings' tonguethe nigged North team in the lashing, in sharp contrast to the
bruising game that saw tem- gleeful North St. Paul team.
pers flare momentarily and 7 Brainerd,¦;• : led by Wally Larson's 14 pbint%;.had to^ettie. for
some elbOws fly. ,
"They were;, playing /;roj_g__^ a shot * at- third ^plac^MfiflS

Ma^irrr Yahiike
pace kei aclrion
"
¦

'

, - Dick Magin and Mike Yahnke
helped first-place, Wally's Supr
per Club capture team honors
in the Lakeside League at the
Westgate Bowl Friday night.
With Magin tipping the high
single game for the evening,
a 244, and Yahnke the top series with 658, Wally's had no
trouble preserving Its lead in
the loop standings. Yahnke's
single games scores were a
consistent 214-211-233.
Wally's, with a two and one_ial_H_aint lead over Westgate
Liquor in the standings, finished with a team game of 1,063
and a team series of 3,011. Mike
Cyert turned in an errorless
559 effort bowling in the same
league.
Mary Douglas set the pace
among vyomeri keglers Friday
night and recorded her first career errorless series in the process. Mrs. Douglas, competing
in the Satellite League at Westgate, sparked first-place Cozy
Corner Bar with a high gama
of 209 and an errorless 556 total.
Cozy Corner compiled an 899
team game and a team series
of 2,580. Marianne O'Brien foi-

NCAA doesrif p lan fight
over collegiate sigh ings

By MICHAEL, A. LUTZ
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^
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•,
PRICES
i ¦:
timated $2 million.
...,........C ,W J ' UVK8TA8MH01.
{ iWulta..!..;
whon he does sign with the
i chlWriDtUirs.Aundii),....... /W •
"I don't propose to fight it at pros, ho forfeits his college
all," Byors snld Friday. "I've eligibility. And If a player parhnd proposals that wo go down ticipates after signing such a
mmmmmmmmmmt ^niw5imf it9StTW ^mw!W^Sm\m\ ^W^t4mmmi ^SIaV7 ^mmmmmm
to Congress and fight this contract, his team's games aro
thing, but we're not about to do forfeited."
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Basketball

other finals berth

players and coach.
By PAT THOMPSON
"When we lost the first half,"
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Red
said later,."we lost the
Vanek
Wing, with Dan Meyers meshing
jjame. We blew tour or five
33 points — including 11 of the chances too In the fourth; perilast 13"— sent; Renville tumb- od. Somebody had to lose."
ling from the ranks of the un- ; The tear-swollen eyes of the
beaten, 76^5, in the Class A Renville players told which
semifinals of the Minnesota team 'lost.;/ .- .- '' ¦
High School Basketball Tourna«4)
V. Ornd Forks (M)
ment Friday at WilliamsArena. MsirOM
.- • ¦ ' ¦ ¦ O f T '
0 FT
0 M 9 Jeftnton
i *7H
Tall, burly Melrbser with 6- ' Bh'lwt -'
1 1411 Knott
7 3-41.
Mo«ilnfl
foot-3 guard Ron Maus hitting Tn
'sisn-"-. ". ¦« ' -M .M tyrstsd
1 Ml
i Mi» Ttiompson 0 M 0
eight of his 19 points in the Maui
l o-i l Oravseth I 4-s «
fourth period and the winning Msyir
» M.IS
H»rhe»;; 4 M l tsgeli
basket, staved off East Grand
T«_ii i. «-iM.
Tots*. iH7 _asJ
Forks 54-53 in the other semi- MELROSE
. .......... H IJ 15 10-34
B. ORAND FORKS .. t 19 15 l»-63
final tilt
foulMl out—Johnton.
Melrose now posts a 23-2 rec- Total «oul_ -Melre»e
17, Bail Grand
¦
Writs
*«. _ -• ' ;¦
ord and was to pit its strong
defense against the speedy, fast(74)
<«)
breaking Wingers of the Big Red Wing' ¦: o p T ¦ Renvois
' ¦•
: -o p T
33 L.Muldr
10 3-.23
Nine Conference in Saturdlay: Meyers '9 15-11
• . * ' . M n Hotfmn
4 l-l >
night's Class A championship St.Brrtit
Plan.
1 00 4 O.Muldr
4 Mil
"
Sco.Broln
4
M
l
Raetx
4 0-t a
game. Red Wing boasts a Zl-4
IIP FOR AaiSHOT In
. . . East
B'»tmb'«h 7 «l» Wart. sh
4 -M •
of Grand Forks' Kurt Khoff)
record. ' . ./ '
shot
front
Porsbsrg a 04 0 Brsttln
3 1-1 (
(30) l^ps for
Melrose'- Ron Maus (13
Dolan
0 MO
:-' . . ;
Both coaches, Dick Beetscb of
diiring'a Class A game in the Minnesota State High School
Totals U w-io it
-——Red Wing and Dave Linehan,
Totals' -lft-444-il ^Basketball Tournament in Minneapolis Friday./ In the backFouled out—O. Mulder, Ittvs Brdusti- wanted to talk more about team Ion;
.'
;groimd is Melrose' John Thelen. Melrose won S4-53. (AP
effort than the individual hero- : Totsl fouls-Red Wing 11, Renville 10. '
' - .,-:. '
/Photofax)
_.
A-15,4J
ics of the scoring stars.
"We have had to cotae from
behind In our last four games to
win," said Llnehan."Our squad
knows It can come from behind
and then hold on to win. I'd
hate to single out any one individual player.
"There are five men working
together. We haven't got a/ star.
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - The
Each man has a job to do."
Warriors weren't :¦¦ inBrainerd
Beetscb, in his first season at
volved
in
Saturday's Class AA
Red Wing, said : "My cdgching
championship
game of tha Minphilosophy Is built on discipline.
nesota, High School Basketball
We jiist told our kids to have
Tournament;
more discipline on offense and
But the finalists, North St
more discipline ©h defense.
Paul and Dulufeh Central, in
. "These kids are ipedal;
that collision thought they
They've got to be. They've
learned something -frona . -Brtinbeen in situations when you
erdi 'y : '- ' :.;:¦ ': ¦ ' " .
could cut the air with a knife.
ThiBy'ye lost some this year, but
Duluth, beaten only once in
they've come through a lot
23 games, downed the -Warriors
more. Meyers Is hard to stop
63-59; . : ;,;. '¦;., - : . :"
but all of our players are capaIt prompted Central Coach
ble of scorihgy
Jim Hastings to clear the Tree
jan dressing room of reporters
"We're not trying to build a
and loudly scold his team for
star. That's' when you start:16sseveral : minutes Friday night.
lng." '/ V : - ' . . -/ ' ¦;./¦ ' ¦: ;." . :¦ ;. '
"What was . 1 dissatisfied
Still, Maw and Meyerapulled
with?" said Hastings. "We lost
their teams through the semiour discipline. We prided ourfinals before a crowd of 15,483.
selves oh this and I can honestThe Wingers, shooting a fasly say that this is the first
tactic 65.5 per cent - from the
game that
field to the first half, built up
¦¦ we let get out of con-y . ::: ';'.
trol.^; • ¦ '¦' '
a 16-polnt lead againstrthemuch
taller Indians, who had won 23
Four Brainerd starters had
straight without a loss.
fouled out and Duluth was
But Renville showed fortitude
cruising along ,in the...fourth
in a second halt comeback led
REBOUND . . . Duluth Central's Paul Taylor -grabs a period to what the Trojanis
by M Larry Mulder,- who
was a runaway Victo*
scored 23 points. The Indians rebound during Class AA competition in the state tourna- thought
' : ' ¦;: ¦
¦ "'
'
took the lead at 61-59 with six ment. At left is Duluth's Como Pontliana' '.(21) and Mike Abra- IT- . '/ , ' . : , . - v
But the Brainerd reserves,
niinutes to play.
hamson (23). Duluth beat Brainerd 63-59. (AP Photofax)
down by 10 points ¦ doggedly cut
The game was tied four more
times, the last at 65-65 on Meyers' two free throws.
Meyera finished up with nine
more points and Steve Bohmbach, who wound up with 19,
two as the Wingers held Renville scoreless in the final four
minutes.
Melrose jumped Into an early ST. PETERSBURG
, Fla. <AP) added single tallies in the sixth
16-9 lead against East Grand
—The
New
York
Mets
scored a and seventh off Jon Matliclc.
Forks but couldn't stop the fast
The Twins, who logged fehelr
break in the second period and 8-3 exhibition baseball victory
11th
loss in 19 grapbfruit league
fell behind, 26-16.
over the Minnesota Twin? FriThe Dutchmen rallied at the day as manager Bill Rigaey ex- games, were without Rod Garew, Harmon Killebrew and
close of the period to take a
29-28 lead. The game was tied perimented with three pitchers, Rich Reese.
twice after that and the lead Rookie Ray Corbin, 22, re- Killebrew was bothered by a
switched 19 times In the second lieved starter Steve Barber In stiff right shoulder, Carew was
half.
the fifth to yield a runscoring paying a visit to the dentist and
Reese has yet to recover from
Maus' basket gave the Dutch- single to New York's Cleon a pitph which struck his
right
Jones
.
men a 54-49 lead that stood up
ankle several days ago.
Jones,
who
just
returned
to
despite four East Grand Forks
the Mets lineup after being side MINNESOTA ' ' ..... 100 001 110—J 1 1
free throws.
lined with a sprained back , re- NEW YORK
010 010 20X-3 6 J
STAYS WITH PISTONS
After the semifinals, Renville turned to the plate in the seventh
'
Barlior,
Corbin
(5),
Perranoski (7) and
Coach Jerry Vanek went" Into to collect a two-run single
.
.
. Dave Bing, Detroit's
off Mltterwtild, Williams, Mallack (i), Mcthe Red Wing dressing room ace reliever Ron Perranoski, Oraw (8) and Dyor, W—Mallack. L— star guard who played out
Porranoskl. HR—Now York, Poll.
and congratulated the Winger
his option this season , has
who was charged with the loss.
The Twins scored a first in- Harmon Killebrew , never re- signed to play for the NBA
ning nin; off rookie Charlie Wil- garded as fleet of foot, grounded
team for two more years,
liams on consecutive doubles by Into 28 double plavs last season , Piston general manager Ed
Tony Oliva and Jim Holt, and top figure in the American Coil announced Friday. (AP
League.
Photofax)
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Although Byers said he had
other things that worried him
more than the pro situation, he
didn't let the pros off without a
few verbal blasts.
"Tho pros say thoy are signing these players to help the
colleges, " Byers said. <'I say It
is an economic armlock on the
athlete. With ono or two exceptions, I've never seen amy
pro feel any concern for college
athletics."
Byers said the pros started
signing student athletes as
hardship cases.
"But I notice their concern
ends when they sign the player," Byers said. "They merge
(referring to pro football) the
price? go down and they go
back to the rcservo clause."
Byers said ho hoped tho federal judge who rules against
tho NCAA's eligibility rule also
would take a look at the pros'
draft and reserve clause.
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Gophers sweep 2
from Sam Houston

HUNTSVILLE, Tox. (AP)Minnesota swept a baseball doubleheader from Sam Houston
State 10-2 and 3-1 Friday aa
Rick Schoener clouted two
throe-run homera.
Jim Wallace got the Gopheru
off to a quick start when ho
homered in the first Inning of
tho opener. Schooner's salvoes
came in the fourth and seventh.
Plrtl Game

•

-8r«lnerd (5?_
:¦ - o .f. f
UMOli
I 4-5 14
Tlnimi
.3 Mil
Bunnell
4 3-411
Caughey
4 M 9
¦
•
Morgan , 2 4-3 *
Whilen
0 MO.
Potvln : , 0 00 0
Dodwn
0 1>4 1
Weber ' ' , "!.; 2-2 .4

y
vututlt (ii)
¦
. " .' - . . - "' 0' I» ,- T
L.PMt«r
4 W10
Taylor
4 Mia
Pontlana 9 14-18 34
Hart
1 ,0-1 1
Abratun
1 2-1 4
S.Polt«r
o M 0
'-—¦-—i
TOUU 1. -3-31 M
7
y.

total! J1 17-I2 5»
BRAINERD ....:.
« 13 13 W-S»
DULUTH . . . . , ; . . . . . . . . 17 6 14 24—43
Fouled «ut—LBrson, Bunnell, Caughey,
Morgan^ ¦ '. .
To|al fouls—Brainerd 35, Duluth 13.
North W)
Miiinetpolls
¦ ¦6' (58)'
' O .P -T ¦:- '
:E ' f
'. '
1 1-4 3
Petrich
8 4-.20 R.Oroca
'
Riidten . 5 M12 \ Whllnira ¦ S,0-Q H
Jacbsn ¦: :¦'. '* 0-0 ' .'a; Whits '¦ "'¦:¦ ¦: 2 B-9 12
Adam* ¦;¦ 2 0-2 4 Rogen .' •. 10 1-3 21
Bock
8 7-7 23 W.Groco
5 2-5 11
Auga
V 0.0, 2 Watin
0 0-0 0
i Terres , i,O. M I
-—
Totals M 1M9 » T.Oroco ' ; 0 M l
Totals 23 12-21 11
NORTH . . . . . . . . . .; . . . ; 13 24 .12 20—49
CENTRAL :. '. . . . . . . . . . 22 10 10 1&-U
Fouled out—None.
Total fouls-^North 14, Minneapolis 12,
Evening attendance—14,927.
- Total for day—32,460::.¦ ..
: Tournament total—94,182.

lowed Mrs. Douglas with a
548, Irlene , Trirr.iM.r7.hit 523,
in
and Yvonne Carpenter
¦ ¦ ¦ came
¦¦ ¦
with . 516.^""-- r-'::' ¦" ¦" • ¦ .• ' . . ' ' '•
HAL-ROD'S: Pin Dusters -r
Marveen Cieminski toppled 205525, Marge Poblocki hit high
series of 555, Esther Bescup
followed with 548, Betty Stehultz
had 518, and Barbara Prochowitz turned In 515. The Teamsters took- team honors with
971-2,745.
Legion —- Dale Hauschildt
leveled 244-623 v as a , substitute
for the Teamsters, E.B.'s Corner registered 982, and Winona
Plumbing wound up with 2,867.
Park-Rcc Jr. Boys — Joe
Schaefer. hit 170 and two-game
series of 304, and the Destroyers finished with 692-1,331.
WESTGATE: Sugar Loaf —
Gene Ehlers tipped 223, Tom
Edholm rolled 588, and Winona
Liquor totaled 986-2,790.
Braves & Squaws — Janice
Drazkowski and. Leona Lubinski topped women with 187 and
518 respectively, Dick and Clint
Kuhlmann led men, with 195
and 525, and the Otto-Theis
team came in with 767-2,228.
Mrs. Lubinskl wound up with
518 series, and Mrs. Drazkowski hit 511.
ATHLETIC CLUB : Major —
George DrazkowsW hammered
222-575, the Square Deal collected 974 ,and Pepsi ,<Jola wound
up wtlh 2,761.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red
Men's — Dick Johnson had 233,
Roy Nelson tipped 557, and the
Paint Depot recorded 1,028-2,791.
:

p.m. Saturday against ^Minneapolis Central.
A ' • crowd of 16,927 watched
Friday night's session to raise
atthe threorday tournament
¦
tendance to 94,182.

10) 40* 3-10 )1 1
MINNBSOTA
SAM HOUSTON ., MD 110 . 0- a J J
Wlnllald and Prentnn# Norrali, John
Nauranberg (4), Thomas «) and Oardn.r and Woolliy (9), tlR-Mlnnaiota,
Sahoenar (J), Wallaca. W-Wlntleld, 1-1.
C-Norrell, a-l.
Second Oanne
MINNESOTA
. . . , . 2 0 . 010 0-1 » 3
SAM HOUSTON ... .. 000 000 1-1 4 1
Langs and Qrlcei Whllayman, Wllso .
(_) and Woolley. HR-Mlnneiot*. Orlea,
.
W-Utw , |
U-Wlilleymait, 2-4.

TODAY'S . QAMBS -'- :.
Atlanta vi. Baltimore at Miami, Fla.
¦• Detroit vs. Boston at Winter Haven,
Pie.
Philadelphia vs. Chicago (A) at Sarasota,- Fla; : .
Waahinutiw vi. Kansaa Clly at Port
Myers, Fit.
7Mlnnesota vs. 31. Loula at St. Patar>
¦ ' burg, Fla. ¦¦.
New York-IN). -Vi; New York (A) it
Port Lauderdale, Fla.
Pltfiburgh vs. Cincinnati at Tampa,
:• ,' FlB; '
. . -',. :
Los AngolM vs. Houston at Cocoa, Pla.
Combined Squad, Atlanta, Mew York
(A) . Howtoiv vs. Monlrtil at Wast
. . Palm Beach," Pla. \
Chicago (N) vs. Cleveland
al Tucson,
¦¦: T
;:
. - Arlr.' ' ¦¦- . :
,y
Tokyo Lotte Orlons Vi. Mllwaukaa at
¦
. Ttrripe, Arlu- - '
. San Francisco Vs. California at Palm
Springs, Calif. !
Oakl-hd: vs. Sart Diego at Yuma, Aril.

AMATEUR HOGKEV SET
NEW YOiRK (AP) — Fivis
amateur hociey double headers
involving junior, collegiate and
club teams have been listed for
Madison Square Garden this
season. : The games, vill bo . :
plaiy^d Sunday afternoons.
College teams to see action
are Manhattan, iFordham, Co*
lumbiai F a 1 t'f'i-e 'lifl ,,. CCNY,
Queens, Colgate, Stony ' Brook,
Bridgeport, lona and
¦ ¦St. Francis of Brooklyn. ' ' , "
The final twin b}U is set for
Blarch 7 with West .New York
facing Esses in a Metropolitan
Junior . Hockeiy
Association
game and lona taking On St. ¦
Francis in a Mdtropolitan f nt/ epcollegiate HockOy League game.
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Service v W:;:-v;/:;fy^^^.
Lawn And A^. 1 ?
^
/
Garden
^
Tractors with¦ Ml-jr
pT
M

smt^

and service is what makes this
low price even more attractive!
,

PRE-SEASON SALE

.,

1

*5o4

j ^

moweri

J"«h«l!n9

Even at our low prices, a lawn and garden tractor
. la a good-alzed Investment—and wa profeot your
, Investment with professional service. Our own
lactory-tralnod service IB backed up by MF regional parts depots and their travelling repair
experts. Choose from . 7, 10 and 12 horsepower
\ models—mowers from 34 to 42 Inches—downs
of accessories—-a// with built-in service—and
serviceability!

—— ^—4- :

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE
2nd St.

116 W .
phona ^52-2772
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND A DEAU

Next season s Winona High tankers may be best ever
Hawks aiming for 2nd in state

WINHAWK TANKERS i . . Just One member of the Winona
High swiirurung team pictured here' will be missing when the
Winhawks open competition next seaso_n__Winona finished with
an 8-5 record in dual meets and sixth in ttie state meet team
standingssunder Head'->C%>ach. .Iilbyd'. . Lukci.'" SeatJed:. i_o:- -the .^froait .
row (left to right) are Chip Hinds, Rich McCluer, co-captain
Todd Taylor, Paul Miller, Joe Sheehan and Bob Gonia. Second

row (same order): i Manager Bill Mills, Jinn Hartert; Steve
Lynn, Dai Picha, who was the only senior on the squad. Dave
Tweedy, Bill Dudas and manager Mike Karsten. Third row:
John Magin, PBtil ColCoach Lt&vc^
clough, Mike Murphy, Steve Ramin and Karl Fenske. The
only letteiroan missing from the photo is Roger Berndt, (Sunday News Sports photo) .V

Wrest!ing outlook is
bright for Winhawks
By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor

The 1970-71 /wrestling season
p :. was an excruciating experience
for -Dave Moracco. The fact is,
his Winona High Winhawks com. :¦., '. piled¦ a *-12 dual-meet record,
the • Worst in his six years . at
/the helm.
Biit there was some consolation. The Hawks performed surprisingly well in the Winona
State College and the ¦ St. Paul
Park invitationals. /•:.. Winona finished second behind 1970 M i n.-n.'e.s o t a State
champion Caledonia in the Winona State tourney and snatched
the consolation trophy in the St.
. J y Paul meet.
/ Perhaps even more consoling
to Coach Moracco, however, is
next year's outlook. It appears
bright, although the Hawks are
again expected to fail in an attempt to capture their first ever
Big Nine>Cbnference crown.
ALTHOUGH Moracco will be
losing six reguliars to graduation; tne returhirig nucleus is
more than ¦ three times that of
' ¦' ¦last year.'. ' ' . '
Mike Skelton (112), Tom Heed
( 120) and Dave Ledebuhr (165 )
will be the biggest losses. The
tri-captains compiled respective
records of 14-4-1, 14-3-2 and 116-2 as the only returning lettermen from the 1969-70 squad.
Skelton also captured a district
*"' "

¦11*b
-

'

W.

. /

i

title, v: ' ; " .
Others who will graduate this
year include Rod Stoltz (145),
Larry Strange (154) and Rick
Snyder (175).
"We realized from the start
that it was going to be a difficult year," reminisced Moracco.
''We only had three returning
lettermen oh the starting team
and.- . nine of the boys had little
or no previous varsity experience.', '^:- -; :- . ' - "/:
"And seven of those nine had
never wrestled before in high
school. And three of those seven
had never wrestled
before this
¦¦/:.•"¦
year. .- •;
. /.
"THE ONLY thing that saved
us was the fact that we were
so inexperienced that the boys
didn't realize what they were up
against. .-/ ¦ '
"We did manage to keep our
spirits up and wrestled every
match to win, which is a credit
to the boys and especially to the
three captains."
Two of the top prospects for
next year include juniors Mark
Grarigaard, a 127-pounder who
compiled an 8-^3-1 record, and
Dave Babler; a 133-pounder who
went 12-6-2. Moracco expects
the two to be the team leaders
next year.
^
Other promising
prospects in:
elude Terry Burke, a 145-pound
sophomore; Karl Henderson and
Kevin Sonsolla, 138-pound sopho• - '•"¦ :

—~J~~ . - .

'¦

'

'

>

-

"' ¦

'¦ ¦-— i.

" ' "'

mores; Rich Bauman. a 129pound junior; Bill Becker a 95pound junior; TOm Koch, a 95pound sophomore, and Rod
Hoesley_ a 95-pound sophomore
who tips the scales at a mere
80-pounds'. ¦; at present. Hoesley
Wrestled on the B team this
year. P ' -: P y- .p .. '
'-IF WE were to evaluate our
season; oil the merits of our
dual-meet record " continued
Moracco, "We would have to be
poorly rated—for we won only
four dual meets. / ; ¦
^On the other hand,; if you
were to consider team effort,
spirit, cooperation, willingness
to learn and many other/fine
qualities that these boys display-,
ed all year, than I would have
to rate this team as one of the
finest that I've ; ever coached."
. At any rate, it seems likely
that the Hawks will sport a
much better record next year.
Milwaukee Brewer catchers
were charged with only nine
passed balls last season, Phil
Roof and/Jerry McNertney
shared the catching.
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By DICK COUCH
FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP)Expansion -^ clubs can't afford
the luxury of spring pennant fever/ so the young Kansas City
Royals have set their sights on
the middle ground in the American League West.
"We'll play .500 ball," says
outfielder Lou Piniella, the Royals' top hitter, /That'll be moving up for us."
It would, in fact, be a significant pickup.
Last season, their second in
thp league, the Royals got off
poorly under Manager Charlie
Metro, replaced him with Bob
Lemon in June and played
break-even baseball over the final 1% months to finish in a
fourth place deadlock with Milwaukee, the other 1069 exi
pansion club.
¦
They were 32 games uhd^r
.500 at the wire.
H
I
Piniella , the AL Rookie of tho
Year in 1969, batted .301 last
s e a s o n . Big Bob .Oliver
I
slammed 27 home) runs; Joe
Keough hit .322 before going
out with a broken leg nnd new.
Q
comer Amos Otis sparkled at
I
bat, in the field and on the
bases ,
But aside from Oliver's
slugging, which accounted for
99 runs batted in, there was a
marked shortage of power.
Kansas City was last in the
league-! in homers wilh 97i
Shortstop Fred Patek, who
came to tho .royals in a 3-for-3
trade with Pittsburgh, hit just
ono homer last y<_ar for the Pirates, But tho 5-foot-4 mite ,
smallest player In the majors,
figures to add somo offensive
punch to the lineup.
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Brewers swamped

by Ghlcaga 12-3

TEMPE, Ariz. «PI — Chicago
Cubs unleastied their Long ball
power and swamped the Milwaukee Brewers 12-3 Friday.
It Was the second loss in a
row for Milwaukee and the second consecutive day that Milup 20 or
waukee pitchin gave
g
more hits. The Cubs, peppered
starter Lew Krausse for 13 hits
and six runs and tagged John
Coiner for six more runs and
ia like faumber of Ma.
r*ii-*ww
¦»¦»<"»"« . . - ........ —s_--.. ..... m.J.'iVffW.WT^/rtViVff^^^ >T*vy*^wjg»yr*Yvwr**-^ "
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WINHAWK WRESTLERS . . . The Winona High wrestling
team/coached by Dave Moracco, poses for. a team photo.
Kneeling, left to right, are:'- . Dave Babler, Mark Grangaard,
Tom Reed, Mike Skelton, Scott Immerfall and Tom Koch.

Standing, also left to right, are: Duane Wobig, Rick Snyder,
Dave Ledebuhir, Terry Burke, Rodney Stoltz and Karl Henderson. (Sunday News Sports photo)

CHICAGO ..,; ... BOO 010 050-1J » I
MILWAUKBE ..., 102 000 OOO- I 9 1
HewJi, coiburn (8), Bohtmm (») and
Martini KrauiiM. Gelnar (S), Ltlnhelier (8) and Rodriguez. .
HR — Chicago, Calllton; Milwaukee,
:May. -

Royals set '71^
Look again, ,
on^h#H^id^^©M "^Tti^teNQgfif Puppies*

I 1QR So5(^^
. . . A NEW SUIT
or
SPORT OUTFIT
from EMIL'S
/^

the anchor leg of the medley sophomore and Ramin Is just
relay in the state meet.
a freshman. Chip Hinds, Carl
Taylor has the distinction of Fqnske, / Tom Sheehan, Bleb
being a part of both record- McCleur arid Pave Tweedy ire
holding relay teams at Winona also among the list of promisHigh. He led off the 400-yard ing sprinters, and Bill Colfreestyle ; relay/that .establish^ dough should help to push Mured a new low of 3:28.1 in 1970, Shy in the 200-and 400-yard
and then anchored the Win- reestylei.:. .- . - .-; - .;/:¦ '
hawks' quartet that finished Joe Sheehan, who swam the
with a 1:43 flat during qualifi- butterfly leg on the championcations for the state meet fi- ship relay squad, has two years
nals. '- "
remaining at Winona High to
try
to* catch MaginrrPaui Miller,
LUKE HAS INDICATED that a versatile
10th
will be
he would prefer to save Taylor around to chasegrader,
Martin
In the
for the open 50-and . 100-yard
and Berndt should
freestyle events next:season as breaststroke,
come into his own in the indithere will be several other high- vidual
medley.
/
caliber sprihters to anchor the
relays. Taylor also recorded DAN PICHA Is the only memthe; lowest time In the 2(M>-yard ber of the team (in addition to
individual medley for: a ,Wi* manager Mike Karsten) who
nona swimmer this past season. will be lost through graduation
One of the most dedicated but he happens to hold thei varswimmers bn the team, Magin sity record in dhe-meter diving.
is looking for sophomore
has established himself as the Luke
Greig Clements, Bill Dulas,
top butterflyer in Winona High Steve
end perhaps eighth
history. Thei stocky little so- graderBronk
phomore was clocked in 57.6 slack. Jim Tepe to take up the
for the 100-yard fly in a. dual "
meet at Mankato on Feb. 9, to The Winhawks' mentor sees
break his own varsity mark set no chance for any team/to
as de?
earlier in the season.. -r ' \P
state
throne (^Iden Valley
Other freestylers expected to champions next season. :
provide outstanding perform- P
' li ybu can't beat them,
ances again next season include
you've
got tO:join them,'' says
Jim Hartert, Steve Lynn. Steve
Luke
of
the swimniihg dynasty
Ramin ^nd distance specialist
Mike Murphy. ; Hartert . and at Golderi Valley; '^Before you
Lynn/aire juniors, Murphy is a can have an equal basis of competition, you have tb have an
equal program.";. ";.
He was referring to the yearround training program that
the Golden Valley svcimmers
have been allowed to partake
in; But Luke hastened to add
that the "conditioning gap"
has hot discouraged any Winona siwimrriers.
. '.• • M They want:to start,getting
ready for state right noiw " Luke
concluded, '"They know we can
be No. 2. We've got to have the
miles during the off season, and
with YMCA and AAU meets
coming up in the summer it
won't hurt us a bit;":

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST

(EDITOR'S NOTE; This
is the 14th in a series previewing, the major league
baseball teams ,)

¦ ' ¦ ' ¦^

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
champion relay, will be press-ed by Kevin Kihzie
and Jim
Daily News Sports Writer
1 - -1
.
v
.
Sawyer.'
.
.
If therei v was ever' a h_j»h '
school coach with a gold mine "MIS IS THE fewest We 've
to exploit for future seasons it graduated off our team for any
would have to be Winona High's one season^- noted LUke^ "We
went a long way with these
Lloyd Luke.;;
Luke, head coach of the Win- young kids this year, and T
hawks'* swimming team, no Would venture to say mat next
doubt has won the envy of all year's squad will be the strongest Winona team in the school's
his colleagues in
no view of the
:
IM_>_ili$. o^ <> member of history."- - ; : - -;. ' - :. :
the tank squad will not be re- As for individual standouts,
turning for next season.
the selection ranges from junLuke's team finished with an iors Mike Martin and Todd
8-5 dual-meet record against Taylor to sophomore John Masome of tho toughest competi- gin and freshman Roger
tion in the state this past sea- Berndt,. In addition to swimson and wound up sixth ih the ming the third leg on~the recstate meet. The Winhawks' 200- ord-setting 200-yard medley reyard medley relay team cap- lay, team, Martin established a
tured first place at state, and new varsity record in the 100aU-four swimmers
will be back yard breaststroke when he Was
¦
next year. ;.¦;' '¦
clocked in 1:03.7 during a dual
If one word had to be cho- meet in , Rochester John .Marsen to describe why the Win- shall's pool on Feb. 19.; y hawks should be a: powerhouse . - .-¦ Martin , missed taking a first
again in 1971-72, it would be ih the state meet when his fre"depth." But that is not to say quent . nemesis, Terry Reding^ a
that Winona will not have its junior from Austin/ touched
shaire of individual stars as ohO-tenth of a second ahead of
¦¦ ¦
¦well. " " ' 1
him.- ;,. / • • / . '- , /: ¦¦ . - ;.;. ¦ , <] : .
With the possible exception
a strong, gutsy cpm^
of the - backstroke, Luke was Taylor,
unable to specify any one event petitory rates/ as the fastest
where the Winhawks would not. sprinter on the squad. He owns
be blessed : with an abundance the lowest time for/SO- yards
of closely-raaked competitors ever 'recorded by a Winona
for next season. Even in the swimmer, 22.4, but it -cannot
backstroke, Bob Gonia, a so- stand as a team- record because
phomore who led off the state the effort was recorded during

Pitching could present anoth- der troubles,: Butler a tender eler problem for Lemon, with bow and Hedlund a strengthhard-throwing Bob Johnson sapping viral infection. All are
dealt to Pittsburgh in thd Patek throwing hard again, but Bunktrade and several potential er, 2-11 last year, .is the only
starters corning off 1970 in- one Ldmop lists as a starter.
juries. '
The others will be Dick
"Wo counted on Wally Bunk- Drago , 9-15, Jim Rooker, 10-15
er, Roger Nelson; 'Bill - Butler and Bruce Del Canton, 9-4, with
and Mike Hedluurid last year, Pittsburgh. Bob Garibaldi, the
but they won only eight gamea former San Francisco bonus
between them," Lemon says, baby who was 15-10 at Phoenix
"All four of them were hurt- in the Pacific Coast League last
¦-year, could pitch himself into
ing."
<
Nelson and Bunker had shoul- sthe picture.
¦I,
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The new bike look. By Hush Puppies.® Out\?*W v>
distances everyone eiae for style.Thick, flat
C^T
$lm\
y^
laces with bold white eyelets and a round C
\^\ } ^J
toe are just the half of It.You get a soft sole I
^J
^
^
1^
for comfort,plus a choice of one,two- or
V3
"^^^
^[
I
I
f
three-color combinations In smooth.leather^ Ajt^^
' "j^^^ l •
orplgskln suede. $18,00
'
r ?Y\J|

i

Travel MANORctte

The Standout In Its Price Class

Models to Satisfy Every, Sportsman and Vacatlon«r

/ ' - "" >^A<MII_
i ¥><Mm ^
• ' » -u ,
^'^JFvv*
*^ ""~~*|jjp -^

W

Slx-Sleopor — W Slx'Slflaper, Solf-Contalind
20' Six-Sleeper, Solf-Contalned with Showsr
22' wllh Tandem Axla
Natural Birch Interior — Aluminum Exterior
Spacious Trunk
•
-

' 'i
X r > ' # | '" ': '> ' [ ^i
>
'

' ^•^fMJAf^m
^l '^^
^
Overliooo: AvalUbla on th* 16', la' & 20' Models— Sleeps 8

so. them

VWIN0NA K0A Campgrounds

6 Mllos South of Winona on Highway* 14 & 61
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Ecologicei^

By PETER B. SEYMOUR
RACINB, Wis. (AP) -An
ecological group has opened
a new round of criticism
against state agencies con*
cerningprotection of the grocery shopper's unknowingly
buying fish containing manmade poisons. '
The Wisconsin Ecological
Society say s ineffective
means of warning shoppers
about tainted fish from polluted waters aire. ; resuming
seasonal importance because of the approach of
summer's tourist-populated
fishing season and because
of demands by the commercial fishing industry for easier fishing privileges in
Lake Jfichigfah.
The Department of Natural Resources was accused
by a director of the society,
Douglas . La.; Follettei of
maintainingsilence over the
dangers for fear of discouraging sport and commercial
'fishing. ' ;.'" . - ^
ti "The same state: agency
which is charged with preserving Wisconsin's resources and protecting its citizens' health from pollution
is also concerned with selling fishing licenses, stocking streams with fish, and
encouraging the growth , of
sport fishing and the tourist trade," La Follette said.
Such complaints are not
new to the department, and
: its spokesmen are familiar

with having to be on the defensive about their record.
Stan Heinert, a. section
chief for departmental pollution surveillance, noted the
department has been issuing reports since , the mid1960s on DDT poisoning,
calling Wisconsin:"a leader in this respect."
"We of course insist that
our information is thorough
and complete before We fe-r
lease it. We don't::release
half-baked pies," he said.
Ronald Poff , a G r e a t
takes survey specialist for
ihe department, said "there
has been considerable material" issued by the department and the U.S. Food and
Drug Admirdstriation; '., '
La Follette, a University
of WiscohsinrParkside professor, said his group's argument is hot with the department's accumulation of
statistics, but with what he
calls unsatisfactory distribution of the date to the public.
, "Official documents alone
are no good, "he said. "We
should go a step further
and place restrictions on
fish" Which are shown to
contain pesticide l e v e l s
above the tolerances
; ¦ set. by
•t_w :. .EDA,\: .V „ ' - - -; :¦ • ' ' •;¦ ',;¦
Commercial fishermen appealed to the department at
a January hearing in Green
Bay for more freedom in
netting L a k e Michigan

trout, ' . '¦ -. ¦
- -F a ilur e to publicize
The department 'said the
these dangerous levels of
lake's ravaged trout populaDDT is but another example
tion cannot stand concenof the built-in conflict of intrated fishing; but didn't ';;.; terest which plagues" the
stress the dangers of polludepartment, he said.
ted trout as an excuse for . - .- The conflict could be rediscouraging the fishing.
solved, 1 Follette said, if
^
La Follette said his Green
the legislature
were to sepBay-based organization . is . arate the department's busdistressed by the "reasons
iness promotion duties from
behind the silence."
its health protection divis-

ions^

¦
:: ' ' . , ' ¦ ' • '."' '¦' "'.' consin Department of Heilth

v

His group; he said, wants
more publi c advertising
about discovery of health
menaces, m o r e : specific
baps ch sales of , tainted .
foods, and outright prohibitions against fishing in pollu.,Pp -;
ted waters.
Poff and Xieinert said
health enforcement is already assigned to the Wis-

DDT and set up a pesticide-use code Nov. 1 under
auspices of a new.> police
agency, the Pesticide Review Board. :
The action was inspired a
year ago by the high
amounts.: of mercury in
game fish taken from the
Wisconsin River. The summer was marked by bureaucratic fence - straddling

and Social Services, and that
department discoveries of
pollution hazards are faithfully reported
to the health
agency. '" ¦'-¦'¦:
Criticism of enforcement
has; rubbed some raw spots
On the nerves linking the
agiencies, however, especially in the past year during
which Wisconsin outlawed

Th$^

p^ p^yWb^'y:^.
;' - ^;/ ; - .^day :^v ' ;
';v .|r; -)Ne^^;:- -: :-:; ' :

SSI Ml^

Oufdaor
Section

the time the young heed to be fed, the bull and field thistles
are ready to furnish food. Their nests are open cups of grass,
bark and plant fibers well lined with down particularly that
of the Canada thistle as mentioned above. The nest, located
in the fork Of plant, bush or tree may be as low as a few
feet
up to twenty feet -above ground.
By BROTHER THEODORE VOELkER . FSC
The
female lays, from four to eight very pale blue eggs,
Biology
Department :
- ¦;:
¦
the
color
of which deepens as incubation continues. I belieVe
¦:
•
;; , : ' : .y "/ St. Mary's-College:. . ; ' . 7-,.. '" v .\ : >v\ y * this change of color
is due to the developm ent of :the tinhatched bird within the shell; The young appear after 1$
The undulating flight pattern 6i flocks of yellow and
days of setting by the female and are fed by both parents,
black: colored birds accompanied by a . sweet high-pitched
The adults first eat the food; and when partial digestion has
song, v '-per-chick-o-wee'? uttered as they rise and fall is: a
taken place, they regurgitate tlie soft pap into the engulfing
distinguishing mark of the American goldfinch.
mouths of the immature. Fledglings , leave the' nest in about
Known to many as the wild canary, the male is truly: a
12 to 14 days after hatching.
:
. '¦; , '¦;.'¦.- ¦" . '.
bright canary yellow except for a black patch on his fore^
,
high-pitched,
sweet,
The
goldfinch
has
a
distinctive
male
bead, black Wings and black taii. The Wings are well barred
twitting song which is heard from early in sprihg as the birds
with white patches in both surnnier and winter plumage and ;
are migrating ;iii large flocks and continues throughout :the
the tail feathers are also webbed with white, ;
summer nesting period . Tlie; "per-chick-o-wee" song uttered
The female and immature birds are ' a dujl brownish
in flight has already been mentioned. Besides this regular
bronze both winter and summer and lack the: yellow shoulder
song and the flight song, the birds also have a zwe-zee call
,
patches and
jet-black
wings
males
keep
throughout
all
the
¦. - . '¦• ¦• :.: '; -':v ;- .-'-; :' y
With many series of vwee and swee botes with an upward
'seasons. ¦' :¦'.' •.'¦/
.
inflection. When young in the nest are approached both birds
The goldfinch, just smaller than the house sparrow, can
have a plaintive sweet bay-bee note which they use as long
be distinguished from the various yellow colored; warblers
as the intruder is near the nest.; Some sounds of the goldfinch
by its yellow typical : conical finch bill. Warblers which are
resemble the calk of me pine siskin, but the notes of the latter
chi^yiinsect eaters have thin heedle^like biljs' for picking
are hoarser' and have a buzzing quality. ;. ' .
variety of lures rn an effort to their food off the leaves of trees or bushes, while the seedGoldfinches are fun birds and are nice to have around in
catch the big :trout as they re- eater goldfinch needs a bill capable of craicking seeds!
any season. In winter their light, carefree, trusting; .attitude
The goldfinch is a commrai nester from Southern Canada
turn to the streams on their
toward life is quite contagious. Like the Chickadee they are
their , spawning runs. Salmon to Northern Georgia, Southern Colorado, Central Nevada and
seemingly fearless of man and allow one to approach quite
eggs/night crawlers- and ."arti- lower ;California. This bird winters throughout its breeding
near - them in a winter feeder t where they afford a dear pic1:
ficials" designed to imitate eggs range as long as food is available during the cold Weather.
ture and -a, good study of their habits. As winter visitors or
or other food are among the fa- They are abundant throughout all types of comparatively
summer residents, the sight of the happy goldfinch makes any
open country whether humid or dry. They usually nest in
vorites. ", ' : ;;.
small trees or bushes not too far from a source of water, -day worthwhile; :,
Here and there
but - occasionally they : do nest in the sagebrush of desert
A few fishermen in boats
regions.;
' . ¦/ . " " >:¦ -':P " .; ~ ,
were "working" the water
.¦¦¦:' My experience with nesting goldfinches reveals that their
for walleyes near the dams
first choice is a small growth of altissimus thistles, next they
at Alma, Whitman and
choose young willows and then small box elders. However, I
Trempealeau Friday. Fishhave ; found their nests in conifers, goldenrod . sneezeweed
ing was slow, however, due
and ragweed in the Winona area.
In July of 1950, when making my bird watching rounds
to too much water. Some
panfish were being caught
along 7th Street in St. Paul, I saw a pair of goldfindies who
throiigh Uie
ice of the backapparently were looking for a nesting site,; The female landed
:":. ..¦/, .
waters. • ¦"'.' •¦
in a patch of altissimus thistles in a vacant lot; Here she proceeded to test the crotches of various thistles for nesting possiMinnesota wild rice process- bilities. She. would enter a fork Of: a thistle, then turn around
ors, handled 1,760,691 pounds of as if measuring the capacity for the branches to hold a nest;
raw rice last season,! and about The singing male sat abbve; her in each case and when she
one third- of the volume came seemed to have fomd the correct fork , he also descended into
from commercial rice paddies. it as if to give approval to her findings. Satisfied the pair
A total of 1,223,713 pounds were had , chosen their nesting thistle, I proceeded on n_y trip to
produced in lakes, an increase the river bottoms. On niy return from the marshy area I
over the 980,851 pounds pur-li found the goldfinches had already begun to fill the fork with
chased by rice buyers id 1969 plant fibers and when two days later I returned to the _ spot
There are ^t^-rtife buyers in the nest Was completed. This nesting proved successful with
Minnesota and 21 licensed pro- five young fledglings by the middle Of August.
iesscf rs. ;
Although these; birds eat some ioSeets: in season, their
principle
food is weed and other kinds of seed. They are very
P When reporting to the
partial to sunflower seeds either wild or tame and in winter
game warden the area
they relish the seeds of birch, alder, and conifer trees. In
aWhere a deer was struck,
early spring they also eat buds of young trees and other
drivers are asked to be cersucculent
vegetation. _They are particularly fond of thistle
Bill
tain of the location.
and
dandelion
blossoms or their downy seeds. Among cultivatGannaway, local warden,
ed
flowers
they
like the colored petals of zinnias and asters.
calls
rehad two car kill
Goldfinches
aire
late nestiers delaying their
cently and was unable to V parental role until comparatively
late:
July
throughout the month of
and
he
arfind the deer when
August,
sometimes
extending
September when most
well
into
rived at the location given.
other birds have already finished raising their families. I
THE WILD CANARY ;. . This picture of the goldfinch
The final beaver tagging total believe one of the reasons for this behavior is the use of
is
a
reproduction of cover, illustration from the ^Minnesota
thistledown
b
line
their
nests,
feeding
a
secohd
reason
being
for Winona was 220 skins, GanConservation
Volunteer done; by Minnesota bird artist Ernest
of
thistledown
to
their
young.
begin
They
to build when the
naway reports. Many trappers
¦/
Strubbe;
.
Canada
thistle
is
to
furnish
their
riest
linings
and
by
ready
the
Reno
took their skins in
bottomland area of Houston
County.
P (EDITORS NOTE:—This /s another in >: series of
articles on local birds by Broths
authority
at St: Mary's College and president of the Hiawatha
Valley Bird Club.) ; '; ..-y ' -./

Eleva hurlef
reporb io
Angels' camp

. ELEVA, Wis. (Special) Dennis Barneson, 19, of %le\a
has reported to El Cehtro, Cal.,
for spring training iii; the Cahfornia Angels farm systerhv :
Ernie Rudolph, a: scout for
the Angels from Black River
Falls, signed Barneson to a
pro-Pact following his graduation from Eleva-Strum Central
High School last spring. After
completing spring training in
May, Barneson will be assigned to one of the Angels' fairm
clubs for regular season play
beginning
¦ ¦ June
ia. ' . :¦' '. . , -.': _ . ¦.
While at: Central, Barneson
was a threes p o r t letter.
man in: baseb a 11, basketball, and football. He quarterbacked Eleva - Strum's Barneson
football . t e a m •
that went Undefeated during
the 1969 season. Barneson pitched the Cardinals. . to two
straight Dairyland Conference
baseball titles in 1969 and 1970.
He attended Wisconsin State
University in Eau Claire this
past -semester and plans to enroll again this fall. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Barneson of Eleva.

Voice-of the Outdoors

Buffalo County meeting
The 60 sportsmen that gathered at the courthouse in Alma
Monday favored the two-day
any deer season with an additional seven-day buck-only season—the same systems in effect
last fall. The non-resident fee
would be boosted to $100 if the
group had its way.
They also favered the authorization of three lines for
ice fishing in boundary waters. ¦Recommended also
was a 'closed season on the
spoonbill catfish and the
:¦.- tending¦ of set lines every 48
- hours.- .-.
Early trout season
Minnesota, as usual, will open
its North Shore "early" trout
season the first Saturday . in
April in most North Shore waters draining into Lake Superior. The season is atxpected to
draw a few fishermen from
tM$ corner of the state. ;
All streams/ and rivers
from Lake Superior upstream to posted boundar¦ les
are open - for . brook,
brown,. rainbow trout and :
salmon fishing on that: date.
An exception is a posted
area in the Knife JUver in i
Lake County where the open- ^
ing is delayed until Jdne 1.
Anglers are restricted to
using a single hook on their
line except in the Pigeon
River in Cook COuhty and
the St. Louis River in St.
Louis County.
The rainbow trout or steelhead is the main target of early
North Shore stream fishermen.
Anglers flay the water with a
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TENTATIVE OK
MILWAUKEE tn — A tentative settlement of local grievances involved in a walkout at
an Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co. plant in Springfield,
111., has been reached, the
company said Friday.
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Problems of
higher education
to be discussed

MADISON W> — Problems of
higher education will occupy a
maj or place on the agenda of
legislative hearings again next
week.
The legislature 's powerful
Joint Finance Committee has
scheduled hearings on the budgets of the University of Wisconsin and the state universities. In the Senate, lawmakers
will hear testimony in Green
Bay on a proposal to increase
the size of the UW Medical
School freshman class or establish a new schooj .
The Senato education committee, meanwhilo, will .travel
to Oshkosh Monday to weigh a
proposal to merge the UW and
WSU systems and create a single board of regents. This will
lie the second hearing in as
many weeks on Gov. Patrick J .
Lucey's merger proposal , this
time at the WSU-Oshkosh Student Union,

"'"
; " '
' : -' '. ., .'"• '
• " 'V
:' -

which annoyed ecologists.
The state ordered fishermen away from a 35-n_ilii
section of the river until the
Department of Natural Re_
sources recomniended in
May¦¦ that the ban be lifted. . • ' . .
The health department
responded, however, that,
"based on current mercury
concentration data provided to us by the Department
of Natural Resources, we
must advise against eating
more than one meal per
week of fish taken from the
section of the¦ river that
was"c.osedy 'y '"';-• ;' V'
The U.S. firteripr Department warned the state ii
July to enact fishing safeguards unless it wanted the
government to lake charge.
The Department of Natural
Resources, in that month,
recommended a meal-ar
yeek limit for the entire 430mile length of the Wisconsin.
It liater extended ^uch
w ar.nin gs to fishermen
along the Chippewa Biver
and the Flambeau. "
Resort owners groused
about .the influence of the
warnings' on the t ou r i s t
trade; and theh-Gov. Warren
P. Knowles remarked in
August: "continued dialogue
on pollution hurts the Wis-(
consin tourist industry."
Two months later, the department; acknowledged the
presence of pesticide poisoning in Lake Geneva, but insisted .''¦the. problem wasn 't
serious enough : to - justify
warnings.: j. .;;/
; Yet it flexed anti-mercury
muscles Dec. 9 by. issuing
limits on discharge of the
metal into state water to
keep "Wisconsin in the forefront of those states which
have recognized and initiated action to control the
mercury menace." y
While complaints such
as those from La Follette's
organization may strike first
at the department, other
agencies find : themselves
targets of environmental
concern.
The 1971 legislature had
ho sooner been 1 sworn in
than Rep. Lewis Mittness .of
Janesville was accusing the
state Department of Agriculture of "misleading and
One-sided" attitudes toward
crop pesticides. - -•
The department, Mittness
complained, had : issued
"propaganda for b r a i n Washing Wisconsin residents
about .. harmless . pesticides
and their marvelous benefits without considering their
side effects. "

Open Sun., 12:30 fo 5:30. Mon. thru Sat., 8:00 to 9:00
Charge It at Ponneyt in Winona. Phono 454-5120.

Open Sundays, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Penneys.
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P r o f e s s o r DONALD J. mester dean's hst with tf per* X4l studieiits.
DOERR of the English Depart- feet -4 . 6 grade point average. Fell la married to the former
at Macalea- Ruth Watfcins of Winona. They
ment of Vankton College has She is a ¦ freshmen
iare the parents of one daugh-" ¦ ..: " "' ¦ .,' : ' ¦¦:¦;"¦ ¦: -P ' " <: '
bedn awarded the National En- ter"':: ': ¦', ; .
.
.
•
PP:
-k
Mrs. Fell's mother, Mrs.
ter.
Rtiaianities
for
dowment
the
FeUdwship to study under Pro- W O h L T K, McGWRE, R. H. Watkins, who resides at
lessor. Edward H- Spider at the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 123 Ei Wabasha St., attended
XV McGuire, 212 W. Eth St., is the convocation held at Rutgers
University of Arizona,
y The:fellowship was awarided participattag in tl Griiinell CM- at the time of the graduation.
to Professor Doerr so that he lege (Grinnell, Iowa) program
may advance his knowledge in that will send lier to Nawton THOMAS R. LEAF, son of
the historical; cultural and so- and Colfax, Iowa, to prepare a Mrs. J, A; .Leaf, 227 W. Wabacial studio of the American In- ?taper tracing the history ol sha SW recently graduated
from Marquette University, Mildian. The stipend is in the hose towns,
Tito prograra includes nine waukee, Wis , with a bachelor
emoiint of $7.500. ..
other Grinnell students, vyho
degree
m liberal
Ponald J. I)oerr is the son Will be sent to other Iowa of science
¦ ' ¦ ¦' ¦ y ¦. -. :y :. :'P- '\: . .
- . - :P <. ' y
arts.
1
¦
G,
Mr/
and
MtTs.:
¦ ^¦
of
Albert
¦^^
towns. :• .
''
.-;; ¦ ^ ^; v. ^.; >; '^• . ¦y . . .
'
Poerr, Winona Rt;.. 1. Ha and ' ":'¦'¦ -/ - .. -¦¦¦ :
'
:
, 7 - : 7 ,y
/
^
Five area students have been
his wife , Judith, have three clulyffiNia,
6a34
^ICHAikiJk
named to the first semester and
and
dren, Dpheld, 3: Karl,
2,
¦ ¦
5th. St., Gwdvievr, recently was January Interim honor list at
Leonard, 2 months, - "¦. ':'''. ; ,
initiated into Phi Kappa Phi; Augustana College in Sioux
:. Professor Doerr attended .-Wi . national scholastic honorary So- Falls S,D. They are GARY
.
nona State CoUegd; Mowhead piftty. He is a student
at Iowa ADPINOTONi 826 W . Howard
State College. Moorhead!, Minn.; State University, Ames Iowa St., Kent Frydenluhd and Gary
.
.
where he received a lmcbalor
Garnatz of LANESBORO, and
. ;- , . .*. " :V 'A - ;.
of arts degree; the University
James Anderson and Susan AnJOHN
HEYDT,
1654
Edgeof South Dakota, Vermillion,
derson of RUSHFORD.
S.D., wherd he received a mas- wwtd Rd;, senior at Mankato Two area students at Waldorf
State
College,
was
named
to
the
ter^ of arts degree and the Unk
dean's list at that College, Forest City, Iowa, were
veraity bi Nebraska, . Ltocoln, fell quarter
' ""
:
recently accepted into Phi
school.
Neb., where he -is currently
Theta Kappa, the national junworking toward his dactarate .
an ior college scholastic honor
At the University of: South JWARVIN watFMEyER,
v
society. They are Mary Beth
assistant
professor
ip
the
de*
Dakota he received t h e
of
:
physics at Winona Sucher of LANESBORO, Minn.,
N.D,E'A. Fellowship (196*69) pa^tment
State
College;
completed re- and Elisabeth Kaate of GALESand 9t the University of NeVILLE, Wis.
,
braska he r e c e i v e d "-, the quirements for
POTTERS EXPERT' • » . . Peter Lfeach,; y tenuity at WSC; Open house arrangements for
•
doctor
of
phi1
¦
a
¦
Pehnispn,- •. Minn;, will conductodeiiiohstraarea high school students have been made, E.P.D.A. Fellowship _ 196SW0); losophy degree
; WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
j
-will be from
tioiis in pottery malting Thurpday and Friday
—Karen Toraason, daughter of
Thai hours^^ Thursday
at thd Univer- i
¦ and JRriday
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Toraason,
at the festival planned by Kappa Pi art fra- .' 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.' ¦' ¦;¦
sity of Wiscon- i
¦;
Whitehall, was namgd to the
sin in Febru¦
first semester dean's list at Disary.y. .. '¦ ' . ;:." " . . .
Wabasha girl :\A. ins
trict One Technical Institute ,
His . dissertaEau Claire.. She is enrolled in
tion
topic
was;
Girl ScouK award
secretarial science.
"An . Electron
•
Coiitribwtion to
: WABASHA; Minii.;: -•; Glenda
t h e Thefnial
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. Kennedy, d^ear-bld
Ann
¦
¦
C. 0 h d u c-¦- ". ':. ,-."•; .
Jolyne G. Paulson, daughter of
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Glen
Mr. and Mrs. Johiii Paulson, .'Pfc
Kennedy, Wabasha, was reciBiittion Across a Woltmeyer
Interface.' , ,. geoh Falls, was named : to the
ly awarded the Girl Scout'rarik ' .iy '
Metal-Sapphire
'
Kiekbusch
y^Bperr ;;;
''Ihteraetion Arts Festival" He was the first president of of first class, the; highest award
Dr. ; Wolfroeyer, 9 ti«Uve ;of fall semester dean's list* at Wis*
sponsor^ by . Kappa Pi art fra- Minnesota Craftsmen's Council. in Girl Scouting. "',University, La
son
Grange, Mo., received;m cbnsih .¦ ¦State
La
KIEKBUSCH,
JAMES
¦
P.
ternity at Winona State College His work will include demon- : John Owens, executive direct
B.S. dejgred from the Umver- Crosse, '• '- .
Kiels;and
Mrs.
Donald
of
Mr.
will open officially Thursday ih strations, lectures and. slides. tor of the River Trails, Girl
grad. sity of Missoiuri, He served as
Paul Watkins HaU on the cam- In Watkins Gallery there' - ' will Scout Council; and .Mrs. Donna busch, 334 Wilsie St., a
re- a teaching assistant at:the vm- PODGE, Wis; (Special); pus of Windpa State College. also be an exhibition related to 'Aberle, director of public rela- vate of Winona High School,
versity of Wisconsin in 1864-65, Charles Kulas, son of Mr. . ant.
science
deceived
a
bachelor
of
¦¦
prof . Michael J; Brandt, Wis- this program in theme; The ex- tions of the couiicU, participatengineering
and was a research, asslstapt Mrs. Bud Kuks, ; Dodge, was
electrical
gree
in
consin State; University, <jsh: hibition ; "Craft Commitment" ed in the Tuesday ceremonyV
there from 18^69 hefora «om- named to the dean's list at the
School
of
from
the
Milwaukee
kosh, Wis.,, will demonstrate will te open to the public Mon- Miiss Kennedy is a 7 member Engineering recently.
iiag to: Winona State. He was University of Wisconsin, Madt
J
creative wori in art metal. He day through Friday from 8:30 of Gadett© Troop 532, Wabasha,
"
awarded his M.S. degree in son, for the first aemester. He
- . -* ' y has a; long and ^distinguished a.m. to 5 p.m. the month of and is the first Girl Scbiit in DIANiE LEE SOREM, daugh- ¦vm.: .p. -pp ]
received a 3.33 average out of
.
.
Wabasha to receive this award,
list of exhibitions and : awards April. ;
a possible 4.0. Kulas is a"¦• junior
Stanley
ter
of
Mr,
and
Mrstb his credit, among ; t_»em are Arrangements for the open
Sorem, 1715 W. Broadway, was SONAliD R. FELL Jr„a Phi
Wisconsin Painters and Sculp> house tours by high school stu- high schools in the area.
named to the ddan's list at Cqxji. Beta Kappa graduate of Ruttors Show, 1955 ; Purchase dents in the area was made An area high-school art show cordia C o l 1 e g e Moorhead, gers University, recently grad.
award, Smithsonian Traveling by Kappa Pi , Ron Rehdahl, sponsored: by Kappa Pi Will be Minn.
uated from the Rutgers Univer¦¦
'
:
¦
Exhibition of Jewelry;. •. Invita- president of Kappa Pi,;; and held later in the month. :
.' .- . ' '.:;•' .. ; • •: . . ' • ' ' y. sity Graduate School of Social
tional Jewelry Show, University Beverly Arenz of Winona under Hours for the demonstrations I4NPA FLORIN, daughter oi Work. He was awarded a masof Minnesota 1960, 1961; Invi- the direction of Mrs. Charles in the various studies at which Mr. and Mrs, ; Linn Florin, 654 ters degree in social work and
*
tational , Creative Casting, Mu- Schlawin, advisei>of Kappi Pi, all art department majors will Johnson ^t., was named to was given the "outataading
seum of Contemporary Crafts, and art instructor at WSG. assist, are from. 9 , a.m. to 4:30 Macaiester College's first se- Student Award" in his class of
New York,: 1963; Museum of Thursday is devoted to an all- p.m, Thursday and Friday.
Contemporary Crafts, Venezu- day participation, by WSC camela, 1963; .Jewelry Internation- pus students who are invited
al, Plattsbiirg, N.V.. Craftsman to come and participate.
U.S.A., 1966; work
¦ selected land The demonstrations and onpurchased for objects U.S.A. campus visit by the artists and
show, sponsored by; Johnson W^ the exhibition was arranged
Foundation — purchase by throiight the efforts of Miss
Nordness Gallery, New York, Floretta Murray, head of the
Prof. Brandt's undergraduate art department, assisted by the
work was completed at Wiscon- Minnesota State -Arts Cbuncil.
sin State College, his master's Wilfred McKenzie,, art Instrucof Education and M.F.A. at the tor at Winona State College, is
University of Wisconsin.
in charge of arrangements for
Peter Leach, Sogn Valley, hanging the exhibition.
Pottery, , Dennison, : Minn., will v The Minnesota State Arts
be conducting demonstrations Council ; has underwritten ; the
in pottery .. making also on exhibition and the major portion
Thursday and Friday in Wat- of ProfessbriJBrandt'a program,
kins Hall. Leach has a disting- all other expenses are being
uished record of exhibitions, underwritten by the student acamong them are Minneapolis tivity fund whose chairman is
Institute of Arts, Rochester Art Miss Joyce Locks, instructor in
Center, Minnesota Museum of the women's physical education
Art and other states throughout department.
the Midwest. He is a graduate Robert Paul, art education
of the University of Minnesota director for the Minnesota State
and the University of Wisconsin Board of Education, has arand did special study in cera- ranged for Prof . Brandt to visit
mics with Warren MacKenzie. regional elementary and junior
..

:
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at the university majoring in
civil engineering. He enrolled
at the - University of Madison
last SEptember after studying
pre-engineering at the Wisconsin State Unlverslty-E&u Ctelre,
Eau Claire, Wis., the past two
years. ¦ " ¦ ' ¦- . "• •¦: • '". - ; '••:' .•¦
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Five area studentis at Mankato State College, four from
Wlte City, were named to the
dean's list there.
Leading the way Was Nila
Bremer, a Lake (Sty .sophomore who1 compiled a perfect
4.0 grade point average and was
awarded "high honors." Three
other Lake City studenta were
named to: the honor Ust. They
were Gretohen Goede, Marilyn
Brunkowk : and Cheryl Walters.
J«ne Spande, a junior from
MABEL, Mihh._ ig ianother Mankato State dean's list member.
CALEDONIA, I\linn. (Special)
— Four Caledonia students at
Wisconsin State University, La
Crosse, have been named to the
fall semester dean's list there;

The students are;.Mary Jam.
fcowski, daughter of Pm. and :
Mrs. Lawrence Janikow^d; AnthonyKlug, son of Mr,.and JMrs, :
Ellswortli Kl«g Robert Olinger,
^ MrSy Le;
Son of Mr. and
Roy ¦
Schiltz,, and Ann ScMlt?., daugh- .7
ter of vMt, and ; Mrsy dfohh . ;^
Schlitz. '^¦'¦• '¦y;'V : ; ';:/ : y ' ' .y p . - ' -:- p .p
Klug graduated after lall semester with a major hi cfcem-'¦ ¦
istry;",, . ¦ '¦• ;. •¦ ¦ ; -v v . • ' . '• "' ¦ . ;: y\. ' y ::• ¦: •'¦ ¦' • '
Margaret GHffifi, daughter ot
Mr, , and Mrs; Earl Griffin;
Caledonia, was nam^d to
the Redwood College (%dison»
Wis.) dean'¦ s Ugt with a 3.8 av' ¦ '¦ '; ;¦ ¦
erage.; ' ;. ; : ; ;•: " . -- , .-¦ ~: p. - .
Richard A. Forschler, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H. Forschler, Caledonia, scored a 'P. i
perfect 4.0 grade point average
faD, quarter at the University
of Minnesota's Insttute of Tech,
nology.¦ He ¦is ¦ a sophoniOTe at
'
'
X T. " . -; .:< : ¦; ' :y - ;.. : ' :. :'P - P ' '% , y
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Wallcoverings from Imperial's
Glendura* Green collection
Slip your walls into something colorful. Try one of
Glondura Greer 's 54 patterns in 138 colorways.,
Flooks. Florals. Damasks. Made of rugged.
stain-resistant vinyl. House 8. Garden colors.
24 matching fabrics for the ultimate environment.
Store Hours:Man. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to S p.m.
Except Friday 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Winona Paint & Glass Co.

55 57 Weit Second St.
AT THE VALSPAR SIGN
Phono 452 3652
Convenient Parking at 2nd & Center

art metal when he participates in the "Interaction Arts Festival" opening Thursday
at Winona State College.
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By GAIL BENSINGER
Congressional Quarterly
WASHINGTON -- _ When «
driver is involved in an auto
crash, should he be able' to collect insurance payments only if
caused the acthe other driver
cident? "" ¦' - '' ¦,¦_ . ¦¦;¦"
Or should he be able to recoup his out-of-pocfcet losses
from - his own insurance company, and leave" the determination of who was wrong solely to
this police arid the courts? ;
These are the questions involved in the controversy over
<-no - fault'" automobile insurance, an issue which will receivd congressional
attention
' '.' ¦' ¦¦•¦ .. ¦
soon.'.'".'. '
Under the present system,
known as tort liability, the person who. causes a car accident
•— or his insurance company pays for property damage or
bodily injury inflicted on others. Unless the driver or the insurer agrees to a settlement,
such an accident may involve
a court: suit before reparations
are made.
v .: . .'
' And, in theory at least, if both
drivers were in error at the
time of an accident,¦ ¦nobody : collects an^hirig. ¦: ' .¦':.- '. ;
Under no-fault coverage, the
driver would collect damages
from his insurance company ; as
¦
_

-

r* , \ ' . -

.. . " •'.:- . -

¦¦

'

accident - connected expenses
accrue. At present only Massachusetts has even a limited
no-fault system in effect, but
the matter has been seriously
considered in about a dozen other states. - .' - .'- "'
Sen. Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.) ,
a leading advocate of auto insurance change,: and Warren G.
Magnusbn (D-Wash.J , chairman
of the Senate Commerce Committee, on Feb.: 24 introduced
legislation establishing nationwide standards for no-fault insurance. Similar legislation was
introduced in the House the
next day.;' ' :.- ".:: . -.', . . '
The Senate Commerce Committee opened hearings on the
rio-fault bill.on March 16^ with
Secretary of Transportation
John A. Volpe as the lead-off
witness. Volpe offered the Nixon administration's own auto insurance bill, as well as the final report of the Department of
Transportation auto insurance
study ¦---a ': two-yBar, $2-million
project which so far has filled
26. volumes. :
: .' ; /
¦ The insurance industry
Has
also been hard at work oh the
question. The! three main : trade
associations have each devised
their own ; model legislation,
ranging frGin a total no-fault

¦¦

.

¦
' . '"¦

.

.
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¦
.

¦ ¦¦ . : ¦ ' J y . : . • . . .
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plan to a combination of limited no-fault coverage on top of
the basic tort: liability systems.
All three groups back implenientation ' of their plans on a
state-by-state basis, not nationwide. .;' v .:.' ' ';'. . .' :• ' " ' ' .:yy ":: ' : ' V ' v
Both the American Bar Association and the American Trial
Lawyers Association"... h a v e
strongly opposed ; the no-fault
concept, whi&t would do away
with most court suits arising
out of auto accidents. Both lawyers' groups have adopted recommendations suggesting numerous • improvements tn ' . the
prefeeht - court system in order
to speed up settlements. '
Under- the present system,
there are six basic components
of automobile insurance: bodily
injury liability, property damage flability, medical payments,
comprehensive physical damage, colh'sion, and protection
against uninsured motorists.:
Only the first two — bodily
injury ,and property damage —
involve the determination . of
whoywas at fault. In the other
four categories, payments .are
made regardless of who caused
thd accideht. ( Thus; the driver
causing an accident can collect
damages under his collision pol-

iy even though he is not entitled to' . payment under the other driver's property damage fair
" :.
surance.)
In recent years, spiraling premium¦. costs., increases in cancellations and non-renewals, the
difficulty in obtaining new policies and numerous other consumer complaints have focused
attention on the performance of
the automobile insurance
indus::'¦';• ¦;' .. ' " ¦ .
try.
Some members of Congress
Have called for federal controls
of the industry, which is regulated exclusively at the state
level. ¦
Introducing his national nofault proposal in the Senate,
Hart said that insurance companies provide insufficient payments to accident victims and
that "the delivery system for
the pittance is expensive arid
wasteful" Company expenses,
lawyers' feds, costs of adjusting claims and court costs afe
ap three-fifths of bodily injury
liability insurance p ay ments
made in 1969, he asserted. .
Hart contended that nationwide adoption of the no-fault
system would bring down the
cost of premiums by reducing
significantly the high adrriinis-

]
^VA r^^v-^h r-M ^^' ;M '<

trative and legal costs involved
in the present liability system.
Furthermore) he added, elimination of the fault system would
relieve crowded courts. He
quoted a study by the Federal
Judicial Center showing that
metor: accident litigation takes
up to 11.4 percent of judges'
time in federal district courts
and about 17 percent in state
courts of general jurisdiction.
Hart's bill assures accident
victims of repayment ; for all
"net economic -losses"" -- those
not covered by such things as
health insurance,, hospitalization or sick leave. Lost wages
must be reimbursed at the rate
of 85 percent of salary or $1,000
per month, whichever is low*,
up to 30 months of payment.
Maximum payriient in the case
of death is $30,000. '• '¦. ' • ' .
Other no-fault proposals vary.
Some, like Hart's legislation,
cover only personal injury , while
others c^ver property damage
as well. Some do away with
tort liability/ entirely, while
others - set maximum dollar
limits on injury and-or damage
claims at levels Which are high
enough to cover most accidents.
Plans with maximum Ibnits
on no-fault elaims generally

State

..

By JACK DAVIES
Minnesota State Senator
The expensive auto insurance liability coverage you
buy today will riot compensate you for your auto accldehtinjuries. That insurance
may pay others. But it
doesn't pay you. y
I am offering at bill in the
Minnesota Legislature to
change auto insurance to a
no-fault "insure-yourself' system; Insure-yourself auto
insuraince would be like ordinary doctor and hospital
insurance, like life insurance, like fire and windstorm, insurance, like disability insurance. It would be
like the extra insure-yourself
coverages for medical pay,
collision damage; and uninsured motorist protection
which are often added to
auto policies today.
If We adopt the insureyourself system, we will ac-

;
:

P.
:.

^

,.-;".' Both houses cf the\ Minnesota Legislature are 'cut- ;
rently - considering nortault : insurance bifls> and in both
cases the companion bills are currently being scrutinized
inpsumrcommitteei^y :
Senate File 568, introduced byPLiberal Sen. Jack :
Davies, iAinneapolis^U
automobile insurance Psub-committee of. the Senate's. Commerce and Insurance Committee, A sub-committee hearing
on the bill set for March 19 was postponed, but is exr
petted to come up again this week.
tlie House companion bill is House fiie PflA, introduced by Burnsville Conservative Howard Knutson. A sub-y
committee of the House's[ Insurance[ Committee will hold
a hearing on it Monday.
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complish the following
unwsured motorist who to' ¦' ' .-tilings:- ' - '¦:'" .' :¦. :¦ ¦:- • • ¦'
day
evades his fair share
¦
. ' ;,. •P. INSURE YOURSELF . ; of the cost of .accidents.
will eliminate the waste and
• If injured, you will colextravagance of the present
lect from your own comlawsuit system of auto inpany, which you can select
surance, so you can buy at a
because of its reputation for
reasonable price an insurstability and fair claims polance policy to; protect your
icy. You will riot have to sue
family against the economic
another driver to collect.
losses connected with auto
• YOU WILL COLLECT
injuries.
compensation for every auto
injury. (TWenty-flve to 40
• You will decide for
yourself how miich insurper cent of auto accidents
ance protection you need
injuries are not compensatand can afford above comed by today 's lawsuit insurpulsory minimum benefits. ;: ance because payment
is
Making a minimum level of . based on fault. ) ;
insurance compulsory Will: :
• You will' collect compensation ;' monthly, . . when .
eliminate the problem of the

you need ' compensation,
rather than waiting months
or years for your lawsuit to
be tried or settled.
• You will keep ail the
money your insurance coin*,
pany pays to you instead of
giving a third of it to a lawyer;' :-" .,'
> YOU WILL ,NOT , have
to worry about being sued
because to clear the way for
the insure-yourself .; system,
the bill abolishes ordinary
auto accident; lawsuits. In.
sure, yourself substitutes a
direct claim: u_>bn your bwni
company in place ; of a lawsuit against a stranger as
the: basis for ¦ auto insurance payment. . -' ¦'.;• .
The lawsuit causes most
of the evils of today's system of paying for autoi injuries. Lawsuits are expensive and wasteful. Lawsuits
take time. Lawsuits cause
worry. Lawsuits tempt people to exaggerate and misrepresent.
Most people do not realize
the; waste of the lawsuit
systemi Of erich dollar paid
for auto insurance to cover
lawsuits for ; bodily injury,
only 44 dents goes to injured
people. 56 cents is used by
the overhead /of the IaWsuit
system. The burden of overhead is nj ade worse by
n e e d 1e s s extravagances
which waste much of the reon page 16b)
¦¦(Continued
• . ¦: " '-' •.' Davies asks

Attorneys^ c/'if/Gg/ of Dawes fcf//;
offer MirmesotaP lanp alterncitive
(EDI TOR'S NOTE:—The following was written by
Winona attorney William M. Hull, a partner in the legal
firm of Hull and Hull, 177 Main St., and expresses the
views of many¦ attorneys on Minnesota's no-fault insurance

bill.)

.

'¦ ¦ ' •

By WILLIAM M. HULL
Member, Motor Vehicle
Insurance Committee,
Minnesota State Bar Apse.
House File No. 724 and Senate File No. 568 - Sen. Jack
Davies No-Fault Bill — have some glaring faults.
Section s, Subdivision 1 reads "Liability for damages
arising from negligent operation of a motor vehicle within
this State is abolished except as to damages ¦to property other
than motor vehicles and their content}.." . ..•
THIS IS A KEY paragraph of the bill. It clenrly and
simply eliminates all automobile negligence cases. You cannot sue for damages sustained in an automobile accident resulting from the negligence of another no matter how right
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HOUSTON . HI - Eau Claire
TUESDAY SPECIAL
State tied Friday for sweepstake honors in the finals of
Ass't Danish Rolls , . . . . 6 for 496 I the five-dny national forensic
honorary tournament sponsored
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
by Pi Kappa Delta.
Claire and the UniverAss'f Brown & $em Rolls, 3 d o z . . . . $H sityEau
,. . of Southwestern Louisiana
''52 ' points each in the deSTORE HOURS: 8:00-5:00 DAILY; FRIDAY TO 9 P.M. i hod
bate field that included 168
schools from S3 states.
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Insurance agenfs offer compromise
(EDITOR'S NOTE:—The following was written by
:" James T. Schain, president of Winona Agency, 174 Center
St., and expresses the views of insurance agents on no-fault
and fault insurance.)

' ;'
'
V: - . By ' .JAMES T. SCHAlN \ .'^ , y ^;
y President, Winona Agency .
There appears 7 to be a general agreement among the
majority ef segments of population in this country that automobile insurance is not fulfilling its purpose -r to benefit
those injured in automobile accidents. The insurance industry, together with various federal and state representative
departments, are all recommending a change in the system
ef automobile reparation.*
The only organization which is publicly supporting i cohtuiuation of the present system is the American Bar Association and American Trial Lawyers Association.
When "Fault" law was originally developed, there were
no automobile accidents — ho automobiles. The entire structure of our economy -was different. At the present tinde, we
have over fifteen million automobile accidents annually in
the United States, with over-fif ty thousand people killed,
five million, others injured, property damage estimated at
seventeen or eighteen billion.
; At the present time, automobile injuries alone occur at a
rate of ten thousand per day, which is fifty or more times
the casualty rate in the war in Vietnam. The "Tort" or
"Fault" system which is the basis for handling claims prior
to the coming of the automobile has failed in its protection
to the public under present conditions.
According to the Department of Transportation's survey, one out of every four people suffering bodily injury in
an automobile accident receives nothing whatsoever under
the present system; we also know that approximately 44
cents of each insurance dollar ,spent for bodily injury premium is returned to the injured claimant, the remainder
being spent for administration, investigation, attorneys' fees,
etc.- .
The insurance agents believe automobile insurance is

you are. It eliminates trial by jury against the persons who
wronged you. If you are rear-ended by someone while waiting for a red light you recover under your collision insurance for your car damage (if you have collision coverage )
or you pay the bill yourself. In any event , you pay the deductible portion of your collision insurance. (The Davies
Bill is supposed to save you money but a minor accident for
which you are not to blame, in itself , would eliminate any
savings. Also, premium rates for collision insurance would
be higher because subrogation rights would be abolished." But
this is just the beginning of the losses to the public.) If you
have been severely injured and sustained unlimited pain and
suffering you can recover nothing from the individual who
wronged you no matter how right you may be. If you are
totally and permanently disabled you can recover nothing
from the driver of the other automobile who carelessly injured you,
Tho entire concept is wrong. Th passage of such a bill
would be the greatest moral wrong that any group could
Community Club
possibly foist upon an uninformed or misinformed public.
Eliminating responsibility and accountability for negligently
fights closing
injur ing someone is contrary to human nature. Mfest people
who bump your parked car or injure you through their negof Ray school
ligence want to reimburse you . Yet, this bill would deny
the ordinary citizen the right to have his insurance company
BAY, Minn. (AP)-The Ray
compensate the persons Injured or ' damaged through his
Community
Club will present a
negligence,
I recently talked to a local businessman. He said that petition with about 3,000 signabe was frightened at the thought of such a bill becoming law tures requesting the local school
in this state. In his opinion it would open wide the doors to board to rescind an order closthe negligent driver to injure and kill without being civilly ing an elementary school.
responsible for his acts.
Community Club ' president
SUBDIVISION 2, Section 2, simply appears to say that John Kalstad said a special
if your insurance company makes a payment to you and meeting of the board was reyou thon recover, under a products liability or dram shop or
other action that your company has full subrogation rights. quested to receive the petition
But does it say that? Section 1 abolishes liability for the and consider the request.
Tlie board two months ago
(Continued on page 16b)
decided to close the school which
Attoorncys critical
has grades one through six.

Eau Claire ties
for debate honors

with action required by Con- Both lawyers' groups recom- :
gress. ¦¦- .¦/ • . ' ' '^ " ' V'T y 'y .' V::!' mended such things as smaller
: The legal professien has a jiiries, riqn-unaniirious. verdicts, ,
major stake in any switch to settlement conferences ot arbia no-fault system. Hart ' said tration of small cases, as well
in his Senate speech that in as numerous changes to stream1969 parties to auto accident line court procedures in gen*
litigition paid - legal .fees of eral. ' : ,
about $1.1billion; "conservative- Sdd an ABA spokesmanj "We
ly estimated to be one-fourth of don't Want to change anything.
the total income' of the legal We want to do the same thing
profession that accident year." /aster aid better." ' \ ,
. Both the ABA and the trial Volpe told the same com- >
lawyers', association have taken mittee last year that no-fault
positions that the tort system insurance "warrants a close
in auto liability casffe' should lookj" and added / "I am strongbe preserved. An ASA report ly persuaded that * in the long
run; reform offers its t»est opon the matter said:
at the state level.'*
"It is important to continue portunities
'¦• Sponsors of the bill feel that
.
to hold persons legally responsible for their oWn acts, that reforms on a national basis are
the tort law is making a use- necessary. An aide to Hart said
ful contribution to society by that g e t t i ng no-fault bills
reinforcing the moral values through 50 separate legislatures
Which underlie the ahribst in- would take, too long and provd
stinctive feeling that persons too difficult. Since insurance
guilty of: wrongful conduct is regulated at the state level,, . ;y
should be held accountable, that insurance companies arc effec- ;
• •.' :
formalized outlets for the emo- iive lobbyists in statehpuses
¦
¦
"
,
;'
across
the
country.
"
tions of indignation, revenge
and self-justification (wliich the. Ours is a mobile society where
tort law now provides) are of people travel or move across
value and that it is not satis- state lines frequently, the. Senr
factory to rely wholly uppri the ate r aide maintained; "It would
criminal law to supply such be far more efficient to have
orie set of standards."
outlets." :

Two-Fifths of Auto Insurance Premiums Paid Out in Claims

Daviesiaiks§iiii^^y^

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
following was y written bj/
State Sen. Jack Dawies (L) ,
Minneapolis; principle authorr of / 'Senate File 568y
Minnesota 's nq-f cult : insurance bill: Sen. Da-Dies' is in
his fourth term in the ¦Sen-,
atei and isi also a professor
:of. ,JdwPaf'. 'Will^m,;MUcheii,
College of Law, St. Paul.
This, explanation .of, no-fault,
insurance originally appeared in Commercial West, a
Minnesota, banking publication.) '

allow victims to sue for damages above those amounts. Such
policies usually include optional
"catastrophic" coverages which
protects insurance h p:l d .a ' r ' s
against major claims resulting
from permanent disfigurement
or death."
Allowances for pain and suffering claims also vary widely
under proposed ro-fauit plans.
- The American Insurance Association has offered a proposal
which relies entirely on a ho^
fault system for; - personal injury arid property damage acct
dents, with no payments -for
pain and suffer?ng.
The American Mutual Insurance Alliance and the National
Association of Independent Insurers both deVised plans which
offer up to $2,000 -; in ¦medical
costs and $6,000 in lost wages on
a no-fault basis. Both .maintain
the fault system for determining other loses, including pain
and suffering,
All three insurance group
plans have one major factor in
common. All call for implementation on a stat^by-state basis,
with action required by each
state. : legislature., Hart's plan
would establish no-fault personal insurance on a national basis,

¦-i^
— w__i___ _¦______¦____________-___r.

IF Y O U R . , .
tlrlnklno It making a mejs «f YOUR llf» — Join th«
Club — tha AA clubl Th» Winona Alcoholics Anonymom
9ro«P o'tors no moralWna or pr.acblno — |utt flood
aolld help from men and woman who bava found It
In thoir best Intaratti to stop drinking. If you impact
— or KNOW - that you. qualify for mamberihlp, call
454-4410 - <lay or night I Winona AA - tho numbor
ii In your phona book. Pick IT up Instead of that noxt
drink I

for the benefit of the consumer, the owner of the automobile
and the pedestrian — and not for the benefit of the insurance
companies, the agents, or the attorneys. It is for this reason
we believe there must be a change from the present tort
liability system we now have.
.
There are basically three plans of automobile reparation .— ' one, the present "Tort"' system; two, the 100 percent "No Fault" plan, a bill introduced by Senator Jack
Davies for enactment in Minnesota; and three, an Automobile Reform Pian, which is a compromise between Tort
Liability and the 100 percent No Fault Plan , and it hais also
been called a "Modified No Fault".
1
Thie insurance agents in Minnesota and : companies writing 75.percent of the business ih Minnesota oppose the 100
percent No Fault Plan introduced by Senator Jack Davies
and known as the "Davies Bill". This bill would eliminate
tort liability.
Under this bill, the insurance policy would provide pay'ment of 100 percent of the medical bills incurred in automobile accidents, payment for loss of wages up to $750 a
month or 75 percent of the income, and also contains a
schedule of cash benefits which are available for loss of
arm , loss of sight, loss of any member, etc. This benefit
schedule is 50 percent of,- the Minnesota Statutory Workmen's Compensation schedule, and after a person reaches
the age of thirty it is reduced 2 percent for each year.
There is no payment for disfigurement or pain and suffering.
' The majority of bodily injury accidents are relatively
minor, with total out-of-pocket expenses not exceeding $500
(typical whiplash heck injury). However, fearing an eventual
legal suit, insurance company adjusters are settling these
type claims at seven to ten times the actual expenses to get
a release. The "No Fault" system would eliminate this
waste.
(Continued en page 16b)
¦ .
Insurance agents

ANNOUNCING
Effective March 29, l
p
OUR NEW TERMINAL
FACILITY
¦
• ¦ ' ¦ • ' ¦ ¦. . . ' . ¦ "' ;./' ¦ . , : ' v . : ' .7( . - -

.

Witte Transportation Co.
3850 West Fourth St
Winona

AGENT: Erickson Cartage, Inc.
PHONE 454-3321
•

*

¦

•

OFFERING A DEPENDABLE, PROTECTIVE OVERNIGHT SERVICE TO AND FROM THE
TWIN CITIES AND CONNECTING MNE SERVICE BETWEEN AIL POINTS IN THE USA.,
ALASKA AND CANADA.
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Federal to 6nd productionFMdy

The retail store, the thrift
store and the routes of FEDERAL SUNBEAM BAKERY,
lCl E. 3rd St., 'will remain in
operatibn after Friday 's closing of the production operation
of the firm.
On Feb. 2, plant officials
announced the closing of the
bakery's wholesale operation as
of Friday, April. 2, but made
special note the retail operation would remain open.
Of the plant's 100 personnel,
32 persdhg' w*ll continue to be
employed by ttie firm. Eighteen
have found work elsewhere,
said Stan Boyiim, marketing
merchandiser of Sunbeam.
.Boynin added there has been
a great deal ; of confusion over
the production Shutdown as
many Winqnans have the misconception the retail outlets
will also close. . •
The production shutdown has
come site:. . several weeks: of
gradual curtailment, Boyum
eotttintied.. Two weeks ago the
Dubuque, and Davenport, Iowa
runs were eliminated while this
¦week the plant has cut out the
Minneapolis and St. Cloud,
Mihh., dpd Fargo, N,D_, runs.
Tapering off next week will he
the Wausau, Fond du Lac, Maiutowoc and Green Bay, Wis.,
and Escanaba, Mich., runs.
'. •; More thani 75 percent-of-the
total production of the Winona
Slant was sold to other bakers
r those communities.
Changing market i conditions
over the last several years has
resulted in constantly increas-

¦
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TECTURAL & ENGINEERING
¦
SERVICES, Winona, are .'¦the designers of the Immaculate Conception Church, Elina, Iowa, on
which construction will begin in
the spring.
;
Engen Construction Co< v Mabel, Minn;, haa been awarded
the general construction contract on the church with a bid
of $114,000 while Morem Elec¦ y"
-\- '* ¦ P y -:'
tric, Harmony, Minn., was low
Three Minnesota and Wiscon- bidder on the electrical consin outdoor advertising com- tract at $9,269. ,
panies have been merged to
form WHITE ADVERTISING, GEORGE 8TEINMETZ, presINC., which will cover 30 Wis- ident of Krager Motor Homes/
consin and 17 Southeastern Min- Winona, and Armand Adams,
nesota countie^ including
a Krager sales manager, have at¦
market' in /Winona. .'.. '
Thie merger of Jack W. Strong tended the first annual ChevOutdoor Advertising, Austin, rolet Recreational Vehicle SymMinn:; Creative Sign Co. of Ste- posium in Mesa, Ariz. Individvens Point and Wisconsin Out- ual seminars were conducted
door Displays, ' ¦¦;Wausau , Wis., on. motor homes; van: converinto White- Advertising offers sions, pickup campers, towing
more than 2,500 painted bullet- arid styling.
'
ins and poster panels in a four* ¦p ^ : - ir \ *, ^ip. rr <p
state area encompassing por- ALTURA, Minn;;~ Robert J.
iions of Wisconsin, Minnesota, lf_»lti_ir0V P a ' iv'
~
Icwa and Nebraska. _ ron, Wis._ has
In addition to principal mar- joined the Hnbkets in Wisconsin communities b a r d Milling
of La Crosse, : Eau Claire, Wis- Co. as marketconsin Rapids, Stevens Point i n g - manager
and Wausau and in Minnesota for their turkey
communities of Winona , Austin, o p e r a tions
Albert Lea and Red Wing, the heiei,, _ ,;: _ :_ ¦: "
:
.: . -P.
firm also covers 33 counties in .
F
b
f
m
erly
with
princiNebraska
central
w
i
th
Jerom
e
pal markets in Grind Island,
Kearney, Hastings, Norfolk and F o o d s, for
eight years, he
Columbus.:
Helherg ?
'
:
:
served in vari:..: '- .' .y,' " : ' ¦• ' . " •""',
W. WAYNE SMITH, ARCHI- ous capacities including market-

ing losses in the Winona operation, explained Ray Ping, president of Erickson BakeFs, Inc.,
owners of Federal Sunbeam, in
making the February announcement of closing.
Products " for the Winona re*
tail plant will come from ihe
Erickson Bakeries' La Crosse;
Eau Claire, and Ride Lake,
Wisi/ plants, w
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UNDER CONSTRUCTION . . . This 68-by78-foot insulated concrete block building, with
a truss roof , which 3s under construction on
tha southwest side cf Lewiston, Minn., will

be headquarters for the Tom Conway Milk
Hauling Service. Estimated cost of the large
building, which currently is being shingled, is
$35,000. (Sunday Nows photo)

At Lewiston

Milk pump-over
station readied

LEWISTON, Minn. - Construction will be completed
0oon on the 68-by-75-foot building here, which will house the
Tom Conway
Milk Hauling Ser;
vice.y
It is located next to the Lewiston division of Meadowland
Dairies.
The milk pump-over station,
a state approved structure/ will
have room to house three tractor trailer units and four pickup trucks at the same time.
According to Conway, the operation consists, of transferring
milk, from small farm pickup
trucks to the tractor trailers
and then shipping the product
long distances,
The Insulated building will
feature five overhead doors, -a
14-by-28-fobt office , shop and
storage areas and a testing
laboratfiry.
Work on the $35,000 building

0f

began last November. Materials were purchased from Standard Lumber Co., Winona, with
Keith Janzow and Dan Pritzl,
rural Lewiston, as carpenter
contractors; The cement contractjng was handled by Gene
Marousnek, Winona.

Minnesota gets
$435;000 in
armory funding

ST. PAUL (AP)—Minnesota
has been allocated $485,000 in
federal funds for armory construction, the bulk of it destined
for a new armory at Crookston,
the state adjutant general said
Friday.
Maj, Gen. Chester J. Moeglein said $227,000 would be used
for the new Crookston Armory,
with bids to be advertised within
30 days.
The building will replace an
armory built in 3914.
said $2O8,00Q, would
IbeMoegleln
used at Camp Ripley, pri1 marily to upgrade troop housIing and fuel storage facilities.

¦ WOULD YOU
I INVEST $600 TO
1 START A BUSINESS
I
I THAT COULD
I grow Grow GROW?? 1

DICK TRACV

Arcadia Co-op
manager named
to Midland board

ARCADIA, Wis. - Clifford
Nelson, manager of the Arcadia • Co-operative Association
and president of the board of
directors of Midland Cooperatives, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.,
has been re-elected to the . Midland board during closing ses
sions of Midland's 45th . annual
meeting at the Hotel Leamington, Minneapolis.
Nelson has
served oh the
M i d 1 a nd
b o a r d since
1953, b e i n g
named p r e s i dent in 1967.
Midland Cooperatives, fede r a t e d type
w h o l e sale,
m a n . factoring and supply
cooperative enNelson
t e r prise, is
owned by more than 650 retail consumer goods and farm
supply cooperatives in Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, North
Dakota, South Dakota and Wis consin.
Its annual sales for 3970 exceeded $116 - million and it ranked 659th in the 1970 Fortune
Magazine survey of the top 1,000
U.S. industries.

ing, sales and distribution for
that Barron,¦ Wis.,
firin.
¦¦
'

*¦
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CALEDONIA. Minn - — Lyle
Lapham, Caledonia, Minn., has
been appointed director of
Land O'Lakes District Four in
southeastern Minnesota. He will
fill the position of Leonard Gengler who resigned in February
for health reasons.
Owner of a 4W-acre dairy
andj hog farm; here. Lapham
has served as a member of the
District 4 hoard ol directors
ahd I was a member of the
Land O'LakiBS Resolutions Committee from 1969-lffn.
in com*
^Ln active patticiiiaht
munity affairs, he is;director ef
the Caledonia Community Hos^
pital, member of the Houston
County Extension Board, past
director of the Houston County
Swine Producers and presidentelect of the Caledonia Public
;
': :
School PTA.
'
he was
1968,
In October,
named -state Foster Father of
the Month for his 'work with delinquent boys;
DURANti. Wis. - The pickle
Srbcesslng jjlant which closed
ere last year has ; been purchased by Green Bay Pood Co.,
and will be reopened. Headquarters for the section,: involving : Monarch Foods, will be at
Chippewa Falls, Wis. Local
manager will be John Weiss.
James L a r ken, Stockholm,
Wis., has been appointed Pepin
County field man for Federal
r ¦¦
Crop Insurance Corp.
"¦ / . : '" = - ',:- ^ -^^" V ¦'*r- :. . : - - - : v- - ^¦ ::' - ' ' v ElBA, MIM; — After 18
years of business, Mr, and Mrs.
Carl Person have sold their
Eiba grocery store to Mr. and
MTs, Donald Hansen, Eyota,
Minn. The' Persons formerly
have operated Businesses for
45 years in Winona, Utica,
Rochester and Elba. - ':
> FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -?
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haeuser,
Fountain City Rt . 2, and Mr*
and Mrs. Gerald W. Salwey.
Cochrane, Wis., have attended
the Land O'Lakes annual meeting in Minneapolis as :- .partlc_ pants in the Land O'Lakes
Young Farmer Program/ Their
selection for attendance iras
based on their active role in
community and cooperatives
affairs and their commitment
to agricultural production.
•
HOUSTON, Minn. — The
Houston Development Corp. is
sponsoring the construction of
a 12-foot Redwood fence on the
Benson Brothers' vacant lot between the cafe and the new addition to the Security State
Bank. Park benches, flowers,
shrubs and other greenery will
be provided.
•
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Harbor
Marine Ltd., operated by Arne
Hanson, formerly of Minneapolis, has opened here.
Located in the Pepin Outboard Service building, It is
a power and sail sales and
service operation. The firm
also offers boat brokerage and
fiberglass repair in addition to
sales of boat hardware and
accessories.
: ,
Hanson and . his wife Ann
hata three children; Debra, 18,
Carolyle
¦ , 11, and Cheryl Ann,
two; ¦' .

Nef fesge Gty t>ank debits
INVESTMENT
sior^heacf
up 10 percent
assumes duties

Thomas Boyce, 26, St. Joseph,
Mo., assumed his duties this
week as the new manager of
S. S. Kres^e Co,, 51 W. 3rd St.
He replaces Morton Kent who
left Winona ; this week for his
new position as manager of the
Rpseville. Minn., Kresge : store.
''
A native ;6i
Green Bay, Wis.,
Boyce joined the Kresge Co. in
196S. in Wau.
sau, Wis; In
1966, he v. a s !
transferred as j
a junior assist- ;
ant to the com- i
pany: store in1
Janesville, Wis. I
arid in 1967 he
became assistant manager at
the Park. Forest, ' \JilL; Kresge
[ ¦; . ¦ Boyce _'¦¦
branch.
m addition he was . transferred in 1908, as; an; assistant
manager tb Danville, Ill.y and
in 1970 he, worked as assistant
riianager at the company's KMart stores in Des Moines,
Iowa. In August he became the
assistant manager at the , company's St. Joseph Store. The
Winona operation marks his
first position as manager.
Boyce and his wife, the former Iris Barnes, have two children, Laurie, two, and WilJib,
five. The family is looking for
Winona housing at present. '

TrsitTp^
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WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special ,
-r Three hew directors and one
incumbent were elected to the
board of directors of the Trempealeau Electric Cooperative last
week at the Whitehall High
School auditorium.;:, :
In District 1. Alton JEngen,
Eleva, Wis., defeated Robert
Lunde, Osseo, Wis., the incumbent, while in District 4, incumbent Elmer Anderson, Blair,
Wis., defeated
Arnold Qkon,
also of Blair.
In District 5,
Wilfred Breska,
Arcadia, Wis,,
defeated . Gerhard
Niisestuen and Nlek
Jensen; both of
Arcadia , arid in
j District 6 B. B.
' Richard Kopp,
Kopp
G a l e s ville.
Wis., defeated Jay 'Spittler ,
Trempealeau , Wis., to fill the
one-year unexpired term of
Henry Kopp. ' :

AFTER, the annual meeting,
the board of directors re-elected Erllng Hanson , Whitehall,
as president; Elmer Anderson,
vice president, and Ralph Kittleson, secretary-treasurer .
During the business meeting,
two youth participants were cited for their activities: Paul
Herriker, Onalaska , Wis., director on the Youth Congress
Board of Directors , and Sigrid
Goplin, Osseo, Wis,, wlnnerj of
the David Rodli Memorial Scholarship who presented her
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special . - award winning essay.
The Clothes Line, operated in
Karl Killsholm, Algona; Iowa,
the former Norman Hanson insurance office here, has opened and will feature used clothing for the entire family.
UTICA, Minn. - Harold V.
Agrimson . Utica, has attended
a four-day short course on
poultry diseases and management at Salsbury Laboratories ,
Charles City, Iowa. He te a
serviceman for Allstate Hatchery, Willmar, Minn.

Engen

Breska

Bv Chester Gould

Thin you are Interested In the Ull H
Snack Shop Vending Machine. Ull ¦
Snack Shops ere a proven business H
opportunity in a growing $5 billion' wl
market, a market In which 80% H
of the business Is dona by small 9
Independent operetors.
D
Your $60O to $1500 Investment cov- M
ers machines and Inventory, with no ¦
hidden cost or fees. No experience ¦
Is necessary, end yoU make no per- Bj
tonal sales calls. We will train you,.H
counsel you, and secura your Iocs- ¦
tions. You service the business In ¦
your spare time, tn your own car, at H
your own pace, The growth of your D
business will depend on your will- ¦
Ingness to work and your desire to ¦
¦
luccfttd.
It you ere a man who believes In fl
B success and wants to see a small ¦
1Investment grow Into bis dividends, BJ
¦
B (III out the coupon below.
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division ot Ull
E 127S Profit Drlw D.lln, T«xi« 78247 ¦
f . I am InUnsUi In mora InlcrmitlonH
|li (bout mmkltit monty In ttia vondlngH
m builn-U. 1 fitv. IHI and 6-8 houraH
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BUZZ SAWYER

FUNDS

Bid Asked
Affiliated P ....... 7.47 8.W
Am Bus Shra ...... 5.42 ; 8;7Ci
Boston Fund, ...... 11.65 12,74
Bullock . ;... ;.. .;. 15.11 16.55
Winona bank debits showed a 10 percent increase for Feb-; Canada Geh Fd ... 10.O4 10,85
riiary, according¦ toi the Mlimeapolis Federal Reserver Bankrs Century Shis Tr .' .; 491 14.41"
monthly report. ' .".;;
Charining Pundsi
v;
Debits for the month were $47,365, comfared with $43,137 Balanced . y . . &' 11.&8 '.: 12.96
for February, 1970. Total for the first two months of 1971; was Common Stk •;.,'.: 1.77 >l.ffl}
¦¦; ¦ •;"' ;;
; ' ,' - : " 'y ^~ "¦ - ';¦"
$90,861.
Growth '. .' . ....... 6.46 5.97
Bank debits for the most part are checks against deposi- Income .....;.... 7:44 8.46
tors' accounts and thus represent payment for goods, services, Special . . ;. ;. ; ,... 1.86 2,0S
debts, etc. They also include all debits against checking ac- Commonwealth Inv 1.41 1.53
counts of individuals, partnerships and corporations, and of Energy ;Fd . ,;.:, . 13.36 18.36
states and political subdivisions. They do not include debits to Fidelity Trend . . . . . 24.64 26.ft _
the accounts of other banks, the United States government and Founders • - > ...-. ' ..V. ; 16.02 17.61
savings"accountsy
Fundamental Invest 9.02 9.86
Varying totals also were reported for comparably-sized cities: Harbor ?.... _ . . . ; ; . . 8.65 £45
February totals were jm 32 percent at Red Wing, four percent Investors Group:
at Rochester, six percent at St. Cloud, seven percent at Eau Mut Inc . . . . ; ,. . . 10.16 11.04
Stock•.- :....... ;.. ;. ; 19,79 21.51
Claire, Wis., and threepercent at La Crosse.
For Mimnespta, the February volume of b«ik debits for re- Selective . . . . . .. . . 9.22 9.91
porting cities; increased six percent from February of last year. .. Variable P6y .... :; 7.45 8;10
Debits for the 12 riionths through February, 1971, increased seven Mass Invest Tr .. ".. 14.56 15.91
percent from the previous 12-monft period.
! do Growth . . . . . .; 12.58 13.75
11.48 12.35
Following is a detailed report for area communities and Nat>l Sec Ser-Bat,.
¦ others <$Q00 omitted):
Nat'l Sec Bond.' ;.. . . 5.12 5.90
¦
':¦
do Pref Stk ..... 7.57 8.26
: ¦ MINNESOTA ¦ ¦:¦ •. 7
¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ :• ' ¦' '
¦ ¦:¦ ¦ . . ¦'
•
do
Income .....; ¦ 5.53 6;04
, j :: - ^
.
•
..
%..
.
.
.
.
-Y*
do Stock . . . . . . . .- . '¦. 8.43 9.21
mt ' ' im^ ^ +^
0 . ¦' .- $93 ,865
Austin ;: . ......;. . .$ 44,631 $ 44^80
+; 0 Price, Tr Growth .". 26.27 , 26.27
..
2,419 4- 1
Lanesboro .... . .;y 2,437
5,796
4-12 Putnam (G) Fund . 14.41 ' 15.80
5,163 —24
8,944- -25 United Accum Fd .. 7.58 ; 8.32
Lake City . . . . . . . . . 3,946
3,191; -U 4 United Income Fd . '14.00 15.34
1,457 : + 6 :
Lewiston . i . . . . . . . . 1,541
Unit Science Fd . .- . • , 8,04 8.81
62,385
152,387
Mankato ......;;. . 69,009
+11
+12
Welfingtoii
Fund .. 11.99 13.10
y
y 9 ,065
PlaMview . . . . . . . . . 4,085 ;
3. 920 5 - + 4
+.
CIX)SING PRICEiS
42,956 . +28
Red Wing .... . . ... 20,038
15,153 +32
: '
Portland
226,828 v —ii) Afpha
Rochester ...... ;. 111,265
106,580 + 4
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
Cement
.
Unavailable
"
St.; Cloud" .........: , 81,336
78,715
176,155 '. ' .;+' 4 Anaconda .-'¦.. ,;.. ¦ ' . . . . .
+6
.. . .
21^4
2,098
Wabasha :,........ 1,837
-12 " 4 ,466
-^-1. Armstrong Cork .........
.' 35%
¦
:
¦
¦
WINONA .... ..,.. . ;. '^7,365
43 . 137 +10 - ': 99,861
8
'
•
+ Avco¦' . .¦..".. . .: . . , ; . . . . . . . . ... ; 4^i
¦
¦ ' WISCONSINyr- y:' - . :.:
7 ' . , . ,¦-7 " . . . Cdca-Cola ; . . . ; . . . . ; ; . . . . . . 93%
.
¦
:;¦
'
4 ,263 + -2 y - 9 ,151 :: . .+.. . Columbia Gas & Electric 39%
Arcadia - , . ... :. .. > . - 4,343
21,118 -rl3 7 40i34O ; — 8 Grieat Norttiern Iron . . . i . .> ll
Chippewa Falls . . . 18,457
13,944
Durand : 7 . ; . . . . , . .
6,373
6,596
+10 Hammond Organ .' . . . . . . 12W
+3
Eau Claire ;;....... 107,548 : 100,466
+ -7 -: 226,290 . . . .+";-4' International Tel & Tel ... 59V.
4,462
Galesville . . . . . . . ;. 72,172 ;: , 1,897 , +14
+ 3 Johns Manville . . . . . . . . . . . 41^
m,m
La Crosse ......... 127,185
+ 3 ". 256,003 v—- 4 Jostehs v ; ; ; . . . . ;. . . . . -... 32%
13,968;; +21 ;; 33,253 .;, :+. 7 Kimberly-Clark ......... ;. . . 33%
Menomonie . . . . ;. . 16,840
7,460 ; + 5 Louisville Gas & Electric , 38
3,673 ~ 0
Mondovi ;... . . . .. . 3,660
¦;
Martin Marietta . .. ". ;.... 20^
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 17
Northern States Power ., ;. 28V.
Roan ..' .- ... .'• : '•. . . . . . . . . ;> . . . . . . . Sty
Safeway Stores ;.......... S79.
Trane: Company .. ....... * . 60^
Warner & Swasey ..*..... 34^
WesternUnion ;........... 48?.

By Roy Crane

as guest speaker discussed
what American freedoms have
meant to him. He admonished
youth to register dissent but to
do so within the - law and the
established , framework of society and not through destructive pursuit of change.
Reports were given on past
operations and plans for the future. Reasons behind the 7.9
percent rate increase to be
made April 1 were explained.

Mondovi Co-op

n^lK

show increase

MONBOVI, Wis. — Mondovi
Cooperative Equity Association
net sales for 1970 totaled $1,
348,753, an increase of $77,024
over the previous fiscal year,
reported Sig Holden. Westby
Wis ;, district marketing representative for the Farmers
Union Central Exchange reported at the cooperative's annual meeting recently.
Net savings for 1970 was $95,454, an increase of $25,040. The
$334,803 0 per a ting expenses
proved to be a drop of $2,158
over 1969.
The equity association paid
more than $186,821 in salaries
and wages and property taxes
of $16,500 in 1970.
Robert Konkel, manager of
the co-op, reported bulk petrol
eum sales totaled $290,806;
feed department , $428,612;
Hardware and Station, $395,
739, and fertilizer department
$234,098.
Konkel further pointed out
"the greatest asset any organ
lzatlon may have is its people
In the case of Che cooperative,
the people's assets are divided
into three operating segments;
patrons directors, and employees.^ It is because of the
fine efforts of these people that
the Mondovi Cooperative has
been and will be successful, "
Lelpnd Christianson, Eleva ,
Rt, l, was re-elected to a threeyear term and Ralph Segerstrona, rural Mondovi, was
elected for a three-year term.
At the reorganizational meeting following the annual meeting, Marvin Stay was .e-elefcted president, Leland Christen
son , vice-president, and La
Vep Wright , secretary-treasurer, replacing Clarence.-Ness,
Mondovi, who was ineligible for
re-election , since he had perved
two consecutive t h r e e -year
terms on the board.
Other directors on the Mondovi Equity board are: Elmer
Brenn, Mondovi ; Edmund Hagen. Nelson; Arnold Heck, Mondovi, and Ralph Segerstrom
Mondovi.
¦

Father of six dies
when car slips, falls
PALO, Minn . (AP)-A Palo
man who was the father of
six children was crushed to
death Thursday when tho cor
he was working under foil from
blocks,
Authorities Identified the victim as Robert Alan Moberg, 35.
His body WAS discovered by his
wife at their home whin he did
not return to the house.

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts: Friday 120, year ago
400; Spring wheat cash trading
basis unchanged; prices down
¦¦
&' cent.y
:- -•:> >¦• ''
No. 1 dark northern ii-17 protein .l;63y4-1.85V4.
V
>.
Test weight premiums: one
FUTURE plans included sub- cent each pound 68 to 61 lbs;
stations in Strum and Lower one cent discount each % lb
Tamarack within the next two under 68;lbs.
years ' with; additional sub-sta- No. 1 hard Montana winter
¦
tions later at Blair, below Hol- 1-.B9\44_»4W." ¦ •'¦' " - ¦'¦ ¦
. . . - .v- .^. ;
men and on Highway 53 near
Mlhn-S.D.
No.
1
hardwinter
: ; '
Black , River Falls.
1.59Vi-t.89V4. :
Ninety percent of the cable No 1 hard amber durum, 1.73laid in 1970 was underground. 1.80; discounts, ambdr 3 to 4
Investmient in equipment to- cents; dunim B to 7 cents;
taled $68,000 while. investment Corn; No. 2 yellow i.S9*4*
th the; firm's nndergrbund in- Barley, ears 95, year ago 203;
ventory was $65,000470,000.
Larker 1.09-1.35; Blue Malting
Total income for 1970 was 1.09-1.33; Dickson 1.09-1.34; feed
$1,177,042 with total expanses 1.02-1.08.
of $1,078,073. Patronage capital Rye No. I and 2 1.12.1.15.
and margins for 1970 wa_> $208,* Flax No 2 1.66.
856. ¦ - - ,--,
Soybeans No 1 yelloW 2.95%.
The cooperative experienced a
drop of $12,000 in margins in
1971 to $116,000 arid members
were advised cost increases for
cooperative operations did; not
appear to show any: great improvement for 1971. .

We expand
to fit your size.
Your business never outgrows a Parkersburg
Metal Building. We're expandable. Add a room,
wing or warehouse area. Our preclslon-fit components make It a cinch.
Move and your building moves with you. Since
components are painted at the factory, there's
almost no maintenance. Of course, fast erection
means low cost per square foot.
If you need an expand-to-flt store, office or
showroom, size us up.
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7' (Male — Jobs of Interest — 2 7

REPRESENTATIVES, of the Winona NEED MONEY? SELL KNAPP SHOESParMlme or full-time, No Investment.
Community Theatre will , be contacting
Send for free selling kit. High: commisWlnonans for financial backing cf their
sions plui bonus. Write to R. A. DI-'
- fifth season; please cooperate. Anyone
Marzlo, Knapp. Shoes, Brockton, MassaInterested' In lending a hand as actors,'
. . .•:• '.
chusetts 02401.
In"
"production
stagehands, ushers or
'
work are also invited to contact Dlrec
y NOTICE ..; " . ¦; "
tor Michael '. Flanagan or other person- DO YOU WANT to earn SlftOOO per
year part-time , or .S40.000 full-time
Tills newspaper will be responsible
nel of the theatre. This year 's selection
wholesaling an exciting new product
tor only ona Incorrect Insertion of any . of plays looks like a real vylnner. Ray
In
published
to retail outlets. Qdailfled people
WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
classified advertisement
Meyer, Innkeeper,
needed, For an Interview send resume
Ihs Want Ad section. Check your . ad .
t o D - 8 . B Enterprises,. 707 27th St.
and call 4S2-3J21 If a correction must PANELLED attic retreats for teenagers
¦
N.W., Rochester, : Minn., 55901. Tel.
Prochowltz,
Leo
ba . made. or. extra bedroom.
. _07-282r46O2. ' , : .
Building Contractor, Tel.. .'452-7841. ' .

Supistrict y 7 f^^rt^^-e^v:;"
Speech winners
are listed
BLIND ADS UNCALLED >OR ' ¦: "
'
: '
\.
. C-7.; . .

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
*i A total of 131 students from
Card «i thanfci
the eight schools in the east
half of District 1 participated :ANGST-y- :' . \ ' ¦:'.¦ ' ¦ ¦' .¦' . ' ' ¦ - .'..- .... -:.
in a speech contest at Caledon- The family of Willard Angst wishes to
express sincere thanks to all who exia High School.
¦ tended their' kindness during his Illness
• .:
. Winners of this sub-district and . dealhi
¦ •
'
contest 'will advance to the Dis- . - .. ' •• Mri. V/lllard Angst; & Family
trict 1 speech contest to be held CRITCHFIELD —
to thank Rev. A. L. Mennlcke,
at Lewistba High School on Wed- WeDr.want
H. L. Andersen, the pallbearers,
Ihe
organist,
the ladles who served at
nesday, beginning at 1 p.m. ;
church and our , many other thoughtful
. .: '. Tops in each speech division friends
for fhelr words of comfort and.
at the Tuesday ' contest here : ads of kindness at a time
¦ when It was
•;• . '¦'
.'. .. '.
greatly
appreciated.
¦
¦
¦
;
were* . ' :
ORIGINAL ORATORY — Pat Hall and
Scott Jameson. Rushford) : Rita McCormick and Ann Brad/, Caledonia; Becky
Mormanh, La Crescent. First alternate.
Dennis Loeffler, Houston, second alternate, Marsha Senn, La Crescent.. - " '• ' '
NON-ORIGINAL ORATORY — Peter
Oahlen, Mabel-Canton; . Debbie Miller,
Rushford; .Georglne Davy . and . Debbie
Lager, Caledonia; Steve Johnston, Houston. First alternate, Mark Jameson,
Rushford; second : alternate, . Ronda
Brown. Peterson.
.
' EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING —
jlm Miller and Mark ThOlnpson. Rushford) Tom Dahle, Houston; Colleen McCormick, Caledonia; Mary Jane Lehnertz,
Lewiston. First, alternate/ Karl Kronebusch, Lewiston;. /second alternate, Kevi
In Scattum, Rushford.
DISCUSSION — Greg Peterson, Rushford; Brent Larson, Mabel-Canton; Tony
Grohmen,. . Caledonia; Helen Rowekamp,
Lewiston. First alternate, David Overland, Rushford; second alternate, Mike
Smeriidi Caledonia.
HUMOROUS INTERPRETATION Peggl Schiller and Mary Leudifenbero,
Rushford; Charles Lee and Pat Burg,
Caledonia; Irmgard Heln, Mabel-Canton,
First alternate, Karen. Kvam, MabelCanton;, second alternate, Doug Wlegrefe,
Caledonia,
< SERIOUS INTERPRETATION - Joyce
Mongerholl, Peterson; Connie Gerdes-and
Sandra Schlitz, Caledonia; Carol Rasmussen and Randy Glllund, Mabel-CanIon. First alternate, Lynn Bakken, Rushford;; second Bitersate, Mark Sugg, La
Crescent. •:¦.• :
¦
-,STORYTELLING : . <- Denis. . Rested,
Houston; Jayne Gensmer,. , Lewiston;
Theresa Nelson, Mabel-Cantori. yDebra
P.rlnzlhg, Peterson; Jean Wlegrefe, Caledonia. First . alternate, Cindy Ranzenperger, Caledonia; second alternate, Norma Carlson, Rushford. .
: EXTEMPORANEOUS READING .Oretchen Dahlen and Kathy Soltow; fMbel-Cahton; Susan Highum, Rushford;
Kathy Knudsen, Houston; Cindy Bush,
'Cetedonla. First .alternate,. Pat McCormlek, Caledonia; second alternate, Jacolyn' Ruschrnan, Peterson.
;• The contest was held under, the dlrec*
Won of Norma Simons and Betty
Sehwartzhoff of Caledonia with - other
Caledonia teachers assisting. Judges
were Michael Flanagan and Brother Raymond from . Winona, and Phyllis Kromer
•nd. Frtnk Plut from Minneapolis.

'

Mrs. Wlllard,: Crltchfldd
'" .• ¦. ¦ '¦Ji ' Family" ' . ,77;

In Wemorlani ;
IN LOVING MEMORY of Leo Giaulke,
who died 10 years ago today.
Ha left us quietly, '
,
His thoughts unknown;
But left us a memory.
We are proud to own. .
Mrs. Leo Gaulke .
. ' . Dorothy, .Eleanore/. Marcelle
, . &' Families

Lost and Found ;

4

¦
- " -.- ' FREE-FOUND-ADS- .' .'." - . ¦¦ ' '' . .' :
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to . our readers,
free found ads wilt be published.when
a- person find ing , an - article- calls the
Winona Dally A Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice : will
Re published free for- i days In an ef-;
fort to bring finder and loser together .
CLASSES LOST between Junior High and
YMCA, brown' rims. Reward. Tel. 4547 3412.
LOST—Black German Shepherd molt, answers to G.B. Tel. 454-1008. .

-7

Personals

NEW X-lI. Reducing Plan, 42 tablets, «.
Money back guirantee. ' Ted Maler
Drugs, Downtown, Miracle Mall.
DALE HAUSCHILDT rolled tha high
. single'. . game and series In LEGION
LEAGUE bowling Friday night. Dale
bowled a 244-623. High single game
team : honors went . to E.B.'s Corner
with : a. 982. Winona Plumbing rolled
high team series with a 2,8.7. Congotulatlqns fellows, LEGION CLWB.
PHOTOGRAPHY—For reasonably priced
portrait, commercial, or wedding pic-:
tures. call Al Mueller, Pholographer.
-; Tel. 452-4795.
PROMPT, REASONABLE tax prepare;
tion. Farm, home, business. Tel. Mrs.
Leonard KuRowskl 452-5322 ' any day
except Fri.

Listening device
Honeywell to lay off brings censure
214 assembly workers
against mayor
(AP)

MINNEAPOLIS
- Hon•ywell Inc. ; announced Friday
It will lay off about 214 assembly
Workers, machinists and support
personnel in its Twin Cities
manufacturing operations,
. The Mnnieapoiis-based firmi
said the Iawoffs, effective April
2, will affect about 100 Residential division workers and aoibther.
100 or more ¦Aero¦ and Ordnance
workers.;' y . -. , .• ¦- .
: After the layoffs Honeywell
will employ about 15,000 persons
to the Twin CSties.
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Wanted to Buy

Sam Weisman & Sons

SPRING
OPENERS
TRA€K LOADERS

Your SWEDEN :
: '¦' ' '/ '
;-. '^'Dealer;.-:'y';

|s; No Further iAway
"than Your Telephone

; • Dial: 687-4041 ;'

'

'

;'. .' ;; LAW^ MOWERS _ ;

LADY WANTED for demonstration work.
See Herb at Randall's Meat Department.

MIDDLE-AGED woman wanted to live
In wllh semi-Invalid and do light
housework. In small town In S.E. Minn,
Write C-13 Dally News.

yANTIQUE:

NEW JOHN DEERE

: #Ai

^~N- E E D L E S

Hardt's Music Store

INCORPORATED
450-W. 3rd y
Tel. 4a-5MF,

Rooms Without Meals

CEMTRALLY LOCATED, sleeping room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
.Tel. 452-6479: ' . : y .

Summer Resorts

ZIEGLER INC.

NOTieE - . .

For our customers. Due to
increased traffic on Saturdays, we have added two
more sales-persons for your
convenience. For fast, reliable and courteous assistance, shop the Aquarium.
Fish shipments arriving
each week by prop-jet aircraft.

( dl^UAM)
**-"

OfWNONA

159 E. 3rd, downtown Winona
Horses, Cattle, Stock

D AIL Y N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

780 Windrowers
400 Grinder-Mixers

43

WANTED: Olrlf to learn beauty culture,
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plata W.
FIVE HOLSTEIN and Hereford cross
heifers ready to breed, 1 Holstein butchMEDICAL SECRETARY - Mature, with
er steer. Frank Wantock, Fountain City,
excellent background In medical form- ' Wis. - ' ¦ ' , . .
.
Inology, typing and shorthand. Need
Immediately. Good salary, fringes and THIRTEEN HEAD of Angus cross now
working conditions, Contact Personnel
coming In. Gerald Todd, Rt. 1, FounDepf., Gimdersen Cllntc, Ltd., Wi
tain City, Wfs. Tef. 6flM7W.
South Ave,, La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 608785-2400.
FIVE CHESTER White bred gilt* , choice
of 13, due April 15. Jim Hoffman, Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2450.

Tired <5f Routine?

MR. RON AUSTAD will be Interviewing FEEDER PIGS—40. Herbert Oonsmer,
young ladles over 18 to travel S.E.,
Lewlslon. Tel. 2749.
Virgin Islands and roturn. All oxpenses
paid during 2-weok training with J460 ANGUS COWS—24) purebred, due Apr.
month to start thereafter. Now car
and May, third-fourth calves, calves
•transportation lurnlshed. This Is NOT
artificial ABS Angus Marshall D 32nd.
residential door-to-door canvassing. For
Tel. St. Charles 932-4943 after 6 p,m.
Immediate employment coll Mr. Austad
Hesby Bros,, Utica, Minn.
for appointment for Interview (parents
welcome at Interview). Tol. 454-4390, PUREBRED DUROC boars, 300-350 lbs.
Answer Mon. and Tues. only.
Good quality boars, Welly West , Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 523-5765.

FEITEN IMPL. CO:
j f ij f MDowntown
|
SHORTY SEZ:
This Week's '
SPECIAL
IMPLEMENT
PAINT
John Deere Green
John Deere Yellow
Ford Gray
Case Orange
Moline Gold
Oliver Green
Oliver White
IHC Red & White
Aluminum

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telejphone Orders
WUl Be Taken

LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy
terms.- Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn.
Tel. 565-3513.
...
350 feet on BEAUTIFUL GREEM LAKE
plus 200' on NEST LAKE. 17 nicely
wooded acres -plus 4-bedroom home with
an 8-cabln resort and a 35-stal I campground (ap'prbved for 90). Bounded by
: State Highway plus blacktop on .2 other7
. sides. '- '. "
.
COLfe'S REAC ESTATE
New London, Minn.'7
;.".. Tel. 612-354^79 7

Apartments, Flats

90

CARPETED , EFFICIENCY Wittl most
. utilities furnished, suitable for 1 adult.
. Tel. 452-9287 . for appointment.
FIVE-ROOM .first floor apartment; J
private' entrances; . front and back! heat
furnished; .washing.- . - facilities. .'. Inquire
773 .W. 9th.: Tel,- 454-3557 after 4:OME BEDROOM, living room/ kitchen,
dinette, bath. Stove, refrigerator, bed,
heat, hot water furnished. SI 00 per
• • month';. Tel. 452^4171 for appointment.
AVAILABLE APR. I. deluxe 2-6edroom.
No single students or pets. Inquire 429
E. :6th, Apt; 5. : ;
THREE ROOMS and bath; heat, water,
.- .' stave'.-:and. ,'refrigerator ' furnished. 206
Harvester, side entrance.

Apartments, Furnished

91

SMALL EFFICIENCY for single girl,
'dose to downtown. ' 178 E. 6th or Tel.
. '452-4207. 7yy ,y, '.; . :.
CLEAN, NEAT apartment for student*.
Inquires 980 W. 5th. ',
ROOMMATE WANTED to share apart.
;'. ment with -3 other girls, for spring
quarter. Tel. 452^3509; y
WANTED: 1 girl fo share furnished house
' near WSC, S40 month. Tel. 452-939S
: anytime or' 454-5176 after 5. y
GIRL . WANTED . to share 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities furnished, $40
per month. . Tel. 454-4812 after. 'S. y
NEWLY
REDECORATED 7apartment»
available . 1 block from state college.
Available April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.,
and Robb : Motors, Inc. Ter. 454-5874
until 5 p.m.
¦

TWO-ROOM apartment, iS5, Includes utll... Itles. Acorn. Motel, Minnesota City. Tel.
689-2150. ,-" .. . • . . ":¦ ¦' . ;
FOUR large rooms and bath. After i.
. 264 W. 7th. No phona calls.:

';¦¦. ' . . '¦'• 961 W. 94th St.
MM. 55420
¦ ¦VMINNEAPOLIS,
' ' \ V vTa>- 8^1HV.'
Cat and Caterpillar are
registered trademarks for
Caterpillar Tractor Co.

Musical Merchandls*

88

:

TED MAIER DRUGS
¦ ¦

88

ROOMS for men, with or without
¦ ¦ housekeeping. Tel. 452-4859. ..',;• " . ' . ' .. .. '

; Notut-al Vitamins

TROPICAL FISH

; 81

VIM. MILLER SCRAP IRON &y METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Irom
metals and . raw fur.
Closed Saturdays .
¦
Tel. 452-205T
2227W. -2nd . :. '- . .
"~"
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
: for scrap . Iron, metals, rags, hldea,
jaw furs and wooll : :.

ZIEGLER

TRY
¦ ' US FOR WHEEL
: --\ LOADERS
sPEeiAL
M

.

USED 48" or 50V lumber saw, In good
. running . order. E. W. Hill, , : Altura,
¦ .Minn.. -:

BOYS —GIRLS

EWES wllh lambs at aids, S45. Tel.
Fountain Clly 487-3058.
,report »l,O0O monthly selling
tew . »..re*t Complelaplumblns, H SALESMENsafes
to
fireproof
farmon,
stores—full,
end
heating, kitchen ¦
STUD: "Special Pleading", son of
time, Hamilton Safes , Beloit 27, ATCitation.
The greatest thoroughbred
riRM PRIOC I cablnetl> el<ct,lctl ¦parr
fiackages «an ba ^B
amnion standing In Minn, and tho
Inanced by ut|
first tlma available to outside mares.
^B MAN FOR FARMWORK-on ' corn and
^^
Only WOO live foal (approved grade
farm. Robert Helm, Dovor, Minn,
mares private treaty). Excellent facllH NOWI EnJoythe Wnd of honriethot thousands of happy ¦beef
Tol, St. Charles 932-W38.
"Itles. Shown by appointment. Write for
M people have enjoyed for 25 years—a Capp Home, ¦
froe picture brochure, Money Creek
MARRIED MAN for year around work on
Ranch, Houston, Minn. 53943 (RldgeH
I and save money! We deliver and erect on your lot, en- H
dairy farm. Modorn house. References
way). Tel. 507-896-2257.
Darrel Rey, Preston, Minn. Tel, 765H close the home , furnish all finishing materials , Inside B
3357.
HAMPSHIRE BOARS* also herd sire,
_ B and out — a f the price we quote! Just do the easy H
which sired these recoWas Fifth place
SINGLE OR MARRIED men for general
¦
¦
carcass over all breeds, Minn, 1969
SAVE
SAVE!
finishing or sub-contract, and SAVE,
,
farmwork, milking parlor setup. ModState Fain tenth place carcass out ot
ern separate living quarters. Ralph
294 entries, Minn. Spring Oorrow Show
Shank, 3 miles E, of St. Charles, Tel.
1971) first and second place 4-H carcass
932-4941.
barrow, Winona County Fair 1970. Milo
Wills, La Crescenf, (Nodlne).
CHAUFFEUR SALESMAN-ncw Industry to provide service for supermarkets HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
Requires over-tho-road driving. 110) B,
modorn barm heated lounge and tack
8th St,
room, Lighted outdoor arena.
Tel.
Rushford (64-9414.
OWNER OPERATORS ,
FAST growing hlah revenue steel operation between Chicago and Iowa, Mo„ PUREBRED Duroc boar* and ollt*. Cllfford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. PeterKane., Neb,, Minn., and Colo. Steady
H
Vour CAPf-rlOMeS
9
son 875-6)25.
work and pay, plus family benefits.
H
representative In
m
Coll -Write-Vlalf
¦
¦ TODAY ¦
LEWISTON LIVE5TOCK MARKET
THIS COUPON
¦In Wis., Robert Mason MM MAIL
Stan Potter, Tel. 319-36.-5341
A REAL GOOD' auction market for your
¦ 1»5 Main Street NO . ¦
US
¦
CRST, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
To CAPP-HOMES,
Dept
livestock, Dairy cattle on hand all
¦ Onalaska Wl*. 5«M ¦
¦
~
3US Hiawatha Ave,, Mplt., Minn.
week. Livestock bought every ' day,
¦ . Phonei .0W»J-»M
f|Mse send ma fdEE eATAlOQ
•
MAN OVER BlT
g
Trucks available, Sale, Thur*., I p.m.
n
HANE
Tel. Lewlslon 2467 or Winona 4527814.
¦
'¦
In Minn., Donald Schmltt ¦
B SALES distributorship open In area for
mature snlesman to handle nationally
¦
. m
.Ml Billot Ave. So. ¦
ADDRESS
T0WN
FEEDER CALVES
known blacktop sealers, fillers and
¦
Mpls. Minn. 55421
M rnvuu np
!¦
0K 'nm
Phonai ntrUhtist 5
?n>
— ¦ cleaner) . Sold direct to drive-Ins, mo- WIS. HOLSTGIN holler calves from arti>—
ficial brooding; also Holstelri bulls , 3
^^
tels, hotels, aparlmept buildings, etc
own lot
weeks old, S55, and Dlack Angus and
Averaoa order • pays commission over
¦
Pi.on»__
¦
_.
,—' ¦$200. Supporting direct mall program Holsfoln cross. Larger calves are avail•
QI •
0^
^
able. Write or call Gene Gonnerlng, Rt.
and national publicity. No Investment
¦
IH
MHHH |
? I don't own a lot but I could i.t ono,
), Box 337, Kaukauna, Wit, Tel. Llllle
required »|ow or lafar. Write Box S03t,
Chute, Wis. 414-708.2576, i
Kansas City. Nio. Mm.
SMtltd t»rp»nt«r»
do
the heivy work
on your
lot.

73

QUALITY mixed hay. Tel. Cen- UNFINISHED CHESTS-Wrawe r' *,9,5 < 'USED SINGER cam controlled rlgzafl
FEEDER PIGS-24. Walter Mueller, Ar- GOOD
;
tervllle 539-3495.
cash and carry..BORzySKOWSKI FUR- . ' ' sewing machine In walnut console cab/cadla, Wis. Tel. 323-3032.
met, like new condition. $100. WINONA
NIT.URE, 302 Mankato. Ave.
SEWING CO.,' .915 W. 5th. .
FEEDER PIGS—49, weaned and castrat- Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
' .ed.-GIerin Lehman. Alma, Wis. ;
65 Typewriters
Good Things to Eat'
¦ :
77
WANTED: first and . second . Utter sows, LODI AND E58. seed " oats, aermlnallon
Irom
seed
In
98%
and
certified
91%,
Must be with large litters and fo faryand
adding
TYPEWRITERS
machine*
1970. Cleaned. Donald Jordahl, Rushrow within 10 days, David Colbenson,
for rent or. sale. Low rates. . Try us
;
ford, (near Hart). Tel. 864-7161.
Lewiston. Tel. 864-7825. : .- . .. for all your 'office supplies, desks,
files
or office chairs. LUND OiFFICE
SIXTEEN ANGUS steers and heifers, ap- SEED OATS-AIW8, from certified seed,
Tel. 452SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St.
state tested germination 98%v Al
proximately 500 lb. average. Halbert
' .- ;;..:: v ; ' ,;' ;;.,' ¦¦ . -' •¦' ¦. '. - . .¦;
,
"5222.
V. Schwleder,. Utica, Minn. Tel. . Lewiston
Erickson, Lamoille, (Cedar Valley).
¦¦?
:
'
'
¦¦
'
'
'
¦'
:
'
'
.
738<9.
.
,
'
' . 'i. , . .
;.
y ., y - ' ¦:
.
Vacuum Cleaner*
78
BIG TEAM of bay work horses, 4 years
old, gentle : and good broke; team ol Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56
ROYAL V ACUUM CLEANERS : ,
2-year-old' sorrels; gentle and not broke.
: Norbert Wlcka, Fountain City. Tel. 687- PRIVATE COLLECTOR Interested In
List ¦ . Our
No. .. Type
¦
.-" ¦ Price- .'' Price-, . '¦
7 - 7508. ,: .. "; .
bu/lns stamps, post cards and postal
$ 49.99... ¦ -$34.95
501 . Hand
stationery, would like to meet other
$199.95
TWO BRED gilts due April 23; 1 York$89.95
901
TSnk
: collectors. Tel. 454-1680, 6:307:30 p.m.
shire boar; 300 lbs,; registered Duroc
601
Upright
$149.95
$79.95
boars and gilts, 200-225. Edmund Slaby,
Upright
$149.95
$89.95
.
801
Articles
for
Sale
:¦
.
57
'
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3721. . :
'$99.95
880 , Upright . $199.95
y$159.95
$89.95- 7
606A Upright
racks, $40.
SIX SOWS—due Apr. 10. James Semling, TWO-WHEEL trailer with¦ side
173
E.
3rd
St.
SHUMSKI'S,
¦
'
:
'
.
-454-4813
.
"
"
Tel.
after
5.
Fountain City. Tel. 687-3750. > :
. .

MCDONALD'S

Mala - Jobs of Interest — 27

¦
9 ia. i ef plans to
MB «*o.s»fr_m;ofttt»
m^ yourown WusI

.wing Machine*

64

GET AX^AY TO

eapp I
I
unmPQ I
I
¦
H

50 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

TODAY! ^i^^r

^Get more home for^fj
I your mbney...with I

j TaKAi mo I

:;

STOP ' INTRUDERS! with 3M Intruder, Help — Male w Femato
28
Alarm Systems. Effective, economical.
Come In for demonstration. J & K
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER-some
Office. Products. Tel. .454-4357..
sales ability desirable. Wages to meet
capability. Paid vacation, sick time,' InNOTHING beat- the smell .of freshly
surance.. Varied and Interesting work.
Try
except
the
taste.
coffee,
brewed
ours! RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 ¦¦ Write C-14 Daily News' giving complete
resume of experience and references.
24
Plaza E„ downtown Winona. Open
¦
hotirs ..every doy except . Mon. . .
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY, full or
part-time, : man or women, young or
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For experienced; CONFIDENTIAL aid to help . old. No . door to door. Tel.. 454-2436.
TWO REGISTERED American saddle ROTOLITE DIAZO : [ef blue - print mamen and women Stop drinking Tel. 454sell adchine, 118 volt, _o cycles, maximum
bred geldings, .2 years' old; blonde sor4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS; for COLLEGE OR TECH itudent to commis. vertlslng In Winona, part-time,
width 42", no venting required, machine Machinery and Tools
; rels with light manes and tails, . white
69
yourself or a relative.
sion. Minnesota Shopper, La Crescent.
like new. Tel. 454-5300, extension 8.y
markings, 16 hands, greenbrbke, spirit• Tell 895-2890.'-' '.'
. ¦ :
- ed show and lumping prospects. Regis:
MASSEY FERGUSON 304, 1965 Industrial
10
Auto Service, Repairing
tered quarter horse mare, 6 years/ old, TV ANTEtJNA—20' (color)/ *25. Tel. 452tractor; loader, 2 buckets, scarifier
:¦ scraper, $4300. -Tel.
«50; Vx Arab 7-year-ofd Chestnut mare, : 3210.
Rochester 507-282¦
. $150; 5-year-old black gelding; fyear¦:: . . - ¦ ' -. '
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear un- 0827.
Earn Easter money selling
CARPET colors looking: dim? Bring ,'erri
- even?. 'Alignment ' heededl $8.50 most
mare;
both
14
hands.
All
old
black
.
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustre!
Tel. 452- .• ; . : '. ' ,, candy. :TeL 452-5850. :
cars. Taggart Tire Service,
gentle and well broke , others $85 and
'¦
Rent, electric shampooer JI.
Robb Bros'.
_772. :up. Tel. St. Charles 932-4557. . '. .
... . . y; ; y :. -7 - y .. .: ¦ ' :
':. Store: ¦¦': .., '.'
:¦¦¦:¦ :
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29 HOLSTEIN BULLS—year old. $275. Mrs.
Business Services
14
Donald' Douglas, Rt. ._, Winona. Tel: SELECTION, good used' furniture, dishes,
SENIOR HIGH girl wishes part-time . . 454-5559. lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
'
housei Cleaning after school or Satur' .. i ¦
p . ^' ' ' 7',
. ¦i ' ,
V. (right prices). Zipper repair. CApY'S.
. .
¦ .
. . .
QUALITY picture framing. Frame your
days. Tel, 452-6305.;.
.
favorite oil prlnj or photo. Curt RobPoultry, Eggs, Supplies
44 USED FUEL oil tank, holds 265 gal.1 Tel.
inson,. 622 Main.. Winona. Tel- 452-4254; TYPI NO WANTED—Tel. 454-5475 after
. 454-2093.: '
¦ ¦ 5:30.. : " ¦
7
-y
-. . ': . v"
¦'
DEKALB
CHICKS,
standard
bred
chicks.
TAX PREPARATION. Several years ex- ¦; . ' . ' . ,' y ." "^ .. - '..>. .' - . - ¦'
CLEAN rugs. Ilka new, so easy to do
.
"Place your order now. SPELTZ ,'CHICK
perience " with national tax - service.
With Blue Histre. Rent. - electric . shamHATCHERY,. . Rblffngsfone. Minn. Tel.
Fast, ; reasonable,' • Contact Mary Ann Slfuafions Wanted — Mala 30
pooer Ji, H. Choate . 8. Co.. .
. - 689.2311. • ';.
Woblg anytime at 454-30M or 452-3482.
EXPERIENCED—lamtoi^Tleslresr-small
TCtOTHING-SAtEr-cocktall and 1 , formal
CARBIDE SAW grinding.
cleanups. Late night or early morning.
slie 8-14. Sat. and Sun., 953 W.
CAT 955s, 60A Series. Power
¦ :• ¦ 655 W. 4th. Tel. 452:4733
Farm Implement*
48 ;. dresses,
•
¦
Tel. John Nelson >(52-26l3. ¦¦. .Howard. '- ' .
; Shift. From $10,000. • . ..;. :.'
MCCORMICK DEERING diesel 450 trac- GET a color TV for Easter. Save now
¦ CAT 977 Big Production
VACUUM LI«ES & MILK PUMPS
Business Opportunities
37 tor; L model John . Deere . manure on spring closeoutsi FRANK LILLA 8.
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
; $10,500. •
spreader. Tel; Rollingstone 689-2675.
555 E. 4th . . . . . . ; Tel. 452-5532 7
SONS, 761 E. 8th. ' ¦' - , :;;
BULK AGENCY^-top earnings Standard
JOHN DEERE 450-1968,¦ 1
. SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?¦ .
Oil bulk agency vacancy in Winonar STEEL CORN CRIB, 1800 bu.; also SPECIAL NOTICE: We have how openCall your friendly exterminator. •- , .
20'x40' building, .to be moved. Ferdi. Rochester, area. Write . P.O. Box 64B,
ed our warehouse store at 207 :E. 3rd. :
% yd. 4-L $7,400. ¦:¦. :> ¦ nand Theisen, Arcadia; Wis.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
St. Charles or Tel. ,932-3151.7
This store will . also carry a full line
Tel. 454-1787
A.C. JHD7Gr 1 % yd. $10,500.
of Ray's low, low prices. Ray 's Trading
FOR SALE or lease, 4500 sq. ft. modem WANTED: used . milk transfer: . system
Post, 216 E; 3rd; Tel. 452-6333.
isnd Bou-matlc milker *unlt. Edward
building in a thriving small city In cenKreldermacher, Altura, Minn. Tel. Roll- MOVING, MUST. SELL-rabove average
tral Wis., now selling Skl-Doo Snow,
.
mobiles and other small engine equip- . Ingsfone '689-2678.
Herd of Chinchillas with cages . (built
ment, has unlimited potential for ma. last year) and supplies.1 Richard . MerOF TBE ONTH
rine and smail.. engine repair and serv- IH FARAAALL 826 O gear drive tractor, . chlewitz, Stockton. Tel. 689-2754.
fully equipped, ready to.: deliver.
ice; Call or write for; particulars,.. Box
HOUGH
1170
2 yd; bucket. '
Kalmes Implement, Altura, Minn. Tel.
85, Blair, Wis. 54616) Tel. 608-989-2771,
HAVE . YOUR LAWN .fertilized free. For
Complete with backhoe.
,:
. 6741.
complete Information contact . Westgate
WE-NO-NAH Food Concession Trailers,
Gardens, Tel. 452-7114.. Sod . and b|ack
Excellent Tires. Dig This
1971, stock : models for lowest prices. PATZ SILO unloader, . 14-18' size; 320
dirt;, also professional lawn care, week;
gal. sta inless steel bulk milk tank;
Price. $14,000. • .. ' .¦
Food Supply. Co., . 270 E. 3rd St.,
community, .residential.
month
season;
-pump
with
No.
75
DeLaval
milker,
Winona.
Insured and guaranteed wc. k;
. : I.H/ 45a 2 W.D.: % yd. 6uckcontroller; 15 rion-slphbhlng Simplex
drinking cups; 4 ,new style stainless GREENHOUSE '- -i Including' ventilation,
: et: Real Clean. Only
SERVICE STATION:' for sale or lease at
steel magnetic DeLaval milkers and 7/JIghte. Wetal construction. May be seen
Fountain City. Contact Bill Johnsrud;
V / .
7 7
$1, 500.
palls. 160' of. IVi" vacuum line and
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2502.;,
at Westgate- Gardens, v
¦ MOTOR GRADERS
stall cocks; also used levfcr cow stanCltyFOR SALE-^3.2 tavern, possible living ¦ ' chions. Galen ' Engel,; Fountain
SURE to '-.take..advantage of G.E.'S
¦
AC ; - GALION - ADAMS
.Tel; 687-7756. .
.' . - ,. ; BE
¦¦¦'15th Annual Tralnload Sale; Buy. that
' ': ¦¦ • '
quarters, easy terms. Tet. 452-9790 or
across
7
from
, now and save^ B & B — : A.W. . Your pick. $2,452-2796. 315 Steuben,
G.E..
appliance
¦ } "y .
Mno answer call 248-2478.
;
VAN BRUNT 10' grain drill with grass
Gabrych Park.
ELECTRIC, 7155 E.: 3rd; V
:. - ¦ ;¦¦: ¦¦;
- --250 ' ea.v . - .:. '
. seed , attachment. Arnold Radtke, La
¦
¦
¦
643-6335.
:
'
Minn.
TeL
Crescent,.
.
Cbn¦¦: . . 7F0R'SALE - . . . .
14 CAT Motor Graders. 12
FOR SALE-^CommerClal property;
'.:' crete block biilldlngy approximately.
Sliver dimes, quarters
—- 12Q — 14 — 16. Price
WANTED: used, late model. -2-rbw, corn
.: and.half dollars. :
Dressmaking, Sewing
16 3600 square feel, located on,a 200X175'
¦
planter, IHC or John Deere. Harold
$2,500 to $35,000.
lot In the East , section of Winona, In
NEUMANN'S '
.
SchumBn,' Galesville. Te|. 608-582-2066.
Industrial : lone, Immediate access to
ALTERATIONS—Home econortiics' teachBARGAIN PRICES
Hwy. l-t-61. Write B-93, Dally News, :
er and seamstress
will do alterations.
DISCONTINUED IHC rear, entry cabs,
¦
I.H. TD24 with Dozer and
'¦ • Tel. 452-3810.' '.
"
1970, H through 560. noto $395; 1971
A TORO for every Lawn—Service, too.
ATTENTION! . ' :- '
models, ,$495. , Roger 's. Cab, Rt. 4, ROK
?'From the People Who Take Care."
R.C.C.U. $3,250. :
.
. Direct Sales Distributors '
WINONA Fl RE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Chester. .' Tel. 282-8874;
Painting, Decorating . ' 2 0
We have a BETTER
IH. TD18 with Dozer and
Tel. 452-5065 :
54-56 E; 2nd
opportunity for you I ¦¦.• . . . ' .
R.C;C.U, $1_ 000; 7
BUY.A NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW
. -. . For .complete Information ,
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER—End your
Receive a free action lacket. ¦
RE/iAODELING your kitchen? Check Inlo
CBII Collect •r- Craig Miller
Need
a D8 or D7 witti Cable
house cleaning; fasti Tel. 452-453?.
!
' ..
Limited time only!
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
, 714-772-2811 .
Ddzer? Contact Us Pdr
& SUPPLY CO.
built-in appliances. Free estimates. Top
POWER MAINTENANCE
. Interstate Engineering
INSIDE and cutjlde painting by exper¦
¦
quality merchandise. GAIL'S APPLI;:2nd 8. Johnson - .. ¦;, Tel. 452-2571
• Anaheim, Ca. 92805Loweist Pricte. '
ienced painter. Tel. 454-116.,
ANCE. 215 E. 3rd.
Swamp Cat
D6 — Wide¦ Pad
MASSEY . HARRIS-1958 444, complete
¦¦
Plumbing, Roofing
21 Dogs, Pets, Supplies
; $6,000. " - •:- . .
42 overhaul with M «¦ W kit last year,
$875. Tel. Plainview 534-3570.
CAT D6B & C In Sto<*. *
and hewer furniture stripping. 48 hour
EXCEPTIONAT^OALITY AKC Registerpickup
and
FITZGERALD
SURGE
.
estimates;
Free
Looking
for Paddle : Wheel
service
.
ed Black Miniature . Poodle puppies,
' glven:how for new roofs or roof repair.
: ¦ . Scrapers ' ¦
. Sales & Service
delivery. Dealers, welcome.¦ ' Tel.¦ 454Must see to appreciate. Tel. Trempea'
•
¦:'
¦
"
'
'
Tel..Lewiston
6201
or
Wabasha
565-401*
-.Roofing
and:
Repair,'
.
"S83J.
Call Jerry's
. .
.
. .
,-,
leau '534-6402.
LeTpurneau C-222A 21 yds.
Jerry Thatcher, Rolllngstona. Tel.. 689-2733
CAT 613
spayed,
female,
MINIATURE Schriauzer
salt and pepper, about 2 years old,
We've Got Haul Units For
All
Makes
for sale. Tel. Fountain City 687-4857.
For clogged sewers and drains.
Of Record Plnyers '; y
- CAT 613B CAT 633
ST. BERNARD pups, AKC registered,
CAT: :627: TEREX TS14 :
Tel. '452-9509 or 452-6434 1-year guarantee
fceauflfully marked, born Feb. 19. Pric.
:¦;:¦ - ' \u ' 118 PIM% E; ' ¦:¦
.
ed from $75 to <125. 672 W. Wabasha
: USED PARTS BARGAIN
¦
KENWAY ELECTRIC sewer and drain '¦er Tel: 454-2226. , .
24T Balers . . ' .•:
TD24 Crankshaft,• . ' ¦'Magna- ',
New
Section
Complete
cleaning . service. Emergency service
AKC GOLDEN ; Retrievers, 8 weeks old,
available. . Residential . Commercial
fluxed and ground to >030
34 Spreaders
;
excellent hunters and pets. Roger ¦
. Industrial. Tel. 452-9394.
"inches U.S.
¦'. ' ' -. 40 Spreaders
BIschoff, Osseo, Wis.. Tel. 759-3090.
.
Vitamin
C
Aiscorbic
Acid
15 ADS Torque Converter—
THAT WONDERFUL feeling «f a healthy,
250 mg. 120 ct.
"• ¦• cheap/ '- . - - .
glowing complexion; . sunshiny halo SPRINGER SPANIEL pups, AKC regis38
Choppers
.
tered, bred for hunting and children.
$119
.daisy fresh clothing will be yours when
Wabasha, Minn. . Tel:
Contact Us For Any 01
. you have soft wafer In your home. Soft •:• Wilcox Resort,
¦
1240 Plateless Corny "P
water ; rinses things more thoroughly - 565-3513.."' -'" ":
^
:
Your
Eailhmoving And Mar
'
'
.Planters;
'
p;7
Py. -y .
leaving no 3oapy residue to cloud dish. . - .• Downtown & Miracle Mill
ferial Handling;- Needs;
es, fixtures and you. No family should
¦
- be without It!
¦ 2520/ 3020, 4000, 4020
VEIL ANGELS
- ' ^ Tractors ,' :' .
J for the Price of 1
" ¦ ' ¦¦
CLIP JOINT
- PLUMBING & HEATING
lHAXh : :¦• •
^lov
er-Conditioneris
483
"•
Mankato
8.
7th
761 E. 6|h
. ,- , Tel. 452-6340
Your CATERPIIJLAR Dealer

FREE ESTIMATES
WILMINGTON, Del. <AP) —
City Council has censured Mayor Harry G. Haskell for allegedly authorizing installation of
a listening device in '. a dovs,n- ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
town park to eavesdrop
on pub- CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
¦
;:¦lic gatherings.: :'_ :• .-: '
iBy a 10-3 vote, the predominantly Democratic t council passed a resoliitioin criticizing the
Republican mayor for "actions
frightening to our citizens and
detrimental to the nation's
opinion of Wilmington."
A microphone ^dden in a
tree was found by a newspaper
reporter Saturday shortly be^
Frank O'Laughl in
fore T-l^OflO-persons-gafliered ^i
the square for a peace rally. A
spokesman for the mayor said
'
'
the bug had been used for sev- Female —;¦;Jobs of Int. — ".- 26
: ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) eral years to provide sound for ¦SECRETARY-Admlssloni Office. Excellent typist; knowledge of shorthand
—Mrs, Maxwell Ziegler, with police videotapes' of rallies held ' helpful
but not vital. Permanent posian assist from the American in the public square.
tion. Excellent fringe benefits, Tel.
'¦¦: .1.
452-4430,
extension 206 for appointment.
Civil liberties Union, has obSt. Mar/a College.
tained a jstate Supreme Court
SECRETARY to Administrator wanted.
order barring Monroe County Oregon House Votes
Experienced,' shorthand, light bookpenitentiary officials from cut- against exemptions
. keeping and Insurance claim work;
knowledge
of medical terms helpful.
ting her husband's hair.
Apply Winona' Clinic.
7 Ziegler, 23, was sentenced to SALEM, Ore. (AP) — The
records file clerk,
spend 52 weekends in prison Oregon House sent to the Sen- WANTED-medlcal
will train, 5V _ -day-week. Apply Winona
after pleading guilty to posses- ate a bill to take away property
Clinic.
tax exemptions from veterans of SECRETARY WANTED - shorthand and
sion of dangerous drugs. ¦
"I don't like my husband the Civil, Mexican and Indian typing required, W-Smlth Archltechts &
Engineers, Tel. 452-4196.
,
with his hair short,'' said Mrs. Wars.
All state veterans of those HOUSEWIVES WANTED to pick up and
Ziegler. "And I'll be seeing
deliver Fuller products. Car helpful,
him five days a week, prison of- wars have been dead for several
Hours flexible. Write Box 142, Kellogg,
ficials only two days a week." years'. ' . - .
Minn. ' . ¦ . .

Wife goes fd bat
to save hubby's ~
long, curly locks

43 Hay, Cram, Feed

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Ready For Occupancy

NEW, beautiful,, completely furnished 1bedroom apartments. Many luxurloua
features. Inquire
KEY APARTMENTS,
Elmer Heiden, Mgr '. : ' :¦ " ¦ ':
1752 W. Broadway. . .- Tel. 454-4909.

Business Places for Rent

70

92

UPRIGHT PIANO, ban .o, anflqua bent OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman . Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
wood cradle and other Items. 558 W.
Bth.

JOHN DEERE
RIDING
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ MOWER

Available Now

FENDER BASSAAAN amplifier and Hoe.
tier electric bass, solid body, excellent
condition. Tel. 452-32.5.

.; ¦« . SPECIAL- ' ;;.;' ¦:

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HAROT'S, . Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S AAU.
SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plara E

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet!

FREE
Dompcart
During
MARCH
Come in
for Details

63 W. 2nd
79 W. 2nd
58 W. 3rd
66 W. 3rd
120 Main St.
Housing & Redevelopment
Authority, Tel. 454-4624
Farms for Rent

93

220 ACRES, near Lamoille. 60 tillable.
Reasonable, Tel. Winona 454-4834.

ff ^^^^^^^^
m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^m ^m
m^^msmm
m ^ ^m m ^ m m

¦ ¦ ¦'

ANOTHER LARGE LUCA$

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

1

¦vSAtE;;::: - ,\ ' \^. 'J

Monday; March 29

¦
'.' 11A .M. ' ,
KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
ATTENTION
DEALERS
AND
1 QT. Q Q «
FARMERS
for Spring? Beautify your kitchen with
IWs will I
Dura-Supremo cabinets, 12 dlfterent
be a very large auction. If you need tractors or equip- f
CANS 7-0
styles, 11 finishes available at Standard P
I ment, be sure and attend this sale. We will have over 150 f
Lumber Co., 350 Vf, 3rd.
tractors and 200 pieces of equipment
combines. Some
FEITEN IMPL. CO. Coal/ Wood, Other Fual 63 i% of our tractors are as follows: in Gasand
and Diesel.
1
John Deere 5010 — 4020 — 3020-4010 — 3010—2010— '
I
BURN MOBIL FUEL OH and en|oy Iho
4010 LP-3010 LP-201O-LP Utility Diesel-2010 RC Gas .
comlort of automatic personal care .
730 Diesel—830 Standard-820 Standard—720 Gas 720 Die- I
Keep-full service—cpmpleta burner care
and furnace cleaning Budget aorvlce .
. sel-«30-620-70—430-530 .
f
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL &
In IHC and Farmall Gas and Diesel, 806 IHC Standard \
OIL CO,, Ml B.. 8lh. Tel, 452-3402.
8 660 IHC Standard, 806 Diesel Farmall , 706-Gas
p
, 70B-Die- I
t sel, 560 Diesel , 560 Gas, 460 Diesel , 460 Gas , 450 RUS , 400 I
§ Gas, 350 Gas, 300 Gas, M Farmall, H Farmall.
I
In AlBs Chalmei, s Gas and Diesel D-21—XT190 Diesel I
I D-19 Diesel, D-10 Gas, D-17 Series 111, D-17 Gas, D17 Die!
I sel, WD45-WD-J0-14.
I
In Oliver Gas and Diesel, 1900 with GMC Engine, 1850 *
I Diesel, 1000'Gas—1800 Gas Diesel, 1650 Diesel , 1650 Gas *
|
|880 Diesel, 880 Gas, 660 Gas Super 88 Gas, 88 Gas, 77 Gas! *
In Massey Ferguson and Fords, 180 Diesel, 165 Diesel I
4
I 65 Diesel, Super 90 Gas, Super 90 Diesel , 6000 Ford DieseT i
<
I 8505000 Diesel, 8N-9N.
4'x8# PRE-FIN1SHED PANELS
i
In Case Gas and Diesel, 1030—Diesel—930 Diesel—830 I
1 Diesel—730 Diesel, 930 Standard Diesel—900 Standard Dei'¦
1 sel,
\
I
In Minneapolis Moline — 670 Diesel—670-LP, 602 Die- S
1 seI-602 LP, 5-star Gas UB Diesel—570 Cockshut Diesel ' <
LOADER TRACTORS AND DOZERS AND BACKHOES 8
1
i — 1966 Model 500 John Deere Industrial with Drott 4 in 1 I
Armstrong White ..
loader - 300 IHC Utility — 850 Ford and loader - 340 |
IHC cat and loader — 440 John Deere and loader and <
CEILING T'l-E
backhoe — OC-4 Oliver and dozer
\
SPECIAL ITEM: 1963 4300 IHC 4-wheel drive and cab \
10c Each $6.40 Carton
and less than 1600 hours.
\
WHEEL DISCS . — 15 wheel discs 9-14 ft. 8 Brush ,
!
EEV PEARSON, MGR.
mmm\ |.
m discs 7-12 ft . with 24-30" blades, 6 4-row corn planters. |
i 20-4-7 bottom, pull and semi mounted plows with trip \
75 n as St
I bottom .10 combines, all sizes, self propelled. 12 2 & 4 row t
I corn he«ds. 4 Grain Dryers. 80" Howard Rotovator
I
Ph 452 3384
FOR INFORMATION TEL. COLLECT 715-423-4279
I
\
UNITE D BUILDING
I
|
FREE DELIVERY
Winona
-: ..:^:. — CfeWTERS': « :
1 GEORGE LUCAS LIVESTOCK AND EQUIPMENT INC \
' \
,,
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.
1
»W^j^__3£®i__sg^JTOSM?^^^m^
Building Material*

61

1

Downtown
H Winona

UBC Paneling

SPECIALS!
SHEET

^95

UBC |

Ka s

EACH

.

,

:.

¦ : .

'.

.

r

:
\dfra8M.' :^^l' .,-:'v.j : \-;-V - 84' Houses for Salt

'.

: Used :;Carr / .:' 7 ;7 '

:- .y fljj Farm*, Land for Sal*

1
STORAOB BUitbiNC-ir ^V, big1 dqof SPACIOUS olaer, 'home. ;4 or 3 large-bed- SOME PERFECT - building spot*, close in,
"Mississippi River. Tel.
41 S, '5/ ne»frooms and full bath up; living rb.ni.
on one end,-Sugar Loaf area; $30 per
'¦
¦:'
'
• ¦: '¦
. • ' ; i . ?¦::¦:¦ '¦ ¦: ''' ¦I- "- '. :
454-4275..
. month. :Tel. ..454-114».' 7 ,;\
¦
. dining ! room, den, ":Vi balh /and 'very
¦'y^
' " • 1 i"
' .i '.
r
.( ' <
1 1
:
¦ ' ,
¦¦' — -¦ '¦ ¦
|
'
¦
¦'
¦
¦
large kllchen doWn. Double garage. On
. " ." ;, .¦ ¦ .' . " !¦> , . "
"
' ' "' " '
.. . .,"
¦
a 75' lot..52/ : % Sanborn. TeT45+5880. 198-ACRE PARM-131. Illftble, new 'ftstaH
Hous'et'.j tor^R^
tjerrlngbond . perlor,with new eoie shed,
M3-. 236.
lV_ -STOft'V : house, ;full -basement,. 2 lots, ¦ ~ on blafcWop' •road.' T*l: "Dakota
' '
•
¦:•
¦'
1
1 - 1 . ; i j . i 'i 1
'.
, '¦
r. i
2-stall garage, : 2 other buildings. Dining
GALE ST, 1063^-1' bed rooms, available
.
fllleljie;
new
May 1,; rib dogs, $150. ; Shown by
room Is" 14'3"xl7'x8".". . Living room 160-ACRE ddtrV farm, 100
appointment only. Inquire 1074 Marian
._x5D* .' . illo - with : unloader, new Jwrn
I4'3'x207". Both - trimm«*.ln. oak, ell
St. Tel. 452-60$7. ;':.ii*.V
-cleaner,. hew-mllk house, pole, barn and
floors hardwood. 4 bedroMrii and /bath.
- Hot wafer heat; Located . In'• Stockton. 1; other bulldlnssV 4-bedrbom'house. Near
.Tel. 452-2705, after . or anytime Sun.
Rldgeway,:'; Priced at. only $3.,500.
Wanted: to Ren*
TOWN * COUNTRY R^Al!- JESTATE,
796
;
: " 'p : ' ,
WEST LOCATION — 3-bedrdBw home, - rel. -4S4-374|,7ttr.' 454.147^/ , ' .. large corner lot, : under 10. yaari old,
MARRIED STUDENT wants large farm - - Tel. 452-3590. . .¦ ' '. ; ' .' ' - ¦' ,: yy: 7 ' 279 ACRE, .farm,' <)alrv ¦«. beef;-: Beeu«.
house. Write;to L. R. Helverson, 4408 ..
fulz-hom* laroe barn," 401t«*i silo.' W.
78th Lane N./ Mpll., , Minn. 55429. .'
¦ IN GOODVIEW—2 bedroom*, rte room In ' of
. Oakot*. 'T«l, 4^52«7- •vetilngs.' ¦-.
" . A : *" ' 'I1;*. * '¦» " ¦'-?¦¦¦ " .
»¦¦
¦>¦ *¦' ¦
basement, garage, large lot. Tel. 454-¦¦¦ ¦¦"¦"¦*'¦«¦
YOUNG COUPLE desires 3-4 . room" : apart'
'
/
¦
.
-;:
'
.;;¦
2413. 426 39th Ave:
.
jVANTgD tt> Bm)Y-±»> ) a :U0 acres,
. ' .;-,
ment, furnished or unfurnished:. End
buildings, In Wis. Tel.
'
with
or
iyltltout
April, beginning ¦of May. -Tel. . 454- GLfeN ECHO ADDITION, under: construc; 'Fountain City «7-«63l: alter S p.m.
¦:¦' of
2315 noon any day,
.
*29,OD0435,0«
3-5.beelr.om
homes,
tion
.
;' Larson IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
Financing . available. Wllmer
¦
YOUNG ' MARRIED executive wllh 2
Construction :Tel. 452-»533.' , ':
or home,, OP: are planning, to sell' real
children and dog wants 2-bedrooin furnished apartment or mobile home. T*l, BY OWNER—3 or 4-bedroorm older home. -. :¦ estate of an/ type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY/ Real
¦
Mr.. Boyce,,. Kresge's, '451-6911:':
• . largo remodeled kitchen,, dining room,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
living room and full bath. Larga lot
Eldon -W Bei-g, Real Estate .Salesman,
'garage. in Ideal W. location. 85B
wlth
Arcadia, .Wis. Tel. 323-7350. y 7
But. Property for Sale
97 <' W, Wabasha. Tel. 452.7017. ¦:
.
NICE 80 _cres,.. 1% miles'S. of Nodlne
ONE OF THE larger tjotels In VVInona, NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished
with about tO acres tillable. Nice set
with living - quarters, for sale,. Doing . basement with.flreplactf, lake view,, elr
of : buildings.. Owner -'¦' leaving .state.
over $200,000 annually. MLS .341 . 7500'
conditioned, hot water heat. Tal. 452- : : Shown by. eppolntnient, *36,OOD! also
commercial building at. La Crescent,
7623. ' ¦;
good selection of acreage in Pickwick
known as La: Crescent Motors, 450,000.
. and. La Crescent. CORNFjDRTH . REALMLS 342. For particulars contact CORN- WEST LOCATIONT-456 Orrln St. , Almost ' TY, J-a- Crescent, Minn. 'MLS . 335. Tel.
FORTH REALTY. La CrescenV Mlnri.
completed 3-b'edroam home with .din- 7 89J-2104. ¦ '
ing area. 2-car garage. Under 527,000.
¦
¦
¦¦
'
FARMS - FARM5 - FARMS :'. • - .
''." ' . 39 , " Tel, 45J-5751. '- . : . '.-yy _ y .,
Houses for Sala :
, MIDWEST REALTY CO¦'.¦
NEW spilt level '4-bedroom, home with
". ' -. .' Osseo, Wis.' ' ¦ " ¦ ' .- ' ' ... ' ¦/ • ¦ :
:double: garage ' In Looney Valley, .19
BY OWNER—2 year old - Split level 4
- Tol. Office 597-3459
pole
miles from - Wlpona, with large
. . or 5 bedroom house, V/i baths, fireWe biiy,.we sell, we trade..
villi
t«k«
barn;
also
stream.
$39,000,
;
place In family room. All carpeted.'
Tel. Res.: 695-3157
REALTY,
Over 3,000 sq. ¦ft. of living area. Tel. , dfferiJWLS 338. CORNFORTH
¦
. ' . La iffrweenf, Minn. . Tel. 895-2104.
¦454-33. ..; . ,. . ' , ' .'
;
'
'-; '
100
¦ Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade? :' . ' Lots for :Sale ; ' '
. ¦ *¦
ST. CHARLES—Sharp 2-bedroom home
'
'
"
'
::-:
.,
'
.
.
'
.
'"
.
. C. SHANK
'' . '.
. THREE> 4:br 5-acre lots en paved road,
with garage, located oh ril« lol. -Lbv.
' . - . : 552 -E. 3rd
down .payment. $8900;. Tel. Lewrence
; 4 miles from Winona. Write Catherine
Let-sen J45-2208i JOB Maas Realty,
George, flea 112, Winona. :
BY OWNER—nice 3-bedroom home, mod.. - '. Plainview, Minn. ...
".. ern kitchen, new bathroom. At UW W. SUBURBAN LOTS-3 miles from down.
;
' ; ¦ ;' : ' -:' ' -,:':
Mark-St. Tel, '454-3343...
IN GOODVIEW—2-bedroom . horpe; rec
town Winona, $1500 per acre; . Tel.
\
ream In basement. Garage. Tel. .54-4154
.^Fountain City WA9721..: . ' .,;, - . :.. ;;-.; " ;..:/
'.v alter «. .
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. Financ$17,500-for . r»ew- S bedroom Townliouse
ing available. Tel. Webajha W5-4430 or
¦' ' ' - '
to be constructed by McNally 's. See
. 565-3589..;.
- .
Tel.
454these plan*
at
304
Lake
St.'
¦
¦
'
. 1059. ' ' "
\
LOT
FOR
SALfe
reasonable.,
Inquire
1053
:' :¦ ' / : ' ¦
¦
. E. 7th,. >_.

IJL ^^"^
§efo^7
:®

I if

RGALTO R

gl20 CEr.T6R-

¦' ' - : ' ;' .. '
,;.
- ; vSorry; V' :;' y
WE can't send samples of
this three-bedroom^ all-onohe-floof home, on its ex; quisijely landscaped -Iptl But
; you can call us to see it. Ceramic baths, carpeted living;
room with fireplace , carpeted kitchen with appliances. '
:
porch with privacy. Central
¦
• • '•¦air conditioning, too. ¦;¦¦''
•; We Want To Show Off
THIS new listing jn a neighborhood of new homes.
¦Carpeted living room, dining
'¦
room and kitchen; dishwasher and disposal. Three
bedrooms, ceramic bath and
panelled amusement room .

¦*¦¦¦*'¦' <
O.ARASM_IS^«

¦
• NEAT FOUR bedroom
;.
. hoine, finished basement.
twfvpar garage, large: lot,
only ll:years old . : > ' , 'v-!
/¦ ii FOUR B E D R O O M S ;
beautiful living room with
fireplace, finished base- ¦.
ment; fenced in backyard,
only 12' years¦¦ old, excellent '
-condition. ¦;.:-' ..
' .' ' ' NEW DUPLX in smaill
•.
town near Winona, really
deluxe, upper level shag
carpeting, sliding glass
doors to a carpeted, screenen in, patio. High quality
cupboards in kitchen, carpeted dining- room, hallways and bedrooms. Live
in luxury and collect rent
¦from the lower unit.

•' ¦ -

¦

. . .109 UsiMl Cart

Boats; Motor*, Etc./

'

109 Mobile Hemes/ Trailer*

.

J11

CQMET—1961, ^-cylinder, standard trans- F0RB-»-1958 Convertible, standard floor f R COURT In Lewlsta. haj space avall>
able lor Immediate occupancy. Tel 'Bob
new
shift, new. snow tlrei. in good running
' . tnlsstori, 22,O0o miles on new motor,
- ,
yHenne&rty. Lewiston 2451. ,
order. Reasonable, Tel .. ! 452-9413. .
- bcaKes.,Tel.;454-4al2 after. 5. ¦ ¦
CHEVROLEt. ' lSJJ SS, .327 engine, 3- Wantedp-Automolillei
110
speed on .floor; 1958 Ford, 292 engine,
overdrive. Milton BWe, RUshferd, Tel,
¦¦
:
'
tractora;
'
;
JUNK.
CARS,
and
-trucks.
Tal.
": "¦ . .' V. ' ;
. "BM-7433. . .- ; .
'
'
'
,454-2.88 after 3 p.m.( ¦ ,;¦
i
j
i
CHEVROLET — l«l 2-door hardtop,
straight . stick, 283 with *4>arrel, ahan>
Mbbilt Hornet, Trailer* 7 ill
y . Interior. Tel. 4J«340. ..
CHEVROLET — V«B- 4-door, «<yllnder, NEW 1971 Hallmark 12X50'. 1962 Star
straight, . stlcK; very good : shape and . 10x55'. Both above are on lots In frailer
court in. Lewiston, all set up and ready
¦running order. HII Ouellman, Fountain
to move Into. Natural gas heat. 1970
City. ¦ Tel. 487-3631.
¦
"¦¦¦ • " . ".' . ' ¦ - .- ' Detroit*. ' " 1-xW- -' In country, oil tteat,
—j— " . ' , ' . ' " . " "
Alex: Slebenaler, Lewlslon, Minn.
D0DOE—1965 Monaco 383, bucket seats,
¦ " . -;. Tel,
automatic -floor sMft, vinyl toj>, good '. 2491-'. - 7 :
•tires. $850 or. offer. Tal. 4524300.. HQMETTE—12'x52', ' '69 model, partially
:
STARFIRE—1966 Oldsmobllei: locally own- : Wnlshed. ExcelleM condition^ Many
extras. Tel. Rollingstone 699-2603. . .
ed, copper In color,, black Interior,
Sharpi $200 below book price. Tel HousPARKWOOD- .970. 12s<«0' 2-bedroom, furton 896-2015. y ;•_ ., 7
nlshed. Corohfldo color TV Included.
condition. ' Tel, 454-1683
CHEVROLET—1965 Impala SS, 4-barrel - Doth excellent.or
454-5413. ' • '¦• .
;
327 eng|ne, needs body work. I500> Tal,
' ¦ ¦;¦
'
, 454r4478. ." - . . . '. y- y . . ,
' STARCRAFT :CAMPERS
:¦
.-' . y • . '
'Sales-Rentals •
CHEVROLET—19.3, straight stick,: »-cyI. - Dick's Sporting .Goods " . ' • Inder. . 4-door. Tal. Rushford 864-7202. ,
. Durand, Wis.
Tel. 672-8873
or 6724199

1970 Maverick Grabber

MANORETTE Travel Trailer*. ModoU
»o satisfy every. stiorMman't and •va- MAR. -;3»-Tu«j. 12.noon. : 14 mflM I.E.
. catlpner's dream. Winona KOA Kanipol La Crosse. Orvllle Johnson', owner;
Brounds. 6 miles S. of Wlnbna on 14-41.
Russell : Schroeder, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk; t
ARE YOU Interested In • new mobile
: hom» this ye»r? Now Is the tlmb to MAR. 31—Wed. 11 a.m. Sparks
Iftipl.
Co, Sale, on Hwy. « N. of Plainview,
order : that home.1 : .J',A.K..'r< . MOBILEMinn. MontBomery & Olson,, auctionHOfAES also hai • ;llmlted number ot
eers; _F1rst National Bank, Plalnvlewi
lots available In tha new Lake Village
• " -. ."..;;.'• -.
:cierk;: ' ,
Mobile ' Home Park In Goodview V Re.
serve yours now.- Contact j .A.K's MOBILE HOMES et Nelson. Wis. or tel. MAR. 31-Wed. 1 p.m. 7 miles E, of
! ownMohdovf, wis. Eeke
4it-37U¦: Winona evenlnfli for into .ma* Hemmy,
ers; Francis Wsrlaln,
. auctlonser;
; tion. ,:; , --. ' :. - ,y'" ' .r ' - .- - - ' ¦ "• '. ' ' . -. : .
: Co., clerk. . •
Nortriern Inv.
:¦
•
- ¦ ¦ ; ¦ —_ _..-MOBILE HOME TOWING; ICC license, —-~— i— v , , .— >.
'* Mlnri., yvis. Dak : BubllU, Tel. 41H*?;; MAR.-3I—W.ed. 10 a,m. V/i miles E, of
Taylor, . . Wis. on Hwy. M. Helmbr
Stolen, owner) Alvin Kcbner, auctionOREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, In'
,
ear; . Northern Inv. C»„ clerk .
vader, l<<xS3', completely set up on
choice . lot No. 24. Includes skirting,
steps, washer and dryer hookup. Ready MAR. 31—Wed. 11 s.mi Holstaln Dispersal, 1 mile E. on Hwy. 14, St. Char.
• • to live In, less than t rrionths. old,
les, Minn. Cyril & Merlin Persons; own.
• Priced at $5300. 5»rl Nottleman, Tol.
ers; . Peterson & Koepp, auctioneers;
¦;
. / .454-1317.
Alyln R., Piper & Assoc , clerk.
LAST CHANCE to get . In on winter diseountsi 12, .14 and 24' . wide ndobll.
homes. Hilton, Buddy and North American. TOWN «. COUNTRY,: Hwy; 43 at
Sugar . Loot. Tel. '434-528. or 454-1476.

BUICK, 1967 5kylark Moor '.hardtop; 1967
':'¦ . Mustang) 1964 Pontiac Bonneville 2-door
, hardtop. All excellent condition. See at
. .8-02 :E,; 2nd. Tel. 454-1947. y . ;7 7

SUNBEAM—1962 Alpine with overhauled
• engine, new top, new ¦ tires, lust painted.
Tel. : 452-5940 : . - . •. • •' . -;

Winona Sunday New$ 4 EL
Wnona, Minnesota ' IW>,

SUNPAY,MARCH ft,

mv' PP:.

¦
; ¦' 'Auction' -Sales- r.- .
:

ALVIN KOHNER '• ¦ ' ¦' :.- .' ' ¦ '.' .' - '. . ' ' . "'
AUCTIONEER, City and stata Heenseij
and bonded, Rt. 3, Wlnone. . Tel. 452-. . .
. 4980.. .
:

APR, 1-Thur*. 1 p.m. 2 miles W. >e_f
Elgin, Minn., on Wabasba' Co, Rd; 25.
, : Theo. Rbssln, owner;- Maas V Mefas.
auctlonMrs; Elgin Stata , B4nk, clerk.

APR. l-Thuri. 12:30 p,m. _ miles B. of:
St, Cfiarles, Minn., pn HWY. . 14; then
. 2 miles N. Vernon Pagel, owner; Alvlh
Kohner, auctioneer;. Thorp Sales Corp*
;¦ '•; .-: '; ': . -, "- . • • » ':.:>': . • -¦:'
. clerk,
APR. 2—Fri. 10 a.m. Peterson Iropl: Ctfc
Sale, WWfehall, Wls.,..on the East 'sWe, A
lust off Hwy. S3. Alvin Kohner, a,uc
florieer; Nerthern : Inv.: Co,', «lerk.7 APR. J-Prl. 11:30 a.m. 1 nille B. bl
Fall CreeK on Co; Trtink D. Erwlrt
Stabenow, owper; Zeck & HSIke, atltr
tlorjeers; Northern Inv. . Co., clerk. - r - .¦'.-. ¦ ' .

Sty Gharles, MiM. ;|
I ,"Cyril & Merliri Pflrsons, Owners
•
Farm
located
1
mile
East
pon Highway 14
1

¦;>¦f^eaafesda j "PNhixck P%I .¦ -J
t
fl:': '' ;'V
"
. ¦= " - " -ASate"Sta_rt»v il- -A- ii- - " '> - .
1

82 Hofeteins Selling
1
I- ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦
(7° Registered - 12 Grade):
I
I ¦' ¦ ' , -' ' ' ;
ea<Vin,*1g 1
he sale 1^ Person leader Glawsbn Sadie 1
*f
I i.rr
in Sept. to "Stand- I
I «'Hx ", wh6 has 2188CM 3.5% 774F due
y- Auction Sale>
out" and Person Wngrajfajra;l^a Gi^
as a 'J
%
SUAAMER FUN
¦ I : «3 yr, o.d 365d ^x 23721M U% 1041 Fdue in July^ to "Stand- i
Minnesota Land & .
|. out." Her sir«—Green Notch Segis Ginger "VG-SMP " I
; ISWELL; BESUN
"
Service
§ Also selling Minscho Bess Gene G+ who holds the Sr. 2 I
.•' -"' -,•'' Auction
¦
,. •- Everett j. Kohner
..
When' you invest
I year State Record with 23230M 3.6% 839F. There are I
Winona, T«t 452-7814
. . -¦¦;' • - iii a ' : : ' ¦
Jim. Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. . 453-2972
I dtrs . selUng sired by Whilhill Kingpin "VG-SMP," St. I
Croixco Pioneei? '?Ex-GM," Thonyma Royal Prince "VC- 1
COACHMEN •; ¦ '
f
MAR.
2f—Mon;.12,noon. Casper InipLCo.
¦'¦
39-GM, 'f ;PacIamar Black Eagle ^'Es-93-GM/' Lockway "!
Travel Trailer .
Sale, Taylor, Wis. Alvin Kohner, ouc- I
••:t|6.neer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
ted. ^VO-CM . *' Cloverbrook Prince 1
or Pickup Camper froin
I Sovereign,;Lucifer
M Ex-GM" and many otheris.
: ^
F.
A.
Krause
Company
.
There are 29 cows selfing ¦ I
II.
.
p.m.
N.E;
¦
miles
MAR.
2»-Mon^
1
6
of
y
!' ' •:¦ |
records from 500
to i,04i lbs. fat.
> COME OUT! .- SEE the fab-\ ¦¦: Eleva; WIS. on U. Marvin Barneson, I . with;Plan
to
- March 31: buy Foundation for your herd.: 1
" Zock t, Helke, auctioneers ; ^|
ulous ROYAL COACmiEN. ; . owner,
Northern Itiv. Co., clerk. .
Usual Terms with Fidelity Investtnent Co., Elkader, Iowa. I
If you are on a cldse budget MAR. 30-Tues. 11 a.ni. % mile .W. :of s| Auctioneers—IVorman
: Peterson, Wykoff , Minn., Robert 1
I
see fee NEW 10W PRICED
Fountain on Hwy. 80. Lorenz Buchanan,
Koepp,.
Rice
Lake,7
Wis.:
Alvin R. Piper & Associates- J
owner; Gathle & Brciske, auctioneers/ I
self:- contained ROVER, 17.
1 SaJes: Mgw. ,& derir. Internatforiai: HoiPstein Sales :&¦•¦¦|
Ffrsf Sfafe Bank of Founfafn. cterh.
tlSED TOW-LOW 17 •
-- 'i
I Service, Tel. 414-648-8214. Lake Mills, Vfls . 53551;
MAR. 30-Tues. 10 a .m. 5W miles N. of f
•; 'USED .'71 Ford with SC;:;
BlacK River Palls, Wis. Matilori . E: e*^w^^^^^w^^§ra«^sw^&i^^a®m^^s^»si
7 : Camper :
Stubrud, ' owner; Alvin Kohner, auction-

V.; A. KRAUSE CO;
"Breezy Acres"'
Hwy. 14-61
Tel. 452-5155

t^^^^^^^^^^^^Wsm^^^^s^^^M^^gm^

eer) 'Northern . Iny. Co., :'clerk. .

MAR, 30-tues. '- -J p.m. 7 miles S.W. of
Kellogg, Minn." on ' Wabaiha Co. . Rd.
7 18. Zlckrlck Farms: Inc., owners;-Msas
& Maas, : auctioneers; Peoples State
Bank; Plainview, clerk. :

I a^D ^

JOB

LARSEN 18' . runabout . with 90 h.p, Johnson . electric start. Excellent condition,
Reasonable. Tel. 454-3944. - ¦-.

I:
I-. ;¦ ¦;.

V FACTOR'. -BUILT hydroplane equipped
with 1970 20 h.b'. / MercUry, plus controls. . Over $1,000 invested, ' must sacrl: fice, need money"- ' for college tuition.
Have a fiin sumrner for only half my
cost. Exceeds 50 m:p.h. Tel. . 454-5977.

NORTHERN INVESTWENTT

t3 |!

H

Located In the Gifar bf Whitehalli Wisconsin ¦: '¦¦-.
on th^ :East side just off froni Highway 53

J'.;^.:.^:f^

I : Sale starts at 10:00 A.M* *
1Q7
I - TRAC!TORS;-^ 1962 John Deere^ IVIodel 4010 gas, i960
i* John' Deere Model 3010 gas, 19S1 John Deere Model 3010• FOUR TO SIX : bed^ HONDA 90, T967,. $125; 1969: YJBmaha 100,
rooms , older but recently
$250, 768 Mankato Ave.
I diesel; 1961 John Deere Model 2010 gas, 1950 John Deere >
remodeled, large two-car BONNEVILLE TRIUMPH--I9_6 TT. May
I Model 630 gas* 1957 John Deere Model 620 gas, 1958 John
garago, big lot, reasonable .^be :seen at 551 Hamiltoh.
I 7 Deere Model 720 gas, 1953 John Deere Model 60, 1954 John' .
price. West Central location. BEAT THE RUSH! Have your motorI Deere Model 70, 1©57 John Deere Model 520, 1959 John
So You Like Older Homes!
cycle
tuned
up.for
spring
NOW
at
.
I Deere Model 630, 1949 John Deere Mode! A, 1948 John .
• THREE ACRES of land
ROBB MOTORS, INC., an/affiliate ol
; Inc arid Jim Robb
I Deere Model G. 1948, John*Deere Model B, 1967 McCorin
with
nice
Rollingstone
Robb
Bres.
Store,
.
THIS custom-built brick
I mick .Deering Model 706 wide front; 1957 McConriicl . DeerRealty;
.
;
.
house and garage. Only
home is one of the city's fihing Model 450 gas, 1958 McCormick Deering Model 350,
; $13,900. ' : '.Pp ¦::¦:¦¦ ¦
1
.
.
HONDA
1969
450;.
4,300
.
miles,
.
adult
.
;- est. Five bedrooms, three
I 1S55 , McCormick Deerlng Model. 300, 1955 McCormick
owned and / serviced. LYle : Swanson,
baths plus powder room,
• IN THE NEW ABBI ^ Plainview, (near Beaver) . Tel . .534-2169.
I Peering Model 400 diesel,' 1959 McCormick Deering Model
TION of Minnesota City, HONDA - Immediate delivery.. SL350,
five fireplaces, ; excellent
560-diesel, ;l953_ Ford Jubilee wittj load^", 1965 Ford Mode!I
neat rambler¦•'•" type home,
/kitchen. In perfect condition
V.4000^ diesel,1965 Case Model 830 diesel, 19S8 Caise Modeim
Trails, S299, Starks "1 Sport Shop. Prairie
I
CL350, CB_350, : Honda Mini Trails. _ TOw
only about 7 years old.
and close to everything. ;" :-,
|
|
diesel, 1963 Massey Ferguson 35 Diesel with loader, 1966
: Honda . 350CC, K2,/ $699. CT70 / Mini
three
bedrooms,
all
hardAllis
Chalmer Model D-17, 1941 Allis Chalmer Model B
dii. CHlen, Wis. Tel.. . 326-2331. ' ' "::
'' p :-;. ,. Money Talks ' '¦'
I
wood floors and carpeting,
. ..
1 with cultivator- 1953 Oliver 88 Diesel, 1950 Allis Chalmer
Snowmobiles
full finished basement, one
10711
§y m, 1949. C :- McCormi^_. y.: LET us give you the facts
and a half car garage, beauI:
PLOWS - John Deere W- 145 5-14", John Deere #F
and figures of a low down
tifully: landscaped , /reason--.
Snowmobile
Storage:
§
145
3-14", John Deere #555H 4-14", John Deere #555H 4payrherit on this: good looksonably priced. 7:
IN SECUR_?"warehojse, under lock and
16", Ford 3-16, 3 point hookup, Case hydraulic 3-36" trip
and watchful eye $4- hours a day.
'.:•' EAST LOCATION, at- ... key
I
• ing three-bedrooih home in
Room for ^o machines, Just bring them
Ford 2. 14!' 3 potot hook up, John Deere #55H 3^IT'S FUN TO SHOP AT CriEVYTOWN"
choice residential area. CeIn; and We will get them ready for stortractive two bedroom /home,
^W .=I#' . :.-bottom,
il*', John Deere #810, 3-16'', 3 point. Allis Chalmer 3-14'Vage and turn engines on regular basis
;
ramic bath and a half, large
breezteway and garage, - to keep rings from sticking. $2 week,
"
snap coupler. Allis Chalmer 4-14"—semi mounted, Allis
|
carpeted living room, dining
¦Pay when you pick up your machine,
- Atj l P;-gpFF £ E^:-;/ r -jj=; ^ - ^'4^- . - ff;{vy . - ^F|j ' |
large lot, only $11,900.
DOC^^^^RfeE^OiTV
.
'
Chalmer
2-16"-Hsnap coupler.
I
.Buffalo
Shooters
Supply,
Tel.
687-6433.
room and kitchen with builtFountain City, Wis., (4V_ miles E. of
• FIVE BEDROOM home,
I
HARROWS
& FIELD CULTIVATORS— John Deere
..- . ins... .
Junction 35 & 54 toward Center ville).
nice fireplace, large . lot,
.-rc .
^y.
I 0 KBA v/hee] disc, John Deere 10' KBA whee. disc, John
^
only $14,500. West location.
Trucks. Tractors, Trailers 108
!?| Deere 12' AW wheel disc, John Deere 10' RW v. heel disc,
Don 't Miss This One
10' wheel disc, Allis Chalmer 11 wheel disc.
• NEAT LITTLE duplex , FORD-1949 van, 8,000 lb. flathead V-6,
'
'
'
K-;
'
.
^
' •; y. '
Sj B m ii Kewaunee
FOUR - bedroom , two - bath
West location, only $11,200.
John Deere 10' , CC field cultivator. John Deere 8' CC fleTd
$295. Would make an Ideal camper,
home in convenient location
See at S 8. H Sales, 202 44th Ave.
cultivator. John Deere il%' CCA fleTd cultivator—like
Ready for Immediate Delivery.
•TWO BEDROOM home on
P|l I|
Tel. 454-2181.; :
has carpeted living room ,
|
iiew, Glencbe 10* field cultivator, McCormick Deering 9' '
West Gilmore, complete
¦
separate dining room , large
with garage, only $10,500.
CHEVROLET—1947 '/i-fon pickup, V-8,
' ¦'.Lo j I "wheel discyfield cultivator.
Trucks to
50
Ex-New
Cars
and
low, mileage, clean. Fleelstde box. Like
kitchen with dishwasher and
CORN PLANTERS — John Deere Model 494 4-row with
new. Tel. 452-4429 05 Inquire West End
• HERE'S AN attractive
I
d i s p o s a-l and panelled
Choose From —CHEV'S - FORDS - All Makes
Garage. ,
building site, approximateiertifizer attachment, John Deere ModeI , 495 4-row with
B
J
I
amusement room.
ly 30 acres of land in the INTERNATIONAL 80DH9o<5 4-wheel drive
i fertilizer •and insecticide attachment. Massey Ferguson 4Scout, 22,000 miles, radio, heater, auto,
valley with a beautiful little
I'. - ' TOw with fertilizer &; 3 point hitch, Ford, 4-row with fertlIt Costs You Nothing
matic
snowplow,
lock-out
hubs.
May
creek and . springs with
290
I lizer & 3 point hitch , John Deere Model
be seen ' at 4150 Service.Drive, Good¦ with
¦ 2-row
:
trout pond.
view. '
,
| fertilizer .' ' '
^ .y 'p :y ' .;. ;,
TO phone for an appointI
MANURE SPREADERS - New Holland Model 475 '
ment to see this four-bed• ATTRACTIVE building TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired'
and painted. Hoist sales and' - ' service .
lot approximately 100 x 350
single
beater—175. bushel , New Holland Model 516 single .'.
room home in west location,
if
Berg's, &50 W. 4th. Tel . 452-4949.
£t,, overlooking Lake Wipriced at only $19;9Dl). LivI heater—200 bushel, McCormick Deering single heater—
nona.
ing room, dining room and
I 150 bushel, Houser s'nfil e beater—150 bushel. SpreadI mastpr single beater—160 bushel . Star Line barrel spread- large carpeted master bed• IN GOODVIEW, like new ,
Houston Auto Sales
1 er—180 bushel, Hawk built barrel spreader—140 bushel,'
three bedroom home, all
-•sjlroom. Kitchen with eating
'
Houston,
Minn.
beater—100,
stay,
carpeting
and
drapes
I Case JO' ¦Hme spreader , Spreadmaster single
.
area and a new bathroom
¦: . ¦¦ ¦- ._.' •", . '•" '.- ' . ¦ ¦ ' . , 'j
I ¦ bushel. - .
finished basement , plenty of
Gives You A Good Deal On
with tub and shower.
¦
"
room, beautifully landINTERNATIONAL
I > FORAGE HARVESTER & BLOWERS - Gehl model; ;j
Tel. 452-5351
scaped , reasonable price.
I
TO3
Harvester
with
hay
&
corn head attaachment , Mc- .
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
¦
Deering Model 350 Harvester with, hay & corn; j
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
Wi- u
I 1*1
I I I* I
mP-*
m. ' '
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Hn^ |, Cormick
601 Main St.
I head atthch 'ment, Gehl model. FH82 Harvester with hav -j
Mylos Potorson
452-4009
452-5139
Jan Allen '
¦§----& -^r-a--h(md-attacbt^^
Office 454-4196 „ .
'USED f^i&K ^
Laura , Flsk
452-2118
; Home 454-5B09
I corn. hAorl 'attachment, AH'i Chnlnrr PTO bonner blower : 1
452-7422
Laura Satka .,
I Fox PTO hopper Mower. Koois PTO hopper b'ower, Gehl .1
1—1J>70 INTERNATIONAIy,... . ,^
JOBS
PLUS
FREE
LUBE
.
WM
Jr
I long trough & blower, Kiwis PTO lonp troufb Wowcr, John j
• 130O-D 1 Ton , cab ana chas- ' |
jT *
y
% Deere 5' flail chopper. New Holland fluiT chopper, John \
^
r** " V< &%'
sis, V-304 engine , 4 speed
- ' „",.*„„„.< ^*,^w«_^^UW-^^f(*«-v»Avj;«-. J&<& i
I' Deere #125 self-unloadinR forage box . 3 beaters and roof , '.
transmission, power steer' ;j
,
I' like , new.
ing, power brakes, custom
1
I I <JT
I
RAKES-New
5
bar
#403~Hi-speer1.
John
Deere
Idea
1
cab, 7.50x16 fi-ply tires . Only
'' ¦ ' ,' , ' : .!
I 4 bar #890 Hi-speed , John Deere A bar #694.
15,000 miles.
I ,
WAGONS & RACKS — 2 bale rack s 8x16 with wagons; ;j
'
'
'
t '
.
' .
A-l CONDITION.
f 1 combination bale & forage rack, 1 Knowles 5 ton wagon,
1 Lorenz 7 ton wagon , Allis Chaftner 7 ton wagon, Big ]
H
Ask to See the All New HEAVY CHEVY
M II boxer
BOB SELOVER REALTO R
* ,<
Gravity box.
$3495
t
,
"Motor
Trends
Car
of
Ask
to
Test
Drive
HAY
BINES, & HAY CONDITIONERS - John Deere • _
m\
j
,
Announces
¦'
self-propelled sWatherv/tth bay conditioner—like
Model
780
'
tire Yea r" The All New 71 Vega . . .
F| Ii new, New Holland model 1469 self-pronelled hay hiT>e— ¦,;:
WINONA TRUCK t|J
$
JAN ALLEN
I Tike new, Now Holland Model 460 hay bine, Hcsston 9 ft. ' *
SERVICE
hay bine . New Holland Model 402 hay conditioner. New. :
ny 1
S rk Bank Representative on Duty .for Instant Finance
S|
65 Laltd St.
Winonn
I
Model 401 hay conditioner. Cunningham Model ;
ID
As a new member on our staff to assist you
Arrangements.
H^S
WM ff Holland
#8-T5 hay conditioner . John Deere Model #22 hay con-," «
' ,. -'"
wilh Residential, Commercial and Industrial '
I ditioner , John Deere Model #l hnv conditi oner.
Used Cars
109
Exclusive Chevytown Ex-New Car Warrant ies.
EM &I 1
Real Estate .
1^
1
BALERS & COMBINES — Mnssoy Ferguson ,baler ¦',
MUST AtJG-me! (Cylinder, aulomsllc.
^
John Deere Model 14 T baler, New - Ho/tond ' . : '
with
452-4853,
radio,
power
steering.
Tal.
LsJ flfsj Modelthrower,
Our entire staff is alWnys glad to be of
mm i{ Exclusive Chevytown FREE OIL on AM New and
, McCorinick Deering.Model 46 bi»l*r. New.', '
61)
baler
WISHING won't got you a now car but
service to you in any matter regarding
w Holland model 66 baler, John Deere Model #30 PTO. 7-ft;
Ex-New
Cars.
a MERCHANTS NATIONAL 7 BANK
_)_1 I combine, John Deere Model 55 Rp!f-nraiv''Vd combine,;
!
your propert y needs,
Auto Loan wllll Como In and folk
ovor your needs with ono of our
Car
New
Lifetime Wa rranty. W*w I John Dnore MorlH 4R seTf-propelled combi ne.
lonn oxports. Isl-T^r Exclusive Chevytown
friendly, oxporlonced
•ft-Myles Petersen -ftLauni Flak
H
Find out how easily you can arrange
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - John Deere .0 it. eleva- ,
If
a loan at MERCHANTS , "Tho Bank
ftLaura Satka ^?Neva Schott
m
Deere 8hp garden tractor with mower. Homellte
P
I
tor,
Share
Thnt Service Built" ,
You
Will
and
|T I powerJohn
[|1 Add All the Plus Features
^Bob Sebver
I
of
m
^
of
, Bolcns power mower. New Holfanrt Fnrmeo' .•'
mowflr
autoAll the Benefits
FORI>—1964 Ffllrlan., fr-cyllndor,
Being a Part
i
,
McCulloch
chain saw: «Iohn Deere Model 45.;;
^1
I
feed
cart
mellc, good condition, Tol, 454-2093 ,
|
|
|
bucket, manure Icmder fop *
vitibhydraulic
loaderI
manure
'
stoorlno,
BUICK — 1965 LeSnb re , powor
HP Farmall H or M, AlHs Chalmer mnnure loader.for D-17, ;'
Our CHEVYTOW N FAMILY.
power brakes, now tires, Vory reaiorv
O
able. Tel, 451-1009.
soil mover l&Vt yrd . scraper , hydraulic, 8 ft. 3-point ,
|
i grader blfde.
GALAXIE 500-2-door hflrdtop, llmo OOld ,
32,000 miles, 390 2V Thundorblrd V-fl
<
I
Other items too numerous io mention
engine, now hntlery, select shlll, Cruiseto
nrlor
sale
•
\
subject
listed
I
All
items
otnatlc, powor stoorlog, powor brekoa,
y
•body aide moldlnji, AM .radio, poly1
and more may be added
aster cord and general tires, Bought
fi REALTOR
i
;
now In. July 1967, Cor always kept In
ON THE SPOT CREDIT
NORTHERN
TEHMS:
I
oeraoe. $1795, Tel, 452-2171.
il
110CENTERH
W
INONA"
Ifl
"IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN
, PEJTEBSON IMPLEMENT COMPANY - owner . P
I
CHEVROLET -1959 wagon, V-8, power
¦
v
'
!•Alvin Kohner —< Aifttloneer
.leering, automatic, Runs like now.
.
452-2395
Tel.
¦
|
.
|
l
Huff
St.
121
'
,
$125. Tel , 689-2669. .
...
Sonty—Clerk
Lester
Company
—
'Northern
Investment
|
j
\
f
-CHEVROLfeT-1961 ttaljoh waoon , 6-cyl\ Represented By: Eldon Borg, Arcadia, Wisconsin & Her- >fj
inder, straight stick. Tol. 452-3295,
^ y_Ti_____ FcHi_\y nr»i
_
__T_
H________BBMBi_
Mv^^_______
rTI7_^______^7T___
^_________
rZr7Tl..,_~
_____^___ ^________ ^__^___
!
^
I bcrt W. Johnson, Pigeon Falls, Wis.
IMPALA-1965 2-door hardtop, V-8, illc«,
Isssaaarti fflwa ^
1-ownir, Ttl, '452-6«B.
Motorcycles, Bicycles

Iii^^^si^isiii
;

'
^:J -;fe

!S""SS(^^^^ 'sT-EPt . .- FOR A, FREE J M

.,

M I Hopkins House Sunbreak \4 |l|'

fcL,. v

^

.,.,. ,:.,„„..rl,.iia n0liday._,.;..._

III.;.

fM

fi

' 'I.

I

"

J

BOO

MM

-

1

fgete

J
J
—
^ -J
i

. :

'
|S::>;'Sv ;; : : v;A

¦ ' ;: :
: : \ ;J 'J\A: K :/S:.'P y^'

HORNET—1970 SST 2-door, automatic;
radio, red with . black top, blfl 6, heavy
duty equipped; excellent condition. Will
.-.- .
trade. Tel. Rushford 804-7424.

I

Auction Salts

FREDDY FRICKSON
. : Auctioneer
Will handle , all sizes and kinds ot
auctions. : , Tel. ' OaKbtti 643-6143

'
STANDARD transmission, low mileage, NEW «¦ USED mobile' homes, 10', 12', } *'.,
18', 24'.. wide. Norbert Schlesser, ArcaWahy homes to choose from et
. leas than - $1900. " Also 1941 .Chevrolet.
dia. Wis. Tel. 323-3174. (Formerly with
. COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 452-4537.
. Schlessmyer Inc.).
Hwy, 14-61 E, Winona.
Tel. 452-4276 .
FORD *- 1957 Fairlane, automatic, hew
. bettery and new anow tires, Int good ADD-A^ROOMS. Overcrowded?; Investl- HILTON 12x60', 1!66 Model, completely
. date beautiful :Vemco Roome ttes. Sepafurnished, air conditioned, very good
: running, order. T«l. 452.9636.7
rate family rooms; extra bedrooms: " Condition'.: ' Tel. 452-3534. . ¦¦;
laundry rooms; baths. Town & country
FORD—1963 Galaxie,' excellent condition,
: V-8, automatic , extra, tires and wheels.
Mobil* Sbles, S,, Sugar Loaf on Hwy. . : : '• CAMPERS BY COLEMAN.'"¦' ' " ' ' .'. '
' . 43, Wlriona, Tel. 454-5287.
THE greatest name In the outdoors. Rent$395. Tel. 452-3772.
. »l units start at $55 per week. Get your
,<
reservation In early.
REBEL—IM8 . 2 door, V-8, automatic
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
, tr-arismlsslon, .power, steering, radio,
, MO&ILE HOMES .• " ¦:¦ •
. .; . Tel. 45J-4S29 ¦
rear speaker and many, other extras.
3648
W. 6th
:
¦'
"
•:
.
.
Hwy,
.
35
.
.
Nelson;
Wis.
'
.
.
Open evertlnfls and :Sat. '
$1495 firm. Tel. 454-5351 after. 5 p.m;

CAMARO, i97l/. 19.5 Chevrolet, 6 cyiln:. der, automatic; 1970 Nova 4-door* «
cylinder. . liiqulr* MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.'
PRESCOTT, Ariz; 2 acree for, finest
country, living. $1,995, low . terms. Mrs.
Anne Young. Glenarm Land Co., 2233 PLYMOUTH,. 1969 Suburban Wagon, faei tory air, 383 engine, automatic transNo, 7fh St., Phoenix 85006. " - .
mission; 1964 Thunderblrd, 390 engine,
.! automatic; .1960 Dodgie 4-door; 1963.InSale or Rent; Exchange 101 ternational Scout with snow-plow;. 1955
5-yard Ford dump truck; 1962 Chevrolet
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY available for
tractor, 80-: series; 100 amp.i 6-volt .batsale, or lea se. 75,000 sq. ft. modern' one .
tery charger less than ' 3 months old;
1 story plant, Sprlnklered,- wHh self.levelused toots for sale; 14-ft, aluminum
' Ing truck/dock. May he leased In units
flat-bottom boat. Tel. 452-5781, .452-3541
of.M5,000 sq. . ft. :, or mdrej. .. Large work ¦/after 5y; y force available. Call or write Robert
Hlllrnan, Spring Grove, 'AAInn. 55974. MUSTANG—1969, 35,000 actual' miles,. In
"• :Tel.;507-49a5__ 5.-: '
•7good condition. Reason for selling,
leaving for service. Tel. Rollingstone
Wanted—Real Estate
102 , -589-2441. . ''; ¦ WANTED—commercial and service-build;lngs to rent, 'lease, or buy. For; occupancy In near future. Tel. 454-4424 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. ' ¦' . ¦' ¦.,

;

m i^j mJ^ ^hwj ^ivn.
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I
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Insurance agents;

rffato^^

No-fault compensator, meager

(Continued from page 12b) ::, ' : . ',. .
It says; nothing about
negligent operation of at motor vehicle^
as
do
the
present
policies which innegligent maintenance
sure against damages arising (Hit of negligent ownership!
maintenance or use of the owned automobile.
So: there is a difference between operation and maintenance. Of course, operating a car knowhttp be faulty is also
negligent operation . But what about the policyholder with
the car with faulty brakes, bad tires, faulty headlights, faulty
rear and stop; lights, etc. of which he is not aware. Neither
he nor his passengers can recover anything under the Davies

^Davies- asks ,-^^

Mere reforms inadequate
(Continued from page 12b)

maihihg 44. cents paying a
fey. favored claimants more
than they heed. ,
the law:" ' FORvEXAMPLE,
;
suit "system usually . overlooks benefits paid to accident victims by doctor and
hospital insurance. This
Means some people recover
twice for the same economic
loss. Under insure-yourself ,
all' your : insurance can be
coordinated, so premiums
\rfll not lie Wasted on duplicate coverage. These unnecessary duplicate benefits
consume 8 of the .44 cents
left for victims after overhead costs are paid.
- Even more extravagant
are pain arid suffering damages (lawsuit terminology
for payments which are not
justified fay actual financial
loss). Of the .44 cents injured
people receive, 21# cents
are for these payments
which haye no economic
basis. ': '¦)

Therefore 7 — after overhead and waste and extravagance; —- only . 14^7 cents
are . left tq compensate injured persons for actual lost
income arid : medical expense; Only 14.5 per cent, of
¦ ' bodily injury auto;insure
•the
ance premium goes to ' re^
fill the pockets emptied by
accident ; losses. :
Under the insure-yourself
system, waste and extravagance will be reduced. As a
result, auto insurance to reimburse most of the economic losses of auto injury will
cost the average motorist 25
per cent less than lawsuit
Insurance.
EVEN WITH smaller insurance premiums, the insure-yourself system will
provide improved protection
against the . kind - .'of loss
which ought to be reimbursed by insurance. The
lawsuit system leaves 25 tb
40 per cent
of auto ' accident
;
victims without access to
money from auto lawsuit insurance. Insure yourself will
cover all injuries.
Under the lawsuit system, half the persons suffering seriousr injuries are reimbursed less than 50 per
cent of their actual monetary loss. In contrast , the
trivially injured are often
Over-compensated by the
lawsuit system. When an injured person suffers actual
financial loss of less than
$100, auto lawsuit insurance
pays him on the average
7.14 times his actual losses.
The inequity between victims of serious and trivial
injuries is confirmed by all
studies, despite its obvious
absurdity.
Under the insure-yourself
system, reasonable benefits
Will be paid to all auto accident victims. The compulsory minimum coverage is:
a. Full reimbursement of
reasonable medical expenses, including rehabilitation ;
b. 75 percent reimbursement of lost income up
to $750 month for as long
as income is lost (which
may be for a lifetime);
c. Survivors benefits up to
$750 per month ; anoP
d. Fixed compensation for
permanent injury in addition
to medical expenses and lost
earnings. Sample benefits
for someone 30 or younger
are: loss of big toe $1,050;
loss of hand , $6,600; loss of
two feet , $15,000; total disability, $25,000.
INSURANCE
AGAINST
damage to motor vehicles is
not required , but motorists
may voluntaril y buy collision coverage as they do today.
Any motorist who feels the
compulsory benefits for personal injuries will be inadequate may buy more generous coverage for his family. High-income breadwinners will be likely to do so
as to lost income coverage,
This will produce an appropriate reallocation of insurance costs from low- and
moderate-Income motorists
to those with higher incomes. Under the lawsuit
system, the average , dri ver
must buy insurance to compensate rich strangers for
lost earnings , But the average person can never draw
income reimbursement for
himself at a high level.
Thus, Ihe average subsldizo
the prosperous under the
Jawsuil, system, Tlie insureyourself system, makes it
possible to sell deluxe Coverage to those who can afford
it and to provide economy
coverage for nil the rest.
A proposal which will re-

duce national auto insurance
expenditures by $2%-billion
annually is bound to stir resistance.: The most.- significant opposition comes from
lawyers. Lawyers in strata
gic positions in political
parties arid state legislatures have quickly killed a
long . series of ipsure-youriself proposals from legal
scholars; starting With a
landmark : proposal from
Columbia University in 1932.
(See box for an answer to
the basic argument against
the no-fault, insurance-yourself proposal.)
In 1970, attacks on the lawsuit system camei not oniy
from law schools, however.
The American Insurance As*
sociation, representing maijor stock •- . insurance companies which sell 30 per cent
of the Nation's auto insurance, has endorsed the nofault, insure-yourself system; The political structure
is also discovering appeal
of auto insurance reform.
Congress appropriated $2million for ah auto insurance study scheduled to be
released this spring. A:conk
promise insure-yourself proposal developed by law professors Robert E, Keetbn
and Jeffrey OJCohnell has
been ^ltrod^ed in more
than a dozen state
legisla". . ¦ ' ¦' ¦•- '• •' .' - . '
tures. ".. ;
THE KEETGN - O'CONNELL proposal started the
current push for reform, but
the American Insurance Association proposal has more
significant political support .
the American, Insurance
Association plan is followed
in the Minnesota bill. It is
also followed in i a recent
recommendation from the
New York State Insurance
Department; The New York
recommendation is presented in a 155-page report entitled Ante Insurance: For
Whose Benefit. The New
Vork Insurance; Department
proposal received the immej diate endorsement of Governor; Rockefeller.
The threat of economic
loss frorn the insure-yourself proposal has stimulated much talk of reform
within the legal profession.
Unfortunately, the lawyer
reforms all seek simply to
repair (and thus save ) the
lawsuit system ; and the
evils of waste, delay, misdirected and inadequate
benefits , and fraud and misrepresentation exist because
of the lawsuit. Reforms
which do not eliminate the
lawsuit as the basis for paying auto insurance money
to injured! people cannot
achieve an efficient and fair
auto insurance system. They
are like patches on a rag.
The New York Insurance
Department report is outspoken on the point:
"Further attempts to modernize the fault insurance
system by tinkering with it,
while leaving its essentials
intact , are sure to be expensive and self-defeating.
The operators of the present
system would just be buying themselves time with
other people's money."'¦ .
Insure-yourself auto insurance is a bread-and-butter
issue. What is involved is
whether the American motorist gets fair value from
his auto insurance dollar.
IT IS ALSO an Issue of
justice — whether insurance
money will be honestly, fairly and sensibly distributed
among the 4.6 million people
injured or killed by autos
each year in the United
States,
Let your state legislators
know what you think should
be done.

Father of missing
Air Force man
fells of new hope
BENSON , Minn. (AP) - The
father of an Air Force man
missing on n flight ovor Ethiopia
since March 16 said Thursday
he has been given new hope his
son may be found.
Leo Smith , father of Sgt. l.C
Richard Smith, said authorities
havo notified him that searchers
have picked up faint radio signals from what may be tho
plane that carried tho younger
Smith and his pilot.
Although tho rough terrain
makes ground search extremely
difficult , villngers and camel
drivers In Ihtf nrca where tho
plane vanished havo been alerted , Smith said.

Bill because the accident did not result from faulty operation .
Yet there is nothing to prevent a passenger in a car from
suing the policyholder for injuries resulting from faulty maintenance.
It appears higlily questionable under the Davies Bill
that such a policy protecting the policyholder could be obtained. Ih any event, it would have to be an additional policy
and it .would certaixly behoove the automobile owner to buy
another policy of insurance at an additional premium (if he
can get it) to protect himself against common law actions.
If he cannot get such a policy he is in the same position as
the poor fellow who is sued for gross negligence under Section 2, Subdivision 3; ' - . '/ ' • • ". ' ;¦¦
SECTION 2, Subdivision 3 is a dilly. This section reads
"A person injured hy the grossly negligent driving of another m ay recover punitive damages from the grossly negligent
driver. NO insurer may contract to indemnify for punitive
damages awarded under this subdivision . ; ." Thus, you
can be sued by someone claiming that you were grossly
negligent. Whether you were grossly negligent or hot would
be a question for a jury to decide. You cannot insure against
it, If you are found to be grossly negligent as a result of a
momentary lapse you could be ruined financially. If a jury
would find that you were pot grossly negligent, you would
Still be personally: stuck with the attorneys' fees which, depending upon the length of the trial; could run several thousand ddUafs. : :y \;~:.' y '.
P As. Sen. Davies says; "This subdivision allows the harmed
to pursue the wrongdoer and to extract from the wrongdoer whatever flesh- a. jury will allow .'V What/ ' kind of talk is
this? As stated ''before,- if a person, is. found . grossly negligent
he could be wiped put ;as a result of a serious accident. His
lifetime savings, his security for the future would be gone.
What is gross negligence? In a criminal case it is Very
great negligence" but 7 what is . "very great negligence"?.
There is no step between simple negligfence and gross negligence. If our courts should decide that gross negligence includes driving in violation of statute it could well include
half of the accident cases.
SECTIONS 6 AND 7 outline the policy terms and what
you . may expect for your premium dollar having'. lost your
right to recover from the person who negligently damaged
you. First may I say that far more than half of your present; premium; is for collision and comprehensive: coverage
which you would certainly want to continue to maintain under
.the term ' "no respohsia "no fault" (and: I prefer¦ to
¦ ' use
:
'
'
bility") policy. .
• ;.
Voder 'the Ij avies bill the ¦compensation afforded to the
injured person is anesager to put it mildly. Section: 6, Subdivision 1, states that the insurer shall , be liable to pay for the
"net loss'' suffered; through accidental injury coming within
the terms of; Section 5, subject : to "deductibles, exclusions,
limits arid other conditions permitted by this act." The
meager benefits are incurable because any increase in benefits would eliminate any alleged premium sayings; Section 6,
Subdiyisiori 4,; provides for subtractions from "net loss' of. all
benefits which one receives from other sources such as sick
pay received frblri an employer, other insurance which does
not specifically provide that its benefits : are supplemental
to the automobile jpolicy, disability benefits under social security, social security medical payments, workmen's compensation:benefit payments and medical parents to name
a- 'few .;- ':" - ' .'. ;- "' y ' v :-

," -.-' . ' ' / '¦" - " ' . '' ;.

Section .6 . Subdivision 5 specifically states, that pain and
suffering. '.is not-a-loss. .' . -: ,'.

PRESUMABLY UNDER Section 7 the poBcy pays riot
to exceed $500 for funeral and burial expense, expense of
a semi-private hospital room and 7Sj percent of income loss
up to a maximuni of $750 per month. Also, Section 7 appears
to provide for permanent disability to. an arm , leg, eye,
etc!, on a schedule which is one-half that of the 1967 Minnesota Workmen's Compensation schedule and $25,000 for
total permanent disability. But actually these figures are
gross loss figures and not; net loss figures md are applicable
only to people 30 years of age or under who have no deductions ;. or subtractions. .
The amounts outlined in the schedule are not the amounts
actually paid by the insurance company. For each year
after age 30 the amount is reduced by 2 percent up to a
total reduction of 60 percent. So the maximum recovery for
total permanent disability of: a man over 60 would be $10,000
in,¦addition . to"' .% of his loss of wages if there were any. I
presume any payment for wage loss would .terminate when
the individual qualifies for social security; Aside from the
meagerness of the amounts, with reference to loss of members, it gives the same artiount to an unemployed housewife
as it gives to a workman who must take a job at lower pay
because of disability. LyviH soon be 58 years of age. The
schedule calls for $5,100 for the loss of hearing in both ears.
The net amount payable to. me (if not covered by other insurance) would be $2,244. If I lost a leg so completely that
no artficial limb could be used I would receive $2,904.
Let's consider the man o-ver 65 on social security who is
Injured and laid up for six months to a year but who sustained no permanent disability. He would receive his social
security benefits so he would have no wage loss. His hospital
bill would be paid by social security. Under the Davies bill
people over . 65 would be paying a premium for automobile
insurance without hope of ever getting anything from it.
Most group policies (many of which constitute fringe
benefits to employes ) have no exclusion; as to automobile
reparation insurance. Therefore , medical , hospital , and income payments made through company group plans would
be deducted fro m the amounts payable under Mr. Davies
No Fault Insurance policy.
Suppose a man with a wife and two or more minor children has been employed at $800 per month. In all probability
the wife and children will get nothing from the insurance
company except $245 for funeral expenses since the $500
provided for in the bill would be reduced by $255 paid by
social security. There would be no payments otherwise because monthly social security payments would be payable
and deductible , After the children reached 18 the widow
might realize something but any such payments would be
governed by fj ection 6, Subdivision 3 (4) which would mean
enoiigh to pay for room , board and clothing — certainly not
enough to keep a home going. If she remarries at any stage
a widow's benefits , if any, cease under the terms of the bill.
Polls made of Allstate and State Farm policyholders
indicate that they are opposed to the Davies No Fault Plan
by a large percentage.
THROUGH OUR motor vehicle insurance committee of
the State Bar Association we have developed "The .Minnesota Plan " which eliminates practically every criticism
which has been leveled naginst automobile liability Insurance. About, half of the plan was written into the law in
1909. So we now have comparative negligence, a strengthened
anti-discrimination and cancellation law, companies are required to offer $2 ,000 medical pay coverage and a $10,000
denth coverage and uninsured motorist coverage limits equal
to liability limits.
This year we are sponsoring a bill requiring a driver 's
own company to make up the difference between low liability limits of another driver and one's own uninsured motorist
coverage, We are sponsoring several bills aimed at traffic
safety including one to tho effect that evidence of O.O. percent, or more of alcohol hy weight in a person's blood may
be admitted as prime facie evidence that the person was
under the influence of an alcoholic beverage. We are sponsoring a bill p roviding for $100 deductible on a liability
policy in the interest of reduced premiums. We believe that
the drinking and drunk driver should be removed from tho
highways and to that end are introducing three bills which
have been approved by our committee and the State Bar
Association. Household exclusions have been eliminated by
statute and tho intra-fnmlly exclusions have been eliminated
by statute. Mirny of our companies have put ah advance payment program into effect. While this may cost attorneys
money, we sponsored it in the public interest.
With the passage of our 1071 proposed legislation The
Minnesota Plan will bo complete, the major criticisms
against automobile liability Insurance will have been eliminated/ and tho jury fault system will still remain available
to tlie injured and damaged public.

(Continnedfrontpage 12b) ¦
On the other sidi? of the claim,- however, msuranee companies tend to investigate and defend more thoroughly claims
involving large sums of damages. . Department of Transport
tation statistics show that at least 50 percent of: the'claimants
in this category receive less than one-half their out-of-pocket
. expenses.. '- ... . v;- ' ' •; . , ¦" >• ' . • , . .
. ' •' ' ' " y P y 'j P Py "- -p rp:
"me proposal of the Minnesota insurance agents and the
majority of the companies operating 'in Minnesota (whiOh
bill is to be introduced in the Legislature)- . would provide
for payment of a)I medical and. outof-pocket bills 300. per-:
cent up to $2,0OO, and would also pr6vide :for 7i5:percent maximum loss of wages or income, up to $6,000. The bill would
also provide that pain and suffering indemnity could ' be
paid up to 100 percent of the medical bills if they are over
:
'

7 $500.y " 7 ."y.

.;- .' . ' .' y

'

' '
. y - y : ' ; - >¦ , .y-7 .. ' .'.. '.; »/ y.

_ If meiiical bills run over $2,000 and loss of wages and
income over $6,000, or where severely injured, suffering disfigurement, the injured person could then bring a fort action
in the courts; similiar to the manner in which claims are
: handled at the present time.
This change in system would reimburse immediately 90
percent of the incurred injuries, and the .reimbursement
would - be made by the insured's own insurance company, hot
by the driver of another vehicle who may or may riot . have
insufance. The bills also provide , that payments be made
thirty.days after bills are presented; the same With loss of
income.
. Under this plan , 90 percent of the claims would be handled immediately without the necessity of an investigation of
the accident or delays to determine who was at faulty arid
the injured party would be dealing :with his own insurance
.- company and not that of a third party.7 \
y . :¦ '" ¦.
When there is a larger claim or With permanent; disability
or disfigurement, the injured person would be able to bring
a tort action against the driver^ of the other vehicle.'
One' '-p i the7 arguments against this type of insurance coverage is that the negligent driver goes unpunished. Many believe that he should pay for the damage ¦'. in any. accident,
large or small. We know that this is a fallacy because 95
percent of the cars in Minnesota are insured, and ' it is not
the negligent driver who - pay* the damages, it's his insurance company, and that in the long rim affects everyone's
insurance costs.
If he is driving in a careless manner or under the influence of liquor, this , is a. social problem. The traffic laws in
the State of Minnesota should be strengthened and if is; not
the problem of the insurance industry to entirely take care
of this social problem.
As a result Of actuarial studies by insurance Companies,
it has been determined that the cost of insurance — which
is continually rising ^ woiild also be riedueed with the introduction of this type Of insurance coverage.
In any discussions of No Fault , ho mention is made of
; property damage to automobiles. This is not included in any
of the bills that are being introduced. Under the Davies
Bill legislation , ah insured would be responsible for: his own
property damage to his Vehicle, and would necessitate carrying collision insiirance,
Nor has it been publicized that two-thirds of the insur-

Sp^hitieet
ASCS off ice io wiiirierj frp
remain open
HarrtionY
Tuesday night

The Winona County ASCS office will be 7 open Tuesday evening for the convenience of
those who find it hard to come
in during regular ¦ office hours
for signup in the Set-Aside Prov
gram , DonaQd Stedman, coun^
executive director, has announced. ' p \ :• :"' ' • *' :. ;• ¦
Stedman said the office will
be open continuously from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. The office will
also be open during the : same
hours on Tuesdajr,; April 6.
The final date for signup in
the Set-Aside Program is April
9, Stedman said, Signup iii the
Rural Environmental Assistance Program, formerly kpown
as the ACP is also under way
at the ASCS office.
'
¦ .- '¦
-. '

Eigiit-Millvilie
lists' honor students
ELGIN, Minn, (Special) —
The faculty; of El^n-Millville
Community School haS . announcedits A honor roll for the
third quarter ' of the 1970-71
school year. '
. Students are: grade .7 -r- Karen Hanson and Marsha MuTlin.
grade 8 — Kristine Beniike and
Patfy Leisen; grade 9 — Lois
Hanson and Kevin Hoffman;
grade 11 — . Diarm Benike and
grade 12 — Cindy Beck; : Nancy
;
Dorri and Bob Meyer.

HARMONY, Minn;— Twentyone winners of the speech con- :
test at Harmony High School
competed in the sub-district contest at Chatfieid High School.
Selected to participate in the
district ; contest Wednesday at
1 p.m. at Lewiston High School
were eight winners and three
alternates from Harmony High.
Winning recognition at ; thfe t
Tuesday contest at Chatfieid
High were the following;
Diana Skaalen won in the serious interpretations category
with the selection "Yellow."
In extemporaneous; speaking,
Fred Scheevel, Dick Broadwater; and Gene Tesmer won with
their important news items.
Winners in the discussion category were Brad Bates and
¦ Car*
lene . Stoskopf.; . ;• • ¦¦> ' ';
Dennis Schrock won in extemporaneous reading with Lantha Gleisner as first alternate.
In original oratory, Pat Nolan
Wott wffli her selection, "The
Air We Breathe," and Steve
Hardy was selected second alternate with his selection,
"Black Is Beautiful.'?
Curt : Hendriekson is second
alternate in the non-original
oratory. His selection was
"Take A Modest Step:"

;

,

.

:

GOP CHANGE
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Ody
Fish, a'former Wisconsin state
Republican party chairman, replaces present state Chairman ;
John - Hough as Wisconsin'J
GOP national committeeman..

ance premiuni paid is for property damage, and only onethird for bodily injury.
- ;;
O
; The Bumper Bill, which has been:introduced in the Mininesota- Legislature, arid other Federal legislation requiring
automobile manufacturers to build safer automobiles that
will withstand these small accidents, should go! a long way
to reduce the insurance costs; to the individual for his, in' ¦':. "¦ .- ";
surance preriiium.
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v . We'll help you buy it

That new car ,boat,and even the airplane may be closer than
you think! We enjoy helping people get what
¦ ^^2 "
.
'
'
they
want.
Why. . . OH' gj^|
¦ ''
not stop in and talk over your wants vith us.
^_ ^
^^^
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The home improvement season is almost here , too. That's
another way we can help you out! Bring us your plans!
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ME(ABER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Mon.-Thuri. 9i30-3:00 (Drive-In 8-5) — Fri. 9i30-3:00,5:30-8:00
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Free. Parklnfl—177 Main St.
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